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PREFACE.

A volume, published in 1825, brought clown the

history of Massachusetts to the year 1790. The

relation, given in the present volume, commences

at that period. The federal, or general govern-

ment, had then been organized ; and all political

measures relating to foreign countries, to com-

merce, and to affairs of a national character, were

regulated by the Legislature of the Union. After

that period, the history of an individual State be-

comes less interesting and less important. Each

State, however, retaining all the power it possess-

ed, when entirely sovereign and independent,

which was not delegated to the Congress of the

United States, for great national purposes, much

was done worthy of record, and ought to be stated,

to exhibit the condition, the enterprise, the pros-

perity, the opinions, and the character, of the peo-

ple of this ancient Commonwealth. To accom-

plish this, with some good degree of correctness
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and fidelity, has been the object of the writer, in

the present vohune. And it was found necessary,

frequently, to refer to the transactions and mea-

sures of the federal government, most of which

affected, in a greater or less degree, the State of

Massachusetts. The pohtical condition of the

latter could not, indeed, be justly and fully exhibit-

ed, without relating something of the policy and

proceedings of the former.

It has been the sincere wish and purpose of the

writer, to notice public occurrences and to refer to

public characters, with impartiality. Whether this

-has been done, must be left to the well-informed

and the candid to determine. The difficulty of di-

vesting oneself of all preference or partiality, must

be felt by every honest mind, on reflection. It

should be the desire and aim, however, to rise su-

perior to party views and feelings.

It is difficult, also, to do full justice to the ser-

vices of all public characters. But, intentionally,

to misrepresent their conduct, or to withhold the

praise which is justly their due, is a moral error

very reprehensible. When a bare statement of

facts is unfavourable to the reputation of some

citizens and creditable to others, the reproach does

not justly attach to the narrator, but to the indi-
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viduals who have conducted unfaithfully or unwise-

ly. In referring to the public men, however, it has

been an invariable desire to avoid impeaching their

motives, or to bring into notice any defects of their

private characters. It was thought proper to

speak only of their official or public conduct.

This should be fairly stated, and the reader will

judge of motives and principles for himself.

A portion of the volume refers to periods of great

party excitement and political strife . And it is

therefore, possible that to some, the statements

will appear not altogether impartial. Opposing

opinions were entertained, both as to the policy of

the war of 1812, and the manner of conducting it.

And the question growing out of that war, as to

the authority of the federal Executive and its

officers over the militia, was considered one of

great importance. For the rights and liberty

of every citizen were involved in the decision. A
particular account of the subject, so far as

Massachusetts was concerned, is attempted to be

given in this volume. It seems to be very impor-

tant, that the true meaning of the Constitution, on

this point, should be determined. A constructive

power claimed by the national rulers and exercis-

ed without restraint in a time of w ar, might affect
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most injuriously the liberties of the whole people.

And, of a doubtful power, which operates as an

abridgment of the rights and a diminution of the

comfort and happiness of the people, they will al-

ways complain. The necessity of confining the

authority of the federal government, and especially

of its individual officers and agents, to the letter,

or to the plain natural meaning of the Constitution,

cannot be too often, nor too strongly urged. As

it would be paralyzing to public agents to deny

them the exercise of power clearly delegated or

fully implied, so, on the other hand, it will be fatal

to the liberties of the citizens, if rulers may tran-

scend the authority given them, and assume

power according to their own caprice or wishes.

This question, as to the extent of the power of

the federal government over the militia, and the

propriety of the conduct of the rulers in Massa-

chusetts, who declined placing them in the service

of the United States, as was required by national

officers, gave occasion to much discussion and ex-

citement. It has appeared proper, therefore, to

give a particular statement of the opinions express-

ed, and the proceedings had, at that time, on the

subject. Perhaps, it will be considered, that the

statement is unnecessarily minute ; and, that the
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reflections might have been well spared. Still it

must be remembered that the transactions are le-

gitimate materials for history •, and as to the re-

flections, they will be received only according to

their relevancy and reasonableness. If the writer

has any feelings of partiality, they are in favor of

those patriots, who advocate and contend for the

constitutional liberty of the people ; and if he has

any prejudices, they are against those only, he

trusts, who change their principles and their con-

duct when they attain to places of power, and as-

sume authority not given by the constitution, and

the exercise of which in others they had loudly con-

demned.

The writer had some doubt of the propriety of

continuing the history to so late a period ; as some

living characters are brought into view. But pre-

cedents may be found to justify this, both in Amer-

ica and in Europe. The life of Washington, by

Judge Marshall, was published, while many

prominent characters mentioned, were living. And
this remark applies also, to the history of the

insurrection in Massachusetts, 1786, by Judge

Minot. It may be said, also, that the characters

given of Governors Strong and Brooks are more in

VOL III. 2



the style of the eulogist than of the impartial his-

torian. But it was impossible to do them full jus-

tice, either as public agents or private citizens,

without speaking of them in terms, which, to

those who know not all their worth, may appear to

be exaggerated praise. They were of the party,

formerly called/etZeraZ, and yet they could not

justly be considered party-men, in the common

acceptation of the term. They fully approved of

the policy and measures of Washington: and

their great desire and object were to conform to

his political principles.

A more pregnant wish for the welfare of the

Commonwealth, it is believed, cannot be expressed

or cherished, than that all future chief magistrates

may be as able, as patriotic, as virtuous and as

faithful as they were. And such a wish, the

writer begs devoutly to offer.
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MASSACHUSETTS.

CHAPTER I.

Benefits of federal government. ...Public Debt of the United States, and of

Massachusetts Credit of the State and of the United States Mr.

Hancock chosen Governor, in 1787 and until 1794 His character

His opinion of the federal constitution and of the federal government

Extract from his Speech. ...Urges the support of public credit Census

for Massachusetts in 1790, 1800, 1810 No Slaves in Massachusetts...

Justices of Supreme Judicial Court Theatre in Boston Decision of

Supreme J. Court respecting the Slave Trade by citizens of the State....

Public lands in State of New-York Project for a Canal across Cape
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Canal Choice of Electors of President in 1792 Suit against the

State Extra Session of General Court, Sept. 1793, on that account....

The opinion of the Governor on the subject adopted Federal Consti-

tution amended....Death of Governor Hancock,

No State in the Union, probably, was more im-
mediately and substantially benefited by the federal
government, formed in 1789, under the constitu-
tion adopted the preceding year, than Massachu-
setts. The prosperity of all the States composing
the confederacy, was, indeed, soon and greatly aug-
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i
mentetl, by the exercise of the new powers granted

to the legislature of the nation. Previously to this

period and to this extension of the power of the

federal government, both the commerce and the

finances of the country were in a state of great em-
barrassment and depression. In consequence of
the very limited authority of Congress, mider the

old confederation, there was no efficient, uniform
system through the United States, either of muni-
cipal law relating to navigation and trade, or of
commercial intercourse with foreign countries.

—

The interests of commerce suffered exceedingly,

both from want of uniform laws through the States,

and from the inability of the Old Congress to en-

force its recommendations. The trade of the United
States with foreign nations was thus subject to

very serious embarrassments and disadvantages.

The immense debt of the States, respectively,

and in their collective, united character, was cal-

culated, also, to alarm and discourage the people.

The most intelhgent acknowledged the difficulty

of restoring the credit of the country ; and the
most patriotic were ready to despond. At the close
of the war of the revolution, the continental or na-
tional debt was upwards of $42,000,000 ; And ev-
ery State had a large demand on the United States
on account of services for the common defence,
which amounted in the whole to $25,000,000.

—

Each State was indebted, also, for expences incur-
red for its own particular, immediate protection,
during that critical period, to a large amount.

—

The failure, for several years, to pay the interest
on the public debt, except as to a very small part,
had consequently increased the financial delinquen-
cies of the State and nation. In 1790, the debt of
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the United States amounted to $54,000,000, even
before assuming those of the individual States,

which had accrued for expences for the common
defence. The debt of Massachusetts, at this peri-

od, was very nearly $5,000,000, without taking

into the estimate, the liability to pay the demands
of those who held the paper money, emitted during
the revolutionary war. The resources of the State
could not be made available to discharge such a
large amount. For several years even the interest

on the debt of the Conmionwealth, like that of the

nation, had been omitted to be paid. Notes were
issued for interest, to the public creditors ; and
sold, by those who were not very opulent, at a
great discount.

At the session of 1790—91, Congress assumed
$21,510,000 of the debts of the several States,

which were considered to be properly chargeable
on the United States, to be provided for by the

federal government, as it had the whole controul of
the revenue arising from the commerce and navi-

gation of the country. This sum was apportioned
among the States according to the expences of each,
respectively, which had been incurred in the course
of the war, for the common defence, in compliance
with requests and recommendations of the Old
Congress. The amount thus assumed of the debt
of Massachusetts, was $4,000,000. The Legis-
lature prayed the federal government to assume
the residue of the debt of the State, which was of
ihis character. This was not immediately done

;

but Congress soon after appointed commissioners
to ascertain the amount expended by the several

States, in prosecuting the war of the revolution

;

and it was found, that Massachusetts had disbur-
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sed, or incurred debts, to an amount of $18,000,
000 ; of this, $2,000,000, had been paid or advan-

ced by Congress, during the war ; and $4,000,000,
had been assumed by tlie federal government. Be-
tween the sums advanced by each State, or for

which they were hable, and the amount of their

proportion towards the whole expenses of the war,
according to an estimation officially made, balances
were struck ; and six States were found to have
advanced more than their proportion, and seven
less. The largest balance was in favour of South
Carolina. Massachusetts was the next highest of
the Creditor States ; and a balance of $1,250,
000, was credited to the State accordingly. It

results from this statement, that Massachusetts, in

fact, bore the expenses of the war of indepen-

dence to the amount of $11,500,000. But still in

1790, her debt was only $5,000,000 ; for, during

the war, by great effort and sacrifies, many expen-

ses were, annually, paid.

The State of Massachusetts, as well as some
others, had attempted to raise a revenue, by means
of an excise on various articles of consumption or

use, chiefly on such as were considered a luxury
;

and a considerable amount was thus collected, to

meet the public exigencies of the times. On the

recommendation of the Continental Congress, in

1785 and 1786, the Legislature consented, that

duties might be imposed, by that body, on import-
ed goods, for the purpose of paying the debts of
the Nation. But some of the States declined giv-

ing such power to Congress ; and the commerce
of the country was in a condition, which yielded
little profit to the merchant, and still less to the

government.
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It was in tliis unhappy condition of the country,

that a proposition was made, as stated in a for-

mer volume, to enlarge the powers of the Conti-
nental Congress, particularly, as to conmiercial

concerns ; so that the trade with foreign nations

might be better regulated, and prove more benefi-

cial in its results. It may be difficult to determine,
in which State in the Union, this measure was
first proposed or suggested. But it is certain, that

Governor Bowdoin, in June 1785, recommended
to the General Court of Massachusetts, that the

powers of Congress be increased, for the purpose
of a general and efficient regulation of the com-
merce of the country, and of providing for the cer-

tain and speedy payment of the national debts.* A
committee of four eminent citizens was chosen to

attend a meeting of delegates from the other States,

to be holden in Maryland ; but it does not appear
that any of the Committee of Massachusetts at-

tended the Convention. As it recommended, if it

did not originate the plan of a more general con-

vention, which was soon after approved, this meet-

ing w as an important one. The Continental Con-
gress, under the confederation, had also urged the

measure. For they found their powers not com-
petent to adopt all proper measures for the pros-

perity of the country and the protection and en-

couragement of commerce, without the consent of

the Legislatures of the several States in the Un-
ion.

The first object of the federal or general govern-

ment, which was organized in April, 1789, was to

establish the credit of the United States, by im-

* See former vol. pages 253, 309,
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posiiiu' (liUies on all imported goods and products

irom foreign countries, and by making laws to reg-

ulate the commercial intercourse between tbis and
otlier nations. Tbis was effected witb equal intel-

liiience and promptitude. And the advantages of
tbis new political order of tilings were seen and
acknowledged by all. With an extensive sea-

coast, including many ports and harbours, and
with a large portion of its population, accustomed
to commercial and nautical enterprises, Massa-
chusetts felt the happy change fully equal to, if

not more than any other State in the Union. As
her commerce was extended and protected, the la-

bours of all other classes of her citizens were en-

couraged and rewarded. The mechanic found
constant and lucrative occupation ; and the far-

mer was amply compensated for the fruits of his

industry.

The common class of citizens in Massachusetts,
who have always sustained a hiah character for

practical wisdom and good sense, as well as most
of her eminent civilians and public characters,

were decidedly in favour of the federal constitu-

tion ; which, as has been stated, gave new and
greater powers to the general government. They
had long been sensible of the evils arising- from the
V, ant of authority in the Continental Congress;
and they rejoiced to find, that their early experi-

ence of its benefits fulfilled the favorable predic-

tions which had been made of the blessings to flow
from it. The mechanics, particularly, whose em-
ployments w ere greater and more profitable in pro-
portion to the enterprise and prosperity of the mer-
chants, ranked among the most zealous friends and
supporters of the new federal government. They
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soon realised many of the advantages which tliey

had anticipated I'roni its operation ; and they look-

ed forward with sanguine hopes, to a period of still

greater prosperity and wealth. Indeed, a new im-
petus was given to husiness of all kinds. The peo-
ple generally, were enabled to pay their debts, and
the State to raise its credit, with all who hat. de-
mands upon it, from the low ebb, at which it had
long been depressed.

There was, however, a portion of the citizens

in the State, who were dissatisfied with the feder-

al constitution, and w ith the early acts of the gen-
eral government. Many of these no doubt, were
honest and patriotic in their motives, however mis-
taken they might have been in their opinions on
the subject. They feared, that the great and exten-
sive powers, delegated by the federal compact to

a national Legislature, would be abused, or exer-
cised in a manner inconsistent with the rights and
authority of independent, sovereign States. At
that period even, some very able and upright poli-

ticians entertained high notions of State authority
;

and believed, that the liberties of the people de-
pended, in a great measure, upon the maintenance
of the state governments in all their power. They
were apprehensive, that the general government,
being paramount to that of any individual State,

would be disposed to assume and exercise authoi-
ity not delegated, and thus lead to a consolodation

of the Union, rather than remain a mere confeder-

acy of independent States. It was also objected
to the federal constitution, that such a principal

and controuling government w as not intended as

had been proposed and adopted ; the design, in

calling the convention which framed and recom-
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inendod it, having been only to amend or alter the

articles of the old confederation, so as to provide

for the regulation of foreign commerce, by the

Continental Congress, that the system might be

uniform and efficacious; and a revenue thus collect-

ed to discharge the debts of the nation. Such, un-

doubtedly, were the views and intentions of the

people, when the convention was called, which

framed the federal constitution. It was intended

only to give the Continental Congress full and ul-

timate power to regulate commerce with other

countries, which could be better done by a nation-

al Body than by the legislature of thirteen separ-

ate States 5 and to conduct and legislate on such

concerns of a general or national character, as the

welfare and prosperity of the whole United States

required ; but which, in their separate and individ-

ual capacity, they were not competent to do w ith

effect.

Notwithstanding the assumption of a part of the

State debt by the federal government, the taxes

were liigh in Massachusetts, for the year 1790, 91

and 92 ; ow ing chiefly, indeed, to the arrears of
those imposed from 1784 to 1790. They had ac-

cumulated, to a great amount ; and those who were
delinquents for the taxes paid before 1790, still

complained loudly of the public bm*dens. The
voice of complaint, however soon died away

;

for industry and economy enabled the people gen-
erally, to pay off old demands ; and at the same
time, to meet new taxes and expenses with more
prompt payment, than they had the means of doing
for many previous years.

Owing to the embarrassment on commerce and
to the exigency of the times from (1786 to 1790)
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it might have been j^ood poHcy to exercise much
forbearance, in calhng for the payment of taxes,

which were assessed upon the people. But in 1791,

the arrears of taxes must have amounted to very

large sums, to justify the legislature in imposing

only a tax of $100,000.* For the debt was con-

stantly increasing, while so small a sum was raised

for the public treasury. This amount was not suf-

ficient to pay the interest of the debt, and to meet
the ordinary expenses of the government. Such
a policy is incompatible with the permanent pros-

perity of a State. But at this time an expectation

was cherished of obtaining large sums from the sale

of public lands in Maine : and a lottery was
granted by the Legislature, to raise money for

public purposes. Very little, however, was realized

by this system of speculation. Governor Hancock,
had the wisdom and firmness to discountenance
this mode of raising money ; and the General Court
soon became satisfied of its impolicy and impropri-

ety. At this period, the credit of the general gov-
ernment was better than that of the State. Con-
gress adopted an efficient plan, for the gradual pay-
ment of the national debt, and for paying the

interest with certain punctuality. Massachusetts
had matured no such financial system. The pa-
per of the State was still offered in the market, at

a sum far below the nominal value, though not so

low as in 1786 or 1788. For the interest was not
punctually paid ; and no means could be calcula-

lated upon with certainty to pay the principal at

* Boston paid, at this time, an olevenlli part of the whole
Sl|ite tax. At a later period, it has contributed a much larger
proportion ofthe tax of the Connnonwealth
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any stated time. The Commonwealth was not in-

deed, \\ithout resources; hut Lirge sums could
not he raised on the credit of the State, without
great sacrifices. The puhlic lands in Maine, on
which the calculation chiefly depended, it was
generally helieved, would rise in value,if^not thrown
into the market for several years ; but in 1790 and
1791 they would not command a price sufficient to

reimburse the expense of locating and selling. The
Governor, repeatedly, urged the legislature to

provide more effectually for discharging the debts

of the State, and for paying with punctuality the

demands of the public creditors.

In doing this, he did, indeed, but perform his

duty, as the guardian of the welfare and honour of

the commonwealth. But the immediate Repre-
sentatives of the people, either differed from him in

opinion, as to the means of discharging the pub-
lic debt within a short period; or were more indul-

gent and forbearing towards their fellow citizens. It

has already been stated, that only the usual tax

was granted. The great excuse was founded in

the expectation of relief, by receiving Stock of
the United States and payment on lands sold in

New-York ; which would be appropriated to sat-

isfy the creditors of the Commonwealth.
In 17S7, after the Insurrection in the State was

quelled, chiefly through the firnmess of Governor
Bowdoin and the bravery and prudence of Gener-
al Lincoln, Mr. Hancock was elected Governor,
as mentioned in the last volume ; and he was,
thereafter, successively, chosen in 1788, and 1789
He was again elected, as chiefmagistrate for 1790

;

and for 1791, 1792 and 1793, in the last year of
which, he died. He had personal and political ene-

mies. But such was his hold upon the affections and
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.gratitude of tlic jnrrcatbody of the peopk;, that all cf-

ibrts to suijercodo liini and place any other citizen

in the chair of State >vere ineffectual. He had

some minor faults, all admitted ; but they were

forgotten or obscured by the sense of his uniform

and ardent patriotism, and his singular sacrifices

for the liberty of the country in the most critical

periods ofthe war. It was, pe; haps, a just charge

against him, that he sought popularity at the expense

of consistency ; and that, on some important oc-

casions, he^was deficient in the firmness, which
characterised a Bowdoin, of that, and a Strong, ofa
later period. But of the motives of public men, it

is difficult always to judge correctly : and when a
man has done and sacrificed much for the good of

his country, his memory should be cherished with

gratitude and respect.

Mr. Hancock was an advocate for the federal

constitution, though not so great an admirer of it,

as to consider it incapable of amendment. It was
through him, publickly at least, that the proposition

was made to the convention in Massachusetts, by
which it was adopted, for the addition of several

articles, if other States should approve of them :

and, without that proposition, it is not improbable
the vote would have been against the constitution,

in this State. On several public occasions and in

his official capacity. Governor Hancock, spoke
with approbation ofthe federal government, and de-
clared his readiness to support it. But he was of
that class of politicians, who, at that period, ob-
jected to the great powers given to Congress by
the constitution, and who contended for the au-
thority and rights of the separate States, to such
an extent as to leave little for the general govern
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ment to do, except to provide for the national
welfare and defence in those cases, for which a
single State was not adequate, nor had the power.
These views were expressed by him in his public
speech to the Legislature, in June 1790. " We
shall best support the federal system," he observ-
ed, " by maintaining the constitution and govern-
ment of our own State ; upon which, with those
of the other States of the Union, the federal gov-
ernment is founded. It must eventually stand or
fall with the state governments. The federal gov-
ernment may indeed, by absorbing the powers of
the state governments, change its nature, and be-
come a different system from what it was intend-
ed. But to maintain it, as it now is, will be best
effected, by maintaining them in their respectabili-

ty and just authority." In the same speech, he
recommended to the people to cherish a favourable
opinion of the new national government 5 and ex-

pressed a belief, that it would prove beneficial to

the United States. At the same time, he suffsests

his fears lest the general government should as-

sume powers, which it could not justly exercise

—

and adds, " the constitution is a law to the nation-

al legislative authority itself"

Samuel Adams, who was Lieutenant Governor
at this time, had similar views with Governor Han-
cock, respecting the federal government, and the

powers which it might justly exercise. He joined

with Mr. Hancock in the state convention in the

proposition for amendments to the federal consti-

tution, the general object of which was to guard
the rights of the States, and prevent the national

government from assuming powers not already

delegated to it.
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When he appeared before the two Houses of
the general assembly, June 1790, to be quahfied
as Lieutenant Governor, by taking the oaih of
office he thus addressed the President of the

Senate ; " I shall be called upon to make a de-

claration, and I shall do it most cheerfully, that the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts is, and of right

ought to be, a free, sovereign and independent
State,—I shall also be called upon to make anoth-
er declaration, with the same solemnity, to sup-
port the constitution of the United States. I see

no inconsistency in this. For it must be intended

that these constitutions should mutually aid and
support each other."

In his official address to the Legislature, just re-

ferred to, Governor Hancock urged the adoption
of measures for supporting the credit of the State,

and for paying the public debt, which was princi-

pally due to those who had rendered important ser-

vices or made great sacrifices for the liberty and
independence of the country. "The price of our
freedom," he said, " had been great toil and ex-

pense ^ and we yet feel the weight of it. But we
feel as freemen ; while the people of other coun-
tries are oppressed with heavy burdens, accumula-
ted not to secure, but to destroy their freedom."
On this occasion, the Governor also expressed a

hope " that care would be taken to diffuse useful

knowledge and to inculcate the social and moral
virtues, which were the foundation of public and
private happiness." He likewise recommended
the appropriation of lands in the District of Maine,
for the support of schools and of the gospel minis-

try, in that part of the State 5 and advised to a

grant for the University at Cambridge, whose
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fiiiuls were tlten inadequate to a proper support of

(he Instructers.

The first census of the people of the United

States, after the war of the revolution, was this

year (1790) taken hy order of Congress, which
gave, for Massachusetts, 478,000; 100,000, of

which were in the District of Maine, and 378,000
in Massachusetts proper. Not a single slave was
then returned from the State 5 the only one. at

that time, which did not contain many.
In 1790, Wilham Gushing, Chief Justice of the

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, was
appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court of the

United States ; and was succeeded by Judge Sar-

gent, who had been one of the Justices of the

Court for several years. On tlie death of Judge
Sargent in 1792, Francis Dana, an associated

judge, was appointed Chief Justice. The other

Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court at this

period, were Robert T. Paine, Increase Sumner,
Nathan Cushinjr and Thomas Dawes.

In 1791, great efforts were made to repeal the

statute prohil)iting tlieatrical entertainments.

Some of the citizens of Boston were anionic the

most active in this object, though many ofthe most
distinguished and worthy characters of that town
Avere opposed to the repeal. A petition was
then before the General Court for the establish-

ment of a Theatre in Boston ; and it was under-
stood, that if the existing law against theatrical

exhibitions and plays was repealed, they would be-

come very frequent in the town, and a Building
for the purpose would be erected. The aged peo-
ple generally had strong objections to a licensed

theatre : For they considered most plays of an im-
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moral tendency, and the actors to be frequently of
dissolute characters. 'JMiose wlio were in favour
of a Theatre j)rofessed to believe, that such plays
only as vvere chaste and correct in their sentiments
would be presented; and that, under proper regu-
lations, the amusement would be more ration-

al and improving than some other recreations in

which many indulged without censure. There
were several meetings of the citizens of Boston on
the subject. It was proposed, that tiie town
should express an opinion in favour of a Theatre
and instruct their Representatives to advocate it.

The proposition, was opposed by Samuel Adams,
Benjamin Austin, Jr. Thomas Dawes, Jr. and II.

G. Otis; and supported by Wilham Tudor,
Charles Jarvis, Perez Morton, and several others.

An action was, this year, tried in the County of
Bristol, which excited considerable interest, and
manifested the feelings and sentiments of the peo-

ple in the commonwealth, on the subject of the

Slave Trade. Long beibre this period, slavery

had ceased to exist in Massaciiusetts, in any form.

Nor w^ere any of her citizens known to be engaged
in the disgraceful business of purchasing and trans-

porting Africans for slaves; Though some mer-
chants in the adjoining State of Rhode Island

were suspected of being concerned in this inhuman
traffic. About this period, a vessel was partly

equipped at Boston, in Massachusetts, evidently in-

tended for an enterprise of this kind ; and two cit-

izens then resident in the State were supposed to

be concerned in the undertaking. In this belief,

the owner and captain were prosecuted, and charg-

ed with a violation of the laws of the Common-
wealth, in so doing. Eminent counsel were em-
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ployed in the cause on each side ; but the respon-

dents were convicted before the Court of Common
Pleas, and afterwards, on an appeal, before the

Supreme Judicial Court of the State; and fined

200/. the penalty iniposed by the statute, on such
as were engaged in the Slave Trade. The princi-

pal defence was, that the owner and captain were
not citizens of Massachusetts, and miglit also be
prosecuted and fined for the same act in Rhode-
Island, to which they belonged—But the statute

used the term resident, as well as citizen ; the ves-

sel also was fitted out in Boston, and the owner was
some time present while she was in preparation for

the voyage, Howell and Dawes were counsel for

the Captain and owner, and Channing and Brad-
ford, for defendents.

In the course of this year, the Commonwealth
derived funds, to the amount of one hundred thous-
and dollars, from the sale of lands, in the interior

of the State of New York, on and near the Gen-
nesee River. The State had claimed the right to
a large territory ; but a part had been ceded to
the United States, and a part sold some yeai*s be-
fore. This tract was claimed by virtue of the ear-
ly patent to the company of Massachusetts Bay,
by Charles 1. which extended west, a certain width,
to the great western ocean, according to the con-
struction some put upon the instrument. Tiie
Dutch, having visited and settled the land on the
Hudson River, to a certain extent, previously to
the grant to the Massachusetts company, it was
permitted them to hold those parts, and thus to
divide the teritory claimed under the charter of
Massachusetts. On settlement of the question
respecting the disputed teritory, a large tract was
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allowed to belong to this State, in the interior of

New-York. It was only the pre-emptive right,

liowever, which the State could sell. For the

native Indians, then numerous in that section of

the country, were acknowledged to have a right to

the soil ; and this right was to be extinguished by

the purchaser of the State, by satisfying the Indians

for their claims before he had a full and complete

title to the land. This indeed, usually, required

but a small sum. For so late even as the time

here referred to, the aborigines of the country val-

ued their lands at a low rate.

A proposal was again made, during this year,

for a Canal across Cape Cod, in the extreme
western part, near where the Cape commences

;

for the purpose of uniting the waters of Buzzard-

s

Bay, on the South West, and of Barnstable Bay,
so called, on the North East. The peninsula is

narrow, in this part, and large creeks or brooks ex-

tend from each Bay, so as to approach very nearly

together, and thus afford great facilities for con-

structing a Canal. The plan had been, frequent-

ly, before suggested : and it was the opinion of
many, who had considered the subject, that it

would prove highly useful to the interests of navi-

gation in the State. A committee was appointed,

by authority of the Legislature, to survey the

grounds, to ascertain the practicability of a Canal,
and to report as to its expediency and advantages.
The committee was also authorised to make sur-

veys at any other place on the Cape, for this ob-
ject. They reported in favour of the plan, and
made an estimate of the probable^expences attend-
ing its execution. But the work was not prose-
cuted. For some intelligent men had doubts of its

VOL. III. F>
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utility
;

particularly at the seasou of the year,

when such a passage would be most needed ; and
the State was not, then, in sufficient funds, to en-

gage in an expensive work, but of most evident

necessity or importance.
This period, (1791 and 1792,) may be consider-

ed as tlie commencement of a system of internal

improvements, in Massachusetts. Several turn-

pike roads were now projected 5 and some were
completed with all proper dispatch. The public

roads were also from this time greatly improved in

most parts of the State, at the cost and labour of

the several towns, through which they passed. A
commendable spirit prevailed in all sections of the

commonwealth, for this purpose ; and the indus-

try of the yeomanry was divided between his own
immediate personal benefit, and the accommoda-
tion of the public. In the course of a few years,

a great and favourable change was made in the

country ; and turnpike roads were constructed in

various directions.

The advantage was also foreseen, at this time,

which would result from having a more cheap and
easy way of travel, from the w estern and middle
parts of the State to the metropolis, the great ^sea-

port of the Commonwealth. A canal was then con-
templated from Boston to Connecticut river, and
even to the Hudson. General Henry Knox and
General David Cobb were among the most zeal-

ous in this project. But, though the resources of

the country were beginning to be developed, and
prosperity attended the labours and enterprises of

the citizens, there was not a general disposition in

the conmiunity to engage with ardour and efi'ect in

an enterprise of such magnitude. It was but a
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short time subsequent to this, however, that the

Middlesex Canal in Massachusetts was projected
;

and, through tlie energy and perseverence of a few

intelHgent men, was finally constructed 5 The most
active, in this novel and important undertaking, were
lion. James Sullivan, Jjoammi Baldwin, the Sher-

iffofMiddlesex County, and Hon. James Winthrop.
November 1792, there was an extra session of

the General Court, which was held at Concord,
on account ofthe small pox in Boston, the capital

of the State. A great portion of the inhabitants

were infected with this disease 5 and the people

from the country towns were unwilling to reside

in or to visit the metropolis. The kine pox, as a
mild substitute for the varioloid, was not then
known in the country ; and there were few, com-
paratively, of the inhabitants who were not subject
to this malignant and fatal malady. The princi-

pal business of this extra session of the Legisla-
ture, was to complete the College or Board of
Electors of President and Vice President of the
United States. The mode of choosing these, as
well as the Representatives to Congress had been
prescribed at the Session in June, and was as fol-

lows :—four districts were formed : the first, com-
posed of the counties of Suffolk, Essex and Mid-
dlesex, was to elect four Representatives, one at

least to reside in each county : The counties in

the old colony, so called ; viz. Plymouth, Bristol,

Barnstable, Dukes-County and Nantucket, to be
a district, and to choose two : Hampsliire, Wor-
cester and Berkshire to make another district, and
choose four : The counties in Elaine to choose
three. The district lor choosing Electors were
the same as for Representatives, and were to vote
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lor the same number, except that the district com-
posed of the counties of Suffolk, Essex and Mid-
dlesex, and that composed of the counties of

Hampshire, Worcester and Berkshire, chose five

Electors each.*

It was then generally admitted, that while the

Legislature had the constitutional right to prescribe

the mode of election, the people themselves were
to choose not only the Representatives but the

Electors of President and Vice President. It was
also considered most correct that the State should

be divided into districts, for the purpose, as the

citizens would, in such case, be better acquainted

with the persons, for whom they gave their votes.

In later times, the mode of choosing Electors, es-

pecially, has varied ; sometimes being by a gener-

al ticket through the whole State, and sometimes
even by the Legislature itself; and there is reason

to apprehend, that party views have had an im-

proper influence in the adoption of these different

modes of election.

In his speech to the General Court, at this Ses-
sion, Governor Hancock expressed his disappro-

bation of the terms used in the law of Congress,
which prescribed the mode of proceedings to be
observed by the Executive of a State, in recording

and notifying the choice of Electors. The terms
of the law were imperative upon the Chief Magis-
trate of each State ; and the Governor was of
opinion, that the word " shaW^ was improper to

be used with reference to the duty or conduct of

the Supreme Executive of an Independent State.

* The General Court was to fill up vacancies, if there was
no choice by the people. And the Session at Concord, at this

lime, was for that purpose.
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The law required the Governor to make three co-

pies of the votes of the Electors of President and
Vice President, and he contended that this should

have been left to the judgment and discretion of

the Chief Magistrate. There is no evidence that

the General Court echoed these sentiments of the

Governor. Perhaps, they did not attach any great

importance to the circumstance. The law, prob-

ably, was intended only to prescribe a uniform and
convenient mode of ascertaining, with accuracy
and without failure, the state of the votes through

the union. J3ut Governor Hancock was one of

that class of Republicans, by whom the undue as-

sumption of power by the federal Government was
apprehended, as a dangerous precedent, and call-

ing for prompt and explicit remonstrance from the

state authorities.

In his speech to the Legislature, January 1792,

the Governor condemned public whipping and
cropping for theft ; and recommended confinement

to hard labour, as probably a more salutary as well

as a more humane punishment. He expressed the

opinion also, that capital punishments should be
few.

There was a disposition generally manifested in

the community, at this time, for an amelioration of

the criminal law. Confinement to hard labour had

already been substituted, in some cases for dis-

graceful punishments in public. An experiment of

this kind was made on Castle Island, in the har-

bour of Boston. And the State Prison, or Peni-

tentiary, at Charlestown, was soon after built.

A law was made, at this time for the due obser-

vation of the Lord's day, or Christian Sabbath.

It was indeed but a re-enuctment of former laws,
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which liad been in force from the early gettlenient of

the country. The provisions were not so severe,

perhaps, in prohibiting all kinds of secular em-
ployment ; but the act forbid travelling on busi-

ness, all traffic and keeping open of shops and

stores, and all public recreations under a penalty

or pecuniary mulct. But the law was frequently

disregarded, and very few cases of complaint or

punishment occurred under it. It was evident

that human laws would avail but little in enforc-

ing a due regard of the Sabbath, or inducing men
to attend religious w orsliip. True religion is not

promoted by compulsion ; and yet it may be proper

for the civil authority to interdict public recrea-

tion, and all business of a merely worldly nature

except necessity could be pleaded as an excuse.

During the year 1793, the last of Governor
Hancock's administration (for he died in the

month of October, in this year,) a suit was
brought against the Conmionwealth, by one Vas-
sal an ahen, though a native of the State, who
left the country at the beginning of the revolution-

ary w ar and retired to England. The action was
brought in the federal courts, by which it w as sus-

tained. A summons was issued, and served upon
the Governor and upon the Attorney General, as
principal citizens of the State, by the Marshall of
the United States. The Governor denied the ju-

risdiction of the Court ; or rather the liability of
the Commonwealth to answer to a suit in

any Court. He, therefore, called a special ses-

sion of the Legislature in September of the year
above named. He referred to the case and gave it

as his opinion, that the State could not be com-
pelled to answer to a civil suit, as it would be in-
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compatible Nvitli its sovcreionty and independence,

Tlic subject was discussed in the General Court
for several days. Some members of respectabili-

ty were of opinion, the State might justly be sued,

as well as any corporation or company, because it

was equally obligated to do justice ; and if it re-

fused, should be compelled to it.

But a large majority of the Legislature expres-

sed a different opinion. They agreed with the

Governor, that a compulsory civil process against

the State was utterly inconsistent with the attri-

butes of sovereignty : and they, therefore, adopted
a resolution, '' that a power claimed, or which
may be claimed of compelling a State to become a
defendant in a Court of the United States, at the
suit of an individual or individuals, is, (in the opin-

ion of this Legislature) unnecessary and inexpedi-
ent ; and, in its exercise, dangerous to the peace,
safety and Independence of the several States, and
repugnant to the first prhiciples of a federal gov-
ernment." A resolve was also passed by the gen-
eral court, at this time, requesting the Representa-
tives and instructing the Senators of the Common-
wealth, in Congress, to use their efforts to obtain
an amendment to the constitution of the United
States, with a view to remove any article or clause
thereof which could be construed to justify a de-

cision, that a State w as compellable to answer in

a civil suit, before any Judicature of the United
States. An article was soon after added to the
federal constitution, in conformity to the spirit of the
foregoing resolution.

The death of Governor Hancock* soon follow-

ed this patriotic act, and produced a great sensa-

* He died at the age of 58..
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tion through the Commonwealth. There were,

indeed, many other great and good characters in

the State; men of equal talents and patriotism;

and no one could justly fear that the public interests

would sutler. But he had been long known as a

public character ; was popular and courteous in

his manners ; hospitable and generous to indi-

viduals ; and had given many noble proofs of de-

votion to the liberty and welfare of the country.

His death was therefore deplored, as a great public

loss ; and the respect manifested by the people,

for his memory, w as gratifying both to his politi-

cal and personal friends.

In the summer of 1793, a very malignant and
mortal fever prevailed in Philadelphia. Business
was almost entirely suspended for two or three

months, and the sufferings and distresses of the peo-
ple were very great. The citizens of Boston man-
itested their accustomed humanity and kindness on
this occasion, by making contributions for their re-

lief.
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CHAPTER II.

Lieutenant Governor Adams Chief Magistrate on deatli of Governor Han-
cock. ...Elected Governor in 17S4....E.\'tract I'rom his PubHc Speech....

French Revolution.. ..New State House. ...Political parties. ...Treaty with

Great Britain. ...Great opposition to the treaty.. ..Violence of parties....

Governor Adams favours the conduct of the French Rulers. ...Public

Schools. ...Choice of Electors in 1796. ...Governor Adams declines a re-

election.

After the death of Governor Hancock, Samuel
Adams, who was at the time Lieutenant Gover-
nor, occupied the chair of Chief Magistrate dur-

ing the residue of the civil year: and, in 179i,

was elected Governor, by the suffrages of the

majority of his fellow citizens. Mr. Adams, was
one of the most sincere and firm patriots in the

State, and a most efticient advocate for the rights

and liberties of the country. It has been even
said by some, that he was the first in the resolute

band of patriots, who contemplated and eftected

the Independence of tlie United States. On many
occasions he was as decided and influential as any
one in the State ; and he was always consistent

and unwavering in his course. But it may be
more, perhaps, than can be justly said of any one.

man, to assert, that he was the most efficient of
all ; or that the revolution would not have been
achieved without him. Mr. Adams had qualities,

such as the times required ; and as a stern, unde-
voi,. in. T) ^k
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viating ropublicun, ho yielded to no one in the na-

tion.

When Mi\ Adams was chosen Governor, he

was far advanced in years, having reached the age

of seventy three. But he continued Chief Magis-

trate of the Commonwcahh tor three years, when

he dechned the suffrages of his constituents, and

retired from the cares and responsibility of pohti-

cal hfe. The infirmities of age, he said, admon-

ished liim, that it was proper for him to resign all

public duties.

The French Consul, resident in Boston, under

the influence and direction of the Minister of that

Nation, near the American Government, was
chargeable with improper conduct, in taking a ves-

sel by force from the civil authority, which he

claimed as a prize to a privateer of his nation.

—

He was therefore removed from his oftice by Gen-
eral Washington, then President of the United

States. His successor complained to Lieutenant

Governor Adams, (November 1793,) of the con-

duct of the Presidentja^as arbitrary and unjust. He
addressed the Lieutenant Governor, as " Citizen

Adams ;" and the language of the letter, general-

ly, was not only very familiar, but indecorous.

Most of the citizens, were indignant at the con-

duct of the French Consul ; but the Lieut. Gov-
ernor took no public notice of it. Perhaps, he
considered the letter unworthy of a reply.

During the administration of Governor Adams,
the j)eopleofthe State and Nation were much agi-

tated by the French Revolution, which, in 1794,
had reached a crisis, that threatened the peace of
the whole civilized world. The French Minister

to the United States made unjust demands upon
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the cjovcrnmeiit, i\m\ attempted to exercise powers
within tiie jurisdiction of the Nation, wliich were
at once improper and mischievous; and when
these were opposed, as they were by the prudence
and wisdom of President Washington, he a}>peal-

ed to the feehngs of the people, in behalf of repuh-

lican France, for whose freedom and prosperity all

Americans had a lively interest. The claims and
conduct of the French Minister were calculated to

endanger the peace of the country ; and to expose
the United States to all the expenses and evils of

an European war. This, Washington foresaw

;

and therefore, refused the aid of government, to the

projects of the Minister, which would have soon
produced such a great national calamity. His
policy was very generally approved by the citizens,

although they cherished a grateful sense of the

support afforded by France, in our struggle for In-

dependence, and gave their warmest wishes for her

success, in all attempts to establish a free govern-

ment. But a portion of ihe people, from a mistak-

en opinion of the views of the leading characters,

in the French nation, (who, probably, had little

regard for republican freedom,) or, from an ardent

love of civil liberty, in every form, disapproved the

conduct of the federal administration, and justifi-

ed the proceedings of the Minister, in his attempts

to engage the United States to assist the agents

and Nation of France.
This difference of opinion was the occasion of

political disputes and party feelings, which disturb-

ed the peace of the nation, for several years. It

was, indeed, one of the chief causes of the two great

political parties, into which the citizens of the
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whole United States were, unhappily divided, lor

many years, suhsequently to this period.*

Those who were the great admirers and sup-

porters of the federal constitution, and of the fede-

ral government, as administered by Washington
and his associates ; those who approved of his neu-

tral policy, when urged by France, 1793 and 1794,

to make connnon cause with her, in a war against

the rest of Europe ;—were accused of being in fa-

vour of a "strong" government, rather than of one

truly republican ; and even of leaning to monarchy,

in preference to democracy : while those who con-

demned and opposed his measures, in refusing aid

to the French agents, to carry into effect their hos-

tile views towards Great Britain, and who applaud-

ed the irregular proceedings of the revolutionists of

France, on the other hand, were considered politi-

cal levellers and enemies to the just authority of

* In the early periods of the French Revohition (1791—
17u3) the people, generally, in Massachusetts, and through the

nation were in favour of the social and political reform, which
it was then expected would take place : and rejoiced in the pros-

pect of the speedy enjoyment of civil liberty in that kingdom.

—

Feastings were had in many places, on the occasion, in which
citizens of all classes united, to manifest their joy for a regener-

ated nation, whicli had long been governed with despotic sway.

At some of the festive meetings the behaviour of the Clergy
and of grave Senators, approached almost to the ludicrous : It

would certainly be dilHcult to reconcile it to that dignity of de-
portment, whicli is proper to be maintained in society. The
clergy, in many places countenanced these extravagances and
this enthusiasm of the people by their presence, and sanction-

ed them by devotional exercises. At a great feast in Boston in

1793, in Faneuil Ilall, the cradle of American Liberty, the

Lieutenant Governor, a truly grave and religious man presided
;

and, when he had occasion to address the servants who attend-

ed upon the company, used the familiar language of "citizen
Cufl','' or '' citizen Catc ;" and was addressed, in return, with

the iamc familiarity "citizen Adams, what is your desire."
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government. It was pretcntled by those of the ile-

mocnitic jmrty, but without evidence or reason, in

the judgement of the most moderate and impartial

citizens, that the national rulers were desirous to

conciliate the British (jlovernment, even at the

price ot^a surrender of our commercial and mari-
time rights; and that they were ungrateful, it" not
anti-republican, in not alibrding direct assistance

to France, then earnestly contending, as it was
pretended, for the liberty of the world.

Such surmises, respecting the views of General
Washington, were enough to excite the prejudices

and passions of the less informed agaijist the fede-

ral administration, and to lead them to pro])ose for

rulers, men of different principles and views. In
some states, the majority of the people wished for a
change of Rulers. In Massachusetts, there were
many of this class of politicians 5 and Governor
Adams was considered as entertaining the same
sentiments and views with themselves. But what-
ever were his real opinions on the subject, he was
too cautious to censure openly the measures and
policy of the federal government. As to Wash-
ington, no doubt Mr. Adams had a high opinion of
his patriotism ; though he might not consider him
infallible as a politician. Mr, Adams, in fact, re-

ceived the votes of many who had perfect confi-

dence, both in the virtue and wisdom of the Chief
Magistrate of the nation. The warmest political

friends of Governor Adams, however, were those
who disapproved of the conduct of the federal Ru-
lers, particularly in relation to the French 5 and he
had himself, probably, a more favourable opinion
of tlie good to result from the Revolution in France
than many of those entertained, who were the de-
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cidcd supporters of the pacific course of Washing-
ton, at this critical period.

13ut with all his democratic principles and i)ro-

fessions, and no douht he was sincere. Governor
Adams was a firm friend of social order, of legiti-

mate government, and of law. During the contro-

versy with Great Britain, for several years before

the war of the revolution began, he was always

careful to refer to constitutional principles, in jus-

tification of the measures by the friends of liberty,

among wliom he w as chief: and in the unhappy
insurrection in the State, in 1786-7, he was one of

the most efficient supporters of the government.

In his first speech to the Legislature, January
nO^j after the death of Governor Hancock, Mr.
Adams, referring to the origin and cause of the

federal government, said, '' it w as judged that the

great affairs of the United States, which till then

w ere entire sovereignties, could not be w ell con-

ducted under the direction of several distinct gov-

ernments. They therefore, formed and adopted a
federal constitution, by which certain powers of

sovereignty are delegated to the persons chosen to

administer the general government, to be exercis-

ed conformably to and within the restrictions of the
constitution. And all pow ers, not vested in Con-
gress, remain to the State individually. Great
caution is necessary, lest any degree of intVinge-

incnt take place, either on the rights of the feder-

al governuicnt, or on those of the several States."
lie also referred particularly, to the principles of
of civil and political liberty, which are recognized
by the constitution of the State :

'' that all men are
born free and equal, and have certain natural,cssen-
(ial and unalienable rights." And these, he said.
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" he considered (!;iiarantced by the author of na-

ture, and acknowledged by divine revelation." In

liis first address to the General ('ourt, as Chief
Magistrate of the Coainionwealth, " he felt it his

duty to give his views on the nature of civil gov-

ernment, and important to advert to the first prin-

ciples ofour social republican system, on the sup-

port and permanency of which he believed our free-

dom and happiness, as a people, depended."
Again in June following, when elected (Governor,

Mr. Adams spoke of " the natural liberty and
equality of mankind," and expressed his ardent

wishes that they might be acknowledged and estab-

lished in all the governments of Europe. He al-

luded, with evident approbation, to the political

revolution going on in France 5 but still expressed

great confidence in the wisdom and patriotism of
General Washington, who was then President of
the United States ; and whose neutral policy, as

it regarded France and Great Britain, was disap-

proved by some of Governor Adams' warmest sup-

porters. At a late period, Mr. Adams, like other

intelligent republicans in the United States, con-

demned the excesses which took place in revolu-

tionary France, and lost all confidence in the dis-

interestedness of the leaders of the successive fac-

tions, which long distracted that unhappy country.

In the speech of Governor Adams last mention-

ed, he spoke with emphasis on the importance of
the education of youth, in conformity to the system

adopted in former periods, by maintaining public

grannnar schools in all the towns of the Common-
wealth. It had then become very conmion to es-

tablish academies in most counties 5 and it was
apprehended, by some of the people, that the corir-
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sequence would he unfavourable to the support of

{ho. irrainniar schools. For the towns in the vi-

cinityofan academy, availing of the advantage

they aflbrded the few who desired a classical

education, would become careless of keeping up
their grammar schools ; and would employ per-

sons to teach their children, who were not only

destitute of a collegiate education, but entirely un-

fit to instruct them even in the English language.

This evil was in fact the result in some places ; and
the multiplication of academies, soon led to a great

change in this respect. For the laws of the State

were so altered, as to divide towns into several

small districts, for schools ; and the persons cm-
ployed to keep them were, frequently, quite incom-
petent to the important business they undertook.

By a clause in the constitution of the Com-
monwealth, which was adopted in 1780, that in-

strument was liable to a revision in 1795. In 1794
the question was submitted to the people, wheth-
er they were desirous of a convention, for the pur-

pose of altering the constitution. But the majori-

ty expressed the opinion, that no alterations were
necessary—a satisfactory proof, that the instrument

was prepared with great wisdom, and was well a-

dnpted to promote the welfare and maintain the

liberty of the people.

The amount assessed this year, for the public tax

of the Commonwealth, was no greater than had
been imposed for several preceeding years ; and the

Governor informed the General Court, that the fin-

ances of the State were in a prosperous condition.

This was chiefly in consequence of the assumption
of a great part of the debt of Massachusetts by the

federal government.
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The excesses and cruelties of the French, in 1793
and 1794, were so great, that many who had re-

joiced when the revolution began, became alarmed

and disgusted at their conduct ; and the people of

tlie United States were divided in their opinions, as

to the real benefits which were to follow. The
leaders in the revolution appeared to be destitute of

moral principles, and even of the common feelings

of humanity. The nation was in a state of perfect

anarchy and misrule. The King had been execu-

ted, Lafayette proscribed, and all moderate men
retired from the scene of confusion and blood.

—

Added to this, the conduct of the French agents in

the United States was so irregular, that a great

portion of the citizens joined in public expressions

of disapprobation and censure, at their conduct.

—

Political Parties thus became more strongly mark-
ed, and more opposed in their sentiments, on the

policy and measures of the general government*

—

At this period the British made depredations,

on our commerce ; and in other respects, dis-

covered a disposition to embarrass the trade of the

United States. Instead of an immediate resort to

force, for justice. President Washington instituted

a special embassy to the Court of London, for the

purpose of negotiation. This prudent measure was
represented as pusilanimous

;
particularly by those

who were attached to France, and who still favour-

ed the revolution in that country. When a Treaty
was concluded, even before the articles were known,
it was deprecated as a great political evil, as it was
supposed it would serve to offend France, and make
the intercourse with England more frequent and
friendly. The feelings excited by the war of the

revolution were not eradicated ; and Great Britain
VOL. lii. 7
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was considered, not entirely without reason, per-

hapsy as desirous of monopolizing all the advan-

tages of commerce between the two countries.

The citizens of Boston, the capital of Massa-
chusetts, were accustomed to take the lead in all

important public concerns ; and generally, the feel-

ings and oj)inions they expressed, were indicative

of those entertained by the people throughout the

State. In some instances, no doubt, there were
exceptions to the truth of this remark. When it

was known, that a treaty with the British govern-

ment had been concluded, and was to be submit-

ted by the President, to the Senate of the United
States, for their consideration, but before the in-

strument was published and generally read, a cer-

tain class of politicians presumed to condemn it,

and had the influence to excite strong prejudices

against it, in the minds of many of the people.

—

The general features of the treaty were, indeed,

known ; but much misrepresentation was made, as

to its operations on the commerce of the United
States ; and it was pretended, that the French na-

tion would be so irritated by its adoption, as to

make open war against America.
In this excited condition of the public feeling, a

town meeting was holden in Boston, July, 1795,:

for the purpose of remonstrating against the treaty,

and by a petition to the Senate, to prevent if pos-
sible, its ratification. It was proposed, by Charles
Jarvis, to express their disapprobation of it, at once;
and to make known the opposition of the inhabi-

tants of the town, immediately, to the President
and Senate of the United States. One other per-

son agreed to the course proposed by Mr. Jarvis,
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and urged its adoption. One gentleman* only

was decided, in expressing an opinion of the im-

propriety and inexpediency of interfering with the

subject, as the constitution liad given the exclu-

sive power to make treaties to the President and
national Senate. Messrs. Dawes, Tudor and
Eustis, who spoke on the occasion, were in favour

of a postponement, or of a reference to a commit-
tee, to report at a future meeting, after a more per-

fect knowledge of the provisions of the treaty.

Very few of the citizens had then even read it

:

But the popular prejudices were strong against it.

At an adjourned meeting, a few days after, a re

port was made and resolutions were offered by the

committee ; which were accepted, with little op-

position. The substance of the resolutions was,
"that the treaty was injurious to our commercial
interests, derogatory to the honour and indepen-

dence of the United States, and might be danger-
ous to the peace of the country."
The members of the chamber of commerce in

Boston convened^ soon after, when the treaty had
been more maturely considered, and gave an opin-

ion in its favour, and expressed their full acquies-

cence in its adoption by the national administration.

In his reply to the citizens of Boston, President
Washiiigton said, " In every act of my adminis-

tration, I have sought the happiness of my fellow

citizens. My system for the attainment of this

* Joseph Hall, Esq. an eminent attorney. On motion of B.
Austin, a vote of thanks was passed by the meeting, to S. T.
Mason, a Senator in Congress, from the State of Virginia, who
had, contrary to the injunction of secrecy, while the treaty was
pending before the Senate, caused a copy of that instrument to

l>c pubhshed '
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object has uniformly been to overlook all personal,
local and partial considerations 5 to contemplate
the United States as one great whole ; to confide,

that sudden impressions, when erroneous, would
yield to candid reflection ; and to consult chiefiy

the substantial and permanent interests of our
country. Nor have I departed from this line of
conduct on the occasion which has produced the

resolutions contained in your letter.

*•' Without a predilection for my own judgment, I

have weighed with attention every argument, which
has been brought into view. But the constitution

is the guide, which I can never abandon. It has
assigned to the President the power of making
treaties, with the advice and consent of the Senate.
It was, doubtless, supposed two branches of gov-
ernment would combine, without passion, and with
the best means of information, those facts and
principles, on which the success of our foreign re-

lations will always depend ; that they ought not
to substitute, for their own convictions, the opin-

ions of others ; or to seek truth through any chan-
nel but that of a temperate and well informed in-

vestigation."

In his answer to the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, he observed—"while I regret the diversi-

ty of opinion which has been manifested on this

occasion, it is a great satisfaction to learn, that

the commercial part of my fellow-citizens, whose
interests are thought to be most directly affected,

so generally consider the treaty as calculated, on
the w hole, to procure important advantages to our
country. This sentiment, I trust, will be extend-

ed, as the provisions of the treaty become well un-

derstood."
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But the prejudices and excitement, occasioned
by the ratification of the treaty with Great Britain,

were such as to produce riots cunong the lower
classes in Boston. It was supposed, however,
that they were persuaded to these excesses by
some who did not personally take a part in them,
and who had been among the most clamourous in

condemning the treaty. These riots were continu-
ed for several successive nights. Some houses
were attacked. The Attorney General of the

State and the Sherift'of Suffolk, who attempted
to suppress the mob, were grossly insulted, and in

one instance personally assaulted.* The Govern-
or declined to interpose his authority, when re-

quested ; believing, as he said, that it was the

harmless amusement of young persons ; which, if

not altogether justifiable, did not require the arm
of civil power to' suppress it. A number of citi-

zens formed a voluntary association, to prevent the

continuance of such excesses 5 and their efforts

were successful.

When the passions and prejudices of men are
once warmly enlisted in a cause, whether political

or religious, they are liable to go to extremes,

which, under the guidance of sober reason, they

would carefully avoid. They are prone to misrep-

resent the views and designs of those, from whom
they differ, and to submit to the influence of the

more zealous and active, without due considera^

tion. The two poliiical parties in the United
States, which sprung up in 1789, in consequence
of different views entertained of the tendency of

* One act of the mob was the burning an Effigy of Mr. Jay,
who negotiated the treaty with England, which was so unpop-

ular at the time, but which was afterwards, generally approved,
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the federal or national government, continued for

several years, when the policy and conduct of

President Washington, towards the two great be-

ligerent nations of Europe, served to strengthen

the decision, and to embitter the feelings of oppos-

ing partisans. The political separation of the cit-

izens was confirmed, by the acceptance of the trea-

ty made with Great Britain in 1795. There was,

no doubt, an honest and sincere difference of opin-

ion, as to the propriety and wisdom of these meas-
ures, and this course of policy. But there was,

much of misrepresentation of motives and unjust

crimination of each other. When it was pretend-

ed, that Washington and the members of his Cab-
inet were inimical to France, because it had chang-
ed from a monarchical to a republican form of
government (as was alleged,) and that they were
willing to accept a treaty with England, on terms
injurious or dishonorable to the United States,

very few, probably, believed the charge well found-

ed. And when those who disapproved of the neu-
tral policy of the federal administration, because
they believed America was bound in gratitude to

favour the French nation ; and expressed their dis-

satisfaction with the British treaty of 1795, as they
considered it less beneficial in its provisions to the
United States than to England ; were accused of
a disposition to paralyze the government of their

country and to sacrifice the peace of the nation to

please the rulers of France ; the charge was made
in the heat of party disputes, and under the influ-

ence rather of political prejudices and feelings than
of sober and rational conviction. That one party
would have preferred }>eace with England and war
\yith France, ifsuch w ere the unavoidable alterna-
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live, there iss perhaps, no just cause to douht.

—

Nor is there less reason to heheve, that the oth(!r

party, if war was inevitable as to one of the bellig-

erents in Europe, would have chosen Great Britain

for an enemy, and France for an ally. Vi hich

could have been the most just or politic course, it

must be difficult at a subsequent period to decide.

If all the circumstances of the times, and the pecu-
liar condition of the United States were duly con-

sidered, however, it probably would appear, that

the pacific and neutral policy of the national rulers

in 1792, 93 and 94, was the most ^Yise; and was,

therefore, deserving the confidence and support of

the people. The opposition to the measures of the

federal government, at that time, discovered too

much of a spirit of party, and no doubt induced
the Rulers of France to treat the American gov-

ernment with disrespect and insolence. They sup-

posed the majority of the people in the United

States differed in opinion, frojn the Administration,

and would be easily persuaded to withdraw their

support from it. But in this, they were greatly

mistaken. For with all their ardent wishes, for the

prosperity of the French republic, the people were
truly patriotic, and cherished the utmost loyalty of

feeling towards their own government. The rulers

of the nation, notwithstanding the many censures

cast upon them, continued to receive the confidence

and support of the citizens, generally, for several

years after.

The Historical Society of Massachusetts was
incorporated in 1794. Hon. James Sullivan was
the first president ; and the original promoters of
it, were Rev. Dr. Belknap, Hon. James Win-
throp. Rev. Dr. Eliot, Rev. Dr. Freeman, Hon,
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John Davis, William Tudor, George R. Minot,

and Mr. Pcinbcrton. Rowdoin College, at i3runs-

wick, in Blaine, was also incorporated in the year

1794; and the Rev. Joseph McKean was elected

the first President. Besides the grant of a large

tract of land, by the Le<iislature, some valuable

donations were made to the Institution by individ-

uals. Hon. James Bowdoin, son of Governor
Bowdoin, was a liberal patron of the College.

On the 4th of July 1795, the corner stone of the

new State House was laid by Governor Adams.

—

The lot was purchased by the town of Boston, of

the heirs of Governor Hancock, for $4000. The
town made sale of several public lots, to pay for

the lot purchased, as a site for the Capitol. A
large procession was formed ofthe citizens, and the

Grand Lodge of Free Masons also attended, on
the occasion. The Governor made a short but per-

tinent address ; in which he said, ''he trusted, that

within its walls, liberty and the rights of man would
be eternally supported."

Claiming Governor Adams, as one with them in

sentiment and feeling, the opposers of Washing-
ton's administration, in Massachusetts, in 1795
and 1796, became more clamorous and more in-

temperate in their censures. But some of tlicni

were inclined to throw the blame of the measures
they condemned, rather on other members of the
cabinet, than on the President himself In some
of his public speeches, Governor Adams gave too

much occasion to this class of citizens, perhaps, to

rank him in the opposition to the measures of the

National Government. On one occasion he spoke
of tlie federal government, as a "'foreign govern-
ment," which was considered by many as an im-
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proper opillu^t ; ns it was instituted by the people,

as much as the Htatc governments were; and it

furnished argument, for the discontented to com-
plain and to oj)pose. Governor Adams ah.\ ays es-

timated State Rights very highly ; and was desir-

ous of keeping- the federal government froin all i)i-

terference with them. In the expression of this jeal-

ousy, he might have been in error ; but he was un-
doubtedly sincere and honest in his political senti-

ments.—For many years, from this period, the

Commonwealth continued to be divided by two
great political parties, called federal and anti-fede-

ral, or democratic. The former were accused of
being aristocratic in their sentiments and views

;

the latter, as being promoters of disorder and mis-
rule; or as contending for principles, which v, ere in-

compatable with the just support of law and order.

Each was unjustly accused, no doubt, by the oth-

er ; or their res])ective opinions greatly exaggera-
ted. There is every reason to believe, that the

federalists generally, if not universally, were in .fa-

vour of a republican or elective government ; and
were never disposed to abridge the power and rigiits

of the people. So, on the other liand, the majori-

ty of the democratic party were friends to consti-

tutional restraints and to good government ; but
generally, had higher notions of the power, or rath-

er of the wisdom of the great mass of the people.

These assunjed the name of republican, and for a
long time were known by it, equally as by that of
democratic ; while the otiier party, from being the

greatest advocates for the federal i:,overnment, were
long known by the appellation of federalists; but
most ofthem, no doubt, were as sincerely attached to

republican principles as the other. Thedemocrat-
VOL. in. 8
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ic party was also frequently denominated anti-fede-

ral, becansc many ofthem disapproved ofthe federal

constitution, and, as a party, were opposed to the

leading measures of the federal government, of that

period.

Governor Adams was particularly opposed to the

British treaty, and spoke of it in his public address to

the Legislature of the State, as being in his opin-

ion, " pregnant with great national evils." He
also at this time suggested the propriety of having

the federal constitution so altered, as that no treaty

should be valid and perfect, unless the voice of the

House of Representatives in Congress were in its

favour. The Constitution gave the power of mak-
ing treaties with foreign nations, to the President

and Senate : but Governor Adams believed, that

the popular branch of the national Legislature,

should be consulted in their ratification. Many
other eminent republicans were of the same opin-

ion. But the Constitution was not modified so as

to give such power to the House of Representa-
tives. It was generally considered proper, that the

President and Senate should have exclusive power
on this subject. The Governor was content, iii.

giving his opinion on this point 5 which was, no
doubt, sincerely entertained, and the suggestion of
ardent patriotism. He was too wise and too pat-

riotic to urge an alteration in the federal Constitu-
tion, if not approved by the majority of the people.
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Judge Sumner chosen Governor for 1797 He approves the policy of the

federal government. ...Re-elected for 1798 and 1799. ...His death.. ..Em-

bassy to France in 1797.. ..Not accredited.. ..Two of them return. ...Mr.

Gerrj remains.. ..Public religious worship and Ministers of the gospel.

Notwithstanding the depredations on the com-
merce of the country by the British, in 1793 and
1794", it was extended daring these and the follow-

ing years ; and generally yielded great profits to

those concerned in it. By preserving a neutral

character, while France and England were engag-
ed in war, the United States enjoyed the benefits

of navigation, to a degree, which would not have
been experienced had there been peace between
those nations. The lumber trade from Maine, and
the fisheries, added much to the wealth of the

State, at this period.

By the treaty with Great Britain that govern-
ment agreed to indemnify the Merchants of the

United States, for the property which had been
taken from them ; and most ofthe American claims
were soon after allowed and satisfied, under the

direction of commissioners appointed by the two
governments.*

At the session of the General Court, in June

* Cliiistopber Gore of Massachusetts was one of the Conj-

missioners.
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170G, a resolve was passed, dividing llie Common-^
wealth into Districts, for the choice of Klectors of

President and Vice President of the United States,

as had been done on former similar occasions.

They were to be chosen by the people, but the

districtin^x was different from that of 1792. At
that ti;i)e the State was divided into four districts,

now tlicrc were fourteen, and each district was to

choose one Elector. Two others were chosen by
the Legislature. In the month of November, of
this year, there was a Session of the Legislature,

when a resoliiiion was adopted, giving power to

the Electors, who should be chosen by the people,

to fill up any vacancies in the Board. When the

resolve was presented to Governor Adams for his

approbation annd signature, he put his name to it,

without much delay. But immediately after, he
doubted the propriety of the measure ; and the

day following sent a message to the General
Court expressing his doubts on the subject, and
requesting liberty to erase his name and annul his

former approval.

The reason given by the Governor was, that he
was strongly inclined to the opinion, the resolve

was contrary to the spirit and intent of the con-
stitution 5 and that it would be improper to give a
small number of men the power to appoint Elec-
tors or an Elector of President and Vice Presi-

dent of the United States, which belonged to the

whole body of the people thcnnselves. If not by
the people, in their primary assemblies, he was of
opinion, the choice should be made by the Legis-
lative Body. But the General Court did not con-

sent to the proposition of the Governor to witii-

draw his signature, or to annul the resolve.
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In liis j)iiblic address tlie tlic Lc<j;isla(nrc, Jan-
uary 1797, Covornor Adanis, spoke of the impor-
tance of providing by law for the purity of elec-

tions 5 and also iravc notice, tiiat he should decline

the suffrages of his fellow citizens for the ollice of
Chief Magistrate, at the approaching election.

He was now about the age of seventy seven years :

and he found the cares and duties of pliblic life too

laborious for his constitutional infirmities. In his

retirement to private life, he carried with him the

good wishes and respect of the people, who always
retained a grateful sense of his firmness and zeal

in the cause of civil liberty.

Increase Sumner succeeded Mr. Adams, in

May 1797, as Chief Magistrate of the Common-
wealth, lie came into otfice by the support and
votes of that class of citizens denominated /fd!e?Y//-

ists. The other candidates for the ofiice of Chief
Magistrate, at that time, were Moses Gill, who
had been Lieutenant Governor for several years,

and James Sullivan, Attorney General of the State.

Neither of these Gentlemen was considered decid-

edly opposed to the policy and measures of the fed-

eral government ; but Mr. Sumner was believed

to be more firmly and fully disposed to give his sup-

port to the national administration. He had been
a Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court of the

Commonwealth, for several years : and was high-

ly esteemed as well for his mild and urbane deport-

ment, as for his talents and integrity. He had al-

ways openly approved the political conduct of

President Washington and his cabinet, while, by a
portion of the people in Massachusetts, as well as

in other States in the Union, it was condemned as

luivvise or anti-republican. Party views had not
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yet indeed, rendered the citizens altogetiier so bit-

ter and liostile in their feeUngs towards one anoth-

er as they were at a later period ; but then even,

the pohtical division was such that each had its

favourite candidate for offices ^ and the opposing

one was represented either as so aristocratic or so

democratic, as to be an improper character to be

placed at the head of the Commonwealth. But

the three eminent patriots, then candidates for the

Chief Magistracy, were all, no doubt, sincerely

attache J to republican freedom, and would have

administered the government in the true spirit of

the Constitution.

In his first public address to the General Court,

June 1797, Governor Sumner spoke of the policy

and measures of the federal government with en-

iire approbation. He declared his belief in the

wisdom of the pacific and neutral course which
had been pursued by Washington, with regard to

France and England, and his confidence in the tal-

ents and patriotism of President Adams, who had
then been recently elected Chief Magistrate of the

United States. In this declaration, the Governor
expressed the sentiments of a large majority of the

citizens of Massachusetts. The happy eftects of

the pacific policy, adopted by the national rulers,

were now every where felt and generally acknowl-

edged. The commerce of the country was exten-

sive and prosperous 5 and its increase was attend-

ed by corresponding benefits to the mechanic and

the farmer. A few only, at that period, openly

manifested dissatisfaction with the measures of the

general government. Mr. Adams, the new Pres-

ident, was known to be very friendly to commerce

;

and it was believed, that he would pursue the wise
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and prudent policy of liis illustrious predecessor.

But he had not been long in the chair, before his

measures were bitterly opposed, in some sections

of the nation, with the pretence, that he was de-

parting from the pacific course of Washington,^
and was too nuich attached, lor a Chief Magis-
irate of the American republic, to the government
and nation of Great Britain. lie was charged
with expressing, in his defence of the constitutions

of the several American States, too high an opinion

of the wisdom and excellence of the British gov-

ernment ; and it was pretended he was in favour

of the hereditary principle recognized in all mon-
archies. Of this, there was, indeed, no sufiicient

evidence 5 and his friends appealed both to his

writings and his conduct to discredit the suspicion.

But, unhappily, the opinion, prevailed in various

states of the Union ; and the suspicion induced
many of the citizens to misconstrue and misrepre-

sent his public conduct. Some, in Massachusetts
indulged in this uncandid, jealous spirit, and uni-

ted with others in diflferent States in censuring his

administration. Generally, however, those who
approved of the political course of Washington,
gave their ready support to President Adams.

—

But party spirit was not extinguished nor checked.

If it was less virulent for a short period, after 3Ir.

Adams succeeded to the Chief Magistracy of the

nation, it was soon again to be manifested with new
warmth and activity.

The Rulers of France had not ceased to com-
plain of the government of the United States 5 and
seemed still (in 1797) desirous of forcing America
into a war with England ; or of preventing all com-
mercial connexion between the two countries ; witli
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ri view cliioily, no cloii})t, (o injure (he prosperity

and strength ot" her rival. Tlic conduct of tlie

Frencli government, v»hich was then in the hiands

of a mere faction, was so unjust and so insolent

towards the United States, that it became ne-

cessary, in the ouhiion of President Adams and his

cabinet, to remonstrate with decision and feeling,

and to prepare for the support ofthe nation's rights,

'i'his opinion and decision led to the adoption of

measures expensive to the country, in building ships

of war for the protection of commerce, in fortifying

the sea-coasts, and in augmenting the number of

national troops. The political enemies of Mr,
Adams and of the federal party, took advantage of

these expensive measures, to represent the admin-
istration and the majority of Congress as extrava-

gant in their expenditures, and as disposed to a
war with France, rather than with Great Britain

;

with one of which, it was supposed to be almost in-

evitable. It was said, that the French government
demanded no more indulgencies or privileges than
ought to be awarded from one republic to anoth-

er : and that gratitude imposed an additional obli-

gation upon the United States to favour, ifnot openly
and directly to assist the people of Fn nee, strug-

gling for the liberty, which w as enjoyed by the cit-

izens of America.
Mr. Sumner was again chosen Governor of Mas-

sachusetts in 1 798 ; and in the usual public speech
to the Legislature and Representatives of the peo-
ple, he renewed ly expressed iiis confidence in the
wise policy and patriotic views of the national rul-

ers
; and recommended an acquiescence in, and

support of their measures. Whatever regarded the
welfare and prosperity of the whole United States,
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and all affairs with foreign nations, the Governor
considered as properly and exclusively belonging

to the federal government; and was very desirous

of impressing the people of the State with a belief

of the propriety and importance of the measures,

adopted by Congress, and by the National Execu-
tive.

He however, recommended to the Legislature

to adopt measures of defence for the sea-coasts

of the State, which are very extensive. And in

1797, during his administration, Castle-Island, in

the harbour of Boston, on which a fort had been
maintained from the first settlement of the country,

was ceded to the United States. The fortifications

w ere repaired and extended, with a view to prevent

the entrance of any foreign vessels, which might
invade the town. But a large portion of the peo-

ple in the State, though the minority, did not see,

or would not acknowledge the necessity for such
expensive measures, 5 and therefore continued to

complain of the federal rulers. They contended,
that a proper resentment of British aggressions,

and a sincere desire to be on friendly terms with

France, w ould place the nation in an eligible con-

dition; that war would be prevented, and com-
merce free from interruption. By this party, some
of whom were eminent statesmen, and most proba-
bly, honest in their censures of the national rulers,

Governor Sumner was warmly opposed. But he
was re-elected in 1799, by a very large majority of
votes—Out of the 33,000, the whole number given
that year, he received 25,000. To the great grief

of his particular friends, and of many who had not
the privilege of his personal acquaintance, he died

the seventh of June, before he had taken the usual
VOL. III. 9
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oatlis of office, to qaalify him to discliarge the du-

ties of Chief Magistrate of the CommonweaUh, for

another year. Moses Gill, who was chosen Lieu-

tenant Governor, occupied the chair of ChiefMag-
istrate of the State, for the residue of the political

vear. He had heen elected to the second office in

the Slate, for several years; and was esteemed as

an ardent patriot and a sincere friend to the liber-

ties of the people.

The character of the political parties in the State

remain unchanged. It was similar in other parts

of the nation. The charge of British influence,

or of an undue attachment to the English Nation,

which w^as brought forward in 1795, when a treaty

was made with that Government by General Wash-
ington, was reiterated 5 and some of the people

were led to believe that the federal rulers were se-

cretly desirous of an alliance with Great Britain,

which would result in a general imitation of her

political principles and form of government. The
greater part of intelligent citizens, however, were
superior to such a groundless suspicion. They
wished indeed, to avoid a war with England; for

her naval force was such as would destroy the com-
merce of the United States, the means of profit and
wealth to a large portion of the people, and the

principal source of revenue to the nation. But it

was not believed, that the honour, any more than

the interest of the nation, required hostility against

Great Britain Negotiation had formerly settled

the disputes between the Government of that

country and the United States, and obtained in-

demnification for injuries, without the relinquish-

ment of any rights, as an independent nation.

—

The British Government, perhaps, had just cause



of complaint, in some instances, of a predilection,

in the people of the United States, for tlie French

Republic.

Under the authority <:^ven by Congress in 1797,

to the Supreme Executive of the Nation, President

Adams ordered the building of several large frig-

ates,* and the increase of the national troops, which

were denominated a provisional arnjy. General

Washington, who had retired from public life, and

who was then of the age of sixty-eight, was induced

from motives of patriotism, to accept the command
of it: but on condition, that he was not to take

the field in person, unless there was imminent dan-

ger of an invasion of the country by the French,

who had threatened to make war upon the United

States. The general officers designated for com-
mand in the provisional army, from Massachusetts,

Avere Henry Knox, as a Major General, and John
Brooks, as a Brigadier General. They had both

been distinguished officers in the war of the revo-

lution ^ and President Adams entertained a high

opinion of their intelligence, bravery and patriotism.

A part of the army, raised at this period, was sta-

tioned at Oxford, in the County of Worcester in

Massachusetts, and remauied about a year, when
the troops were disbanded.

In the Summer of 1797, the President of the

United States, (Mr. Adams) appointed three En-
voys, to France, to endeavour to conciliate the

Rulers of that Nation, and to adjust the difficul-

ties which had, for several years, existed between

* One was built in Boston, and called the Constilut'ion. She
was considered one of the best and finest ships belongin*^ to tJio

United States ;
and is now as strong as those more recently

built. She carries 41 Guns.
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the two Governments ; and in \vhich botii the hon-

our and the mterest of America were beheved to be
deeply involved. Elbridge Gerry, one of the En-
voys, was a citizen of Massachusetts, who had been
much in political life, and was esteemed as a man
of talents and patriotism. The reception of the

American Ministers was such, as to induce two of
them, 3Iessrs. Pinckney and Marshall, to break
oft' from all negotiations at an early period, and to

leave the Court of France. For thev were not
publicly and ofticially accredited 5 and persons

were sent, in an informal and private manner, to

ascertain their views, and to learn on what terms

the United States was ready and willing to inir-

chase the friendship of France. A loan to a large

amount, and a douceur to the Ministers, was stated

as necessary, even before entering on neootiation.

Their instructions gave them no power to agree to

such terms.—The intimation was also so revolting

to the majority of the Envoys, at least, that they

rejected them with indignation. It was on this oc-

casion, that General Pinckney made the following

patriotic declaration—" Millions for defence 5 not

a cent for tribute."

They were satisfied of a disposition, in the

French Rulers, to delay and to evade the real

merits of the dispute between the two nations ; and
they had reason also to suspect a design to bribe

or to intimidate the Envoys. Of this, at least, they

were fully convinced, that no treaty could be made,
consistently with the instructions, which they had
received, or wifli the rights and honour of an inde-

pendent nation.

In a message to Congress, January 1797, Pres--

idcnt Adams declared, " that he had no reason
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to hope(rrom the letters of the Envoys) that tlie ob-

jects ofthe mission would he effectedjon terms, con-

sistent with the honour, interests or safety of tlie

nation." This opinion of the President was founded

on letters written by the Envoys, three months af-

ter their arrival in France. In one dated in Dec.

1797, they observe, " we are all of opinion, that if

we remain here six months, unless we stipulate to

pay the sum proposed, we siiall not be able to effect

the object of our mission." They say further, in

a letter of January 1798, "that there was no hope
of their being officially received by the French gov-

ernment 5 or that the objects of their mission would
be, in any way, accomplished." The President

said also, in the message before quoted, " that he
had done all in his power to conciliate France

;

and had given to the Envoys powers commensur-
ate to the most liberal and pacific policy."* Gen-
eral Pinckney and Mr. Marshall quitted France
in April 1798. But before this was known in the

United States, the President had instructed the

Envoys to return, unless the demand both of the

douceur and loan was withdrawn, and they had
been duly received, with a hope of forming a treaty

on just and equitable principles. Mr. Gerry how-
ever remained 5 in the hope, no doubt,of effecting

a treaty. But in this he was disappointed. And
many of the citizens of the United States, and a

large majority in Massachusetts censured him for

thinking he could negotiate favourably for the

* The conduct of the'French Government towards the Uni-
ted States, in 1797 and 98, was such as to justify the remark of

an eminent patriot, " that resistance, or unconditional submis-

sion, was the only alternative left to a nation, within reach of

its arms."
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country, alone, wlien his colleagues were convinc-

ed that no just or reasonable conditions would be

admitted. It was said, he ought to have shown the

same decision and firmness, as his colleagues did

;

and that it would have reflected greater honour

upon the American government. With many in-

deed, Mr. Gerry was believed to have been patri-

otic and upright in his views ; but that he erred,

in supposing he could accomplish, by his individ-

ual efforts and influence, what the whole embas-
sy could not efTect. The object of the French
government, undoubtedly, was to detach Mr. Ger-
ry from his colleagues; and through him, to make
some improper offers, w hich, if not accepted by the

President and Congress, might serve to decieve the

world, and to keep up a party in the United States,

of which to avail itself at a future time. The char-

acter of Mr. Gerry was that of being tenacious of

his own peculiar projects and opinions ; and of es-

timating, with great self-complacency, the plans

which originated with himself To have conclud-

ed a treaty Avith France, which would be approved
by the people, after his two colleagues had left the

country in disquiet or in despair, would have been
a subject of triumph and self-gratification.

Mr. Gerry returned to America in October
1798; having remained near the French Govern-
ment about six months after his colleagues had re-

tired, and some time after he received instruc-

tions to return. The President of the United
States was not ])leased with his remaining, after

inadmissible and insulting terms had been propos-
ed, as the commencement of negotiation ; and his

colleagues had concluded there was no hope of a
treaty, consistent with the honour or interests of
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the nation. In the hope of detacliing Mr. Gerry
from the other Envoys, he had more attention paid
to him ; and even proposals, for an adjustment of

the dispute between the two nations, were made
to him, which he declined to make knoivn to his col-

leagues. After their departure, he was deluded
by specious promises of negotiation ; and, at the

same time, was the subject of insulting mockery,
which must have excited his deep indignation,

though he did not think it prudent to manifest it.

The French Minister had early informed the En-
voys, that the persons sent, informally, to converse

with them were authorised by the Government,
and might be believed in all they said or proposed.

When it w as known in the United States and in

other places, that this intrigue had been adopted
by Tallyrand, it was condemned, as highly im-

proper in the French Minister and Government.-

The Minister of France had the eftrontery to cat-

echise Mr. Gerry on the subject, (Pinckney and'

Marshall had then returned.) He denied having

any agency in employing Messrs. X. Y. and Z.

and said the American Envoys had been imposed
upon by persons unknown to the French Govern-
ment. Most men would have manifested more sen-

sibility at such treatment, than it appears the

American Envoy did.

Soon after the return of 3ir. Gerry, though he
seems to have been convinced, while in France,
both, w hen the other Envoys were there and after

they left it, that no just and reasonable terms could

be obtained, he wrote to President Adams (early

in 1799) that the French rulers were desirous to-

treat with the United States. Referring to this^

letter of Mr. Gerry, Mr. Marshall says, ''I an>
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grioved, rather than surprised at Mr. Gerry-s let-

ter. It is strange he should say, the negotiation

was in a fair train. And 1 know not from what
facts he infers the pacitic temper of the French
government. The evidence on which his judg-

ment is formed contradicts the opinion he gave

us."*
The great excitement produced hy the treat-

ment of the American Envoys, particularly in

Massachusetts, and the peculiar course taken by
Mr. Gerry, one of the Envoys, who was an emi-

nent citizen of the State, will justify this full state-

ment of a transaction, which is more immediately

of a national character.

In March 1800, a law was passed, providing for

the public Worship of God, and for the mainte-

nance ofteachers of piety, religion and morality.

By this statute, it was enacted, " that the church-
es, connected and associated in public worship
with towns, parishes, precincts, districts and other

bodies politic or religious societies, should enjoy

all their accustomed liberties and privileges,

church order and discipline, not repugnant to the

constitution of the commonwealth;" and every

town, district, precinct, parish or other body politic

or religious society was '• required to be provided

* The agent of the French government used this insolent

language to the American Envoys, in Nov. 1797,—" You
ought to know that the diplomalic sAt// of France and the means
she possesses in your country are sufficient to enable her, with
the French parly in America, to throw the blame of the rupture
on the Federalists, as you call yourselves ; but on the Brilish

parly, as we call you : And you may be assured this will be
done." How could patriotic and honourable men remain after

this, and subject themselves to hear further insults offered to

the government of their country ? Soon after, Pinckney and
Marshall resolved to leave France.
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with a protcstant teacher of piety, religion and mo-
rality." And the contract ibr the christian minis-

ter or teacher was to he made by the town or par-

ish, (and not by the cliurch separately) and was to

be legally binding on the parish or town, in its

corporate capacity.

It was provided, however, in this statute, that

any person, taxed for the support of the Minister

of the town or parish, within the limits of which
he lived, being of a different sect or denomination
might have his tax paid over to the public teacher,

on whose instructions he usually attended, first ob-

taining a certificate, that he belonged to such other

religious society.

This law was not passed without much consid-

eration. Former laws on the subject were repeal-

ed
;

particularly all those made, previously to the

adoption of the Constitution of the State in 1780.
There were two important questions agitated at

this time ; one of which grew out the different con-
structions given to the third article in the Bill of
Rights, as to the exemption of persons of a denom-
ination other than that of the inhabitants generally,

of the town or parish in which they lived, from pay-
ing taxes to the support of the settled minister of
the place ; and the other was moved by those who
contended, that the church in any town, as distinct

from the whole body of citizens, ought as in the
first settlement of the country, to have the sole and
exclusive power to elect the pastor or minister.

The clause of the constitution, contained in the
proviso to the third article in the Bill of Riohts,
was so construed as to give dissatisfaction to those
who belonged to minor sects or denominations

;

for it was contended, that, unless the person con-
VOL. III. 10



stanlly attended anotlier place of worship, he must
pay to the support of the minister of the town in

which he lived, who was settled by the majority.

The law of 1800 w as considered more consistent

.

with religious liberty, than some had been willing

to allow, as it provided that one who belonged to a

different sect or denomination might pay towards

the support of the minister on whose instructions

he usually attended, instead of assisting to main-

lain the teacher approved by the majority of the

town. It was not till a much later period, (1811)

that persons, who were not of a different denomin-
ation from the majority of a town or parish, w ere

by law, excused from paying towards the settled

Minister, and forming another Society, called in-

deed religious, but in which there was no regular
teacher of piety, religion and morality.

By this statute, of 1800, the right of the citizens

of any town or parish to have a voice in electing

their Pastor or Teacher, as well as in fixing the

amount of his salary, was also recognized. The
laws of 1092, 1693 and 1695, relating to the pow-
er or privileges of churches^ were repealed. In a
very few cases, indeed, did churches contend for

the right to choose a teacher lor the town, without
the consent and concurrence of the members of
the congregation or society. The statute of 1693
required the inhabitants of each town to provide a
learned and able Minister, and of good conversa-
tion ; thus clearly implying that all the members
of the society were to have a voice in his election.

In 1695, '^ because in some towns there were
more churches than one," it was enacted, "that
the church should have power, (according to the
word of God) to choose their own Minister;" and
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tliul. on tho majority of the iiilia])itants who usual-

ly aitcndod (he public worship of God, and who
were qualified by Ia\v to vote in town affairs, con-
curring with the church in the choice, the person
so elected, shall be the Minister," &c.
By this act, also, the inhabit ants of a town, in

which there was no church ijjathered or formed,
were authorized to choose and call a Minister, for

the settlement and maintenance ofwhom all the in-

habitants were to be assessed. The law of 1695
provided, that, on the election of a Pastor or

Teacher by the church, if the members of the So-
ciety or Congregation refused their assent, it might
be proper for the church to have such person or-

dained accordingly, the neighbouring clergymen
advising to the measure. But no instances are

known for many years, iji which the members of a

church proceeded to settle a Minister, contrary to

the wishes and will of the majority of the Congre-
gation.

V



CHAPTER IV.

Caleb Strong chosen Governor in 1800 His character Political parties

continue Governor Stronof approves of the policy of the federal gov-

ernment..,..Addresses of the people, to the President of the United

States., ...Mr. Jefferson elected President of the United States Gov-

ernor Strong re-elected in Massachusetts His conciliatory sentiments

and advice Part of the State debt paid State Penitentiary. ...^Elec-

tgrs of President and Vice President of the United States State' laws.

Caleb Strong was chosen Governor ofMassachu-
setts, in x4.pril 1800. The other prominent candi-

date was Elbridge Gerry. The former was sup-

ported by the friends of the national administration;

and was elected only by a small majority of votes.

For many of the people were inclined to the belief,

or the apprehension, that the federal rulers were
plungiilg the nation into an unnecessary war ; and
that they were departing, in their political conduct,

froi^Hie true principles of republicanism,or democ-
rat!' At this time, the citizens were nearly equal-

ly divided, into two political parties ; the one was
friendly to the existing administration of the gene-
ral government : the other was warmly opposed to

it. 'I'he latter proposed Mr. Jefferson for Presi-

dent of the United States, and the former gave its

support to Mr. Adams. It was believed that Mr.
Jefferson would be more desirous of preserving

peace with France ; and that he was more firmly

estabhshed in true republican principles. The fed-
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eral party was o[)})osc(l to Mr. Jeficrsoii's clcclioii,

in the belief that lie had been unfriendly to (hepohcy
of Washington in 1793-95; and also early objected

to the federal Constitution, as too great an imitation

of the Uritish. The democratic party warndy op-

posed the re-election of Mr. Adams.
Mr. Strong was a man of uncommon talents, of

great political knowledge and experience, and of
unblemished morals. He entered early into public

life, having been chosen a member of the Legis-

lature, in the critical period of 1776. He was
remarkable for self-command and good judgment;
and his patriotism was pure and elevated. He was
one of the five delegates from Massachusetts* to

the general Convention at Philadelphia in 1787, by
which the federal Constitution of the United States

was framed. He was also a member of the State

Convention of Massachusetts for adopting that

Constitution ; and no one was more active, or had
a greater influence in procuring its acceptance.

—

When the federal government was established, in

1789, Mr. Strong was a Senator from Massachu-
setts, and contributed his full share of the talents,

judgment and industry engaged in its organization.

The judicial system of the United States, so high-

ly and justly approved, was chiefly the work of'his

profound, comprehensive mind. Mr. Strong was
eminent, also as a counsellor of law. He was early

appointed a justice of the Supreme Judicial Court

* The others were Francis Dana, Elbridge Gerry, Nathani-

el Gorham and llufus King. Strong aud Dana, though very

much in favour of the Constitution, were necessarily absent

from Philadelphia, when it was signed and sent out to the peo^

pie ; and therefore, their signatures do not appear to the in-

strument.

^
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of IMassacliuscltfj, but coukl not be induced to ac-

ccj)t th(! appointment.

The IHcnds ol'tlie national government rejoiced

at iiis elevation to the chair of Chief Magistrate of

the large and respectable Stale of Massachusetts.

And many of his political opponents had great con-

fidence in his integrity and patriotism. His mode-
ration and discretion were guarantees for the gene-

ral propriety of his conduct 5 and no one feared

that he would adopt any measures from merely
party excitement. But at the close of the first year
of his gubernatorial service, he was opposed with

as much warmth and zealjas ifhe had compromitted
the peace and honour of the State, or shown him-
self indifferent to the rights and liberties of the peo-
j)lc. Mr. Gerry was again supported for the office

of (jiovernor, ])y the anti-federalist party as they

were conniionly called, or the party opposed to

the federal administration. But Governor Strong
was re-elected ; having received 25,000 votes out

of 40,000.

As had been anticipated, Governor Strong, soon
after his election, expressed his approbation of the

measures of the general government, in his charac-

teristic tone of firmness and moderation. It was
hi^manner to justify his own course, and to give the

reasons for the policy he approved, without harsh
and severe denunciations against those who differ-

ed from him on political subjects.

The internal police of the Commonwealth, at

this period, required little correction. The growth
and prosperity of the State were every where visi-

ble
;

particularly, on public roads, great improve-

ments were made, to the advantage and conveni-

ence of the citizens. Notwithstanding some inter-
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rijptions to our oxtondcd foreign trade, in conse-

quence of tlie v.ar in Europe, and the repeated

depredations on the navigation of the United States

by the French, connnerce was in a flourishinfj; con-

dition ; and the hibours of the farmers and incclian-

ics were favourably affected, by the prosperity ofthe

merchants. The domestic dwelhngs of individuals,

both in the country and sea-ports, were indications

of this state of general improvement.
So long as there was any apprehension of a war

with France, an ardent spirit of patriotism and in-

dependence animated the citizens of Massachusetts.

Their voice was generally heard in approbation of

the conduct of the federal administration 5 and they

were well prepared to support the just authority of

the government. Citizens of all classes were en-

gaged in addressing the Chief Magistrate of the

Union, and promising their assistance for the de-

fence and honour of the nation. A portion of the

people, however, declared their dissent from the

policy of the general government, and believed that

further attempts at .negotiation would be attended

with success. Defensive measures were still pur-

sued, at the same time that another embassy was
instituted, for the purpose of restoring, if possible,

a good understanding between France and Amer-
ica, without a resort to arms.*

The administration of President Adams, and the

* In October 1800, a naval combat look place between the

United States Frigate Boston, of 32 guns, commanded by
George Little of Massachusetts, and a French Frigate of a
larger size ; in which the former was victorious. This was con-
sidered a brave and gallant exploit, on the part of Captain liit-

tlc. The event was noticed with exultation by the people of
the State and nation ; for there had not then, recently, been any
similar victories to record or celebrate.
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conduct of the federal party, then the majority in

Congress, were particularly obnoxious to a great

portion ofthe people, on account of the alien and se-

dition laws ^ by which, the Executive was author-

ised to order foreigners to leave the United States,

merely on suspicion of being opposed to the policy

of the government; and prosecutions were to be

sustained in the Judicial Courts for pretended libel-

lous pubhcations on the rulers of the nation; by

which, it was supposed the freedom of the press

would be restrained. These were very unpopular

measures. It was considered arbitrary, as well as

unwise to force men from the country, merely for

disapproving or censuring the policy of the gov-

ernment; and any approaches towards restrainiRg

the full liberty of the press were viewed with alarm

and abhorrence.

The people of the United States were in this

state of excitement and alarm, w hen the period ar-

rived for desisnatino- some one to fill the office of
President, for whom votes were to be given before

the close of the year, (1800.) Those who approv-

ed generally, of the policy and measures of the

existing administration were in favour of Mr.
Adams, for four years longer. But those who con-

sidered the public conduct of Mr. Adams and his

political friends improper and arbitrary, declared

a preference for Mr. Jefferson of Virginia, who
was then Vice President. The majority in Mas-
sachusetts was in favour of Mr. Adams ; and all

the votes, given by the Electors for the State,

were for him. These Electors of President and
Vice President of the United State, were, at this

time, cliosen by the Legislature, at a special session

in November. Four years before, all the citizens
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Voted for the Electors, in their respective districts.

To secure the undivided vote of the State for Mr.
Adams, this plan was adopted of electinjj- by the

Legislature, the majority of the members being

known to be in his favour. If the former mode,

of voting in districts by the citizens, had been

adopted, several votes in the State would probably

have been given for Mr. Jefferson.

It was reasonable and proper, perhaps to have

the will of the majority in a State take effect, in

such cases ; as otherwise, the voice and influence

of the State would be divided, and of no avail, in

the decision or choice to be made. But the same
objection will lie against the mode of choosing

members of Congress, in any State, by districts.

For the opinions and votes of the members so

chosen, may conflict with one another. Besides,

whatever mode of choosing Electors is observed,

sliould be adopted with great deliberation, and

without the influence of party feelings. It should

be uniform and permanent: and not changed ac-

cording to the wishes of the existing majority.

Mr. Jefferson received more votes through all

the States than Mr. Adams ; but was not chosen

President by the Electors. The choice thus de-

volved on the House of Representatives of the na-

tion ; and Mr. Jefferson was eventually elected

President of the Union. At the session of the

General Court of Massachusetts, next following

the election of Mr. Jefferson, w hich was in June
1801, Governor Strong expressed himself in his

Speech to the Legislature, in a very conciliating

and candid manner. "Although," said he, "in
the choice of a President of the United States, the

result has not corresponded w ith the wishes of ma-
VOL. 1X1. 1 1
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ny citizens of this Commonwealth, yet they will

reflect, that, inrepiibhcs, the opinion of the major-

ity must prevail, and tliat obedience to the laws,

and respect for the constitutional authority, are es-

sential to the character of good citizens. We are

encouraged to expect, that the Chief Magistrate

of the nation will not depart from the essential prin-

ciples of the government ; and so long as his ad-

ministration shall be guided by those principles, he

will be entitled to the confidence of the people
5

and their interests require that he should possess it.

But, if it shall, appear hereafter, that their antici-

pations are not realized, still a sense of decorum,
and regard to justice and the public welfare should

exclude asperity and false colouring from all dis-

cussion of public measures: For the morals and
liberties of the people will be in danger, if the

presses in our country are prostituted to faction

and falsehood." This is the language of a true

patriot and of an enlightened statesman. It would
be happy for the country, if such advice were gen-

erally followed, and such conciliating conduct im-

itated by distinguished politicians through the un-

ion.

In his official communications to the Legisla-

ture at this period, Governor Strong directed their

attention to the means of the education of youth, as

indispensable in a republican government, and as

necessary to the welfare and happiness of society.

The children of all classes of people, he insisted

ought to be provided with instruction at the public

expense. This indeed was in conformity to for-

mer usage in the State. But the most common
duties, if essential to the improvement and intelli-

gence of the community, should be frequently stat-
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ed and recomimndcd. lie also urged upon tlic

rej>resentalives of tlic people, the iniportinico ''• of

industry and frugality, of purity and simplicity of

manners, to the preservation and enjoyment of re-

publican freedom."
At this time, the laws relating to schools and

the public vvorship of God were examined by the

Legislature, with peculiar attention. The inhab-

itants of the country, from its first settlement had

been in favour of public schools, in which the

children of the poorest classes might receive the

rudiments of useful know ledge ; and they believed

it important, also, to provide, by law, for the sup-

port of teachers of piety, religion and morality 5 as

some might otherwise he negligent of maintaining

such institutions : at the same time, it was desired,

that the people might be secured in the exercise of

perfect liberty of conscience. The effect of the

revolutionary war had been rather unfavourable to

the cause of religion and good morals. But the

people soon became more religious ; and appeared

to be duly sensible of the benefits of public wor-

ship, both in a spiritual and social view.

Public schools, supported by a common tax on

all classes of the people, had been also required by

law, from a very early period of the country. In

the colony of Plymouth, while it was separate from

Massachusetts, the general assembly provided for

the support of public schools, where the children

of all, without distinction were instructed. Mas-
sachusetts made a similar provision, at an early

day ; and has never ceased to require the main-

tenance of such institutions. These are the foun-

dations and pillars of our republican government.

The children of all, of the rich and the poor, of the
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public oflicer and common citizen, meet together

on a perfect level, with equal privileges and rights.

They become attached to one another 5 and they

acquire ideas of equality, which are important, and
which remain with them through life.

According to a statement of the Governor, mad e

in the course of this year (ISOl) a part of the debt
of the State, incurred during the war of the revo-

lution, and which had been allowed by Congress,
as a balance due the Commonwealth, had been
paid ; in consequence of which the direct taxes

would not be very great. At this time, the State

tax was one hundred and thirty three thousand
dollars. The pay of the Representatives amount-
ed to $20,000. In 18 11, it was $35,000.
During this political year, a law was passed, for

paying ofl^a fifth part of the public debt of the Com-
monwealth. This was still great, compared to

later limes, although not so large at it had been at

a former period ; for the federal government did

not assume the whole debt of the state, growing
out of the war of the revolution. Massachusetts
had expended large sums for her own particular

defence, by calling out the militia on numerous
occasions, and becoming liable to pay both their

wages and their rations. On one occasion, every
fourth man was thus ordered out, from some coun-
ties, for protection of the State or of a neighbour-
ing one, then invaded by the enemy.
The population of Massachusetts in 1800, in-

cluding Maine was 423,000. In 1790, it was on-
ly 380,000 5 and in 1810, the census gave 473,000

^

and in 1820 upwards 500,000. But emigrations
were continually taking place, from the State to

other parts of the Union.
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The character of Governor Strong, botli as a

pohtician and a man, is further illustrated, by tfie

following declaration in his public address to the

Legislature, on being chosen a second tirne to the

office of Chief Magistrate. He was sincere and
without disguise in all his professions. " My best

endeavours will be continued to advance the repu-
tation and welfare of my fellow citizens ; to pre-

serve their rights and privileges miimpaired ; and
to select those for public office who are most dis-

tinguished for abilities and integrity, by whatever
name of political distinction they may be known,"
A Chief Magistrate of such conciliating and mag-
nanimous views must disseminate a salutary influ-

ence in society, and be a great blessing to a re-

publican community.
In J 802, the Legislature provided for the erec-

tion of a State Prison, or Penitentiary in Massa-
chusetts, to be located in Charlestown, in the vi-

cinity of the metropolis and near to the tide waters
ofthe harbour. The appropriation, first made for

the purchase of land and the construction of the

necessary buildings, amounted to one hundred
thousand dollars. But a large additional sum was
voted and expended before the buildings were com-
pleted. They were calculated to hold one hun-
dred convicts, with the necessary work shops. In
a few years, after the system went into operation,

the prisoners far exceeded that number. Some-
times, there were nearly three hundred sentenced

to confinement and hard labour in the prison, as a

punishment for their crimes.

The punishment of whipping, and sitting in the

Pillory &.C. in public, had already been abolished
;

and those convicted of crimes against society were
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scnl(jiK(!(l to solitary confincinent and lahour. Hur-

glary, which in every form and degree, was before

punishable witli death, was now considered, by the

statute, a capital offence, only when the house-

breaker was found armed with a deadly w capon, or

ijave evidence of an intention to commit murder
?

as well as to rob and plunder.

Tlie great object of the projectors of this estab-

lishment was to give em})loyment to the lawless

depredators on society and their fellow-men ; and

if possible, to effect their reformation, by solitary

confinement, where they ^vould have opportunity

for serious reflection. But the results were not al-

together so favourable as many had anticipated.

This was supposed to be owing, however, not so

much to any error in the theory, as to a defect in

the accommodations of the Penitentiary, or in the

government of the convicts. Solitary confinement,

in fact, w as not realized. The buildings were not

adequate for that purpose.* Several criminals

* " The general intention of the physical regimen is to pre-

serve the prisoners in the State they arc, and to restore them
to society, as strong and in as good health as when placed in

the prison. But the moral regimen is expected to do more
;

for it ought to make t'nem better than when they were sentenc-

ed and confined. Iftlicy are during, confinement and at its

close, as much inclined to idleness and vice, as they formerly

were, the moral discipline of the Penitentiary must be radically

<lefective. Every punishment which does not aim to correct

:and reform, as well as to secure society, is unjustly arbitrary,

and therefore tyranny or cruelty. It serves only to irritate the

criminal, and make him more inimical to society and to his

fellow men. The object of moral regimen should be to correct

this error or defect. A convict is supposed to be incorrigible
;

and is therefore, distrusted and neglected ; and thus placed in a
condition where nothing presents itself to his mind, but temp-
tations to do wrong ; to commit, what, in a conventional sense
is a crime, lor his own support and existence. The means of
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were confined ill the same aparlniont ; and this

served rather to corrupt than to rel'orni. For one
or two old otVenders, more depraved than the rest,

were often known to teach tlie younger menibers
the means of vice and iniquity, of which they were
before ignorant.*

For the first time, in Massachusetts, the Elec-
tors of President and Vice President of the United
States, were chosen, in 1801, by a general ticket.

In 1800, they were appointed by the Legislature

:

and the measure was a very unpo})ular one. There
were loud complaints against it, at the time ; and
it was said the rights and privileges of the people
were infringed thereby. The constitution of the

United States provides, '' that the Electors should
be chosen in such manner, as the Legislatures of
the respective States should direct." It was
therefore, concluded, that the Legislature could
not justly appoint or choose the Electors ; but on-
ly direct and prescribe the mode, in which they
should be chosen by the people. The former meas-
ure was pretended to have been adopted, by those

opposed to it, with party views, to gain all the

votes of the State for Mr. Adams. The plan of
voting for all the Electors on one ticket, instead

of chosing in separate districts, was supposed by

employment and usefulness should be provided ; he should be
considered capable of reformation, and of becoming a really

good citizen—all encouragements given to this end—and the

salutary effects on him would, probably, be correspondent to

the benevolent intention in the public."

* At a much later period, and after repeated representations

of the Warden of the Prison, and the urgent recommendations
of the Governor, new buildings were erected, so as to admit of
placing one convict only in a room, during the night.
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many to be for a similar purpose. The members
of the Legislature were generally opposed to Pres-

ident Jefferson ,• and it. was believed, that, as there

was a majority of the citizens in the State dissatis-

fied with his political principles and measures, a

general ticket would result in the choice of Elec-

tors, who would give their votes to one of differ-

ent opinions and policy.

Those who proposed and voted in favour of a

general ticket, were much disappointed at the re-

sult. The Electors chosen were candidates friend-

ly to the re-election of Mr. Jefferson ; and he ac-

cordingly received the vote of the whole State.

—

But if the Commonwealth had been divided into

districts, as it was in 1796, the majority of Elec-

tors would have been of the federal party, who
would not have given their votes in favour of Mr.
Jefi'erson. This issue was justly a matter of tri-

umph with the democratic or anti-federal party. It

was as unexpected to them, perhaps, as it was to

their political opponents. They considered the

general ticket, as a party measure ; and having
gained this election, they were sanguine of success,

in the State elections for the succeeding year. In
this expectation, however, they were disappointed.

Governor Strong was chosen again, in the spring

of 1805, in preference to Mr. Sullivan, who was
the opposing candidate. For some reason, Mr.
Gerry withdrew from the electioneering contest, at

this period.

The result of the election, in I804i, for persons
to vote, in behalf of the State, for President and
Vice President, of the nation, served to show, that

there were some citizens who would not blindly a-

dopt all the measures of their party ; but would
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vote and act accortliiig to their own sense of pro-

priety and justice. Probably, there are always
more or less of these moderate and impartial men
in society. Where there are parties, some more
ambitious or active characters w ill take the lead,

and assume the right to propose and recommend,
if not to dictate the course to be pursued—On find-

ing their measures and conduct very generally cor-

rect, many who have not time to examine and in-

quire into the real state of affairs, will be ready to

decide and believe, as the more intelligent or active

of the party do. Still, they may be honest, and in

a great measure independent. For when changes
are proposed, and a different policy adopted, it is

found that tliey are cautious and guarded ; and not

unfrequently, dissent from the opinion of those,

whom they had been accustomed to respect and to

follow.

At this period, the political excitement was as

great, perhaps, as it had been for several years pre-

viously ; and party disputes as fierce and bitter.

The French government refused indemnification

for former spoliation on our commerce, and con-
tinued to confiscate American property, both on
the high seas, and in ports and harbours where they

had power to do it. This was done by the French
Rulers, with the pretext, that the government of
the United States submitted to improper and ambi-
tious conduct from the British. Mr. Jefferson was
unable to obtain any redress for the past, or secu-

ty for the future. And many supposed he was too

submissive to the unjust and insolent conduct of
the French sfovernmcnt. It was thouuht that more
resentment should have been exhibited by the fed-

eral administration, for the injury done, and that a
vol,. Jii. !2
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more lofty and decisive tone should have been as-

sumed, to obtain justice, or to ensure respect.

—

The people of Massachusetts were much divided

in opinion, and feeling, as to the wisdom and pro-

priety of the policy of the general government, at

this period.

In 1805, an act was passed against duelling.

—

Those who first made the challenge, if convicted,

to be punished as felonious assaulters, and disqual-

ified from holding any office in the State, of hon-

our, profit or trust. Those who accepted a chal-

lenge, and those who stood in the character of sec-

onds, were also to be liable to the like disqualifi-

cations. About this period, and while Mr. Strong

was in the chair, several laws were passed of a

general character, which were considered very

beneficial, and long remained in force, without al-

teration. This year a law was made, requiring the

Selectmen or Overseers of towns, to prepare Hsts

of all legal voters, who w ere allowed, by the Con-
stitution, to vote, either for town or state officers.

Laws were enacted for the preservation of shell-

fish within the waters of the State; for regulating

the weight, and the packing of beefand pork ; and
for the manufacture of nails 5 the statute for the

support of public worship, revised; the contracts

of the people with the teachers of religion for their

support, were made legally binding ; still any citi-

zen was to pay the clergyman of the denomination
to which he belonged, and on whose instructions

he attended, though not within the limits of the

town or parish where he resided.—The Supreme
Judicial Court of the State was differently organ-
ized. The law term of the Court, as it was called

m the act, was to be holden by at least, three of

k^
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the Justices, who were to deterinine questions of
merely a law character, and wherein there was no
inquiry as to facts, and also to try persons charged
with crimes, which required a capital punishment.
The nisiprius Court might he liolden hy one Jus-
tice, for Jury trials 5 from whose judgment, an ap-

peal was allowed to the whole Court, on points of
law, as stated hy a single Judge.
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CHAPTER V.

Goremor Slron<» re-elected in ISOC, bat with much opposition Law on

Plxutition Totes.....Mr. Sullivan chosen Governor, for ISO" Embar-

jjtj Senators Pickering Jind Ailaius,....Complaints of the Embargo.,...

Governor Sallivaa not iiuolerant.... Courts of Session Pretended Plot

to destroy the Union County Atlornies...-.Death of Governor Sulli-

van Lieutenant Goveinor Lincoln.

Mr. Stronu was elected Governor in 180(^. for

the sevonih liine, in uniiiterrnpted succession : but

this vear. it \vas bv a very small majority. And
there v. ere so many bluiulers and intbrmalities in

thereir.rn of tlir votes, and such a disposition in the

members ot' tlie General Gom't. the greater por-

tion of \^ hhh \^ ere hi-^ poliiieal opponents, to set iiiin

aside, ihat Ins election was not othcially declared

uniil tlie tenth day ot' tlie session. 31r. Sullivan

Nvas the other candidate: and Governor Strong's

niajorifv was onlv toin* hundred. An attempt was
made, in the Senate, to prevent his having the votes

of several towi^.s. nu'rtlv for the omission or mis-

placing of a letter in lii- na.nie. wlun no one doubt-

ed that they wore designed for him. Several un-

incorporated plantations in 3Iaine gave in voles

also, lor the gubernatorial candidates : and they

were chieily in tavour of 3Ir. Sullivan. Objec-
tions were made to receive these votes, in the be-

liet' tliat the constitution did not intend it : and
previouslv to this year, they had been generally, if

not invariably rejected. The constitution allows
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the iiiliuhiljints in plantations to vote for Senators,^

but not for lleprescntativcs ; and it further pro-

vides, tliat tliose \vho were (juahfied and had the

right to vote for Senators and Representatives

might also vote for Governor. Those who were in

favour of receiving such votes argued, that the cit-

izens who were allowed to vote for cither Senators
or lieprcsentatives, ought not to he debarred from
voting for Governor ; but others contended, that

only such were intended by the constitution as

were allowed to vote both for Senators and Rep-
resentatives. A bill was prepared, at this Session,

June ISOG, providing, that the votes given for Gov-
ernor, by the citizens living in unincorporated {)lan-

tations, should thereafter be admitted, and imply-

ing that such was the fair construction and intent

of the constitution. It was not laid before the

Governor for his consideration and signature, until

the last day of the session. He did not approve

of it, nor return it to the Legislature with his ob-

jections. The second day ofthe following session,

he returned the Bill, without his approbation, and
stating his objections to it. A mnjority of the Gen-
eral Court voted, that it had already become a law,

because he did not return it within five days, the

period provided in the constitution. Tiiis w as con-

sidered a very unreasonable and arbitrary act.

—

The five days, allowed the Governor to make his

objections to any Bill, of w hich he did not approve,

evidently implied five days of the session of the

General Court. If he had returned tlie Bill, with

his objections, on the fourth or fifth day, after he
received it, they could not be considered by the

Senate and House ; for they were prorogued be-

fore. By voting that the Bill had become a law,
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under the circumstances of the case, the General
Court violated or disregarded tlie spirit of the con-

stitntiou ; For there were not two thirds of the

inenihers in favour of the ]3ill, as is required, when
tlie Governor objects, but a bare majority. The
hmguage of the constitution was altered in 1820,
on this point, so that the Governor should have
five days, while the General Court was in Session

to consider a Hill, and make his objection.

The majorities in both branches of the General
Court, this year, were of the party called democ-
ratic or republican ; but the two great political par-

ties were nearly equal ; and as each* contended
zealously for power, the dispute still continued, and
too often w ith asperity and personal abuse, respec-

ting the correctness of the policy pursued by the

national rulers. President Jeflerson and his cabi-

net were charged with a wish to promote the ambi-
tious views of France, inconsistent with a just

neutrality, and calculated to provoke her rival,

Great Britain. Spoliations on the commerce of
the United States were frequently made by the

French vessels ; and when remonstrances were
made against the injustice of such treatment, and
indenuiitication urged, the government of France
attempted to justify its conduct, by alleging that

the English nation liad set the examj)le, and had
been very unjust in its conduct towards the United
States. It was supposed, by one party in the State
and Nation, that more spirited and decided meas-
ures in the general government, would have induced
the French rulers to retrain Ironi acts of rapine

* The Executive Council was composed of men of difFerent

politics from the Governor ; and therefore very little business
was done in that department, during the year.
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and injustice; but, the otlier party acquiescec] in,

or fully approved oi' the measures oftlie adniinistra-

tion, in tlie l)eHefthat it was guided I)y patriotic

motives, and was pursuing tlie wisest course, m the

existing state of Europe.
In 1807, Mr. SulHvan, the candidate nominated

in opposition to Mr. Strong, was elected Gov-
ernor of 3Iassachusetts, hut he had only a small

plurality of the votes. The majority of members
chosen for Senators and Representatives this year,

were of the democratic party. So that all the de-

partments of government were of this character, for

the first time, after the State was divided into fed-

eral and democratic parties. This circumstance,

probably, served to induce the national govern-

ment to continue its restrictive and non-intercourse

system, as the wisest policy for the United States,

to shew its dislike of the conduct of the belliger-

ents in Europe ; and as the surest v.ay to avoid col-

lisions, and to preserve peace. It was from the

northern and commercial States chiefly, that op-

position was manifested to the policy of President

Jeft'erson and his Cabinet. And a change in the

large State of Massachusetts, in its Governor and
Legislature, who were political friends to the na-

tional rulers, was seized upon as evidence, that the

impartial and patriotic approved of measures, a-

gainst which there had been so much clamour.

Mr. Sullivan had been a Judge of the Supreme
Court, and Attorney General in Massachusetts
for several years. And he was a man of great tal-

ents and industry. When first proposed as a can-

didate for Governor, he was charged with some
improprieties of conduct in his former years^Cul
these were found to be unjust, or nuich exagger-
ated.
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C(3vcrnor Sullivan was much less of a party pol-

itician, than man\' of his supporters wished or ex-

pected. He was, probahly, disposed to act, in

his new public station, wiih impartiality and can-

dour—But the feelings and views of some of his

friends would scarcely allow him to pursue such
an honourable course—When he was elected Gov-
ernor, in 1808, the Legislature had become of a

federal character again 5 and his counsellors were
therefore, of this class of citizens. He is said to

have observed to a friend, that he had less difficul-

ty with this council, than with that of the preceed-

ing year. His public speech to the Legislature,

when first chosen Chief Magistrate, in 1807, con-

tained no party sentiments ; but referred to the con-

duct of the general government with approbation,

and exhorted the citizens to abstain from virulence

and abuse towards the national rulers.

It was in the course of this year, that an Embar-
go w as laid by Congress, on the recommendation
of President Jefferson, without period or limitation.

It had been usual in passing acts of restriction on
commerce, to specify the time of their continu-

ance. This feature in the Bill gave alarm to many,
particularly to those Vv ho were interested in com-
mercial pursuits. And it was feared, there would
be great dithculty at any future time in obtaining

a vote in Congress for a repeal. The President
was not considered as a very warm friend to com-
merce, and had previously expressed a wish, that

the people of the United States would have less

intercourse with European and foreign nations,

and would be content to be cultivators of the

ground. So long as the President was in favour
of the Embargo and non-intercourse, his influence
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would cnuMe liiin to prevail on a siiflicicnt number
in the Senate to prevent its repeal. But if the law
had been for a limited lime, it would be sutlered

to expire at the period formerly fixed.

The measures of the Embargo produced a great

sensation in the Eastern States, and in some others

also. It was said, that the governments of France
and Great Britain could not be coerced by it.

That the injury would be chiefly felt by the citi-

zens of the United States; and that, if it was de-

signed for the safety of the merchants, it was un-

necessary, as they were intelligent men, and could
best judge w hat was the danger of sending their

vessels and property abroad. A greater portion

of the citizens of Massachusetts probably, than of
any other State, in the Union, suftered by this se-

vere and unexpected measure. The regular bus-
iness of many of them was suspended. The vessels

loaded for foreign voyages, as well as other ships

were much deteriorated, if not wholly lost. The
vessels, not loaded, were hauled up, and disman-
tled ; and served only to excite regret for individ-

ual losses, or censures on the policy of the nation-

al government.

If that feature in the Embargo Act, which gave
to it the character of indefinileness and permanen-
cy, was alarming to the people generally, the more
intelligent sav/ in the measure a reason for greater

dissatisfaction. The considerations, upon which
the' President reconmiended the measure to Con-
gress, publicly, v.erc not such as to satisfy them,
that the law was necessary for the protection of
commerce and the security of the maritime rights of
the nation. There did not appear to be a sufficient

call for such a measure, in the documents laid bc-
voL. in. 13
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foro Coniiross by tlie Prosident, when ho sont a
inossae,o jidvisino- its adoption. The vote of John
Q,. Adams, one of the Senators of Massachusetts
then in Congress, in favour of an unhmited Eni-
l)aroo, so injurious to the interests and so repug-
nant to the leehngs of the people of the State, gen-
erally, was also the occasion of much surprise and
nniniadversion, aiuong the political characters of
that day. lie could not he ignorant of the injuri-

ous eifects of such a measure upon the pursuits of
iiis constituents. And it was at first believed,

that some very strong reasons operated in his mind^
to induce him to vote for the act, which had not
been made jniblic. But, vvhen it was found, that

he voted without giving any reason, except that

the President h.ad advised to the measure, and de-

clared, that it was not a time to inquire nor to de-

liberate, the citizens were the more surprised, at

his conduct; as he had not oii'iy deserted the
cause and interests of the people, whom he repre-

sented, but avowed as the sole reason for his vote,

that the Executive was in favour of such a proceed-
ing. This was surrendering his own judgment to

that of the President, instead of acting either for

the benefit of his own State, or for the honour and
welfare of the nation. The federal party, which
Mr. Adams deserted by this conduct, imputed his

vote to a desire to conciliate the favour of Presi-

dent Jefterson and his friends, who were then a
large majority of the nation; but the latter aflect-

ed to see in it, only a devotion to the public good,
and a resolution to act according to the convictions

of his own mind.

Timothy Pickering, the other Senator in Con-
gress from Massachusetts, when the Embargo Act
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principle, on account of its beiiii;- unliaiited in lime;

and as inexpedient and impolitic, in the condition

of the country, and the ostensible purpose, lor

which it was proposed. lie addressed a long let-

ter to Governor Sullivan; but intended lor the

Legislature and people of Massachusetts, to whom
he considered himself boinid to give his views on

the subject. The Governor did not immediately

publish the letter. For this omission, he was se

verely blamed ; as it was addressed to him as

Chief Magistrate of the State, to be communicat-
ed to the Representatives of the people. Wlien a

few weeks after, the letter of Mr. Pickering was
published, it convinced a great portion of the citi-

zens of Massachusetts, of the inexpediency of the

Embargo ; and some were even led, to suppose
that it was designed to favour the ambitious views

of the Emperor of France.*

The Embargo law w as so injurious to the pros-

perity of the State, and consequently, so unpopu-
lar, that a change of political opinion soon took

place in Massachusetts, to a considerable extent.

The people withdrew their confidence and sup-

port trom candidates for public offices, who were

* Soon after Mr. Pickering's letter was published, Mr.
Adams saw tit to address one, through the press, to Mr. Otis

;

in favour of the Embargo. It is a remarkable fact, that in this

letter he aims to show the policy and wisdom of the Embargo
law, by referring to an act of the British Ministry, which was
not known when the Embaro;o was laid. He admits that tlje

papers transmitted by President Jefferson did not warrant the

measure ; and he would justify his vote, by resting on a cause,

not known to e.xist. But when a politician departs from a

strait-forward course, tlie error of an anachronism is not the on-

ly ouc he is likely to connnit.

^GWOlR
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friendly to the eml)argo, and to the general policy

and measures of the national government. Govern-

or Sullivan, indeed, was again elected in 1808

;

but the majority, both in the Senate and House of

Representatives, was of the federal party. This

was a great disappointment and mortitication to the

friends of the restricting system,and the supporters

of Mr. Jefferson; for they had calculated, that the

government of the State would long continue in

their hands. Whether Mr. Adams was of this o-

pinion, when he declared himself in favour of the

policy and administration of President Jefferson,

is not known. But there were not wanting, those

who believed, that he expected when he voted for

the embargo, the democratic party in Massachu-
would remain the majority. In June 1808, about

nine months before the time would expire, for

which he had been elected a Senator in Congress,

Mr. Lloyd was appointed to succeed him. Mr.
Adams was so offended with being thus superced-

ed, that he resigned his seat in the federal Senate

for the residue of the time he had then to serve.

—

The reason given by him, was, that, as it was ap-

parent his constituents did not approve of his po-

litical cnduct, he thought it proper to retain his

seat in the Senate no longer. But Mr. Adams must
have known sometime before the election of Mr.
Lloyd, that his vote on the embargo, as well as on
some other questions, agitated in Congress, in 1807,
was not approved by the people of Massachusetts.
The same spirit and policy, which induced the

national government of 1807-1808, to pass a law
for an Embargo without necessity, and without
fixing upon a certain term of time for its termina-

tion, led to additional acts upon the subject, re-
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straining tlie people almost from the frccclom of go-
ing upon the ocean at all, and imposing regulations

even on tlie coasting trade from one State to anoth-

er in the Union. There was an interdiction against

carrying the necessary article ofcorn from a South-
ern to a Northern and Eastern port, without a spe-

cial license and approbation of the President. In

pursuance of this regulation, tlie President of the

United States requested Governor Sullivan to give

him information who would he suitable and proper
persons to allow to carry flower from a port in a

Southern State, to Boston, or some other port in

Massachusetts. This was considered as an arbi-

trary and oppressive measure. Yet those, whose
party views were so strong as to judge rather Irom
feeling and prejudice ihan reason, justified the pro-

ceeding. The article of fish was not allowed to

be carried to a foreign market, though there was a
great quantity, beyond what was necessary for

home consumption ; and thus those engaged in the

cod fishery were subjected to a great loss.* Loud
complaints were heard in many parts of the State,

because of these acts of the national government

;

and yet many professed to believe, that these meas-
ures would induce botli England and France to

treat the United States w ith more respect and jus-

tice ^ that there miglit be ''reasons of State" to

justify them, of the validity of which the people
generally, could not judge.

In the course of the year 1807, a proposition was
made and adopted in Vermont, for an alteration

of the federal constitution, giving power to the na-

* A petition was sent from Boston, for the exportation offish,
which were decaying. But the petition was not granted.—Mr,
Adams was Chairman ofthe Committee, to whicii it was referred.
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tional Executive to remove the Judges of the Su-
preme Court of the United States from ofhce, on
an address of the majority of Congress, without

impeachment for any high crime or misdemeanour.
The proposition was hiid before the Legislature of
Massachusetts for its consideration ; and it passed

in tlic Hoijse by a vote of 92 to 14. President

Jefierson approved of such a change in the con-

stitution. He was not in favour of the absolute

and entire independence of the judges: and some
recent decision had given him great dissatisfaction,

particularly the opinion of the Chief Justice on the

trial of Mr. Burr for high treason. The influence

of Mr. Jefierson, at that period, was very great.

—

His political friends and supporters were desirous

of carrying all his plans and wishes into effect.

—

13ut in this plan, he did not find the majority to sup-

port him.

The most violent of the democratic party in the

State, attempted to introduce a system of political

intolerance and proscription, during the administra-

tion of Governor Sullivan. But he generally resist-

ed and prevented the execution of their jjlans.

—

several Sheriffs however, w ere removed from of-

fice, by the Supreme Executive, during his admin-
istration ; under a pretence, indeed, by their polit-

ical opponents, of incompetency and unfaithfulness,

but without party views, they would have been suf-

fered to remain. This was considered arbitrary con-

duct, though not strictly unconstitutional or ille-

gal. For in all cases of appointment to office,by the

Governor and his Council, unless it was expressly

otherwise provided, as it is in all judicial ofiicers, it

was supposed there was a right to remove old in-

cumbents and to appoint others iu their places.

—
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The (enuro of oflicc for tlio judges was Uiat of du-
ring good behaviour ; hut as to most other public
civil ollicers, who received their appointment from
the Governor, he, in fact, had the right to super-
cede them, at his pleasure, with the advice and
consent of the council. Their commissions were
so expressed, as to indicate this riglit. JJut the
power was not often exercised, except in case of
mal-administr.ation in oftice.

During the administration of Governor Sullivan,

tiic Courts of Sessions in the several counties of
the State, were organized anew. Formerly, these

Courts were composed of all the Justices of the

Peace within the county ; and they had jurisdic-

tion as to public roads, support of paupers, &.c.

—

A law was now passed providing that the county
Courts of Session should be composed of three,

four, or five persons, according to the population

of the shire ^ one of these was appointed Chief
Justice, and the others. Associate Justices. A law-

was also made for the appointment of an attorney

in every county, who in the absence of the attorney

general, should perform the duties usually dis-

charged by that ofliccr. The practice had been;

for the County Court to appoint an attorney, at

the court, or for every year.

It was a great reproach to the democratic party,

that the Treasurer of the Commonwealth, who had
been appointed by them, to the exclusion of Mr.
Jackson, who filled the ofiice with fidelity and tal-

ent, became a public defaulter, during the admin-
istration of Governor Sullivan, to a large amount.
Mr. Jackson was a man of great punctuality and
an able financier : but he was obnoxious to the

democratic party ; and Mr. Skinner chosen in his
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place. He was so unwise and indiscreet, as to

speculate with the puhlic money—and was unable

to refund, in the amount of 1^70,000. His sureties

were numerous, but not opulent. He had been

put into the office, as a reward for his zealous ser-

vices in favour of the democratic party. The
Commonwealth eventually lost a considerable sum
by his default and that of his bondsmen.
On the demise of Governor Sullivan, which was

in December ISOS, Lieutenant Governor Lincoln

occupied the place of Chief Magistrate for the re-

mainder of the political year. He was less toler-

ant and elevated in his political feelings than Gov-
ernor Sullivan had been. It was generally believ-

ed, that he urged the Governor to adopt a severe

and exclusive policy, by which he might proceed
to remove all the federalists from office in the

State, and to appoint those of the democratic par-

ty in their place. The vote of the people, by
which the majority of their rulers was of a partic-

ular political sentiment, he argued, was indicative

of their wishes. But Governor Sullivan could not
be persuaded to adopt this exclusive policy. The
Lieutenant Governor in his speech to the Legisla-
ture, in January 1809, referred to the meetings of
the citizens, which had been holden in several sea-

port towns, to remonstrate against the restrictive

system and the Embargo, and to point out the in-

juries and oppressions which were consequent
thereto. He condemned these meetings, as highly
improper and as manifesting a spirit of dangerous
opposition to the government of the nation. His
arguments convinced but a very few ; for the cit-

izens of Massachusetts always claimed the right to

discuss the conduct of their public servants, and to

I
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remonstrate against measures wliicli they consid-

ered arbitrary and oppressive.

The year 1808 was a period of much depres-

sion to the business and of great trial to the patri-

otism of the citizens of Massaclmsetts. They
could not perceive the necessity of the Embargo

;

especially for so long a period 5 and their priva-

tions and sufferings under it, excited their feelings

in no ordinary degree. They complained loudly

and constantly of its evils, and held meetings in

many places to petition Congress for its removal,

or to request the aid and interference of the Leg-
islature. Individuals, on some occasions, at these

meetings, and anonymous writers in the public pa-

pers, expressed themselves, under the influence of

irritated feelings, in a manner not altogether justi-

fiable or proper. Some considered an unlimited

Embargo to be unconstitutional : and some even

declared, that unless soon withdrawn, it would be
resisted by force, and might lead to a dissolution

of the Union.

But this was the language of suffering, and of a

few insulated citizens, inconsiderately uttered. No
body of men, either of the Legislature or of towns

or counties, ever seriously advocated or proposed

such a measure in Massachusetts. Nor was there

ever just reason to believe, that any public char-

acters, or individuals who had the confidence of

their fellow citizens, meditated the dissolution of

the Union, for any purpose whatever. The mem-
bers of the Legislature remonstrated against the

Embargo, and pointed out its impolicy and its de-

structive effects. The people in many towns did

the same ; and in some cases expressed their fears

of an undue foreign influence, and an utter disre-

voi.. III.
" 14
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gard of commerce, as among the causes of that

oppressive measure. It was not until some years

later, that the story was made and circulated, for

party purposes, no doubt, that a portion of the pat-

riotic citizens of Massachusetts was plotting, with

the agents of a foreign nation, against the unity,

the peace and honour of their own country.

The charge was as vague, as it was unfounded
;

and it was necessarily vague, in proportion to the

absence of all evidence and proof. When this ac-

cusation was first made, it was privately and only

to a few, that it might produce all the possible

bad eifects, which were intended, before those ac-

cused could have an opportunity to shew their in-

nocence. AVhen an inquiry was afterwards made
both by the State and federal governments, no ev-

idence could be furnished to lead any intelligent

and impartial citizen to retain even a suspicion of
the truth of the accusation.*

* On an examination of John Henry, who professed himself
a British agent, before a Committee of Congress, in 1809, it

was found that he had no evidence to give, criminating either

any bodies of citizens, or individuals, who had engaged or pro-
posed to engage in the dismemberment of the Union, or a pur-
pose to join themselves to Great Britain. The most devoted
friends of the national administration, who had strong prejudic-
es against tiie citizens of Massachusetts and other Eastern
States, declared their was no evidence of the existence of such
a plot or purpose.' Henry was an adventurer, and took advan-
tage of the suspicions and prejudices of the administration to
obtain money from the government. And he received <i50,000
for imposing upon the President and his Cabinet !

In 1812, when an inquiry was made by the Senate of Massa-
chusetts, as to the past concern of Mr. Otis, who had been
President of the Senate, and of Mr. Bigelow, who had been
Speaker of the House of Representatives in such a project, a
large majority of that Body, which was then democratic, ex-
pressed an opinion decidedly and fully exonerating them from
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In January 1809, twelve months after tlic Embar-
go was laid, an additional act was passed by Con-
gress, to enforce it under the pretence, that eva-

sions of the first law had taken place, and that

vessels, cleared out only as coasters, had carried

cargoes to Europe. This act was more strict and
severe, than the first law of December of 1807, in

its operation on coasting vessels. The various

regulations and the expences, to which the coast-

ing trade was subjected by this statute, were so

oppressive, that the people, especially, in the sea-

port-towns, became very discontented ; and, as

they had no hope of redress from Congress, they

made known their grievances to the Legislature

of the State. These remonstrances and petitions

were very numerous, and a committee of the Gen-
eral Court was appointed to consider them. The
committee reported the following resolutions in

February, which were adopted by both branches
of the Legislature.

all impropriety of conduct in relation to the subject. No one
who laid aside the prejudices of party believed them, or any
other public men in the State, guilty of the charge.

In March, 1312, Mr. Madison transmitted to Congress
some documents " designed to prove that, at a then recent pe-

riod, a British agent had been secretly employed, in some parts

of the Union, and particularly in the State of Massachusetts,

in fomenting disafiection to the government of the United
States,and in intriguing with certain individuals for that purpose."
Mr. Lloyd a Senator trom Massachusetts moved that the Sec-
retary of State be directed to lay before the Senate the names
of any persons in the United States, and especially in Massa-
chusetts, who had, in any way or manner whatever, entered

into, or most remotely countenanced such a project. The Pres-

ident replied, " that the department of State was not in posses-

sion of any names of persons in the United States who had, in

any way or manner, entered into or countenanced the project

•r views, for the execution or attainment of which, John Henry
was, in 1809, employed by the Governor of Canada."
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" That the act of the Congress of the United
States, passed on the 9th day of January in the
present year for enforcing an act laying an Embargo
and the several acts supplementary thereto, is, in

the opinion of this Legislature, in many respectSj

unjust, oppressive and unconstitutional,* and not
legally binding on the citizens of the State. But
notwithstanding this opinion, in order finally, to

secure a certain and permanent relief, it is earnest-
ly recommended to all parties aggrieved by the
operation of this act, to abstain from forcible resis-

tance, and to apply for remedy, in a peaceable
manner, to the laws of the Commonwealth—That
a suitable remonstrance be prepared and forward-
ed to the Congress of the United States, from this

Legislature, expressing their opinions and feelings
on the subjects of complaint, contained in the pe-
titions of the citizens, and particularly urging the
repeal of the said act of Congress, of January 9th
1809—That the Learislature of this Commonwealth
will zealously co-operate with any of the other
States, in all legal and constitutional measures,
for procuring such amendments to the consti-

tution of the United States, as shall be neces-
sary to obtain protection and defence for commerce,
to give to the Commercial States their fair and
just consideration in the government of the Union,
and for affording permanent security, as well as
present relief from the oppressive measure, un-
der which they now suffer."

* It was also solemnly pleaded by the most learned Council,
in the Courts of the United States, in cases, arising from al-

leged breaches of the Embargo act, that the law was uncon-
stitutional

; and Jurors failed to give a verdict of guilty, be-
cause they considered the law improper, and not because there

was want ofevidence to convince them the law had been violated,
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The people had become impatient, under their

privations and sufferings ; and sometimes used the

language of menace, which the more wise and pru-

dent disapproved. About the time, the resolutions

above recited were adopted, on the petitions of the

citizens who had applied to the rulers of the State

for relief, the two branches of the General Court
voted to have public religious service, to unite in

devout supplication to God, for deliverance and fa-

vour. They invited the Lieut. Governor and the

members of the Council to attend. The latter

readily joined in the service 5 but the Lieut. Gov-
ernor declined ; and intimated, that he considered

the act hypocritical and designed for party purpo-

ses.
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CHAPTER VI

Mr. Gore elected Governor in 1809 His character and administration....

Settlers in Maine quieted Mr. Gerry chosen Governor in 1810 He
approves the measures of the federal government Re-chosen for 1812.

Adopts an exclusive political S3'stem, and denounces those who differed

from him as to national policy Courts altered Clerks, Sheriffs and

Registers of Probate removed from office, merely on account o£ their

political opinions Expenses of 1811, for Representatives.

The State elections for 1809, were attended with

as much spirit and activity, as on any former occa-

sion. The people were groaning under the dele-

terious influence of the Embargo, and other meas-
ures unfavourable to commerce 5 and the conduct of

the national government was considered bv the ma-
jority in Massachusetts, neither wise nor magnan-
imous. Christopher Gore, the candidate support-

ed by the federal party, was elected Governor ; but
not by a very large vote. He received 2,500 more
than were given to the other candidates. Mr. Levi
Lincoln, the former Lieutenant Governor, receiv-

ed the sufl*rages of the other political party. The
government of the State was administered by Mr.
Gore under the influence of the most honourable
and patriotic views. But it was still a period of
great political excitement ; and, on many occa-
sions, the bitterness and rancour of party feelings

were unhappily apparent. Mr. Gore had been
much in public life, and was particularly qualified

for the office of Chief Magistrate. Law was his
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profession, and politics had long been his study.

—

lie was federal Attorney for the district of Massa-
chusetts, by ajipointment of President Washington
in 1790. Afterwards he was a commissioner to

England, under the treaty of 1795, to adjust the

claims of American merchants on the British gov-

ernment, for spoliations committed on the high seas,

on the vessels of the United States, in 1793. For
several years, he was a Senator in the State Leg-
islature from the county of Suffolk. He had also

been the candidate of the federal party, for Gov-
ernor, the year preceding.

At the session of the Legislature, in June 180S,

a law was passed to favour that class of settlers in

Maine, w ho had taken up and cultivated land with-

out purchasing of any one, or knowing who were
the real owners thereof This description of citi-

zens was numerous ; and the reason assigned by
most of them w as, that it was impossible to ascer-

tain w^ho had a just right and title to the wild lands

on which they had settled. Owing to incorrect

descriptions of tracts of land purchased, several

years before, and still claimed by non-residents
;

there were several opposing claims to almost all

the wild lands in that section of the State. The
settlers were sued for the lands they had taken up,

by different claimants ; and in many instances sub-

jected to great vexations and expense. The law
provided that the settlers should be quieted in their

possessions, by paying to the true owners of the

land, a sum, at which it would be valued, if then

unsettled or uncultivated ; or, if they preferred

giving up their possession, that the persons adjudg-

ed to have the true title should pay to the occu-
pants the amount which the improvements, in build-
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ing and cultivation, had added to the worth of the

land, in the market, or at a fair and impartial val-

uation. The law provided, that the sum awarded
to the owner of the land, was to be paid within a

short period. This condition was considered a

hardship; for very few of the settlers could possi-

bly make the whole payment within the time re-

quired 5 in which case, they would fail to receive

any benefit from the statute. In 1809, during

Governor Gore's administration, an amelioration

of the act was made, and the settler was allowed

more time to make payment for his land.

In 1809, several companies were incorporated,

within the State, and chiefly in the county of Berk-
shire, for the manufacture of woollen cloths. The
business had been prosecuted by some of the enter-

prising citizens of that county, to a considerable

extent, for a few years proceeding. From the early

settlement of the country, indeed, a great portion

of the woollen cloths, worn by the poorer class of
people, was made within the Commonwealth.

—

Most families, in the country towns, both of the in-

terior and on the sea-coast, manufactured tlieir own
woollens. For every farmer was in the habit of
keeping sheep, according to the extent of his lands.

At the beginning and during the war of the revolu-

tion, coiiimon farmers, owning only 80 or 100 acres
of land, besides clothing their own families, furnish-

ed blankets, coats and other woollen garments for

the soldiers, to a great amount.
Within the period of ! 790 and 1810, a consid-

erable change took place, in tlic style of living
;

particularly among the merchants, who had acquir-

ed large property by their commercial enterprise.

More elegant dwellings were erected, and more
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costly furniture provided for them. The dress and
mode of living, of this and some other classes of

citizens, became more expensive than it had form-

erly been. The opulent imitated the equipage,

furniture and style of the higher orders in Europe

;

and many others copied the examples of their rich

neighbour. This was the natural consequence of
increase of property and a more general intercourse

with Europe. But, in some cases, it was evident,

that the style adopted was beyond the means of

the individuals ; and that the change was not in

favour of the amount of social enjoyment.

Before the State elections took place in 1810,
the general government had relaxed somewhat, in

the measure of non-intercourse, and restrictions

on commercial pursuits ; and there was a change
in the minds of a portion of the people, more fa-

vourable to the national policy. Mr. Gerry, the

candidate of the democratic party, which approved
of the measures and sentiments of the national ad-
ministration, was elected Governor over Mr. Gore,
who was again supported for the office, by the fed-

eralists. This result was a matter of triumph to

the political friends of Mr. Gerry, though he re-

ceived the votes of only a small majority of the
people.

Mr. Gerry had been the candidate of the demo-
cratic party for Governor, on several former oca-
sions ; but did not succeed until this year. He
was one of the active patriots of the revolution, and
rendered great service to the State aud Nation.

—

In 1776, he was one of the delegates from Massa-
chusetts to the Continental Congress, and signed
the declaration of independence. And he continu-
ed a member of that body for several years after

:
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as well as for a few years after the federal consti-

tution was adopted. He was also a member of the

convention which framed the constitution of the

United States ; but had such strong objections to

some parts of it, that he did not give it hi& signa-

ture.

The defects in the character of Mr. Gerry, as a

public man and a politician, were indecision, and a

yielding to the flattery or importunity of others.

It was expected, that he would favour his friends

and supporters ; but he, probably, did not intend

w hen he was first elected, to give his assent to a sys-

tem of proscription, by which his political opponents

were to be treated as not having the common rights

of citizens in the State, liut his advisers, the lead-

ers of the party, to which he w as indebted for his

elevation to the chair of chief magistrate, urged the

adoption of an exclusive system ; and during the

second year of his administration he approved of

the laws, passed by the Legislature, by which offi-

ces, which had been long held during good behav-

iour and a faithful discharge of duty, were to be
filled according to the pleasure of the Executive

;

and thus, not only offices, which became vacant

by death or resignation, were filled by the politi-

cal friends of the Governor 5 but many faithful and
able officers were removed, to make way for others

who would be true to the dominant party.

For ISIO and 1811, the two years, in which
Mr. Gerry was Governor, the majorities in both

branches of the General Court, were democratic;
so that, in most measures proposed to be adopted,

there was a harmony of opinion and purpose, be-

tween the Chief Magistrate and the Legislative

Body. From the time of Mr. Jefferson's acces-
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sio.1 to the IVesiilenoy of the United States, Gov-

erno. Gerry had been ranked among the fr.ends ot

thrnationai administration. He !'.™b«blv cons, -

ored President Jefferson and President Madison,

'vho succeeded in 1800, more repnbhean, than their

edeeessors were, and their po icy better calcula-

ed to secure the rights and hbert.es of tliepeo

nle In all his pnbhc cominumcations, he spol.c

hH.lv of their political conduct, and confined h.s

fevoms to snch as were considered their cordial and

"lirhlT>rbhcTpeech to the General Court, June

1811 on being a second time chosen Governoi,

Mr Gerry was direct and full in his expressions

o approbation of the policy pursued by the nation-

al government ; and « as more explicit in h.s de

claration of the improper conduct of such as con-

demned that policy, than during the preeeedmg

vear He seemed to consider all discuss.ons m

[he public papers, and all resolves passed at public

mXgs of he people, censuring the conduct of

"l e ."atfonal and 'stat'c rulers, as a great .mpropn-

ety, and as tending even to the subvers.on of the

'''He dTnot recollect, perhaps, that it was in this

wav. President Adams was superceded .u 1801,

and Mr Jefferson placed in his stead; an event

hailed, by all Mr. Gerry's political fr.ends, as aus-

fcious to the welfare and liberty of the people.-

But in all free countries, those in opposition to the

existing administration, must be allowed to exere.se

the riM.t ofdiscussing an<l express.ng the.r op....ons

on th? public conduct of their representa.ves a.id

rulers ; otherwise their boasted freedom .s merely

nominal. In all such cases, however, .t .s .mpor-
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tant that the party which complains and censures, be

governed by a spirit of patriotism and candour.

The dominant party in the State, had this year

such a majority, that they seemed confident of re-

taining the power in their hands for a long period:

and they concluded they might provide offices for

their particular friends, v, ithout any risk of losing

their hold on the favour of the people. The inferi-

or or county courts were organized anew 5 and this

gave an opportunity for the appointment of many
of their adherents. A law was also passed giving

the appointment of clerks of the Judicial Courts

through the State to the Governor, whereas they

had before been selected and commissioned by
the judges of the respective courts ; and the Gov-
ernor was thereupon persuaded to remove the

clerks then in office, who were of the federal par-

ty, and to appoint others in their places. Regis-'

ters of Probate and Sheriffs were, likewise, gene-

rally superceded by the political friends of the

Governor.
What added much to the surprise and dissatis-

faction of the people generally, was, that in this

political proscription,the veteran patriots of the rev-

olution were subjected to privations and loss of
office, as well as others who had less of public ser-

vices to boast of The power of a party stript sev-

eral eminent characters of public office, whose
conduct was without reproach, and whose services

had been very great in behalf of the State, as if

they had been charged with some heinous crime a-

gainst the liberties or the peace of the republic.

An Act was passed, in 1811, on religious liber-

ty, which alarmed many of the sober citizens of
the State 5 for it afforded facilities, to such as were
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disposed, to evade the plain injunctions of the

constitution
; and gave far greater latitude to the

people^ in forming rehgious societies, than had been
ever before allowed. Every citizen had, already,
perfect liberty of conscience, in his religious wor-
ship. But under this law, a man was excused
from paying the religious teacher of the town or
parish where he resided, although he and his fam-
ily attended upon his public services, if he chose
to connect himself nominally with another society,

at a distance, with which he seldom worshipped, A
very few persons, also, were authorised by this

Act, to form themselves into a distinct reliiiious

society, and thus were excused from all contribu-
tions in support of the regular clergyman of the

town, although they were of the same faith and de-

nomination, and their \Yorship was conducted by
one of the laity. A few such societies were form-
ed, and served as an apology for the almost total

neglect of public religious worship and instruc-

tion, by those who belonged to them.
During the same year (1811,) a Bank was es-

tablished in Boston, under the particular influence

of the dominant political party, and called the

State Bank. Such a company was proposed in

1807, but was not then incorporated. The capi-

tal w as to be $3,000,000. A few years after, it

was reduced to $1,800,000. From the manner in

which the company was formed, and the political

character of the directors and proprietors, it was
supposed to be designed for party purposes. But
the time soon passed away, when a monied institu-

tion for such objects could be popular ; and in a
few years, the State Bank became as accommo-
dating and liberal as any others in the commpn-
wealth.
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It was at this period, tiiat the members of the

General Hospital of Massachusetts were incorpor-

ated, consisting of most of the public characters,

and opulent and eminent citizens of the State.

Here was no distinction of political party; and it

was grateful to perceive the benevolent, the learn-

ed and the rich, of every description, uniting their

efforts for the establishment of a public asylum,
for the sick and the insane of the human race, who
had no place of shelter and relief of their own; or

who might find that medical assistance, which
their insulated situation denied them. The State

contributed but little, comparatively, to the funds
of the Institution. The public is indebted chiefly

to the liberal donations of benevolent individuals

for the means of building and of supporting these

Hospitals ; both the one, called the General Hos-
pital located in Boston, and the one, called the

Hospital for the Insane, situated m Chariest own.*
The measures of the national government were

such, at this period, that the most intelligent

statesmen predicted, that a war with Great Britain

was intended ; and that it would probably be de-

clared in a few months. Such an event was de-

precated by the majority of the citizens of Massa-
chusetts. For it would probably destroy a great
part of the navigation of the country ; and it was
believed by many, that, under the guidance of a
temperate and magnanimous spirit, the difficulties

between the two governments might be adjusted,

without a resort to hostilities. The people were
ready to make sacrifices and to be subjected to

great expenses in defence of their property and

^The latter has since received the name ofthe McLean Asjlum
for the Insane, on account of a large donation by John McLean,
an eminent Merchant of Boston.
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their rigl«ts, if war was necessary. But tiiey were
not willinii to en^ajje in open hostilities with a

powerful naval nation, while there was hope of

preserving peace upon just and honourable terms.

When they perceived that war was meditated,

many withdrew their confidence from those who ap-

proved of a menacing and hostile attitude towards

Great Britain, and gave their support to those

whom they believed to be more pacific in their

views. All admitted, that there were disputes to

be settled, and evils to be redressed ; but many
supposed, that good policy, at the time, required

the United States to prefer negotiation to war.

It was also apprehended, that a war with Eng-
land would not only be highly injurious to the

commerce of the United States, but would serve

to unite the destinies of France and America, the

result of which would be fatal to the liberty and
independence of the latter. The government of
France, under a military despot, had become very

insolent and unjust towards other nations ; and

the most intelliiient citizens in the United States

expressed great fears from a political connexion

with that government.

The speech of Governor Gerry to the General

Court, in January 1812, was highly accusatory of
the federal party, for supposed anti-republican

principles, and for their opposition to the measures
of the general government. He represented them
as attached to monarchial principles, and more
than intimated that they preferred the British gov-

ernment to that of the United States.^ The ex-

* " Are we not called upon to decide, whetlier we will com-
mit the liberty and independence of ourselves and posterity to

the fidelity and protection of a national administration, at the
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be undignified ; and the spirit and hniguagej in gen-

eral, were not calculated to allay, but rather to in-

crease the violence of party feelings. The speech
must have been written under the full apprehension,

groundless as it was, that the federal party was
resolved to sacrifice the liberty and independence
of the country, to gratify ambitious and selfish

purposes.

Soon after this remarkable speech, the Gover-
nor directed the Attorney General and Solicitor

General to examine the Newspapers published in

head of which is a Madison, supported by an executive depart-

ment, a Senate and House of Representatives, abounding with
meritorious patriots ; or to a British administration," [who pro-

posed this ?] " the disciples ofBute, who wished to enslave these
States, and to American Royalists, who co-operated with that

government to bind us in chains, while colonists ? Is it not

morally and politically impossible that a doubt can exist, in re-

gard to the choice ?" Extract from speech of Gov. Gerry,.

January 1812.

It will appear strange to those, not personally conversant in

the scenes and with the parties of that period, that the Chief
Magistrate of the State should indulge in such suspicions and
feelings ; or intimate them in public, without proof fully suffi-

cient to justify them.
Jan. 1812— It was proposed, by a federal member of the

House, and also of the Senate, to have a committee appointed
to inquire and report to the General Court, what evidence there
was of a British party in the State. But the motion was opposed
by the political friends of the Governor • and no committee was
iraised for the purpose, and no inquiry was ever made. It

better served the purpose, of those who made the accusation,
to deal in suspicions and dark suggestions than to have a full

statement of facts. It was also believed, that the charge of
an undue attachment to England against the federal party wbs
intended merely to rebut or to keep out of sight the charge of
too great partiality for France, which had been made as early
as 1793 and 95, against the anti-federal party and the opposers
of Washington's Administration.
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the Capital, and report to him the niunher of hbel-

lous puhhcations whicli they contained.* lie also

wrote to Mr. Parker, a Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court for a copy of his charge to the

Grand Jury, delivered at the opening of that court

in Suffolk, in November preceding. The Judge
had stated to the Jurors what constituted a libel

5

for several pieces had appeared in the public pa-

pers, which were supposed to be of a libellous

character. The definition and the explanations of

the learned Judi^e were not altoojether asrreeable

to the political friends of the Governor ; and he
was, therefore, persuaded to this course, and to re-

quest a copy of the charge to lay before the Gen-
eral Court. The Judge, in reply, very properly

expressed his belief, that he was not responsible to

the Governor for his opinion : and that the Judi-
cial department was wholly independent of the

Executive. He, however, directed that the man-
uscript, containing the original speech should be
furnished.

This conduct of the Governor was generally,

considered improper, as he had no constitutional

authority to interfere with the opinions of the Ju-
dicial Court, nor was he constituted by his office,

a Judge of the correctness of legal decisions.

Many were alarmed at this attempt to overawe
the Judges of the highest judicial tribunal in the

State, in the perfect independence of which the

* They reported 252 libels ; 99 in the Scourge, a small
and obscure paper : 50 \n the Centinel ; 38 in the Gazette

;

37 in the Repertory ; 8 in the Chronicle ; and 2 in the Patriot.

The intelligent and independent Editor of" the Centinel public-
ly called upon the Attorney General and the Solicitor General
to detect a single libellous expression in his paper, unleas the

tnilh locre a libel.

vot>. 111. 16
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liberties and rights of the people were involved.

.Wiiat added to the apprehension was, that the call

upon the Judge for his opinion on libels issued at

the time the Governor denounced a moiety of his

fellow citizens, as being more attached to a foreign

government than to their own.
A few days before the General Court was ad-

journed in Febi-uary 1812, the Governor sent a
message on the subject of libels 5 and while it was
under consideration, a federal member of the Sen-
ate offered this resolution

—

'' That the Governor, in denouncing by mes-
sage various publications in the Boston Newspa-
pers, as libels, especially after a Grand Jury, up-
on an examination of some of those publications,
had refused to find bills of indictment, manifests an
alarming disposition to usurp the power belonging
to the judicial department, tending to criminate
and injure the reputation of individuals, without
affording them an opportunity of defence ; and that
the employing of the law officers of the Common-
wealth in examining files of newspapers, for the
purpose of collecting and divesting such publica-
tions, with a view of presenting them to the Leg-
islature, instead of a Grand Jury, is a departure
from his constitutional province, and an infringe-

ment upon private rights."

In support of the resolution, it was said "that
the message was most extraordinary and alarming

;

stricking at the fundamental principles of the con-
stitution and of civil liberty; tending, if suffered

to pass into a precedent, to break down the bar-

riers enacted by the constitution for the safety of
the whole people, and to destroy all personal lib-

ertv and security—That if the Governor could
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thus put at defiance the privileges of trial by Jury,

and with his law officers, dependent on himself^

set in judgment on the printers, condemn them
unheard, and proclaiin their condemnation to the

world, after the Grand Jury had refused to find

bills against them ; no class of citizens were safe

;

all must be liable to the same arbitrary exercise of
power."
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CHAPTER VII.

Caleb Strong elected Governor in 1812 His Council Extracts from his

Speech Restoration of civil officers who had been removed War de-

clared by the United States against Great Britain Unpopular in Mas-

sachusetts Memorial and address of the House of Representatives

Requisition for the militia The Governor declines calling them out....

Opinion of the Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court Different opin-

ions on the Governor's conduct Rights of the militia Constitutional

power of the President over the militia Opinions of Chief Magis-.

trates of other States.

The feelings and disputes of the two great polit-

ical parties in the State were, perhaps, at this pe-

riod, more excited and bitter than at any time from
the commencement of these unhappy divisions.

—

-

No doubt, individuals of both parties were blama-
ble in this respect. Crimination produced recrim-

ination, and each represented the other as bad mem-
bers of the republic, and as enemies, either design-

edly or ignorantly, to the welfare of the Common-
wealth. It was the duty of those in places of pow-
er and influence, to allay the passions of the dispu-

tants 5 but, in some cases, they seemed desirous

to excite and increase them.
In this agitated state of the public mind, the

more discreet and moderate citizens were inquiring

who ought to be selected for Chief Magistrate of
the Commonwealth. The voice of the majority, so

far as it could be heard, was in favour of Caleb
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Strong, who hatljjcen formerly Governor, for sev-

eral years 5 and whose administration had been
generally considered prudent, wise and salutary.

He was known, at this time, to be in favour of a

pacific policy, as he was under the Presidency of

Washington, in 1794 and 1795. Ilehad great po-

litical experience ; and in his character, united firm-

ness with moderation.
Great exertions, therefore, were made by the fed-

eral party to bring in Mr. Strong as Governor, in

1812. Nor did the citizens of the democratic par-

ty relax at all in their efforts, to effect the re-elec-

tion of Governor Gerry.* The result was in fa-

vour of Mr. Strong; and the popular branch of

the General Court was also composed of a federal

majority. The Senate, however, still had a major-

ity of democratic members.
This political phenomenon was accounted for, by

referrinsf to the manner in which the State was dis-

tricted, for the election of Senators, durmg the

preceding year, under the administration of Mr.
Gerry. A new and arbitrary division of the State

into districts was made, for the purpose of securing

the election ofdemocratic Senators ; when, accord-

ing to the former and natural division, those of a

different political character would, probably, and
almost certainly, have been chosen. Thus it hap-

pened, that while the House of Representatives

contained a large majority of the federal or j^eace

party, the greater number in the Senate were of a

different political character. Before the Senate

proceeded to any public business, Mr. Otis, a mem-
ber from Suffolk, protested against the unconstitu-

* Governor Gerry was, afterwards, in 1813, chosen Vice

President of the United States.
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tionality of the late districting law, for the choice

of Senators. But no discussion was had of the

subject ; for the majority differed from Mr. Otis,

and no doubt would have voted down any formal

motion he or his friends had made. But any one,

who had not approved of the law, for the sake of

political ascendency, or whose party was not ben-

efitted by it, must have perceived its great impro-
priety and injustice.

Governor Strong was aided and supported in his

administration, at this time, by a council composed
of citizens, eminent for wisdom and probity, and
enjoying, in a high degree, the public confidence.*

But the Governor and Legislature could do but
little to preserve peace, if the national rulers were
resolved upon war^ except, by remonstrances or

reluctant service, they should show the disappro-
bation of the State as to the policy of the general
government. They might withhold all voluntary

and gratuitous aid, if they considered the war un-

necessary or inefficient. In any other way, they
could not oppose the measures and purposes of the
national rulers, without a violation of the princi-

ples ofthe federal compact. And yet the unreflect-

mg part of the community, which is not always a
very small part, seemed to suppose that a federal

administration in the State would produce imme-
diate prosperity. It might, however, prevent the

accumulation of public evils, if it could not effect

positive public good.

* William Phillips of Boston, was the Lieutenant Governor
and senior member of the council. General David Cobb, who
had been Lieutenant Governor two years before, and a field

officer in the war of the revolution ; General John Brooks,
who was also a Colonel in that war ; and William Prescott of
Boston ; were also members of that Body.
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The Speech of Governor Strong to tlie I.egis-

lature, dehvered soon after liis induction into office,

the last of May, !812, indicated tlie principles and
spirit, by which he woidd be governed in his pub-
lic conduct. In his administration of the govern-
ment of the State, several years before, he had giv-

en proofs of prudence and moderation, as well as

of decision and firmness, in the exercise of his own
legitimate authority. As Chief 3Iagistrate of the

Commonwealth, he never encroached upon the

rights of any other department of the government,
and though sufficiently firm, in adhering to his own
opinions, he was ready to exercise candour and
good fellowship with those who differed from him.

If any part of his speech, on this occasion, was in-

tended as a rebuke on the uncandid criminations of
his predecessor in January preceding, or on the

political intolerance, which had been exercised du-
ring the former year, it was in such just and mod-
erate terms, that no one could express his disap/-

probation of it, without proving himself an advo-
cate for party violence and strife.*

" Our constitution," said the Governor, "for-
bids any exclusive pretension to the honours of the^

State. Every class of men are entitled to partake-

* In evidence of a belief, that Mr. Strong would be mode-
rate and dignified in his political course, the following extract

of a letter from IMr. L**** then a Senator in Congress, fronts

Massachusetts, may be given—"I expect to sec a communica-
tion to the Legislature, from a highly respectable, correct and;

dignified Chief Magistrate, replete with sentiments of modera-
tion and firmness, of rational liberty, of patriotism and self-re-

spect ; which, heretofore, under the same administration, have
been the characteristics of the venerable State of Massachusetts,^

the Almamater of tlie liberties and independence of the Ameri-
can republic."
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of the same .advantages, and have an equal and
common riglit. 11" this is infringed, we may be
sure, that sentiments of discontent and animosity

will prevail. We ought indeed, to select persons

of ability and integrity for public employments.
J3ut if we make it a rule to advance only our po-

litical friends, we shall become the heads of a par-

ty, and be incapable of preserving, with equity and
moderation, the rights of the whole people.

" In monarchies, the prince is the source of all

power, and the fountain of honour and office. He,
therefore,thinks himselfauthorised, in appointing his

subordinate officers, to reward the attachment and
to purchase future support of his adherents. But,
in Republics, the people are possessed of the sov-

ereign power: and Legislators and Magistrates,
elected by them, are bound to employ their au-
thority for the common benefit. They have no
right to consider the power, deputed to them, as

their own property ; or to make vacancies or ap-
pointments, for selfish or party purposes. Should
a contrary rule be established, it appears to me,
that political feuds would be endless and implaca-
ble. The persons in office, and their friends and
retainers, would employ every method to prevent
any change in an administration ; while their rivals

w^ould be equally assiduous and eager to effect a
change. From the frequency of our elections,

there would scarcely be any interruptions, in these
struggles 5 and the longer they should continue,

the greater would be their violence.-'

The Governor submitted to his council the pro-

priety and expediency of restoring those persons to

office, in the State, who, during the preceding
year had been arbitrarily removed, solely on ac-
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count of their j)olilical o})inioiis. The council ad-

vised that it was proi)er, and that justice required,

such persons should he restored to tlic respective

offices, of which they had thus been deprived. Ac-
cordingly, tlie Sherifls, Clerks of Courts, Regis-
ters of l*robate, and other public officers, holding

comaiissions under the Su{)reme Executive of the

State, were re-appointed to the oflices, which they

held, at the beginning of the former political year.

The calamity, which many had long feared and
predicted, from the strange policy of the federal

government, was visited upon the country in June
1812. War was solemnly declared against Great
Jiritain, by Congress, on the 17th of that month:
But the majorities were small, in favour of the

measure, in both branches of the National Legis-
lature.* The intelligence reached Boston, on the

23d. while the General Court was in session. The
Governor immediately communicated it officially,

to the Representatives of the people. The House
of Representatives prepared an address to their

fellow citizens, regretting the event and expressing
their opinion of its impolicy and inexpediency.

They were of opinion, that negotiation would have
been the most proper and effectual way to obtain re-

dress for any wrongs the United States had suffer-

ed : and that there was a disposition, in the British

Government, to adjust existing diliiculties, on equi-

table and honourable tern^.s. Tlie Senate, at the

same time, adopted and published an address to

the people of the State, approving of the war, and

* It was also said, by tliose who had an opportunity of form-
ing a correct opinion on the subject, that President Madison
was not in favour of war, but was urged to it by some of his

political friends.

VOL. HI. 1
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declaringj it in their opinion, just and necessary.

The House, had, at an early day of the Session,

and before war was declared, forwarded a memo-
rial to Congress, in favour of peace and deprecat-

ing the evils of war with England. The memori-
al was approved by a vote of 406 to ^240. The
address to the people, published after the declara-

tion of war, was adopted by a similar majority.

This vote in the House of Representatives was,

probably, a just indication of the opinion of the

whole body of the people in Massachusetts, relat-

ing to the policy of the war of 1812. Three fifths

of the citizens, perhaps, a greater proportion were
opposed to a war with Great Britain, both before

and after the formal declaration of it by Congress.

The people generally, believed all wars improper,

which were not necessary for maintaining the lib-

erty and independence of the country.

The war was also unpopular in other parts of

the United States. There w as a belief, with many
patriotic and intelligent men, in various parts of

the country, how well founded, it would be difli-

cult to decide, that the measure was owing, in a

degree, to a disposition in the national rulers to

keep in favour with the French Emperor, who had
undertaken to dictate the policy of the United

States ; and that, if war could not be avoided,

both with France and England, there were strong-

er reasons for engaging in it against the former, than

against the latter, as the American Merchants had
suffered most by French depredations, without re-

ceiving any reparation, and the British had al-

ways appeared willing to settle all national dis-

putes by negotiation. It was also considered, that

a war must be a great burden upon the people, for
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many years, whilst there was yet a heavy debt of

the nation to discharije. This consideration would
not have much weight, indeed, with any portion of

the people, in a question of independence, or of

right : But where the absolute necessity of war
did not appear, and there was reason to believe,

that negotiation might have given to the United

States all which a war could procure, it must
have had an influence with the more prudent and
patriotic citizens.

At this Session of the Legislature, the charw-
ters of most of the Banks in the State were renew-
ed, and extended to October 1831. This term of

time was fixed, because some of the Banks, al-

ready incorporated, would continue to that period,

and it was thought proper to place them all on an
equality. Several of these banking companies
would expire during the year 1812. By the new
acts of incorporation, most of the Banks were al-

tered, both as to privileges and liberties, with a
view to have them founded on and governed by the

same principles. They were made liable to pay
an annual tax of half per cent, for ten years ; a-

mounting to $16,000, which was to be appropriat-

ed to the funds of the several Colleges in the State.

The distribution was as follows—To Harvard,

10,000; to Williams, and to Bowdoin, fSOOO,
each.

Early in the year 1812, Congress authorised the

President of the United States to order a detach-
ment of one hundred thousand of the militia 5 and
in April, the Governor of Massachusetts was re-

requested to detach ten thousand, the portion al-

lotted to the State. Orders were accordingly
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issued,* but no returns were made lor four or five

months, nor until farther directions were given for

the purpose. This was chiefly owing to new ar-

rangements, and the forming of new divisions of
the mihtia during the preceding year. Generally,
the militia of Massachusetts had been well regu-
lated and organized, for many former years. Some
days previously to the declaration of war. Gover-
nor Strong received notice from the war depart-
ment, by a letter dated 12th of June, that the mi-
litia, before requested to be detached, would be
called for, to be placed at the disposal and under
the command of a military officer in the service of
the United States. This was considered an ex-

traordinary demand. For the law of Congress,
authorising the President to order out the militia,

was founded in the clause of the constitution,

which gives the National Legislature power to pro-

vide for calling them out to repel invasion, (other-

wise, indeed, the law itself would have been un-
constitutional ;) audit was plausibly, if not justly

argued, that the militia could not be rightfully call-

ed upon, except the country was really invaded,

or there was imminent and immediate danger of
an invasion.

On the 22d of June, and before the Governor
had received direct and otlicial intelligence of the

declaration of war, by Congress, against Great
Britain, Major General Dearborn, who had been
recently appointed to command the few regular

troops of the United States, then stationed within

the limits of Massachusetts, made a requisition, by
authority of the President, for forty one companies

* The militia thus to be detached were to make three divi-

sions.
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of the detaclied militia; proposing to march eight

companies to Rhode Island, for the defence of that

State, and to station the others, at certain places
within the State of Massachusetts. But in this

arrangement, many ports and towns equally expos-
ed as any others, if the State were really then in

danger of invasion, were left unprovided. To this

requisition. Governor Strong made no reply. He
was in douht, whether the exigency had occurred,

mentioned in the federal constitution, to justify the

President to call the militia into actual service of
the United States. 'I'he day following the request
of General Dearborn, he had, indeed, received in-

formation, through one of the Senators in Conoress
from Massachusetts, that war had been declared :

But there was no invasion of the State ; nor was
there any danger of an invasion for three or four

months, whatever might thereafter be the move-
ments of the enemy.

This was a subject of such a serious nature, as to

principle and right, as well as to the consequences
of a decision, that a character like Governor
Strong, who was superior to all party considera-

tions, and was sincerely desirous of acting correct-

ly, in his responsible station, was not to be expect-

ed to determine upon his course, except after the

most deliberate and mature consideration. And
it was so, in fact 5 for the Governor discovered

extreme anxiety to weigh, impartially, all the cir-

cumstances of the crisis, and to ascertain what
was his duty, as the Chief Magistrate of the State,

sovereign and independent, in many respects, and

yet forming a part of the great national, federative

republic. His hesitation was not the effect of timi-

dity, or of an intention to oppose the measures and
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laws of the federal government : but it was the

natural effect of the most ardent and elevated pat-

riotism. Judging from his public speeches, and

from all his declarations on the subject, it is evi-

dent, that the Governor was actuated by a sincere

desire to fulfil the duties of his high station, both

to the Commonwealth and to the Union. The pe-

culiar circumstances of the occasion rendered his

situation a novel as well as a delicate one. He
w&s bound to preserve the rights of the militia of

Massachusetts, as well as to comply with the just

requisitions of the federal or national rulers 5 and

whether their requisitions were constitutional and

just, he was inclined to believe, it w as his preroga-

tive to judge.

On the 26th of June, General Dearborn renew-

ed his call for the militia of Massachusetts, to the

number and for the purpose before required.

The Governor still declined calling out the mi-

litia ; but issued a general order, on the 3d of July,

as commander in chief of the militia of the State,

(a copy of which, he directed to be sent to Gener-

al Dearborn,) requiring them to be in preparation

to march, at the shortest notice, to any place of

danger, for the defence of the inhabitants, as they

might be directed by their immediate ofiicers,

whether commanders of divisions, brigades, regi-

ments or battalions.^ The militia ofiicers of these

grades were authorised and expressly enjoined, by
the Governor, in this order, to see that the men
were equipped, and to march them w herever and
whenever danger should exist, within the State.

He also gave orders for completing the detach-

ment required in April, and for having the returns

* See Appendix.
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made to the Adjutant General without further de-

lay. To command the mihtia, thus detached, if

called into actual service, he designated three Ma-
jor Generals, who had been officers in the war of

the revolution.

By direction of the President, the Secretary of

War addressed another letter to Governor Strong,

dated July 15th, urging him to order out the mili-

tia of Massachusetts, as requested by General
Dearborn, and stating " that the danger of invasion

had increased, since the date of his former note,"

which was several days before the declaration of

war, when there was, in fact, no danger of invasion

whatever. For there was no pretence, that the

British were meditatinsr an attack on the United

States, or were desirous of a war w ith this coun-

try. However unjust or arbitrary the conduct of

that government had been, in particular instances,

there was no doubt of its wish to keep peace with

America.
As an additional reason for calling the militia,

immediately, into the service of the United States,

it was also stated, "that the regular troops, sta-

tioned in the forts on the sea-board, were ordered

to the North- Western frontiers, and that the towns
and people on the coast would require other pro-

tection." General Dearborn, who was the military

chief in the district, in which Massachusetts was in-

cluded, gave the same reason, in another letter, to

the Governor, of July 15th, requesting him to or-

der the militia into the service of the United States.

And soon after, he left the sea-board of Massachu-
setts, with most of the regular troops in the forts,

and marched them to the borders of Canada. Gov-
ernor Strong again declined ordering the militia
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into the service of the United States, in the manner
requested ; and seemed to rely, for the protection

cf the State, in case of invasion, on a comphancc
v>itli tlie order of the third of July, hy the whole

body of citizens, both officers and men. The rea-

sons, which induced liim to adopt this system, with

reference to the militia, though he probably acted

with the advice of his council, are given in a let-

ter, which he sent to the war department, bearing

date August 5th.

" I received your letter, of the 15th, of July, at

Northampton, and the day following set off for

Boston.* The people of Massachusetts appear to

be under no apprehension of any invasion. Some
towns on the sea coast have, indeed, applied for

arms and amunition, and they have been supplied,

in the manner they were furnished in the war of the

revolution. But they express no desire, that any

of the militia should be called out for their defence.

You observe that the danger of invasion has in-

creased. But it can hardly be supposed, that if

this State had been in great danger of invasion the

troops would have been called hence, to carry on
offensive operations in a distant province. The
opinion generally prevailed, that the Governor had
no authority to call the militia into actual service,

unless one of the exigences, contemplated by the

constitution, exists. I therefore, thought it expe-
dient to call the council together ; and having laid

* When Governor Strong left Boston, in July, to visit his fam-
ily at Northampton, for a short time, a committee of the Coun-
cil was appointed, consisting of the Lieutenant Governor and
two other members, one of whom lived in Boston, and the other

in the vicinity ; to give notice to the Governor and the other
members of the Executive Council, if any important event
should occur, requiring a meeting of the Board.
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before them voni* letter and those received Iroin

General Dearborn, I requested their advice on the

subject of theni. Tbc Council said, tbat they could

not see tbat the exigency existed ; and they advised

me to ask the opinion of tbe Justices of the Su-
preme Judicial Court of the State, on these two
questions—whether the Commanders in Chief of the

Militia of the several States, have a right to deter-

mine, whether any of the exigencies, contemplated
by the Constitution of tlie United States, exist, so

as to require them to place the militia in the ser-

vice of the United States, at the request of the

President ? And, whether, when either of the exi-

gencies exist, authorising the employment of the

militia, in the service of the United States, the mi-

litia thus employed, can be lawfully commanded
by any officer, but of the militia, except by the

President of the United States ?"*

The Governor proceeded to stale, in the letter

to the Secretary of War, that an application had

* The opinion of the Judges, on the first question, was, that

tlie Commanders in Chief of the militia of the several States,

had a right to judge whether the exigency existed, which would
authorise the President to call the militia into the service 'of the
United States, according to a provision of the federal constitu-

tion. But, on the other point, they were not so explicit. They
declined giving any opinion, as to the comparative superiority
of rank between oificers of the militia and of the United States
troops. They believed the President had the right to appoint
officers to command any detachment of militia, in his stead ; but
they were also of opinion, that the militia ought to be kept dis-

tinct froin regular troops, and that it v»as their just right to in-

sist on being under the immediate command of officers chosen
by themselves.—It may be proper here to mention, that, in 1794,
when President ^Vashington called tor a part of the militia of
Pennsylvania and Virginia, to suppress a daring and formidable
insurrection, which had taken place in Pennsylvania, they were
under the immediate command of the Governors of those States,

VOL. Ill, IS
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been made to liim from the inhabitants of Eastport
and vicinity, on the Eastern bomidary of the State,

and near Passamaquoddy Bay, for arms and also

for three companies of mihtia, for the protection of

those frontier towns ; and that, believing their sit-

uation peculiarly exposed, at that time, being but

a short distance from New-Brunswick, he had com-
plied with their request. The people in that quar-

ter were supplied with munitions of v* ar, as desired

;

and three companies of militia from the county of
Hancock, where no attack was then apprehended,
were ordered to Eastport for the protection of the

place. The Governor also gave notice, in this let-

ter, that these companies would be placed under
the command of an otHcer of the United States.

He adds—^" I have no intention, officially, to in-

terfere with the measures of the general govern-

ment ; but if the President v> as fully acquainted

with the situation of this State, I think he could

have no wish to call the militia into service, in the

w ay proposed by General Dearborn. He proposes,

that the militia should be stationed at only a few of

the ports and places on the coast. From other

places (according to his plan) a part of the militia

were to be called away. This would increase their

danger, and diminish their power of resistance.

—

The whole coast of Cape Cod is exposed, as much
as any part of the State, to depredations and inva-

sions. A part of the militia, according to his or-

ders and proposals, nuist be removed from their

homes ; and yet no place in that part of the State
is assigned as a rendezvous for tjie militia. Every
harbour or port within the State, has a compact
settlement ; and generally, the country around the

liarbour is populous. The militia are well organ-
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izcd, and would prefer to defend their onm firesides

in company with their friends^ under their own of-

ficers^ rather than to be marched to a distant place,

while strangers might be introduced to take their

places at honie.^''

The sentiments and views of Governor Strong,
as to the requisition for the miHtia, by order of the

President of the United States, are also fully de-

veloj)ed, in his speech to the Legislature, at the

session held in October following, when he gave a
particular stateaient of his correspondence with the

officers of the federal government ^ and of his pro-

ceedings subsequent to the call for the militia. " I

presumed, if this State was in danger, that the reg-

ular troops would not liave been ordered to the

North-west frontiers; and, if they were so ordered,

that the militia were not liable to be called into ser-

vice and stationed in the forts of the United States,

to do garrison duty, when no danger of invasion

appeared.—I have been fully disposed to comply
with the requirements of the constitution of the

United States, and the laws made in pursuance
thereof; and sincerely regretted that a request

should be made, by an officer of the national gov-

ernment, to which I could not constitutionally con-

form. I5ut it appeared to me that the requisition

aforesaid was of that character ; and I was under
the same obligation to maintain the rights of the

State, as to support the constitution of the Unitecj

States."*

* When the act of Congress was passed, providing for call-

ing the militia into the service of the United States, bv the Pres-

ident, a special reference was made to the exigencies mention-

ed in the constitution ; and he was authorised by the law to

exercise this power only when such exigency occurred. Was it
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The Governor was condemned and censured at

the time, bv the friends of the existino^ adminis-

tration, and, at a subsequent period, by some of his

own pohtical party, for decHning to order the mih-

tia into tlie service of the United States, as he was
requested. They beheved the President should

have the entire disposal and controul of the mihtia,

in time of war. But tlic position assumed by Gov-
ernor Strong has been often avowed since, that the

State authority has a right to judge of the meaning
of the constitution, as otherwise, the people may
be subjected to unconstitutional laws, and the sep-

arate States be deprived of all sovereign and in-

dependent power. This doctrine has been, recent-

ly, expressly asserted and advocated by the ancient

and respectable State of Virginia, and it was ad-

vanced, in 1812, by Governor Griswold of Connec-
ticut,*

not a great assumption of power, then, to call for the tnilltia be-
fore war was declared \ or immediately after, when there was
no invasion, and none soon expected ? Was it " moral treason,"

in the Stale authority to question the constitutional right of the

President, to require the service of the militia in such a situa-

tion ?

* Whether Governor Strong's objections were grounded on a

just construction of the constitution, or were warranted by its

spirit, his sincerity and patriotism were never doubted. He is-

sued a proclamation for a public Fast, at this time ; which,
though criticised by a few, was highly creditable to him, as a

patriot and christian. (See Appendix.)

It may not be out of place here to refer to the opinion of

two distinguished Statesmen of Massachusetts, given some time
after the war of 1812, and when party feelings, probably, had
little influence on the judgment. In 1817, when pleading for

the allowance of the claim of the State on the general govern-

ment, for expenses incurred during the war, Mr. Lloyd said,

" The admission of the doctrine, to the full extent, that the Ex-
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In the moiilli of August, Captain Isaac Hull,

who commanded the TJnited States Frigate Con-
stitution, attacked and captured an Enghsh Frig-
ate ; and soon after came into the port of Boston,
where he was received by all classes of citizens,

with the most enthusiastic greetings. They invit-

ed him to a public dinner on this occasion, which
was attended by all the respectable merchants of
the town, and by public officers, both of the State
and Nation. This was a very brilliant victory on

ecutive of the Union is to be the only judge of the exigencies,

in which the miUtia is to be called into the service of the Uni-
ted States, at the time and in the manner which he may think

expedient—that the militia can, by the junction of a large num-
ber to a few regular troops, be in fact officered by the United
States—and that the Executive of the several States, contrary

to their own belief in the existence of such emergency, should
be obliged to bow before this tribunal, erected in the breast of
a single individual, and to yield implicit obedience to such an
opinion, must place them at the mercy or disposition of any fu-

ture tenant of power ; strip the individual States of their phys-
ical as well as their fiscal force ; and scarcely leave a remnant
of that self-dependence, which some of them, at least, suppose
they had obtained."

In adverting, incidentally, to this subject, Mr. Otis, in a pub-
lic letter, says, " If the President has the right, not only of de-

ciding upon the existence of the constitutional contingency,

which is to justify him in calling out the militia, but also of ap-

pointing his Prefects to command them, he possesses the power,
at any moment, of converting the whole militia of the nation,

into Prctorian cohorts. This is a tremendous power, and an aw-
fully pregnant question, which it is not our purpose to discuss.

It is a question about the power of the sword, which settles all

other questions. If it is clear the President has it, be it so.

But is it so ctear^ that all doubt must be precluded ? Is it so

clear, that hesitation becomes a crime ? Was the retention of

the command by the Executive of the State, under the circum-
stances of the case, equivolent to an obstruction of the laws, a

paralyzing of the means and agents of the government .-' It

cannot be pretended. The orders of the government were car-

ried into cfl'cct, though not by its own appointed organ."
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the part of the United States Navy. The Frigate

was built in Boston ; and both the poHtical parties,

unhappily divided on many other subjects of a pub-

lic nature, rejoiced in the reputation and success

of the gallant naval commander.

The Governor of Connecticut adopted a similar course to

that pursued by Governor Strong. In a letter to the War De-
partment, stating the considerations which induced him to de-

cline calling out the militia, at the time proposed, he said, " I

am disposed to execute every constitutional requisition from the

general government ; but I am not willing to execute an order

which I consider repugnant to the constitution." This shews,

that he believed he had the right to judge whether the exigency

mentioned in the constitution, existed, or not.
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CHAPTER VJir.

A reference to the arguments for and against the course pursued bv the

Governor respecting the militia Electors of President and Vice Presi-

dent of the United States Governor's Speech in October 1812 His

reasons for not calling out the militia Representatives approve of his

conduct in this respect Extract from their reply to the Speech of the

Governor Loan proposed Charge of plotting to destroy the Union

Opinions expressed on the subject Declarations of Virginia and Ken-

tucky.

The subject referred to in the ft^rmer chapter, as

to the constitutional power of the general govern-
ment, or of its Chief Executive officer, over the

militia, is certainly, a very important one 5 and
should never be attempted to be settled in a time
of political excitement, when reason and argument
are in danger of being unperceived through the

mists of prejudice and passion. When the coun-
try is invaded, or there is danger of an immediate
invasion, no one would deny the authority of the

President of the United States to order out the

militia for defence. But to call the militia (or, in

other words, the independent citizens of a State)

into service for a long period of time, and thus to

subject them to the duties and hai'dships of regu-
lar troops when no invasion w as made nor justly

feared, is a very different case. The doctrine con-
tended for by the national administration, at that

time, went to this extent, that the militia were lia-
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ble to perform military duty, proper only for reg-

ular troops, according to the direction of the Pres-

ident or that oi" his subordinate oflicers. This, it

was believed, the federal constitution did not in-

tend ; and would also be depriving the militia of

their distinctive character, and of the privileges and

liberty, which they had always enjoyed, even by

authority of law. It is important therefore that a

question, in the solution of which every citizen is

deeply interested, should be deliberately settled in

a time of peace, and before another war shall arise,

to afflict the country.

The Governor liowever gave proof, of a disposi-

tion to protect the citizens from invasion, and to

order out the militia, in cases of real danger, for

the defence of the country. This w'as manifested,

in calling on the militia to march to Eastport,

where the people were not only alarmed, but in

danger of an attack ; and in furnishing the means
of defence to the citizens in other sea-port tov,ns.

It was generally believed, and probably, not with-

out good reason, that the Governor considered tlie

war, in some measure, unnecessary, and was there-

fore, reluctant in giving it any gratuitous support.

But this did not prevent him from devising plans

and furnishing means for protecting the people of
the Commonwealth. When he declined placing
the militia under the command of officers, and in

the service, of the United States, at an early peri-

od of the war, he did not suppose the State would
suffer by his non-compliance with the request to

order them out, as proposed. There was then in-

deed, no danger of invasion. lie doubted the right

of the President to demand the service of the mi-
litia, in the existing state of things ; and he would
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do nothiniT in dereliction of the legitimate autliori-

ty of the State, or in violation of the rights of his

fellow citizens. He considered himself the legal

guardian of the militia of the State, and the pro-

tector of their rights and privileges, lie was
convinced also, that the State would be more ef-

fectually defended by arming the people and call-

ing thejn out only when there was actual danger
of invasion, than by having them placed in the forts

of the United States, or embodied for some time,

after the manner of regular troops, when no just

cause had occurred to require their service.

It will be readily believed, that in such a situa-

tion of public affairs—the State exposed to hostile

attacks, though there was no apprehension of im-

mediate danger—the national rulers demanding the

service of the militia, when the constitution did not

appear to authorise it—marching tlieir regular
troops out of the State, and leaving it defenceless,

excepting so far as it Vvould be protected by its

own citizens—complaining, too, of the conduct of
the Executive of the State, as if it were justly

chargeable with a neglect of duty towards the Unit-

ed States—the people, thus deserted and exposed,

calling for means of defence, and the citizens look-

ing to him for protection of their rights and deliv-

erance from threatening calamities—In such a sit-

uation, the Governor could but feel his responsi-

bility, and be deej)ly sensible of the extensive pub-
lic duties which devolved upon him. To acquit

hiinseif, in this critical posture, to the entire satis-

faction of all his fellow-citizens, he could hardly

expect. But, although he was not indifferent to the

approbation of his fellow-men, he was evidently

most solicitous to fulfil, with fidelity and if possi-

VOL. III. 19
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ble, with success, his high pubhc duties to his con-

stituents and to the Commonwealth. He never

wavered in his course, through timidity or a wish

for popular favour. His moral courage was equal

to any crisis, or any censures. Yet he was desir-

ous of learning the opinions of intelligent men, and

of conforming to public sentiment and feeling, as

far as his own convictions of propriety and right

would permit. His letters to the officers of the

United States discover a conciliatory spirit 5 and

his communications to the Legislature were cal-

culated to allay party feelings, and to persuade

them to prudent and temperate measures.

Those who contended for such a power in the

President over the militia supposed it might be

found by implication at least in the constitution : and

said, that if the President had a right to command
and controul the miUtia, in tijiieof actual invasion,

he ought to be able to call them into service, if an

invasion were possible, or might take place at a

very distant period ; because the country ought to

be seasonably prepared for an attack 5 and ifknown
to be prepared, the enemy would not be so ready

to invade. On the other hand, it was said, that the

constitution gave this power only in time ofinvasion
;

and that such construction only, comported with

the character and rights of the militia. Forthey
were liable to be called into military service mere-

ly for defence, and only in cases of sudden and un-

expected attack, when regular troops could not be
collected. A different doctrine and a different

construction of the constitution, it was argued,

would put the militia entirely in the power of the

President, to march to any places, and to require

service of them tor any period he might please.
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The act of Congress, which provided for calling

the mihtia into the service of the United States,

it was said, expressly referred to the exigency, on

the existence of which the constitution authorised

such a call 5 and if the militia might be required,

under any other circumstances, it would be trans-

cending the power given both by that instrument

and the law passed on the subject. If the militia

were called out, when an attack was made, or the

danger of invasion was imminent, and were kept

in preparation to march for the defence of any

place, which should be threatened, it was said,

that all the military duty and service, which could

be justly required of them, would be performed.

The majority of citizens in Massachusetts, among
whom were some whose political opinions were

not favourable to Governor Strong, approved of

the measures of the Chief Magistrate at this criti-

cal period.

An extra session of the Legislature was holden,

in October, (1812) to adopt a mode for the choice

of Electors of President and Vice President of the

United States, which was omitted at the June ses-

sion. The political character of the majority of

the Senate was different from that of the House of

Representatives ; and the two branches did not

agree upon any method for the appointment or

choice of Electors. Nor did they now decide in what
manner the Electors should be chosen, till after a

good deal of discussion, and several modes propos-

ed had been rejected. A resolve was,at last, adopt-

ed, for choosing them by the people and not by
the Legislature ; and the Commonwealth was di-

vided into six districts for the purpose. The coun-

ties of Suffolk, Essex and Middlesex, composed
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one district and chose five Electors ; Worcester,
Hampshire, Berkshire, Frankhn and Hampden
formed a district, and chose six 5 Plymouth, Nor-
folk, Bristol, Barnstable, Nantucket and Dukes
were made a district and chose four ; York Cum-
berland and Oxford chose three ; Lincoln, Ken-
nebec and Somerset chose three ; and Hancock
and Washington chose one. When the Electors

met in the month of December,* they gave their

votes for Mr. Clinton of New-York, for President

:

But Mr. Madison was re-elected, by a great ma-
jority of votes given in by the whole United States.

At this session of the Legislature, the Governor
gave a particular statement of the measures he had
adopted, subsequently to their adjournment in June,
in relation to the requisition for the militia, by the

officer of the United States. He mentioned the

reasons, which induced him to decline calling them
into service, as had been proposed by an agent of
the federal government ; and expressed his doubts,

both of the constitutional power of the President

to call for the militia, under the circumstances of

the case, and of his own authority to order them
into the national service, in the manner required.

Some paragraphs from the Governor's Speech, on
this occasion, have been already quoted.f Some
others are here given, to disclose more fully his

sense of the impropriety of his co-operating in the

* The Electors who were chosen belonged to the federal or

peace party ; and received 25,000 votes more than were given

to the candidates proposed hj those who approved of the war
and were the political friends of the national administration, at

that time.

t See page 139.
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plans of the national administration and its agents,

as to the militia.

" General Dearborn plainly supposes, that in

consequence of the act declaring war, he was au-

thorised, by virtue of the power given by the Pres-
ident, to require any part, or even the whole of the

militia to be called and marched to such places in

this and the other States, as he may think proper.

If this construction of the constitution is correct,

then the President and Congress will be able, at

any time, by declaring war, to call the whole of

the militia of the United States into actual service,

and to march them to such places as they may see

fit : and to retain them in service as long as the war
shall continue.

" Heretofore, it has been understood, that the

power of the President and Congress to call the

militia into service was to be exercised only in

cases of sudden emergency ; and not for the pur-

pose of forming them into a standing army, or of

carrying on offensive war. But according to the

above construction, the right to employ the militia

is made to depend, not upon contingencies, which
the national government might be unable to fore-

see, or to provide against ; but upon its own act

;

upon the existence of a state of war, which the

government has a right to declare, and to continue

as long as it may think proper.

•' Although many of the most important attrib-

utes of sovereignty are given, by the federal con-

stitution, to the government of the United States,

yet there are some which still belong to the State

Governments. Of these, one of the most essential

is the entire controul of the militia, except in the

exigencies above mentioned. This has not been
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delegated to the United States. It is therefore,

reserved to the States respectively. And whenev-
er it shall be taken from them, and a consohdation

of the mihtary force of the Slates shall be effect-

ed, the security of the State Governments will be
lost ; and they will wholly depend, for their exis-

tence, upon the moderation and forbearance of the

national government.
" War is so dreadful in its effects and so des-

tructh^e to human happiness, that the law of na-

ture allows of it only m the utmost extremity ; and
requires, that when it is resorted to, the persons

engaged in it shall endeavour to mitigate its hor-

rors as far as their safety will permit, by the ex-

ercise ofjustice and humanity. These principles

of the law of nature are confirmed by the precepts

of the christian religion.

" AVhatever sentiments may prevail among the

people of this State, concerning the justice or ex-

pediency of the present war, I hope and trust, that

they will perform the duties enjoined on them by
the constitution and the laws ; and that they will

do nothing to obstruct the government in the con-
stitutional measures it may think proper to adopt."
The majority of the Representatives fully ap-

proved of the conduct of the Governor,with regard
to the requisition for the militia, as appears by the

following paragraph from their answer, at that time.
" We have w itnessed with great satisfaction, the

course which your Excellency adopted and pursu-
ed, in regard to the requisition of General Dear-
born, for a portion of the militia of this Common-
wealth ; and it is due to your Excellency to de-

clare, that the conduct of the Supreme Executive,
upon this interesting subject, has met the unquali-
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fied approbation, not only of this House, but of
the great body of the people. While, on the one
hand, it has discovered a sincere desire to comply
with the requisitions of the constitution of the Uni-
ted States, and the laws made in pursuance thereof,

it has equally evinced a determination to protect

the citizens against all unconstitutional encroach-
ments, and to maintain the rights of the State, as

secured and recognized by that constitution. By
the constitution. Congress are wisely entrusted

not only with the right of declaring war, but with

the power of raising such forces, both by sea

and land, as may be necessary for its vigourous

prosecution. By a discreet and judicious exercise

of these important powers, the national government
may, at all times, place themselves in such a state

of preparation, as to render the aid of the militia

unnecessary in the commencement of an offensive

war, deliberately declared by themselves: and the

power to call the militia into service, was never to

be exercised, except in cases of sudden emergency,

or for the purposes of defence; certainly, not with

a view of forming them into a standing army, or to

prosecute a war of conquest. Any other construc-

tion of the constitution, than that which your Ex-
cellency has adopted, would expose the citizens to

be torn from their homes, whenever the general

government might think proper to declare war :

and to be retained in the United States service, as

long as the war might continue ; while, by thus de-

priving the Commonwealth of all its means of pro-

tection and defence, every essential attribute of state

sovereignty would be completely destroyed. The
people of Massachusetts have never surrender-

ed to the general government, the power to call
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forth the miUtia, except to execute the laws of the

Union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions;

and whenever this call is made, it is not only the

right of the Commander in Chief, hut his solemn

duty to determine, whether either of these cases

exists. The citizens of the Commonwealth will long

cherish grateful recollections of the independent

and faithful manner, in which your Excellency has

discharged this important trust."*

On the part of Great Britain, the war w as a de-

fensive one, and probahly, unexpected. Canada
was early invaded by the United States' troops

;

and the Province was fully occupied in measures
of defence and safety. No invasion was made, or

threatened, during 1812, by the enemy ; and the

militia, therefore, w ere not called out, except a few
companies at Eastport. Great exertions were
made, however, by their respective officers, to arm
the militia, and have them in a state of preparation

and readiness to repel any invasion, according to

the general order of the Governor, of the third of

July, before mentioned. Still, the people on the

sea-coast were not wholly free from alarm. As
war had been declared against a nation of very ex-

tensive naval force, they felt themselves in an ex-

posed and dangerous situation ; and in most cases
suspended their usual business of navigation, of
fishing and coasting.

It will readily be supposed, that such interrup-

tion and suspension of their common pursuits, on
which the comfort of their families depended, pro-
duced much distress and uneasiness among the

people. All those concerned directly or indirect

-

* It is important to state, that the vote of the House of Rep-
resentatives, on adopting the answer to the Governor's speech,
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\y in commercial oiilerpriscs, felt the evils of war
pressing very heavily upon them. They had al-

ready been long suffering under the system of com-
mercial restrictions and non-intercourse ; and es-

pecially under the law imposing an Embargo,
which was in force for an unusual period of time.

A vast amount of capital was unemployed ; or, if

vested in navigation, was almost certain of being

sacrificed and lost. The price of all imported ar-

ticles was high beyond any former year, subse-

quent to the revolutionary w ar. This led to the

practice of smuggling, in some instances. The
produce ofthe country also, bore a very great price;

while that portion of the comnmnity who depended
upon the farmers^, which is composed of those who
were engaged in navigation, w ere less able to pur-

chase. Many citizens in Massachusetts, who had
before given their support to the national adminis-

tration, became dissatisfied ; and complained of
the policy of the general government, as loudly as

any others. It is not to be supposed, that those

who thus complained, w ere less patriotic, or more
selfish, than the people in other parts of the nation.

Could they have perceived any great national ben-

efits to result from the war, they would have en-

dured the privations and evils, to which they were
subjected, with perfect acquiescence, as they did

in the war of 177G. But doubting the necessity

of the war, and seeing no reason to believe that

Enoland would vield to the demands and claims

ia which his conduct respecting the militia is so expressly and
fully approved, was by a greater majority, tliaii for any other

political measure, adopted at this session. There were 325 in

favour of the answer, and only loO against it. This shows the

feelings and opinions of the people, on this interesting subject.

VOL. III. 20
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made upon her, by the United States, they openly
condemned the poHcy of the national rulers, who
had brought the country into such a situation ofem-
barrassment and suffering.

A loan was, at this period, desired by the gene-
ral government, to a large amount, to enable them
to prosecute the war. Applications were made in

all parts of the nation. The United States had
then a great debt to provide for : and the revenue,
in consequence of the embargo, and other restric-

tions on commerce, was comparatively small.

—

Few subscriptions were made to the loan in Mas-
sachusetts. The capitalists were not so ready, as

on some former occasions, to lend their money to

the government. Many declined, because they
were opposed, in principle, to the war. And oth-

ers feared the debt of the nation would be so in-

creased, as that, with a restricted navigation, and
a scanty revenue, the government would not be able
to refund the money for many years.

This refusal of the opulent citizens of the State,

to lend their money for the prosecution of the war,
was made a matter of severe complaint, by the ar-

dent friends of the national administration : and,

added to the fact of the Governor's declining to

call the militia into service, as requested, gave oc-

casion for the renewal of the charge, made in 1809,
of an intention to divide the Union, and erect the

New England States into a separate government.
Although no proof of such a plan was then, or at

any time offered, to substantiate the charge,or to ren-

der it probable even, in the opinion of the impartial

and disinterested, w hich, no doubt, would have been
produced, if any were known, still, the dissatisfac-

tion, manifested by the majority of the Eastern
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States to the war with England, gave some phius-

ibihty to the accusation, with the unreflecting and

those of strong party feehngs. Some individuals

probably, spoke unadvisedly and rashly, on the sub-

ject. Hut the people generally, and those in pow-

er in Massachusetts held no other or stronger opin-

ion than this, ''that they feared the anti-commer-

cial system, and other impolitic and injurious meas-

ures ofthe federal government might lead to a sev-

erance of the States."

At no public meeting of the people, either in a

body, or by delegates, was language stronger than

the following used, respecting a separation of the

union ; and this Avas at a large county convention,

in the country, at a great distance from the metrop-

olis, and assembled without any extraneous influ-

ence.—" Resolved, that we consider the union of

these States as an inestimable blessing 5 and that

we deeply deplore a system of measures, which may
disaffect any portion of the community to this na-

tional compact." Mr. Ames, whose opinion had
great influence in Massachusetts, and in other parts

of the nation, indeed, was known to be a decided

friend to the Union, while he lived. " No pri-

vations or calamities," in his opinion, "could jus-

tify a separation of the United States"—and yet

he sometimes expressed fears, as to the excess of

democracy, growing out of the French revolution
;

and he lamented the restrictions on commerce, as

calculated to irritate the people in the Atlantic

States.

An eminent federalist, writing on this subject,

in Massachusetts, after referring to the suflferings

of the people, under the embargo, the anti-com-

mercial system and the war, says, " Let us cleave
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to the Union, to the last extremity." He also as-

serts, " that no treatise, essay, official speech, or

other public document, with the sanction of any

respectable name among the federalists, has ever

appeared, favouring, in the most remote degree^

the suo-gestion of dividing; the Union. No one can

be named, who espouses this theory even m con-

versation. No report of any committee, no legis-

lative act or resolve, can be produced, giving the

least countenance to such a project,if any was form-

ed. On the contrary, it is notorious, that the

most decided and distinguished of the federal par-

ty, have been the most zealous advocates for the

continuance of the Union. It is, indeed, the uni-

versal sentiment among the federalists, that the

force of the motives, which led to the union, though
w^eakcned, is not so impaired as to justify the at-

tempt, or even the wish for a separation.

"With great regret, some, indeed, are compelled

to believe that public affairs are awfully misman-
aged ; and may hasten such an event. In order to

prevent it, therefore, they do sometime express

their fears of such a calamity. But they are de-

sirous the people of the commercial States should

exercise patience and forbearance, submit to all

reasonable privations, and attempt all practicable

experiments to obtain relief from the oppressions

of the present system.
" We ask that commerce, for the prosperity and

protection of w hich, the federal government was
chiefly instituted, may not be systematically crip-

pled in peace, nor systematically burdened in war.

Such a system is unequal, and cannot be endur-

ed. The union is dear to the people of Massa-
chusetts. Commerce is also dear to us. What
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symptoms of disaflfection, we may ask. in this de-

claration ? When the people fully perceive the

destructive tendency of the anti-connnercial sys-

tem, they may prefer to follow the example of their

virtuous ancestors, and quit a country the govern-
ment of which will not protect their rights, rather

than to suffer oppression and ruin." This was,
probably, the most explicit language on the sub-
ject of the separation of the Union at that period.

And it was far exceeded, in explicitness, and in

menace, by the people of Kentucky and Virginia

in 1800, on the passage of the alien and sedition

laws; and by the citizens of the latter State, in

1795, when the treaty with Great Britain was rati-

fied by Washington with the consent of the Sen-
ate of the United States.*

* It may not be improper, here to refer to a meeting of the
citizens of New-York, soon Tifter the declaration of war, which
was in June 1812—This was a very numerous assembly, and
the most respectable characters were present. The chairman
of the meeting was a revolutionary officer, of high rank and
great worth ; and the resolutions adopted by the meeting had
been approved by Mr. Jay, Mr. King, Judge Benson, G. Mor-
ris, R. Varick and M. Clarkson. Among these resolutions

were the following—" That war, one of the greatest calamitiesO 7 CD

which afflict mankind, when waged without just cause, is an
insult to the Divine Being—That the war, recently declared,

by a slender majority of Congress, is unwise—That it would
have been difficult to select a period more unfavourable for a
measure so portentous—The United States being unprepared

;

the treasury empty ; the property of our citizens in the hands
of those now made our enemies

;
property afloat on every sea

;

the revenue impaired by imprudent commercial restrictions,

and now by the war destroyed ;—and that we are irresistably

drawn to the conclusion, that the American people will be sub-

jected to the will and power of the French Emperor. We are

therefore, under the dire ncccssilij of declaring, that tee have no

confidence in the men who have brought us to this perilous situa-

tion.^'
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CHAPTER IX.

Hope of peace disappointed Session of the General Court, January and

Februar}^ 1813 Measures of defence adopted Money appropriated

for means of defence Commissioners appointed for defence of Sea"-

Coast Application to Congress for aid, and for fire arms Congress

requested to increase the Navy Seats of some Senators vacated

Vote of thanks to Naval Officers.. ...Governor re-elected in 1813 Ex-

tracts from his Speech Remonstrances of Representatives and Sen-

ate against the war Second request to Congress for fire arms Mr.

Gore, Senator Capture of the Chesapeake.

As the orders of the British Ministry, unfavour-

ably affecting the Commerce of the United States,

which were considered by the national administra-

tion as very arbitrary and unjust, and were, indeed,

alleged as the principal cause of the war, were re-

pealed, it was hoped that peace would be restored

between the two countries. But this hope was
not realized 5 and it was evident, that the general

government was determined to prosecute the w ar.

At the session of the General Court of Massachu-
setts, in January 1813, the Governor, therefore,

recommended the adoption of measures for the de-

fence of the State; and advised the Legislature

to make appropriations for that purpose. The
State was still in a defenceless condition, the reg-

ular national troops having been ordered aw ay
;

and it was reasonable to suppose, that on the con-

tinuance of the war, the enemy might make attacks
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on some of the towns on the sea-coast, in tlio

course of the ensuinj^ year. The Legislature, ac-

cordingly, voted $100,000 to be placed at the dis-

posal of the Governor, to purchase fire arms can-
non and other munitions of war, to enable the mi-
litia, if called out, to act with effect.

The Governor was also authorised to appoint
three Commissioners, for the defence of the sea-

coast, who were to iiavethe immediate care of pro-
viding these means of protection. He selected for

this important trust Generals Cobb, Heath and
Brooks, who had been distinguised officers in the

army of the revolution, and were men of great ex-

perience, patriotism and judgment.
During this session of the Legislature, the

House of Representatives passed an order, direct-

ing the Adjutant General of Massachusetts to rep-

resent to Congress and to the President of the

United States, the defenceless condition of the

sea-coasts within the State, and to desire aid from
the federal government, in money and in amuni-
tions of war. But the Senate refused to join in

the resolution. Soon after this period, the Gover-
nor applied to the national administration for the

portion of fire-arms, (ordered by an act of Con-
gress, at a previous session) coming to this State,

for the use of the militia : But none were furnish-

ed to Massachusetts till some time after and near

the close of the war ; though most other States re-

ceived their portion at that period. The House
of Representatives passed a resolve also, at this

session, by which the Representatives and Sena-

tors in Congress from the State were instructed to

use their influence in the National Legislature for an

immediate augmentation of the naval force of the
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United States : and in this resolution, the Senate
readily joined.

A proposition was, made, at this time, that the

State build a seventy-four gun ship, to be present-

to the United States, for the national service dur-

ing the v>'ar ; but after some discussion, it was
rejected. In his speech, at this Session, the Gov-
ernor informed the Legislature, that it had been
ascertained the militia were well organized, and
capable ofacting with promptness and effect, when-
ever it should be necessary to call them into ser-

vice. His order of July 3d. 1812, had produced a
good effect on the militia officers, and very satis-

factory returns had been made from all parts of the

State.

Several members of the Senate discovered an
independent and honourable spirit, in voting with

those of the federalists in that body, on a motion
to declare the seats of Messrs. Tuttle and Ripley
vacated, in consequence of their accepting com-
missions in the regular army of the United States.

Subsequently to the former session, these gentle-

men had been appointed Colonels in the army. It

was considered improper, therefore, they should
retain their seats as Senators. The resolution to

consider their seats vacated by their acceptance of
the appointment was passed by a vote of sixteen to

nine ; five of the democratic Senators voting in

favour of the motion.

Captain Bainbridge, who took command of the

frigate Constitution in the fall of 1812, captured
the Java, a large British frigate in December ; and
on his return to the United States, came into the

harbour of Boston. He entered the port, while the

General Court was in session ; and the Senate,
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soon after, passed a vote of thanks to him and his

brave otticers and crew, for this gaUant achiev-

inent. On a motion in the House for a similar

purpose, it was considered proper to refer to all

the naval victories, which had then been accom-
plished. Captains Decatur and Jones of the navy
had also been successful in naval rencountres

;

and they were included in the resolution adopted
in the House of Representatives.

The preamble and resolve were as follows

—

" Whereas every event which reflects lustre upon
the American name and contributes to elevate the

national character, in the view of foreign powers,
ought to be distinguished and honoured by the peo-
ple of the United States : and whereas the brilliant

victories achieved by our gallant navy, since the

commencement of the present war with Great Brit-

ain, are highly calculated to produce this effect

;

and while they demonstrate to the Nation the wis-

dom and patriotism of the policy which projected

and created a navy, they strongly urge upon the

national government the importance of encourag-
ing and increasing that species of defence ; it be-

comes the Representatives of the people of Massa-
chusetts, (whatever may be their opinions in rela-

tion to the present war) to testify their high appro-
bation of the gallant and able conduct of those
officers and crews of the navy, to whom the fortu-

nate opportunities have occurred of giving reputa-

tion to the American arms and of signalizing their

own valour, enterprise and nautical skill.

"• Therefore, resolved, as the opionion of this

House, that Captains Hull, Bainbridge, Decatur
and Jones, of the United States Navy, their officers

and men, in the splendid victories, by them recent-
VOL. III. 21
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\y obtained over the British ships of war, Guer-
riere, Java, Macedonian and Frohc, and in their

generous conduct to their captured enemies, have
acquired for themselves a distinguished title to the

consideration and applause of their fellow citizens,

which is due to an heroic and able discharge of
duty, and svhich is the legitimate reward of brave
men, who devote their lives to the service of their

country."
It was proposed at this Session to adopt some

plan or method for lessening the number of Rep-
resentatives : but no act was passed by the Legis-
lature on the subject. No law could, indeed, have
been passed, to this effect, without an alteration of

the Constitution. The number of Representatives,

chosen in May 1812, was upwards of 700. The
number chosen in 1813, was 630.

Mr. Strong was re-elected Governor for the

year 1813, by a very large majority ; a proof of
the confidence the people had in his wisdom and
patriotism, and of their approbation of his public

conduct the preceding year.* And the Senate,

as well as the House of Representatives, was com-
posed chiefly of the federal party ; or as they were,
at this time, generally, denominated, the friends of
peace. A great change had taken place in the

minds of the people, respecting the policy and
measures of the general government ; and many
who had placed implicit faith in the political wis-

dom of the national rulers, withdrew their confi-

dence and their support. In his speech to the

* GeneralJoseph B. Yarnum was the other candidate for Chief
Magistrate at this time. Samuel Dexter was also nominated,
but he expressly declined receiving the suffrages of the people
lor the office.
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Legislature, at the commencement oi' tlie Session

in June, the Governor ^ii\e a concise history of

the conduct of the beUigerent nations in Europe
towards tlie United States ; in which he expressed

the opinion, that the government of France had
generally been first in the depredations on the

American commerce, and had inflicted injuries of

the greatest amount : and that peace might have
been maintained with Great Britain, by a sincere

desire, on the part of the national administration

to adjust the disputes which had existed, consis-

tently with the interests and the rights of the Unit-

ed States.

The Governor at the same time, recommended
to the Legislature to provide further means of de-

fence for the inhabitants of the State; particular-

ly, for those on and near {he sea-coast, who were
the most exposed. " They have already suffered

much," he observed, "in being deprived of the

usual means of support and are in danger of still

greater evils. It belongs indeed, to the national

government to protect all and each of the States

in the Union, and to provide for the common de-

fence. But, if an invasion should be made or at-

tempted, on any part of our coasts, I feel confident

the militia will promptly and cheerfully exert them-
selves to repel it." The Senate and House of
Representatives, in their respective answers to the

Governor's speech acknowledged the correctness

and propriety of his statement, and gave assurances

of support to all necessary measures, for the safety

and protection of the State, against an invading

enemy. A large sum was appropriated, during
the Session, to purchase fire arms, cannon and gun-
powder, to be furnished the citizens who inhabited
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the sea coast. IMiey were distributed under the

direction of the three agents for sea-coast defence

before appointed. In reply to inquiries, as to the

continuance of the general order of July 3d. 1812,

the Governor directed the Adjutant General to

inform the militia officers, and others who might
act as committees for the towns, that he consider-

ed the order still in force, and to urge upon the

commanders of regiments, battalions, brigades &.c.

to be in constant readiness to march, at the short-

est notice ; and whenever there was a landing by
the enemy, or any menace or attempt to land, to

repair to the place of danger, without waiting the

orders of a superior officer.

The sentiments of the Governor respecting the

policy of the national administration in declaring

war against England for the causes alleged, were
well understood. He had repeatedly expressed an

opinion, that it was not necessary or expedient.

But it was not in his character to inflame the pas-

sions of the people, or to increase their discontent

at the measures of the general government. The
following extracts from his public speech to the

General Court in June 1S13, will shew the tem-

per of the Governor, both as a man and a politi-

cian.

" We are bound to obey the laws made in con-

formity with our constitutions : But those consti-

tutions ensure to us the freedom of speech ; and
at this momentous period, it is our right and duty

to inquire into the grounds and origin of the pres-

ent war : to reflect on the state of public aftairs
;

and to express our sentiments concerning them
with decency and frankness ; and to endeavour, as

far as our mfluence extends, by temperate and con-
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stitutional means, to promote an honourable recon-

ciliation, liy an unnecessary war, the deepest

guilt is incurred ; and therefore, every belligerent

nation should inquire which of the contending par-

ties is justly chargeable with that guilt.

" It has often been asserted, that our national

honour compelled us to engage in a war with

Great Britain. The honour of a nation consists

in the display of its wisdom, justice, moderation
and magnanimity. It requires the government to

regulate its conduct for the greatest advantage of

the State ; and to pursue that series of measures,

which will most effectually promote the welfare of

the people. But that species of honour, which
would prompt us to wage war for every supposed

instance of abuse or disrespect, is not the honour
of a wise and moral people.

*' So far as conquest may be considered as the

object of the present war, its policy, to say nothing
of the justice of it, must be extremely doubtful : A
few individuals may gain, by an offensive war

:

but the great body of the people have nothing to

gain or to hope for. In republics, the increase of

power has often occcisioned severe calamities, by
increasing their pride and arrogance, and inspiring

rash councils and extravagant measures. And
when they have been successful in foreign wars
and acquired the title of conquerors, they have

generally and speedily lost their form of govern-

ment."
At this session, a remonstrance against the poli-

cy of the war was prepared, and adopted by large

majorities both in the House of Representatives,

and in the Senate, and addressed to the Congress

of the United States, then convened m an extra-
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ordinary session, called by the President, on ac-

count of the embarrassments in the nation, grow-
ing out of the hostile attitude of the government.

The evils of war generally, were ably stated, in

this document 5 and especially of that, then recent-

ly declared ; which, it was supposed might have
been prevented, without compromitting the honour
of the nation ; and which, in its progress threaten-

ed distress and ruin to that portion of the citizens

of the Common^^ ealth, who were engaged in com-
mercial pursuits.* Most of the towns on the sea-

coast had petitioned the Legislature to desire some
means of relief if possible, to restore to the country

the blessings of peace. These petitions were refer-

red to a committee, and the remonstrance against

the war was the result.

While the General Court was in session, in June,
Christopher Gore, who was Governor of the State

in 1809, VvHs elected a Senator in the Congress of

the United States. He had been appointed by the

Supreme Executive ofthe Commonwealth in the re-

cess of the legislature, on the resignation of James
Lloyd a few months before. I'here was an extra

session of Congress in May ; and the Governor
considered it very important to have a full repre-

sentation in the national Senate from Massachu-
setts. The election of Mr. Gore, by a large ma-
jority of both branches of the General Court, was

* The people were justly alarmed at the immense expense of

the war ; for the payment of which, the chief dependence
must be on the commercial part of the nation. The expenses
for the year 1313, were estimated at forty million dollars. It

was also supposed the country lost 63,000,000 by the Embar-
go, and as much during the four years of the restrictive system :

more than three fourths of all which, were sustained by the

eastern States.
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proof of the ixood judgment of Governor Strong,

in selectinsr this distinguished citizen.

The Governor gave notice to the General Court,

of the letter he had received from the Secretary of

War, in which he declined furnishing to Massa-
chusetts the portion of arms, to which the State

was entitled, by virtue of a law of Congress, pass-

ed several years before, and for which the Govern-
or had applied. A committee was raised to con-

sider the subject ; for it was considered improper
and arbitrary in any officer of the national govern-

ment, or in the President himself, to refuse fulfil-

ing an express injunction of law. A spirited re-

port was made by the committee, and a resolution

was adopted, by which the Adjutant General was
directed to request of the war department, an
immediate supply of arms, to which the State was
entitled, according to the law of Congress.
On the second of June, a battle was fought just

offthe harbour of Boston, between the Chesapeake,
a Frigate of the United States, and the British

Frigate Shannon, which terminated unfortunately

to the American Ship. There was the more inter-

est taken on this occasion, perhaps, because the

Chesapeake had been some time in the port of Bos-
ton, and her officers were known and esteemed by
the citizens of that place. The ship had sailed but a

few hours, Vvhen the attack was made. Her offi-

cers were brave, and the highest expectations had
been cherished of success, if she should meet the

enemy. But the battle was commenced with great

disadvantage on the part of the Chesapeake. The
contest was too eagerly sought by the brave and
gallant commander, before he was fully prepared

for action ; and the relative position of the ships.
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when they met, was favourable to the British Frig-

ate. The American Ship was taken, several offi-

cers and men were killed, and the Captain was mor-
tally wounded.

i
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CHAPTER X.

British Ships on tlic coast Alarms of invasion Detachment of mili-

tia ordered out. ...Spirit and bravery of the people Embargo Gov-

ernor's Speech, January 18I4....,E.\tracfs from it Reply of Represen-

tatives People complain of grievances Embargo obnoxious and dis-

tressing Memorials to General Court, from towns and from fishermen.

Resolutions of Legislature thereon Governor of Vermont threatened...

Resolve to defend him Strictures on the conduct of Governor Strong.

Militia called out, on request of Naval Officers of the United States,

April, 1814.

During the year 1813, several detachments of
militia were called out, on applications from the

people on the sea-board, who were apprehensive
of an attack from the enemy, whose vessels were
frequently seen near the coast. But these detach-
ments were not very large ; nor were they kept
long in service, at any one period. In 1812, there

were no alarms, excepting in one instance, which
was at Eastport, in the vicinity ofNew Brunswick

;

when the militia were immediately ordered from a
distance, by the Governor, for the defence of the

inhabitants and their property. But in the summer
of 1813, several ships of the enemy were hovering
on the coast in the counties of Hancock, Lincoln
and Cumberland, in 3Taine 5 but no attempts were
made to land. The militia, however, in the vicin-

ity, in companies, or battalions, promptly repair-
voL. III. 22
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ed to the places \Yhere the inhabitants were alarm-

ed : and their appearance, probably, often pre-

vented the meditated attacks and depredations of

the enemy. The militia officers, acting under the

general order of the Governor, of July 3d, 1812,

were always ready to rejiclmvasiuns ; and vvhen it

was attempted or threatened, they conducted with

great bravery and effect. Thus the extensive sea-

coast of Massachusetts was protected by the mili-

tia, in obedience to the orders of the Commander
in Chief of the State, without any infringement of

their rights, or imposing an unnecessary burden
upon them. The people were allowed to pursue
their ordinary occupations ; and yet, when imme-
diate danger threatened, they were prepared and
commanded to assume the character of soldiers,

for the defence of the country.*

* The dispute respecting the pov/er of the President of the

United States over the mihtia, still continued ; and a great

deal was written on the subject in the public papers in Massa-
chusetts. The question has been already noticed ; but it was
so absorbing at the time, and its solution so essential to the lib-

erties of the people, that it may be referred to again, although
it should justify the charge of a repetition of former remarks.

It was said by those who considered the demand of the Pres-
ident for the militia, in June 1812, to be an assumption of pow-
er, that if, when an act of Congress gave him authority to call

them into service, he could do it except in the cases specifi-

ed in the constitution, then there were no limits to his controul

of them ; and he might march them where and when he might
choose. The constitution says, the militia shall be liable to be
called into service, '' io repel invasion.'''' This is specific and
precise. But the question naturally arose ; whether this gave
the President authority to call for the militia, on the declaration

of war, and so long as it continued. The friends of the ad-

ministration, at that time, asserted that it did ; while many oth-

ers believed, that no more in war than in peace could the mili-

tia be ordered into the service of the United States, but to n-
pel an invasion, or to defend against a threatened attack.

—
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Later in the season, the vessels of the enemy
entered some harbours in the State, and plundered

the inhabitants of their sheep and other live stock.

But they did not proceed into the country, nor re-

main long in the places where they landed ; for the

militia were prepared to defend themselves ;
and

obliged the enemy to retire. At Portland and

Wiscasset the militia were called out, in larger de-

tachments, in September 1813, by orders from the

Generals of divisions, who referred in their sum-
mons, to the general order of the Governor. These
were retained in service several weeks 5 for the

ships of the enemy were then near the coast in

Maine, and it was apprehended their purpose was
to land and plunder the inhabitants, unless the towns
and harbours were well guarded. The service of

the militia was. the more necessary, as the regular

troops of the United States, who had been in the

forts, in that part of the Commonwealth, were gone
to the North-w est borders for the invasion of Can-

Another important question arose, whether the President alone
should decide, that there was such immediate danger of invasion

in any case, as to justify the calling out of the militia : or

whether the state authorities had not the best opportunity to

judge of the danger, and a right also to decide, or to be con-
sulted in the decision, whether the emergency had occurred,

which required them to serve for the protection of the State.

—

In a word, the question was, whether, on constitutional grounds,
and consistently with the rights of the citizens, they could be
ordered into the public service, and subjected to military law and
discipline, by authority of the federal rulers, except to repel an
actual invasion. It was said that in time of war there was al-

ways danger of invasion ; and therefore, the militia might be
called out and retained in service, so that they might defend the

country whenever an invasion should occur. To this it was
replied, that no danger could justify an act which was in vio-

lation of the rights of the people ; that regular troops should

be provided whenever apernm?ien/ military force was to be kept
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ada. It appears by the correspondence between
the Major Generals and Governor Strong, that the

latter approved of calling out the militia at these

places.

In this state of alarm and of probable danger,
the citizens of most of the towns contiguous to the

Atlantic, applied to the authority of the State, for

the means of defence. By the provident care of
the Executive, who had been authorised by the

Legislature, various munitions of war were pur-

chased ; and were furnished to the inhabitants when
requested, by the agents appointed for the purpose.

Weapons of war tJ a great amount were thus dis-

tributed among the militia, whose promptness and
ejfhciency was displayed on all suitable occasions.

At no time did they refuse or hesitate to march to

places exposed, or where alarm existed; and yet

they generally objected to the plan of being sta-

tioned in the Ibrts, or of being formed with a per-

manent military body.

up ; and that the mihtia being put in a state of preparation and
readiness for service, could be employed to repel an invasion,

and to defend any place attacked, while, at the same time, their

rights and liberties would not be infringed. Patriotic and brave

men would certainly defend their country ; but were they to be

under the controul of federal rulers and ofhcers, and at their

discretion, in time of war, more than at any other time, except

for the object or service mentioned in the constitution ? The
Governor of Massachusetts has a constitutional right to call out

the militia, as he may judge proper, for the safety and protec-

tion of the State ; but no officer of the general government has

authority to use and command them, except in certain cases,

clearly specified

Mr. MunroC; when acting as Secretary of War, in Feb. 1814,

m a letter to a committee of Congress, says, " The military

commanders were required, by the President, to watch the

movements of the enemy, and to summons them to the held, on

menace of invasion. The object of the President was to afford
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It will be readily perceived, tliat, with the very

extensive sea-coast in Massachusetts, a great ex-

pense must have been incurred, in carrying into ei-

Icct the views of the Governor and Legislature, in

providing for the protection and defence of the

State. The extent of the sea-coast from Rhode-
Island to New Brunswick, witli all its inlets and
bays, is about six hundred miles, and includes eigh-

ty towns and villages, some of which are large,

and much exposed, on account of the facility with
which they may be approached from the sea. When-
ever an alarm was given, the citizens repaired, with
great cheerfulness to the place of,dangcr ; and dis-

covered much of the spirit and bravery which ani-

mated their fathers in the time of the revolution.—

^

Then, indeed, they contended for their natural and
political rights. They engaged in the contest with
remarkable zeal and enthusiasm ; and they submit-
ted to privations and sufferings without complaint.
But as they did not perceive the necessity of the

war of 1812, and believed that all w hich was just,

or essential to the honour and welfare of the nation,

might be obtained by negotiation, they were ^vil-

the best protection, with the least possible burden to the peo-
ple." This object was attained most eflectually by the plan
and the orders of the Executive of Massachusetts, without re-

quiring any service of the militia inconsistent with their consti-

tutional rights.

Several members of Congress were sensible of the difficulty

attending the question, as to the controul of the militia, and a
committee was appointed in January 1815, to consider the sub-^

ject. But the news of peace soon after arrived, and no report

was made by the committee. About this time, the Governor of

South Carolina recommended to the Legislature of that State,

to propose an amendment to tlic Constitution, so as to have the

power of Congress and of the President over the militia, more
clearly defined.
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ling to support it, only in so far as the constitution

imperiously required ; or their determination, as

brave and patriotic citizens, to defend themselves

and the country from invasion, would compel them.*

The people of Massachusetts, very generally,

complained of the national rulers, for their neg-

lect to provide the means of protection and defence

of the State. They considered it the duty of the

general government to protect the nation against a

foreign enemy. This was one object, according to

the federal constitution, for which a national gov-

ernment had been instituted.! Had war been de-

clared against the United States, unexpectedly and
without warning, the rulers of the nation, v,hose

policy did not lead them, openly and professedly,

to aim at foreign conquests, would have been just-

* A doubt, both of the justice and of the expediency of the

war was expressed by individuals, who, afterwards, for some
reason, became its advocates, and the eulogists of those by whose
influence it was declared. Governor Plumer of New Hamp-
shire said, "he considered it unnecessary and unjust." J. Q.
Adams, in a letter written at vSt- Petersburgh, in October 1812,
to the Secretary of State, says, " I observed to the Russian
Minister, that I knew the war must be highly injurious both to

the United States and to England ; and that I could perceive

no good result likely to arise from it, to any one." The Rus-
sian Minister replied, " that he considered the war in the same
light."

tThe immense debt incurred by the national government in

prosecuting the war, which many believed might have been hon-
ourably prevented, and expended chiefly to carry the war into

the enemy's country, while the interests of commerce, and the

sea-coast which was most exposed, were neglected, added much
to the discontent and complaints of the people. The expenses for

1812, amounted to forty five or eight millions ; and those for

1814, were estimated at seventy millions and upwards. The
citizens of the commercial States were aware, that this great
debt must be paid principally by them.
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itied, in the minds of the people, in not bein^ per-

fectly prepared to meet the unforeseen crisis. But,
in the present case, war was declared by the na-

tional rulers, who, it was afterwards evident, had
long meditated, if not actually resolved upon it ;*

and when it was confidently believed, by the most
intelligent, that negotiation, undertaken in the hon-
ourable manner of that instituted by Washington,
in 1794-, would have obtained for the United States

more than was secured by an appeal to physical

force, when nmch blood and treasure were expend-
ed.

.

The federal government, it was therefore said,

should have been prepared to repel the attacks of
a nation, which they had compelled to become the

enemy of the United States ; and should have pro-

vided means of defence for the people, whose wel-

fare it was expressly ])ledged to defend, instead

of relying upon the militia, except merely to repel

invasion, which might unexpectedly occur. But
when, instead of such wise and just precaution, no
troops or means of protection were furnished, by
the general government, and even the few regular

corps, which had been stationed in the forts, for

the safety of the sea-ports and the vessels in the

harbours, were withdrawn, to be employed in am-
bitious schemes of conquest, the people became
very clamorous, and seemed disposed to attribute

their calamities and sufferings to the improvidence
of the national rulers.

* They who were in the secrets of the French Cabinet, predic-

ted in April or May, that war would soon be declared by the

United States against Great Britain. And before war was de-

clared by Congress, the Secretary of War requested Governor
Strong to place the militia under the entire command of a mili-

tary officer of the United States.
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These complaints against tlic national oovern-
nient, for making war against Great J5ritain, with-

out stronger reasons than were given, and tor neg-
lecting to provide means of protection to the peo-
ple who were put in danger by it, were considered
by many, however, as altogether unjustifiable. It

was contended, indeed, by some of the political

friends of the national administration, that as war
had been declared by Congress, the people ought
not only to cease all objections to it, but to acqui-
esce in and to support it. To question the justice

or expediency of the war, was represented as a
political sin, approaching almost to treason against

the nation. What rendered this conduct the more
remarkable was, that the party and the individu-

als, who expressed such opinions, had, a few years
before, been very severe in their censures of the

policy and measures of the federal government

;

especially in 1795, vvhen Washington made a trea-

ty with England, and in 1798, when President
Adams prepared to defend the honour of the nation

against the insolence of the French rulers.

But when political feelings run high, it is almost
in vain to expect consistency or reason. The cit-

izens of the United States, however, have never yet

given up their right to discuss the policy and pub-
lic conduct of their Representatives. This inde-

pendent and republican trait of character has al-

ways been particularly manifested in the intelligent

people of Massachusetts. In a really free coun-
try, it cannot, indeed, be otherwise. It is only
where the rulers are independent of the people,

and the latter have no power or privileges but what
arc granted by the Prince, at his pleasure, that

men will fear to assert their rights, or to act as

censors upon the conduct of their public agents.
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During the winter of 1813-1 1., the people were
not subject to many alarms, and few of the Britisli

vessels approached the coast of Massachusetts.

But it was apprehended, that the war which had

continued nearly two years, would be prosecuted

by the enemy, the ensuing season, with greater

resolution and force, than they had done before.

This apprehension afterwards proved to be too

well founded. As the spring opened, the enemy's
ships on the coast were more numerous than at

any former period of the war; and it was the gen-

eral opinion of the people, that more efficient means
for the defence of the State ought to be adopted.

The Legislature had indeed, at their session in

February, in anticipation of partial invasions from
the enemy, and on recommendation of the Gover-
nor, authorised him to continue the commissioners

for the defence of the sea-coast, and made further

appropriations to provide additional means of pro-

tection to the people. Tlie arms, before repeated-

ly requested of the United States, had then been

received, to the number of fifteen hundred ; but

these did not constitute the full portion belonging

to Massachusetts.
In December 1813, Congress passed an act

laying an embargo, the duration of which was not

to exceed a year. This measure was very oppres-

sive in its operation, and gave complaints, on the

part of the people, as great as the embargo of 1807,

or even the declaration of war itself It was ex-

tremely obnoxious to the citizens on the sea-coast,

who were most directly and immediately subject

to its operation. It interdicted the coasting trade

from one port to another in the same State, and for-

bid the occupation of fishing also near the harbour,
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thus preventing the article in the market and de-

stroying the hnsiness of many industrious citizens

who depended on it for a hving. I'his law was the

more obnoxious to the people, because it was to be
construed by the officers of the general govern-

ment, under instructions from the President, and
thus was liable to be executed with partiality.

The jfishermen of Boston were, in fact, forbidden

to pursue their wonted business, while those of

some towns in the vicinity were permitted to en-

gage in the same occupation without any restraint.

When the Governor addressed the Legislature,

in January 1814, he spoke of this law, as oppres-

sive to the people, and plainly mtimated that it was
unconstitutional. "The late act ofthe national gov-

ernment, interdicting the trade coastwise between
different parts of the same State, as well as be-

tween the States respectively," ho said, "con-
tains provisions of such a character as makes it

worthy of inquiry, whether any measures can be
properly adopted by the government of this State,

which would be likely to induce Congress to re-

peal them, or to amend them in such manner as to

render their constitutionality less questionable."

The Governor referred, briefly, to the policy

and conduct of the national rulers, as to the origin

and management of the war. He expressed a be-

lief, that the government of France had too much
influence over the measures of the administration

of the United States, and a fear, that there was no
wish to bring the war to a close.

The following paragrapli in the speech of the

Governor at this time, was very pertinent, and
could not fail to have a good effect. " The right

ol" fully investigating political subjects and freely
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expressing our scnlijucnts in relation to tliciii, is

secured to iis by the constitution, and is essential

to the public safety and the preservation of a free

government. Without the exercise of this right,

the most oppressive laws would not be repealed, nor

the most grievous abuses reformed. And whoever
attempts to restrain tliis privilege, v\hatever name
he assumes, is not a friend to repubhcan lil)erty."

The Representatives, in their answer to the Gov-
ernor's speech, remark—" By the seasonable as-

sertion of their right to investigate political meas-
ures, the people ofthis Commonwealth have check-

ed a disposition manifested in some parts of the

country, to stifle fair inquiry, to suppress the free-

dom of speech and of the press, and thus to protract

the evils of mis-jrovernment and screen tlie errors

and vices of the ruling party, from exposure."

—

This answer of the House of Representatives is so

able, and describes so justly the condition and feel-

ings of the people, at that period, that the whole
will be given in the appendix.

Some time in January, a motion was made in

Congress to authorise and direct a prosecution to

be instituted against the Governor of Vermont
5

and before any decision was had, there was a good
deal of excitement on the subject, and many were
led to apprehend a purpose in the general govern-

ment to assume and exercise an arbitrary power
over the State authority. A resolution was offer-

ed in the House of Representatives of Massachu-
setts to the following eflect—" Whereas certain res-

olutions have been proposed in Congress, to author-

ise and direct a prosecution to be instituted against

the Government of the State of Vermont, for his

oliicial conduct in relation to the niilitia of tha-t
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State, the command ofwhom, except in cases speci-

fied by the constiution of the United States, be-
longs of right to the executive authority of that

State—and while the respect due to the National
Legislature forbids the belief that so flagrant an
indignity to an independent State will finally re-

ceive their sanction : yet as every attempt to make
the Chief Magistrate of a State amenable for his

official conduct to any tribunal, other than that

elected by the people of the State over which he
presides, is a subject of just alarm and ought to be
promptly repelled—Therefore, resolved that it will

be the duty of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts to aid the Governor and people of Vermont,
or of any other State, with their whole povvcr, in

enabling them to support their constitutional rights,

whenever the same shall be in danger of infringe-

ment from any quarter 5 and that it will bo the
duty of this Legislature, whenever requestc I by
the Legislature of Vermont, or of any other State,

on having evidence of such infringement of their

constitutional rights, to make provision by law for

their effectual support." The resolution was laid

on the table, at the instance of the member who
offered it, as Congress had not acted on the sub-
ject.

The fishermen of Boston, who were thrown out
of employment by the embargo law of December
1813, presented a memorial to the General Court,

at this session, stating their privations, and com-
plaining of the arbitrary measures of the national

government, under the operation of which they

were suffering. They represented, " that by this

act they were prohibited from the exercise of their

accustomed occupation which gave them and their
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families tlicir daily bread." They s.iid, " they

were aware that the Nation was involved in a dis-

astrous and ruinous war ; and though tliey were

ready to submit to the necessary privations it miglit

occasion, they had yet to learn, that any principles

of civil liberty, of expediency, or even of dcsj)ot-

ism, could justify the entire sacrifice of one portion

of the community, while others were permitted to

riot in prosperity and luxury. With the li^ht,

which the plain words of the constitution afford us,

we have sougiit for the provision, which authorises

Congress to restrict any portion of the coasting

trade between ports of the same State, but we have

not been able to find any such power. We for-

merly supposed there was a division of sovereignty,

and that some little portion of power was reserved

to the States, respectively. We did not indeed

know, till rueful experience convinced us, that

State sovereignties were an empty name, in the

opinion of our national rulers. But when we
sought for some apology or pretext for the inter-

diction of the domestic fisheries^ which we could

not suppose Congress would forbid without just

authority, we were surprised to find, that no power
had been given to Congress to controul this por-

tion of our national industry."

The Legislature of Massachusetts, at this ses-

sion, received petitions and memorials from more
than fifty towns, many of which were in the interi-

or of the Commonwealth, calling the attention of

the State authority to the impoverished and suffer-

ing condition of the country, and expressing great

dissatisfaction with the war policy of the general

government. They all declared their belief, that

the war was unnecessary, and was to be attributed
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to the undue iuiluence of a foreign power over the

councils of the nation. Before the General Court
was adjourned, resolutions were adopted by a very

large majority, prepared by a Committee to whom
the memorials had been referred. They were as

follows— '' Resolved that the act laying an Em-
bargo on all ships and vessels in the ports and har-

bours of the United States, passed in December
last, contains provisions not ivarranted by the

constitution of the United States, and violating

the 7'ights of the people of this Commonwealth
—That (he people of this State, from its earliest

settlement, have enjoyed the right of navigating

from port to port within its limits, and of fishing

on its coasts ; that the free exercise and enjoy-

ment of these rights are essential to the comfort

and subsistence of a numerous class of its citi-

zens ; that the power of prohibiting to the citizens

the exercise of these rights was never delegated

to the general government ; and that all laws

passed by that government, intended to have such
an eifect, are therefore, unconstitutional and void

—That the people of this Commonwealth have
a risrht to be secure from all unreasonable search-

es and seizures of their property 5 that all laws,

rendering liable to seizure the property ol" a citi-

zen, at the direction of an individual, without war-
rant from a magistrate, issued on complaint, under
oath, with the pretence that such property is appa-
rently on its way towards the territory of a foreign

nation, are arbitrary in their nature, tyrannical in

their operation, and subversive of the first princi-

ples of civil liberty—That the people of this Com-
monwealth have a right to be protected in the

enjoyment of life, liberty and property, according
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hibit th(!ni tlie enjoyment of t4iis right, by agents

acting under executive instructions only, and
armed with military force, are destructive of

their freedom, anrl altogether repugnant to the

constitution—That, as tiic well-grounded com-
plaints of the peojjle constitute a continued claim
upon the government till their grievances are rc;-

dressed, the several memorials and remonstrances
lately presented to this Legislature be delivered to

the Governor, with a request that he or his succes-

sor would cause the same to be laid before the

next General Court, at an early day of their first

session."*

* Besides various ephemeral attacks on the conduct and
opinions of Gov-eraor Strong, in the newspapers of the day,
there was a series of essays or letters addressed to him, which
first appeared in the " Boston Patriot," and were afterwards
pubhslied in a pamphlet, which were attributed to a young man
of education and talents. The letters were written with some
plausibility and more severity. Tlie writer undertook toshow
that the Governor and Legislature of a State, had no rio-ht to

question the conduct and policy of the national government,
vviiose authority was paramount, as he contended, over the

State rulers, in all cases ; and that Governor Strong, therefore^

liad violated his oath and his duty, in not complying with the

orders of the President of the United States, and his ofiicers.

The writer further attempted to prove, that the war was expe-
dient, just and necessary, and that every one was bound in pat-

riotism to support it. He considered it necessary, by a very

laboured argument, to endeavour to justify the conduct of the

national administration ; but did not allow that any one must
oppose or cens;ure, it being the duty of all good citizens to sup-

port the measures of the national policy, without inquiry.

This was not very consistent, nor very con\ incing- to many
;

but the writer was applauded by the friends of tlie administra-

tion, and soon afterwards was liberally rewarded for his " use-

ful labours." The writer ch-irjied Governor Strong with " im-

pertinence," because he dared to question the wisdom and con-
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I«i the liionth of April, on the request of Cap-
tain Bainbridge, of ihe United States' Navy, who
apprehended an attack at Marblehead, where the

Frigate Constitution was then lying, two compa-
nies of ariiliery and a company of Light Infantry

were ordered from Boston, by the State authority,

to march for the defence of that place and the ships

in the harbour. And soon after, the same ofiicer

applied to the Executive of Massachusetts for aid

from the Militia, when it was feared that the ene-

my, several of whose large armed vessels were
then in the Bay, meditated an attack on the Navy
Yard in Charlestown. On this occasion, the Bos-
ton Brigade, consisting of nearly 3000 men, were
inspected anew, and assurances given to Captain
Bainbridge, that the whole, or any part of the

Brigade, as he might deem necessary, should be
ordered out at the shortest notice, lor the purpose
he desired. A militia company belonging to

Charlestown, and an independent company of Light
Infantry from Boston were, successively, called

out to guard the navy yard,* and remained in ser-

stitutionality of some of the measures of the general govern-
ment ; and accused him of exciting an insurrection in the
CommonweaUh. He also asserted, that the Governor and Le-
gislature were in favour of a separation of the States, and had
suggested and encouraged it in their official and public capaci-
ty. But he gave no proof, and could give none, of the justice
of the charges. The Governor and Legislature had, indeed,
continually and earnestly urged the people to forbearance and
moderation

; and to seek redress of grievances only in a con-
stitutional way. This writer had the impudence also to charge
Governor Strong with copying, for his public speech, a message
of the Prince Regent of Euirland !

* There were no regular troops in the service of the United
States in the vicinity, to defend the place.
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vice sometime at Cliarlestown and Chelsea, tlierc

being an apprehension that the enemy might hind
in the night-time, and set lire to the vessels and
buildings of the United States, in that vicinity.

A few weeks later, Captain Hull, of the United
States Navy, who had command of the navy yard
at Portsmouthjin the State of New Hampshire, was
apprehensive of an attack, and applied to the mili-

tary officer in the service of the United States in

the district, for protection. A portion of the militia

of Massachusetts were thereupon requested to be
called into service for that object ; as well as the

militia of New Hampshire, which were in the vi-

cinity of that place. The mihtia in the county of
York in Massachusetts, were immediately called

out to the number of 250. Their term of service,

however, was short, for the alarm soon ceased. In
September following, a greater number of the mi-

litia of Massachusetts, between 800 and 900, was
called out, for the protection of the town of Ports-

mouth and the Navy Yard there situated ^ some dif-

ficulty, at that time, having prevented those be-

longing to New Hampshire from marching to that

place.

During the month of April, (1814) there were
alarms in the counties of Barnstable, Plymouth,
Cumberland, Lincoln and Hancock 5 and the in-

habitants were furnished with the means of defence

by the military commissioners of the State, as they

applied for thom, and usually to the amount they

requested. Many towns had been supplied before.

Detachments of the militia were also ordered out,

at these places, and kept in service as long as dan-

ger was apprehended by the oliicers in the vicinity.

i3y the general order of the Governor, of July Jd,
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tionary power given theai. But it \v?ts seldom
abused. In no instance did the mihtia officer re-

fuse to call out his men, when there was real dan-

ger of invasion ^ but, sometimes, they marched on
alarms, when no just cause of fear existed. Gen-
erally, the militia were requireil to march but short

distances, and were kept m service no longei* than

was necessary to protect the people, or till their

fears had subsided.

In June, there was an alanri at Salem, as sev-

eral armed vessels of the enemy were near the coast,

and at a short distance from the entrance hito the

harbour of that populous town. The fort belong-

ing to the United States, at the mouth of the har-

bour, was not sufficiently manned to afford pi'otec-

tion to the town against the British ships of war.

Cannon and other military articles, to a large

amount, w ere accordingly provided, by order of

the Governor, for the defence of that ancient and
opulent town. The mihtia also w ere called out

from the towns in the vicinity, and a regiment
marched from Boston, for its protection.

The alarms now^ became very frequent in the

towns on the seaboard. The citizens of Boston
w ere apprehensive of an attack at this period ; and
a regiment of militia was encamped upon the Com-
mon for a short time, and then ordered to Dorchester
heights, w here it remained for several w eeks. The
companies composing the other two regiments of

the tow n, w ere frequently called out for discipline
;

and were in a state of preparation for service at a
moment's warning. The heights of Dorchester
(or South Boston) were fortified ; and a new fort

built on Noddle's Island, opposite to the town, in
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an eastern direction, chiefly by the voluntary hibours

of the people of Boston and vicinity. Many of the

citizens, also gave their service, in putting the

United States fort on Governor's Island in a more
efficient condition than it had been for some time

before. Intelligence from Europe, at this time,

was not favorable to a speedy restoration of peace.

The necessity of defensive measures became more
apparent. In Boston, as well as in many other

places, public meetings were held, at which all po-

litical parties attended, and united in recommend-
ing further means of preparation and defence.
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CHAPTER XI.

Mr. Sfrong re-elected for 1814 Extracts from his speech to the Legisla-

ture Extracts from the answer of the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives General alarm on the seaboard, and militia called out A
million of dollars appropriated for defence Forts built Citizens vol-

unteer their services Castine taken by the enemy Arrangements

with commanding officer of the United States Objections to the plan.

Mr. Strong was elected Governor for the year

1814, by a large majority of the votes of the peo-

jdIc, which was justly considered an expression of

their approbation of his public course during the

two preceding years. The majorities of both

branches of the General Court, also, approved of

the policy of Governor Strong, and supported him
in all the measures he proposed. Great efforts

were made, however, by those who were in favour

of the war, to elect rulers of different political

views.*

* The political opponents of Mr. Strong supported Samuel
Dexter for Governor. Mr. Dexter was at Washington when
he was proposed as a candidate by the Democratic party. But
he addressed his fellow citizens of the State on the subject.

He did not expressly refuse to be a candidate, and yet declared
that he was not one of the party who had nominated him. He
also condemned the policy of the war and the anti-commer-
cial measures which led to that event. He said "the Embargo
overleaped the bounds of the Constitution ; that it was unjust

and oppressive to the commercial part of the community ; that
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Governor Strong never wished to assume any
power whicli was not given him by the Constitu-

tion for the pubHc welfare ; and never attempted

to dictate to the Legislature wliat measures it

would be proper for them to adopt; at the same
time, he did not shrink from an expression of his

opinions, nor from suggesting what he believed

important and necessary to be done. The Repre-
sentatives indeed acted mider a deep conviction of

their accountability to the people, and of their

having important public duties to perform for the

prosperity of the State. And so far were the ru-

lers and representatives from urging or exciting

their fellow citizens to any acts of opposition to

the general government, that they exerted their in-

fluence to keep dov, n the spirit of discontent, which
was manifested in various parts of the State; and
particularly among the people on the sea board,

who were suffering very severely by the w ar. The
Governor, repeatedly, in his public speeches, ex-

horted the people to moderation and forbearance

;

and the Representatives, while they readily made
known the grievances and sufferings of their con-

stituents, and at their request, remonstrated to

Congress against the war, never failed to recom-
mend to them to seek for redress only by legal and

it was impossible to execute it ; and that the attempt to exe-
cute it corrupts the people by destroying the correct habits of

the merchants, and rendering perjury familiar." Still he seem-
ed to be of the opinion that as war had been declared by the

competent authority of the country, the national government,
it was proper to join in prosecuting it, that it might be sooner
brought to a successful issue. Governor Strong received al-

most as large a majority of votes as he did in 1813, when the

opposing candidate was far less talented or impartial than Mr.
De.xter.
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constitutional means. It was a great satisfaction

to Governor Strong, that, during the critical peri-

od of the war, his constitutional council and advis-

ers were wise, intelligent and patriotic characters.

Those elected for 1814 were Generals Cobb and
Brooks, Honorable James Lloyd, Benjamin Pick-
man, Samuel Fales, Oliver Fiske, George Bliss,

John Lord and Nahum Mitchell.

The Governor had so often and so recently giv

en his opinion respecting the war and the effects of
it, that, on his election, in May 1814, he did not go
very fully into the policy of the measure. But it

was evident his opinions and view's on the subject

were not changed. For it was not his desire to

find fault with the national government, nor to in-

crease the discontent and opposition of the citizens

of the Commonw ealth. His sentiments may be
gathered from the following paragraph in his

Speech to the Legislature.
'' Since the last session of the Legislature, the

embargo and non-importation laws have been re-

pealed. This measure must afford peculiar pleas-

ure to the people of this State, and it seems to in-

dicate a more mild and pacific disposition in the

general government, and may be considered as a

final relinquishment of that restrictive system, the

distressing effects of which we have abundantly

experienced in the course of the last seven years
;

and which, how ever, designed to operate against a
foreign nation, has been found to be far more inju-

rious to ourselves. The last embargo law inter-

dicted the right of navigating from port to port

within the limits of the State, and fishing on its

coast, from which we suffered, probably, more than

the people of any other part of the nation. But
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though these provisions and some other parts of

the act were generally believed to be infringe-

ments of the Constitution, we have not heard of

any violence in opposing them. Our fellow citi-

zens are entitled to much credit for the exercise of

that forbearance which was recommended by the

late Legislature. From the time that war w as

declared, a great proportion of the people in this

State have viewed the measure as unnecessary and
unjustifiable. Their sentiments were well expres-

sed by their Representatives then assembled, and
afterwards at every subsequent meeting of the

State Legislature. Our national rulers, therefore,

had no reason to expect, that, with these senti-

ments, we should do any thing more in support of

the war, than they had a right, by the Constitution,

to demand 5 and they could not expect it unless

they supposed us destitute of all moral principle.

Nor has the manner of conducting the war had

any tendency to satisfy us of its policy or justice.

It was commenced and is still prosecuted against

the unoffending hihabitants of Canada. But as

Congress have authority, by the Constitution, to

declare war, and to impose taxes to defray its ex-

pense, we are bound to obey the laws which are

duly enacted for that purpose ; and I am happy to

observe, that none of the measures of the general

government have been opposed by force or violence,

and that no dangerous commotions have disgraced

the people of this Commonwealth."
The answer to the Governor's Speech, both

from the Senate and from the House of Repre-
sentatives, afforded proof of the agreement of the

citizens, very generally, with the opinions express-

ed by the Chief Magistrate. He was elected, this
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year by a niajorily often thousand votes ; and more
than two thirds of the Representatives had the

same views of the war w hich the Governor enter-

tained. Some extracts from the answers of the

two branches of the General Court will exhibit the

sentiments of the majorities in each.
'' The injuries which the people of this Common-

wealth have experienced, and the sufierings they

have endured, from the oppressive measures of the

national government have been great and manifold,

and have been borne with a patience almost unex-

ampled. Among these measures, the system of

commercial restrictions, which for nearly seven

years has been so cruelly enforced, is not the least

considerable. Under the operation of this system,

our citizens have been driven from their accustom-
ed employments, deprived of the means of subsist-

ence, and cut oft' from all the sources of wealth.

Not only has their intercourse with foreign nations

and the neighbouring States been prohibited, but

they have even been interdicted the right ofnavigat-

ing from port to port within the limits of the State

and of hshing on its coasts.

" Powers, which the people of this Common-
wealth had never delegated to the national rulers,

have been exercised with great severity for their

distress and impoverishment : and rights, which
they never surrendered, have been torn from
them by a ruthless violence, under the forms of
law. And to oppressions and restraints, alike hos-

tile to the principles of civil liberty and the express

provisions of the Constitution, it was not to be ex-

pected, that a free people, jealous of their rights,

would long submit in silence.

"The sentiments of the people of this State, as
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well as of their Legislature, upon the suhject of the
war with Great Britain, have been so often express-

ed, that it is unnecessary for the Senate to repeat
their solemn conviction of its injustice. Our na-
tional rulers and the world well know, that the sons
of Massachusetts, the legitimate descendants of

those who achieved our Independence and founded
the American Republic, are not regardless of the

rights, the honor, or the interests of the nation.

They know full well, that in a just and necessary
war—a war for the maintenance or defence of ei-

ther of these great objects, no sacrifice would be
deemed too great, and no privations intolerable.

" In the opinion of the Senate, it is not only the

right, but the duty of a people, mindful of what they

owe to their country and posterity, to oppose by
all peaceful and constitutional means, a war thus

declared and thus prosecuted. But we are happy
to observe, that none of the measures of the gener-

al government have been opposed by violence, and
that no dangerous commotions have disgraced the

people of this Commonwealth. The war has been
one of great expense and suffering ; and may be
one of disgrace to the rulers of the nation: but we
trust and believe it will not terminate in our slave-

ry and subjugation."

In the answer of the Representatives, after con-

gatulating the Governor on his re-election, they

observe, " that, in this event, they perceived with

the highest satisfaction the renewed pledge, given

by the people of the State, of their determination

to maintain and support those great principles of

public policy, which had characterised his admin-
istration." Referring to the Embargo law, which
was passed in December, J 813, they say, " this

vol.. III. 20



act, not only overleaped at once the limits of con-
stitutional authority, but manifested an open and
undisguised attemjit to establish an arbitrary des-

potism, enforced by military power, not sanctioned

even by the forms of legal process, and utterly

subversive of the first principles of civil liberty.

What are the high and invaluable privileges which
distinguish a free people from the slaves of a ca-

pricious despotism ? Are they not these,—to be at

all times secure in their persons, property, and pur-

suits,—to be governed by known and equal laws,-

and to be judged only by legal and constitutional

tribunals ? Yet how^ deeply does the act mentioned
entrench upon all these rights and privileges '? Af-
ter a general prohibition of the coasting trade, the

President was authorized to give permission to in-

dividuals, at his pleasure, which must necessarily

introduce an odious system of favouritism.
*•' We concur with your Excellency in commend-

ing the forbearance and moderation which have
been uniformly displayed by our fellow citizens,

under their various privations and sufferings.

Though deeply imbued with the love of civil lib-

erty, yet they are impressed with the love of order,

of good government, and of respect for the laws.

The love of liberty, which animates the people of

this Commonwealth, is not the unprincipled licen-

tiousness of such as seek, in violence and civil

commotion, the gratification of selfish passions

;

but a firm and unshaken attachment to their con-

stitutional rights, regulated by wholesome and en-

ergetic laws. Grossly, therefore, do those mistake

the character of our citizens, w ho regard their for-

bearance as the result, either of that ignorance

which cannot discern, or of that pusillanimity

which will not protect their essential rights.
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*•• The House of Representatives still deeply la-

ments, in common with your Excellency, the con-
tinuance of the war in which we are involved.

This House has invariahly expressed its disappro-
bation of the measure. We can only add, tliat

we concur with our predecessors in the belief, that

it was neither necessary, justifiable, nor politic.

We have no hesitation, therefore, in expressing our
firm conviction, that as men governed by moral
principle, it is still our duty to abstain from every
voluntary act, which would give encouragement
to the prosecution of the v,ar. We shall, however,
concur in any measure, which may be considered
expedient, for defensive purposes ; and which may
become necessary, in consequence of the neglect
of the national government to employ the means
which the constitution has put into their hands to

provide for the common defence and general wel-
fare of the people."

Before the General Court was prorogued, in

June, one million of dollars was voted for provid-

ing the means of defence to the State, to be ex-

pended in such manner as the Supreme Executive
should judge proper. By this resolve, the mem-
bers of the Legislature gave the highest proofs of
their confidence in the integrity and judgment of
the Governor. This additional appropriation was
rendered necessary, by the increase of the enemy's
ships on the coast, and by the voice of the people,

that, in their exposed situation, greater means of
protection and safety should be provided. For the

invasion of Canada, by the national troops, the

IJritish seemed to retaliate, by annoying the inhab-

itants of the United States on the sea board. The
alarms were so frequent and so extensive, that a
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great portion of the citizens of Massachusetts

were under arms, most of the time, for several

months.
In the month of June, an arrangement was made

by the Adjutant General* of the Commonwealth

* General John Brooks \v^as then that officer. But difficul-

ties arose on the occasion of calling out this detachment, which

rendered it prudent, if not necessary, afterwards to decline pla-

cing the militiu under the command of an officer of the regular

army. The organization proposed by the officer of the United

States army was diffisrent from that to which the citizens had
been accustomed, or required to conform ; and by which the

militia companies would be wholly deranged, taken from the

command of officers of their own choice, and subjected to that

of officers, who were strangers to them, and whom they had
not elected The militia officers themselves objected to the

proposed organization, and remonstrated against the command
of officers in the United States army, except that of the General

in chief.

The greatest number of the eleven hundred men, called out

in compliance with the request of the United States officer, and
placed under his command, were by him ordered to Fort War-
ren in the harbour of Boston. The residue were ordered to

Castine and Eastport in Maine, to be placed in tlie forts of
the United States, before these places were taken by the

British. One of the officers of the militia placed in Fort War-
ren was of the rank of Colonel, and two of them were Majors

;

and they were put under the command of a Colonel of the Uni-
ted States army. What added to this untoward circumstance,
was the fact, that the officer who then commanded the fort,

was, a short time before, in the militia of JMassachusetts, in the

same Brigade, and of an inferior rank, to one of the officers

now placed under him, and had been censured for unmilitary

and improper conduct.
In the month of July, Eastport, on the Bay of Passamaquod-

dy, was attacked and taken by the enemy. The United States

had a fort at this place, in which at the time were seventy-five

men, under command of a Major. The British force was con-
siderable, both in vessels and men. The fleet consisted of sev-

en armed ships.

Colonel (afterwards General) Sumner, who was at that time

an aid to the Governor, was sent to Portland, and other places
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with Brigadier General CJusliin*:, tlien the coiu-

manding olhcer of" the United States on the

station, on the request of the latter, to call out all

the militia of Boston and vicinity, if it should he-

come necessary to repel an invading enemy ; and
the militia, when so called out, were to be under
the direction of General Gushing, though the ofli-

cers of the militia were to retain their respective

stations of command, as they had been elected.

On the removal of this officer to another station,

General Dearborn again had the command, as an
officer of the United States, in Massachusetts

5

and when, in July, he requested that the militia

should be called out and placed under his com-
mand, to the number of 1100 or 1200, the Adju-
tant General was directed by the Governor to call

out the militia, as asked for, if a sin)ilar arrange-

in Maine, clothed with discretionnry power to direct in the

measures of defence by the militia in that part of the State. It

was also expected of him to give early and correct information

to the Supreme Executive, as to the situation of public affairs

in that quarter. He had much to accomplish, and proved a

faithful and efficient officer. By his advice and influence, an ar-

rangement was made for calling forth the militia to protect the

town of Portland, and putting them under a General officer of

the United States, commanding in that place. But that officer

was soon called to a distant service, and an officer of the rank

of Major left in command. The militia officers, therefore, ab-

solutely declined the service, when ordered out. The citizens

of the place, however, prepared for its defence, with all the

means at their command. See Appendix.
By the general order of the Governor, of July 18, 1814, the

Major Generals near the sea coast, were rcciuired to inspect

anew their respective divisions, and to have them in readiness

to march, at the shortest notice, for the protection of any place

in their vicinity, which might be attacked or invaded. This

was in addition to the specific order for a detachment of 1 100,

in compliance with the request of General Dearborn ;
though

the orders were issued at the same lime. See Appendix.



ment could be effecte'1, to that loade with General
Cashing. This was full proof of a disposition in

Governor Strong to act in concert with the officers

of the national government, for the public defence,

when the exigency existed to require it.

On the first of September, the town of Castine,

in Maine, was taken by the British, who came
with a large fleet, consisting of thirty vessels,

among which were two seventy-four gun ships,

and several frigates, and upwards of 300D troops.

The enemy came unexpectedly, and no resistance

was made by the inhabitants. It could not have

been defended without a great number of troops
;

nor be retaken from the enemy, without a naval

force superior to them. The governor was censur-

ed for not attempting to drive off the British and
to take possession of the place ; but the attempt

would have been utterly vain, with any force at the

command of the Sxccutive of Massachusetts
^

and the miliiia were also needed to prevent the

capture or plunder of many other towns. The
British remained in possession of Castine until the

intelligence of peace arrived the following Spring
;

but they were charged with very few acts of dep-

redation on the inhabitants of the place while they

continued there. On their first arrival, however,

they landed at Belfast, Hampden and Bangor,
where the troops committed various outrages. The
British officers conducted with less violence, and
pretended to be unable to restrain their men in all

cases. Their principal object in going up the riv-

er, it was supposed, was to take an American
sloop of war then lying opposite to Hampden.
The commander ordered his ship burnt, to prevent

her falling into the hands of the enemy. The mi-
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litia were collected at that place under General
Blake to oj)pose the ]>ritish. 15nt his force was
not sufficient to withstand thcni. Some skirmisii-

ing took place; and two of the inilitia were killed

and several were wounded.
It was pretended by the opponents of Governor

Strong, that he was averse from affording any as-

sistance to the people, even w hen there was real

danger. But not only his declarations go to dis-

prove the charge, but his acts also, by which he
placed the whole State in an attitude of defence,
and recommended, repeatedly, to the Legislature,
to provide the means of protection. If the Adju-
tant General advised to or suggested the plan of

placing the militia under the United States officers,,

the Governor readily consented, insisting, indeed,

that they should not be marched out of the State,

nor have their officers removed. In 1814, when
invasion threatened and danger was imminent, the
Governor consented to put the militia under the
command of an officer of the United States, in

several instances—but the officers of the militia re-

monstrated against it.

The following extracts from letters of Governor
Strong to the Adjutant General are further in

proof of his v,illingness to afford assistance by the
militia, in time of danger. In a letter of June
12th, 1814, he said, ''' I have just received your
letter inclosing one from Commodore Bainbridge,

and I am disposed to do every thing in my power
to aid his views in defending the town of Boston
and navy yard at Charlestow n and the ships in the

harbour, so far as my authority, by the Constitu-
tion will warrant. And in the present case, I see

no difficulty in complying with his or General
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Cushing's verbal request (whicli you stated to me
yesterday) that a company of militia be called out

to guard the approach, to the navy yard, by Ch.el-

sea ; and also that in case of" imminent danger of

attack, a requisite number of the militia be called

to Forts Independence and Warren, to be under
the command of General Cushing, as he proposed,

and to be discharged when the danger ceases."
On the 12th July, in a note to General Brooks,

he said, " I have received a request from General
Dearborn, that the necessary orders may be issued

for detaching a number of the militia for the de-

fence of the sea coast within this State. It ap-

pears to me, that the danger now apprehended of

an invasion will justify a call of this kind by the

national government, and a compliance with it on
my part. General Dearborn proposes fully to

communicate to you his views, as to the partic-

ular destination of the militia which may be de-

tached. His suggestion, that they should be taken

as far as may be, from the vicinity of the respect-

ive posts, to which they are to be called, I think is

reasonable and proper. The militia, in that case,

will be less burdened, and will feel more responsi-

bility : For young men, at a distance from their

homes, are apt to forget what is due to their own
character, and the restraints of a moral kind,

which regulate their couduct. As a number of

the militia have been lately called out to defend
the towns on the sea coasts, perhaps, the same
may be designated as a part of the force required

by General Dearborn. If you can make such ar-

rangements with General Dearborn as were pro-

posed by General Cushing, it will be satisfactory

to me."
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At this time, tlie Governor issued «i goncfal ot-

(ler, as commander in cliief of the militia of the

State, calhng upon tlieoOicers of Brigade and Di-

vision near tlie sea coast, to see that tiiose of their

respective commands were in readiness for service

and action whenever summoned to the field. The
Major Generals of the first, second, third and fifth

Divisions, which include the counties of Suffolk,

Essex, Middlesex, Plymouth, Bristol, and Barn-

stahle, and of the Divisions, to which helong the

counties of York, Cumberland, Lincoln, and Han-
cock, were particularly mentioned in the order

and directed to be on the alert to prepare to meet
attacks in their vicinity, however suddenly made.

Major General King, in the county of Lincoln,

was authorised to call out the militia, and to place

a part of them in the United States' forts on Ken-
nebec, Shcepscut, and Damariscotta rivers, if he

should consider it necessary, or suppose they could

there defend the towns with the best effect. He
was very active in devising meastires of defence

;

and usually consulted with a national officer of the

rank of Colonel, then stationed in that quarter.

He also gave full information to the Governor, of

the conduct of the enemy on the coast, and of the

wishes of the people as to the means of defence.

On several occasions, the militia were called out

by his orders ; but only at times when the enemy's
ships were near ; nor were they kept in service

when danger no longer existed.

The collision, which at any time took place be-

tween the Governor of Massachusetts and the

chief officer in the United States' service in the

District, was owing to a requisition from the lat-

ter when no invasion existed, or immediately
vor. HI. 26
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threatened ; or when the mihtia wore to he com-
manded by other officers of the regular army, he-

sides the General in chief on the station. The or-

ganization proposed by the officer of the United

States was obnoxious to the militia officers. They
presented remonstrances against it to the Govern-
or and to the Generals of Division to which they

belonged 5 and in one case all the officers of a
Brigade which had been called out near Portland,

refused to march, on that account. The General
officers in and near Boston, when interrogated by
the Governor, expressed the opinion, that such an
organization of the militia could not be efl^cted!

Still, the militia turned out with great alacrity,

whenever required. In the month of September,
orders were issued, on request of General !)ear-

horn, for the militia within twenty-five miles of
Boston, and near the coast, to be in perfect readi-

ness to march at any moment when called for. A
few davs after when there was an alarm in Boston,
nearly 3000 from the county of Norfolk assembled
on the Common in that town, wi-thin t^^1enty-four

hours after the order was issued. The sentiment
universally prevailed, that, whether the war was
at first expedient and proper, or not, it was an ab-
solute duty to defend the Commonwealth aijainst

the enemy ,* and to shew them that when the coun-
try was in danger no service would be withheld.

In some cases, however, the plan of putting the
militia under the chief command of the United
States' officer, while they were commanded imme-
diately by their own officers, was carried into ef-

fect. In consequence of an agreement with Major
General Dearborn of the United States' army,
the militin, amonnting to nearly a Brigade, were
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and ordered to Fort Warren, in the harbour of
Boston. They were commanded by Brii>adier

General Dear!)orn, of the first Brigade and first

Division, son of the United States' officer, and in

compliance with his particular request ; althouoli

there were older Brii^adier Generals in the Divis-

ion. On request of Major General Dearborn, in

the month of September, it was proposctl to call

out a Division of the mililia for three months, to

be stationed in and near the capital of the State,

and to place them under his command ; but there

were so many objections to this arrangement by
the militia, both men and officers, that the Govern-
or considered it proper to relinquish it.

This course was adopted by the Supreme Exec-
utive, in conformity to the sentimeats and feelings

manifested by the great body of the people. Ma-
ny intelligent citizens, who were as much dissatis-

fied with the war as the Governor was, approved of

the policy of this conduct. It was evident the exi-

gency existed, and that the Governor had acknowl-
edged it, for calling the militia into the service of
the United States. How far a desire to comply
with the opinion of the people, in a republican gov-

ernment, is an apology for deviating from the

course clearly required by law and the Constitu-

tion, may be a question with many honest States-

men. 13 ut may be proper, to be governed by
considerations of expediency, when the people gen-

erally, in a free government, are in a state of high

excitement. The situation of the country was
such as to require the service of the militia; but

at the same time, it would have been hazardous to

compel them into that service, on the conditions
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proposed by the United States' officer in the Dis-
trict, Though the service was not rendered pre-

cisely in the way required, it w as promptly and ef-

ficaciously performed. The circumstances of the

case might furnish an excuse, if it did not fully jus-

tify the course pursued by the Executive authority

of Massachusetts,
A Division was immediately called into service,

and stationed at Dorchester, about four miles from
Boston. But they were not put under the com-
mand of the officer of the regular army. A Ma-
jor General of the Militia was appointed to com-
inand them ^ and had two Generals of Brigade
under him. This detachment remained at Dor-
chester about two months, when they were dis-

charged, it being supposed the enemy would not

attempt any invasion daring the winter. They
were taken from the western Counties of the State,

and from the interior, while those who resided

near the sea coast were required to be in readiness

for the defence of their respective towns. A re-

serve corps was stationed at Cambridge, three

miles west of Boston, for the purpose of aiding in

the defence of the Capital and the Navy Yard, if

an attack should be made by the enemy.
These measures were attended with great ex-

pense to the State ; but it was considered neces-

sary to call out this large body of men, to quiet

the fears of the people, for which there was far

greater cause, than at any former period of the

war. Attacks had been made on most of the large

towns in various parts of the country, as well as

within the State of Massachusetts, and it was be-

lieved that an attack was meditated on the town of

Boston, and the navy yard at Charlestown in the

vicinity.
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Tlio Covcriior wrote to the Secretary ol" War,
at tliistiiue, stating the i^reat expenses incurred by

tlie Coninionwealth in the measures of deience

which had been adopted by the State authority, as

there were no regular troops of the United States

ordered for its protection ; and requesting assist-

ance from the general government. Tlie Secreta-

ry of war rephed, tliat no expenses for the mihtia

w^ould be reimbursed, except in cases where tljoy

had been called out in compliance with the requi-

sition of an officer of the United States.* Nor
did he promise money or troops for future protec-

tion. And thus the State was abandoned to de-

struction or great calamity and expense, by an act

of the general government, and was obliged to pro-

vide for its own welfare at the expense of its citi-

zens, wliile it was contributing its full share to the

public treasury of the nation.

* But the national government did, in 1793, 4, order reim-

bursement to be made to the State of Georgia, for expenses of

the militia to protect the inhabitants against the Indians, who

had been called out by the Governor,without any direction from

the President of the United States. But as it was considered

that the measure was proper, Congress voted to pay the ex-

pense, xind in several instances where the militia were called

into service, without orders from the President, but where the

danger required it, in 1813, and 1814, the expense was paid

by the United States.
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CHAPTER XII.

Extra meeting of General Court in October 1814 Extracts from the

Message of the Governor to the General Court Report and Resolu-

tions of the Legislature Further measures proposed for defence of

towns on the sea coast. ...A convention recommended of delegates from

the New England States Places defended by the militia.

Notwithstanding tlie power granted to the Gov-
ernor in June, to provide the means of protection

to the people, and much Avas done under his direc-

tion for the defence of the State, he called the

General Court to2fether in an extra session the 5th

of October, to consult for the safety of the Com-
monwealth. The crisis vvas full of danger to the

State ; and the Governor did not choose to take

upon himself the whole responsibility of the public

measures, when there was so much alarm and dis-

content. It was not merely on account of the

danger of occasional attacks upon the towns on the

sea coast, that the Governor concluded to sum-
mon a special meeting of the Legislature: For
he had power and means,by calling out the militia,

to repel such invasions. But the hope of a speedy

termination of the war had been extinguished, and
the naval force of the enemy, on the coast^ was
greatly augmented. Thus the danger increased,

and the expenses of defensive measures were accu-
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imilating a heavy debt on the Coniinonwenltli.

The opinion also generally prevailed among the

people, that some further means should be adopted
to prevail on Congress to make peace, or to enable

the State to prosecute the war, instead of drawing
solely from its own individual resources.

When the General Court convened, the Govern-
or immediately sent a message to both branches,

in which he observed, that the war in which we
were unhap{)ily involved had assumed an aspect

threatening and destructive; and thus a great

change had taken place in the state of public af-

fairs. He therefore thought an extra meeting of

the Legislature indispcnsabh', and the Council al-

so advised to the measure. "At dilierent times and
for short periods," he said, '' a few of the United
States' troops had been stationed within the Com-
monwealth ; but most of them having been with-

drawn for the purpose of aiding in the operations

against Canada, it was found necessary to call out

a number of the militia for the protection of the

places most exposed on the maritime frontier, and
to furnish the citizens thereof v^ith the means of
defence." He then referred to the request of Gen-
eral Cushing to call out the militia and place them
in Fort Warren, to defend the town of Boston,

and the navy yard at Cliarlestown, in case of dan-

ger
;

(General Cushing having agreed that the mi-

litia should be subject to the command of no otii-

cer of the United States' army, except the Gene-
ral in chief of the District;) and his consent to the

request, in the exigency of the period, and the ab-

sence of the regular troops in the service of the

United States. The Governor referred also to the

application of General Dearborn in July, for elev-

en hundred of the militia, to be placed (principally)
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in the forts of tiio liarboiii* of Boston; to whicii,

he said, he gave his consent, on the condition, that

the Adjutant General wonid make the same
arransement respecting' the militia officers, as had
been made with General Cushinir, uhen he com-
manded on the station, a short tiine before.*

The Governor tiien mentioned the other requi-

sition of General Dearborn, in September, for iive

thousand of the militia 5 chiefly for the defence of

Boston and Charlestovvn ; but in part also for that

of towns in the counties of York, Cumberland and
Lincoln. With this request, the Governor said

he did not comply, because of the difficulties and
objections before stated. Before the last applica-

tion was received, he had issued an order, dated

September the Gth, for a division of the militia to

be detached from the interior of the State, and to

march to the vicinity of Boston. This order was
promptly carried into effect, and a Major General
of the militia was appointed to command them.

But had there been any attack on the forts in the

harbour, or on the navy yard at Charlestovvn, no
doubt they would have been ordered to act in con-

formity to the wishes of the commanding officer of

the United States army, on the station. The Gov-
ernor concluded his message, by observing, "that
the situation of the State was vei*y dangerous and
perplexing. We have been led, by the terms of
the Constitution, to rely on the general government
to provide the means of defence ; and to that gov-

* These militia were called out, and ordered by Gen. Dear-
born to fort, Warren, where difficulties arose on the part of the

officers, as before mentioned; which afterwards prevented the

placing of the militia under command of the United States of-

ficer.
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firnment, we have resi^rned the revenues of the

State. It has declared war against a powerful

maritime nation, whose fleet can approach every

part of our extended coast ; and we are disappoint-

ed in the expectation of a national defence. But
though we may believe the war was unnecessary,

and has been prosecuted without any useful or

practicable object against a province of the enemy,

while the sea coast of this State has been left al-

most wholly defenceless ; and though in such a

war, we may not afford voluntary aid to any of the

offensive operations, there can be no doubt of our

right to defend our possessions and dwellings

against any hostile attacks."

The committee,to whom the Governor's message
was referred, made a report 5 from which the fol-

lowing paragraphs are given.

" The state of the national treasury requires a

great augmentation of existing taxes ; and if, in

addition to these, the people of Massachusetts,

deprived of their commerce and harrassed by a for-

midable enemy, are compelled to provide for self

defence, it will soon be impossible for them to sus-

tain the burden. There remains to them no alter-

native but submission to the enemy, or the control

of her own resources, to repel his aggressions. It

is impossible to hesitate in making the election.

This people are not ready for conquest or submis-

sion. But being ready and determined to defend

themselves, and having no other prospect of ade-

quate means ofdefence, they have the greatest need
of all those resources derivable from themselves,

which the national government has thought prop-

er to employ elsewhere. Your committee is also

of opinion, that, ifthe war is to continue, provision

VOL. III. 27
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should l)e made foi* a military force, in addition to

the ordinary militia ; that a considerable force

must be embodied and maintained readv to meet
the enemy in his varied enterprises ; that the con-

tinual calls upon the mihtia to march from home
at all seasons, and to remain at a distance from
their families, will be the most oppressive and least

economical of any mode of defence, which can be
devised, in a protracted warfare.

'••But while your committee think, that the peo-

ple of this Commonwealth ought to unite, and that

they will unite, under any circumstances, at the

hazard of all w hich is dear, in repelling an invading'

foe, it is not believed, that this solemn obligation

imposes silence upon their just complaints against

the authors of the national calamities. It is, on
the contrary, a sacred duty to hold up to view, on
all occasions, the destructive policy by which a
state of unparalleled national felicity has been con-

verted into one of humiliation, of danger and dis-

tress ; believing, that unless an almost ruined peo-

ple will discard the men and change the measures,
which have induced this state of peril and suffering,

the day of their political salvation is past.

'^ It is not to be forgotten, that this disastrous

state of affairs has been brought upon Massachu-
setts, not only against her consent, but in opposition

to her most earnest protestations. Of the many
great evils of war, especially in the present state

of Europe, the national rulers were often warned
by the people of Massachusetts, whose vital inter-

ests were thus put in jeopardy.—But the general

government, deaf to this voice, and listening to men
distinguished in their native state, only by their

disloyalty to its interests, and the enjoyment of a
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patronage bestowed upon (hem as its price, have

affected to consider the patriotic citizens of tliis

great State as tainted with disaffection to the Un-
ion and with predilections for Great Britain, and

have lavished the pul)lic treasure,in vain attempts

to fasten the odious imputation."

llesoiiitions were also offered by the committee,

and adopted, of the following import—" That the

calamities of war being brought home to the terri-

tory of the Commonwealth, the sea coast invaded,

in many places, and exposed to immediate danger

in all, the people ot\\Iassachusetts are impelled by

the duty of self defence and by all the feelings and

attachments which bind good citizens to their

country, to unite in the most vigorous means for

defending the State and repelling the invader;

and that no party feelings or political dissentions

should interfere with the discharge of this exalted

duty—That a number of men be raised not ex-

ceeding 10,000, for twelve months, to be organized

and officered by the Governor, for the defence of

the State—That the Governor be authorized to

borrow from time to time, a sum not exceeding one
million of dollars, and that the faith of the Legis-

lature be pledged to provide funds for the payment
of the same—And that persons be appointed as

delegates from the Legislature, to meet and confer

with delegates from other States of New England,
upon the subject of their public grievances and
concerns, upon the best means of preserving our

resources, and of defence against the enemy, and
to devise and suggest for adoption l)y those re-

spective States such measures as they may deem
expedient ; and also to procure, if they think prop-

er, a convention of delegates from all the United
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more effectually to secure the support and attach-

ment of all the people, by placing all upon the ba-

sis of fair representation." ^'

These resolutions were adopted, in the Senate,

by a vote of 22 to 12 ; and in the House of Rep-
resentatives, by a vote of 250 to 70.

A few days after, the committee made another

and further report on the state of public affairs ,*

from which the following extracts are taken, ex-

pressive of the views of the General Court at that

period. ,*^ .

^' In the opinion of the conmiittee, the applica-

tion to the Secretary of War, for aid and means,

for the protection of this State, was highly proper
5

and that the reply of the Secretary is of a charac-

ter justly to alarm the citizens of this Common-
wealth. It is provided by the Constitution, tlu-t

the United States shall guarantee to every State

in the Union, a republican form of government,

and shall protect them against invasion. To ena-

ble the United States to do this, power is given to

call forth the militia " to repel invasions," to pro-

vide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the

militia, for governing those employed in the service

of the United States, reserving to the States, re-

spectively, the appointment of the officers, and the

authority of training the militia according to the

discipline prescribed by Congress.
" Before the adoption of the national form of

government, the State of Massachusetts possessed

every attribute of sovereignty ; and the people would
not have surrendered those relating to peace and
war, to negotiation with foreign powers^ and to the

resources of the State founded in taxation, but on
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the assurance that the surrendered powers would
have heen used to provide for the common defence

to protect the State against invasion, to promote
the general welfare, and to secure the blessings of

liberty to them and their posterity. At a moment,
then, when a war, commenced by our national ru-

lers, is prosecuted to conquer the provinces of the

enemy, and is retaliated on the Atlantic States

with powerful fleets to desolate the country, the

committee cannot but consider the answer of the

Secretary of War as evidence of a disposition on
the part of the national administration to withhold

the equal benefits'^ the Union, to whicli tliis Com-
monwealth is entitled.

" It appears by this answer, that the national

rulers, soon after the declaration of war, anticipa-

ted danger to the seaboard; and though it was cer-

tain the Atlantic frontier would be invaded, the

troops of the United »States were employed to ef-

fect the conquest of Canada, and the only provis-

ion for defence was to divide the United States in-

to military districts, with a few regular troops, un-

der the command of an officer of high rank in the

national army, with power to call for the militia

as he might think proper. If this system was in-

tended as a performance of the responsible duties

which the general government owed to the individ-

ual States, it behoves Massachusetts to inquire,

whether those acts were a performance of those

duties
; and if not, to seek that redress which is

consistent with its rights, and to ascertain the

measures necessary to be adopted to meet the dan-

gers, which the policy of the national rulers has

produced.
" To the inquiry of the Governor, whether the
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heavy expenses incurred lor the defence of this

State, when no adequate protection was afforded

by the general governnieut, would he reimbursed,

the Secretary of War replies ' that the measures
adopted by a State for its defence, must be consid-

ered as its own measures ; and the expenses attend-

ing them are chargeable to the State, and not to

the United States.'
'^ When the people of this Commonwealth call

to mind, that since the adoption of the federal con-

stitution $30,000,000 have been paid into the

treasury of the United States from this State

;

when they reflect that $300,OOQ are now- to be col-

lected, as a direct tax, that of $11,660,000 al-

ready appropriated for this year, they must pay

1,265,000, and that the proportion of this State

oi tlie 50,000,000 to be raised in 1815, will exceed

$5,000,000, they cannot learn, without indigna-

tion, that no part of these sums are intended to be
applied to defray expenses incurred by them, in

protecting themselv^es against invasion, except

when the mihtia have been called for by an ofiicer

of the United States' regular army, and the ex-

pense incurred under his direction."

The general orders of the Governor of Massa-
chusetts, of September 6th, 1814, as well as that

of July 18th, in the same year, and those issued

July 3d, 1812, directing the ivJiole of the militia

in the State to be in readiness to repel invasion,

when it had actually taken place, or when immedi-
ate danger threatened ; and requiring the officers

not only to inspect their respective regiments,
Brigades and Divisions ; but to march with such
portion of men under their command as the case
required; were proof of good judgment, a regard
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for tlie riglits of the people, and a tlisposition to

provide for the public welfare of the Coiiinion-

wealth, so far as the Constitution of the State or

Union gave him authority. No doubt, great ex-

penses were prevented by the system which was
adopted by the Governor, and the rights of the

militia preserved inviolate. Adjutant General
Brooks, under whose innnediate direction the or-

ders were issued, and who was highly esteemed by
the Commander in Chief, both for his bravery and
prudence, probably suggested the details \ but the

principles ^^hich wcr<e adopted, and which govern-

ed in the measures of defence, must have been ap-

proved by the Governor himself.

A distinction was made, at a subsequent period,

between the services rendered by the militia in the

counties of Plymouth, Bristol, and Barnstable,

and belonging to the fifth Division, under Major
General Goodwin, and those performed by the

men in other Divisions. It was said, that the ser-

vices of the former were more patriotic, having

been entirely voluntary; and therefore justly enti-

tled to remuneration. But there was no just

foundation for this distinction. In all places, the

militia turned out voluntarily and readily ,• but,

strictly speaking, not without orders from the Com-
mander in Chief; for all detachments of the mili-

tia were made by authority, emanating, originally,

from his orders of July r3d, 1812, of July IS, and

Sept. 6, 1814. The Major General of the fifth Di-

vision referred, in several ofhis orders for calling out

the militia, to those of the Governor before issued,

directing all the higher officers of the militia to re-

pel attacks and protect the inhabitants. He also

observes, in a public letter of February 1817, that
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the Commander in Chief was pleased to devolve

on him the responsibility of the care and manage-
ment of the Division, in case of invasion or dan-

ger.

The militia of the fifth Division were called out

during the months of August and September, for

the defence of several towns within its limits ; as

New Bedford, Fair Haven, Wareham, Falmouth,

Barnstable, Chatham, Duxbury, Plymouth, and

Scituate : and they obeyed the call with prompti-

tude and cheerfulness. But the calls on the mili-

tia were equally frequent in the vicinity of Boston ;

and of Portland, Bath, and Wiscasset, in Maine.

There was a great amount of shipping in these

ports, which, probably, induced the enemy to in-

vade these places rather than some others equally

accessible. At Wiscasset, there was a large num-
ber of the militia assembled for several weeks, ta-

ken from Generals Sewall's and King's Divisions.

Nearly the same number were ordered out, at

Bath and Phippsburgh, on Kennebec river. At
Belfast, Thomaston, Camden, Cushing and Bris-

tol, detachments were also called out for the de-

fence of the inhabitants.

Except at Eastport and Castine, which they

took and retained the possession of, the enemy
landed at a very few places, though his ships were
hovering on the coast for some time. For the mi-
litia were in readiness to repel his attacks ; and
seasonably repaired to such towns as were in dan-
ger, to prevent a landing. In all the large towns
in the State, which were accessible to the British

ships of war, the militia collected, as promptly or-

dered by their officers ; and thus prevented any in-

vasion which might have been meditated.
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Governor Jones of Rhode Island proffered the
service of the mihtia in that State, to Massachu-
setts, if a formidahle attack should be made on the

capital, as was seriously apprehended in August
and September, but their assistance was not re-

quired. This patriotic act was duly appreciated,

however, by Governor Strong ; who, in return,

gave assurances of a willingness to aid in the pro-

tection and defence of Rhode Island.

VOL HI. 28
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CHAPTER Xin.

Convention at Hartford Result of the meeting Approved by the Le-

gislature of Massachusetts Extracts from Governor's Message....

State Rights Mr. Gore's speech in Congress respecting the Militia.

Before the General Court adjourned in October,

twelve eminent citizens of Massachusetts were
elected to attend a Convention of Delegates or

Committees from the New England States 5 to

consult for the welfare of that part of the country,

in the critical and exposed situation, in which it

was placed by the war. The Convention was
holden at Hartford, in the State of Connecticut,

on the 15th of December, 1814. Besides those

from Massachusetts, delegates were appointed to

attend, by Connecticut and Rhode Island ; and

several counties in New Hampshire were repre-

sented, but the Legislature of that State declined

choosing a Committee for that purpose.

This Convention was a subject of much discus-

sion, at the time, as well as for many years after.

A large majority of the citizens of Massachusetts

approved of the measure ; for they not only behev-

ed it perfectly proper, that intelligent men, in whom
they had confidence, should meet to consuk on

measures for the welfare and prosperity of the

State; but they expected that some remedy for
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their grievances would he devised by the Conven-
tion. Some considered the plan inexpedient, and

not as promising any permanent relief," and the

friends of the national administration pretended to

see in it the coininencement of an opposition to

the general government, which would end in the

separation of the Eastern States from the federal

Union. *

As far as the professions of honorable men may
be considered sincere 5 as far as their votes and
proceedings afford evidence of their designs ; or

as their public services and popularity, for many
years, could testily to their patriotism—so far llic

conduct of those who constituted the Convention at

Hartford might be approved or justified. It is not
to be supposed, without proof, that their object was
treason or disunion 5 and their proceedings unite,

with their declarations and the sentiments enter-

tained by those who appointed them, to shew, that

they neither purposed nor meditated any other

means of defence, than such as were perlectly jus-

tiiiable, pacific, and constitutional.

The Convention separated early in January,
and the delegates from Massachusetts made a re-

port of their doings, to the General Court, which
was in session a few days after. The proceedings

of the Convention were considered as very mode-
rate and proper, by a great majority of the Legis-

lature, by whom a vote of approbation and thanks

was passed to those members, who were citizens of
the State.

* The language of the people, generally, on the adoption of
the resolutions tor a Convention, and for other measures of re-

lief, was, *' that the Legislature had performed its duty with

lirmness ; and that if other States would discharge their duty,

also, a speedy termination of the war, renewed prosperity, and
a lasting Union, would he the happy consequences."
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The measures recommended by the Convention
were " that an application be made to Congress
for their consent to an arrangement, by which the

several States, represented in the Convention, may
separately, or in concert, assume the defence of

their territory, at the national expense"—and 'Hhat

certain amendments to the federal Constitution

should be proposed to the States for their consent

and adoption." Neither of these propositions

could justly be considered as tending to disunion,

or to a forcible opposition to the measures of the

general government. A collection of men like

those who convened at Hartford, have a right to

suggest and recommend alterations in the Consti-

tution ; though no such alterations could be made
without the consent of Congress and two thirds of

the States in the Union. The proposition was in-

dicative ofthe moderation and wisdom of the Con-
vention. Whether the alterations proposed would
have been for the greatest permanent good of the

nation, was quite another question. One was that

Congress should not have power to make war un-

less Uvo thirds of the members of both branches

should approve and consent. Other amendments
to the Constitution proposed were, that no embar-

go act should be passed for more than two months

—that no law suspending commercial intercourse

with foreign nations should be enacted unless two

thirds of the members of Congress were in favor of

it—that no one should be eligible for President of

the United States, a second time ; and that the

representation in Congress should be accorduig to

the free population of the States. It was also ad-

vised that a request be made to Congress for aid to

defend the State, when exposed to invasion in
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consequence of a war declared hy the government,
which also had the control of all the revenue of the

nation. Tiiis, certainly, was evidence neither of
a desire to destroy the union of the States, nor of
a determination to oppose the national rulers, in

the exercise of any constitutional power. And it

is remarkahle, that, although this proposition was
said hy some of the friends of the administration to

be unreasonable and proof of a desire to embarass
the government, yet Congress passed an act, in

February 1815, soon after the proceedings of the

Convention at Hartford were published, [)roviding

for the defence of the separate States, at the ex-

pense of the national government. By that act,

the President was authorized to receive into the

service of the United States any corps which might
be raised, organized and officered by the authority

of any State ; which corps, when received into the

service of the United States should be subject to the

rules and articles of war, and employed in the State

raising the same, or in an adjoining State, and
not elseivhere, except by consent of the Executive of
the State raising the same.

In the month of December, while the British

were in possession of Castine, a request was made
to the Governor, b}^ the Secretary of War, to call

out 5000 of the militia of Massachusetts, for the

purpose of retaking that place. The Governor
thought the attempt would be a desperate one; and
replied, that, without the co-operation of a large

naval force, the effort must be ineffectual, and at-

tended, probably, with the loss of the lives of many
citizens. A request was also made by the admin-
istration at the same time, for procuring aid from
the State, to meet the expenses of the war—But
the Governor answered, that the expenses of the
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State were very great, inasmuch as it was obliged

to provide for its own defence, and that it had no

funds at command.
Tile winter of 1814, 1815 was a period of great

anxiety and embarrassment. There was, indeed,

no immediate danger from the enemy 5 but the

long suspension of navigation and commerce had
impoverished the people ^ and a war of nearly three

years had subjected them to many privations and
sufferings. The necessary articles of living were
to be obtained only at a very high price ;

* and the

prospects of peace, which brings so many bless-

ings, v»as faint and indistinct. But the patriotism

and moderation of the citizens did not forsake them.
Witii all their gloomy apprehensions, they had
some hope of better times; and though they be-

lieved there were some sinister and party views in

the disastrous policy which had been pursued, they
were unwiihng to believe that the national rulers

would designedly depress any part of the country.
It was very evident that the national administra-

tion was much embarrassed by the state of public
affairs : The war was unpopular, the expenses at-

tending it had been already very great 5 and it was
diihcult to obtain loans sufficient for the pay and
support of the army. There was no hope of se-

curing the objects, for which war had been declar-
ed ; and several members of the cabinet resigned
their places in disgust, or from want of harmony
with one another. A change of ministers was
called for, as it was believed other citizens might
be selected to advise the President, more disposed
to peace, and more able to conduct the war, if it

should be necessary to continue it.*

* Mr. King of New York, Mr Chevcs of S. Carolina and Gen.
Brooks of Massachusetts were most generally named.
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As the liCgislaturc of Massuchusctts had an ex-
tra session in ()ctol)er, ISl 1<, when all measures
had been adopted for tlie protection of the State
and the quiet of" the people, which were considered
practicable and just, there was little to be devised
with reference to the war. The season was, in

some measure, a protection to the people on the
sea coast ; and the Executive had been vested
with sufficient authority to prepare for the contin-
ued defence and safety of the State. But the

Governor spoke of the powers of the national gov-
ernment, which at that time were subjects of fre-

quent and interesting discussion. Some of his

sentiments thereon, as expressed in his message to

the General Court, January, lSf5, are therefore

here presented.
" We have heard it observed," he said, " that

the State Legislatures have no right to express

their opinions concerning the measures of the na-

tional government. But this doctrine is repugnant

to the first principles of liberty 5 and the remark
could not have been made by any one who had
well considered the organization of our govern-

ment, or the arguments cused by the advocates of

the federal constitution, when that system was
adopted. The government of the United States

is founded on the State governments, and must be

supported by them ,* the Legislatures of the seve-

ral States either elect the members of the execu-

tive and lesfislative branches of the national <io\-

ernment, or prescribe the manner of their election.

It would then be strange indeed, if they were de-

nied a right, w hich the meanest citizen of every

State enjoys. In the arrangement of the different

powers, the State governments are, to many pur-

>
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poses, interposed between the government of the

United States and the people. If the latter think

themselves oppressed, they will complain to their

immediate representatives ; and the remonstrance

of a State Legislatm-e, on their behalf, will not

often be slighted, by a wise and just administration.

" The powers of the United States government

are Hmited by the Constitution, which points out

the extent of those powers, and the manner in

which they are to be exercised. The Constitu-

tion, however, will be of little value, unless it is

religiously observed. If at any time the national

adminstration should disregard its authority, either

by violating its express provisions, or by the as-

sumption of powers not delegated to it, its com-
mands would be unjust, and it would be chargea-

ble with a dangerous abuse of confidence. The
State Legislatures are the guardians, not only of

individuals, but of the sovereignty of their respect-

ive States ; and while they are bound to support

the general government in the exercise of its con-

stitutional powers, it is their duty to protect the

rights of the States and of their constituents ; and
to guard the Constitution itself, as well against si-

lent and «Iow attacks, as against more open and
daring violations. The security thus afforded to

the people would be lost, if the State Legisla-

ture were to bo implicitly devoted to the views of

the national government, or were deprived of their

right to inquire into its measures."
The subject of State Rights, generally, and of

the constitutional power of the federal government
over the militia, is so very important, that it may
be proper to refer to the sentiments of a distin-

guished Statesman of Massachusetts, which were

/
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expressed, at tins period, in relation to it. They
were delivered by Governor Gore, in the Senate

of the United States, in January 1815, who was
then a member of that Body.
" A question has sometimes been suggested,

whether the Governor of a State has a right to

judge, if the requisition for the militia be within

the provisions of the Constitution. A little reflec-

tion on the nature of the government of the United
States, and of a State, and of the relation in^ which
the Supreme Executive of the latter stands to the

United States, and to the citizens of liis particular

State, will show that he is obliged to examine,

if the case for which the requisition is made be

within the provisions of the Constitution 5 and if

the purposes for which it is declared are clearly

not within the powers delegated by that instru-

ment, to withhold a compliance. The government
of the United States can exercise no powers not

granted by the Constitution ; and so far as this

government can support such as it claims oii this

charter, it is sovereign, and has no other controul

than its own discretion. The government of each
State is equally sovereign with respod^'lp! every

power of an independent State, which ^has not

delegated to the United States, or is not prohibit-

ed to the several States by the Constitution. It is

the duty of the government of each State to pre-

serve unimpaired every right and authority, retain-

ed by the State. Whether the militia, the pecul-

iar force of the several States, and that which is

to protect and defend every right and power they

possess, is called forth by the United States ac-

cording to the provisions which they made, in del-

egating to this government its powers, must be a
VOL. III. 29
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question between two sovereign and independent
governments; and on which there is no tribunal
authorized to judge between them. And if the
Governors, who are the Commanders in Chief of
the militia of the several States, should surrender
this force to the United States, in a case not au-
thorized by the Constitution, they would betray
the trust confided to them by the people of their

respective States. They must, therefore, exam-
ine the case, w hen called upon, and decide accord-
ing as their duty, prescribed by the Constitution

of the United States and that of their particular

State, shall demand.
"The militia is a force which belongs exclusive-

ly to the several States ; and is so recognized by
the Constitution of the United States. The gov-
ernment of the United States is a government of
limited authority, and has no other powers than
those granted by the Constitution. A power to

call out the militia to provide for the common de-

fence, or to protect against invasion, is no where
granted to the United States, in express terms.

All the authority of the United States over the

militia is to call them forth to repel invasion,

to execute the laws, and to suppress insurrection.

The United States are bound to provide for the

common defence. To repel invasion is included

in this duty ^ and as invasion may be sudden, even
in time of peace, and before the United States can
bring their forces to meet an unexpected attack,

the militia of the several States are granted to the

United States from the necessity of the case, that

they may provide for the common defence, in such
a particular situation.^^*

* Mr. Gore quotes Mr. Madison, as saying, " that the pow-
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When the Legislature passed a resoUition, ap-

proving of the proceedings of the Convention at

Hartford, they voted to send agents to the federal

government, to represent the exposed situation of

Massachusetts, and the feelings of anxiety and
apprehension, which agitated the people ; the great

expenses to which the State had already been sub-
jected : and to solicit of the administration of
Congress the means of future protection, as well

as a reimbursement, in part, of what the Common-
wealth had then advanced for the defence of the

country. This was in pursuance of the recom-
mendation of the Convention. The measure was
also necessary to tranquilizethe public mind. For
if the war was to be prosecuted another season,

and the general goverment afforded no means of
defence to the State, the great body of the citizens

would be liable to be called into service, as mili-

tia, to save the Commonwealth from depredation

and plunder. Three distinguished and patriotic

citizens were accordingly appointed to proceed to

the seat of the general government, for this pur-

pose. But the intelligence of peace was received

by the administration, about the time the agents
from Massachusetts reached the city of Washing-
ton

A vote of thanks was passed, by both branches

of the Legislature of Massachusetts, during this

ers of the federal government are no farther vaHd, than they
are plainly authorised by the ConstitiUion, and that in case of
the exercise of other powers not granted by that compact, the

States have a right and are in duty bound to interfere—nor can
it be granted, that a power to act on a case when it siiall oc-

cur, includes a power over all the means that may tend to j^rc-

vcnt the occurrence of the case."
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session, to General Andrew Jackson, of Tennes-
see, and to his brave associates, for the defence of
New Orleans, when attacked by a large British

force on the eighth of January. This was consid-

ered a verv brilliant affair, and commanded the

plaudits of all parts of the country. General
Jackson's force was small, and consisted chiefly

of militia. His conduct on the occasion was hiah-

ly commended, as well for the good judgment as

for the bravery it displayed. Governor Brooks
probably referred particularly to this event, when
he observed in one of his public speeches, with re-

spect to the war, "• that it terminated gloriously."

The intelligence of peace, which was received

in Boston about the middle of February, gave
great joy to both political parties, and to all class-

es of people. It went far to allay the bitter dis-

putes which had arisen in consequence of the war,
and of the policy which led to it. The particular

friends of the national administration rejoiced at

the return of peace, though it had failed to obtain

from Great Britain the objects for which war had
been, ostensibly, w^aged ;* and which, it had been
said, with more of a spirit of boasting than of wis-

dom, must be secured before it would be termina-
ted. But the state of Europe, as well as of the

United States, made it the policy of the federal

government to solicit peace. The debt of the

United States had much increased, (in about the

sum of ^150,000,000) and the revenue being

* Mr. King said in the Senate of the United States, when
the treaty of Ghent was under discussion, that though it was
preferable to a continuance of the war, it was less favourable

than that made by Pinckney and Monroe in 1808, which Presi-

dent Jefferson rejected,without even presenting it to the Senate.
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greatly diminished the credit oftlic nation, was con-
sequently, very low. The people generally called

earnestly for peace 5 and in a tree and j)opular j^ov-

ernment the rulers cannot stand lon<^ in opposition

to public opinion. Peace to the great majority of

the citizens, will always be preferred to war, un-

less the terms are very humiliating and inglorious,

or involve a relinquishment of the rights and inter-

ests of the nation. The merchants were happy in

having an o})portunity to resume their enterprises,

and their intercourse with fbreion countries. This,

indeed, they were not able to do to the extent

of former periods. The commercial restrictions

had been so -severe, so general, and so long contin-

ued, that navigation received a shock from which
it did not soon recover. The mechanics and farmers

received encouragement for their labor, and were
again well rewarded for their products and their

industry.

But however inexpedient the war might have
been, or however unwisely conducted by the ad-

ministration, the American character for patriotism

and bravery, lost nothing by this calamitous event.

Though it continued only two years and an half,

the land and naval forces of the United States

gained great credit for their courage and heroism.

In the battles on the land, perhaps, the American
troops had not altogether so much to boast ; and
yet in many instances they displayed great bravery

and military skill. But the naval connnanders
gathered laurels in every clime. They often en-

countered ships of the enemy larger than their own

;

and were almost invariably victorious. The Brit-

ish never before met so resolute and brave a foe on
the ocean. The courage and prowess exhibited by
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the American navy, both in the war of 1812, and
that for hberty and independence, have given ta it

such a high character, that no foreign nation will,

probably, hastily engage in a contest with the Uni-

ted States. Much credit might also be claimed

for the militia of Massachusetts, who marched to

places of danger, whenever ordered by their offi-

cers, without hesitation or delay. In the course
of the war,.the whole number called out, in Mas-
sachusetts, was estimated at 45,000 5 but most of

them were in service only for a few days or weeks:
and far the greater portion of them in the months of
July, August, September and October 1814. The
expense incurred by the Commonwealth for pro-

tection against the enemy, during the war, by its

militia and military stores amounted to $800,000.
When the news of peace arrived, the General

Court of Massachusetts was in session in Boston •

and both branches joined in celebrating the joyful

event, by attending public religious service, in

w hich the Chaplains of the Legislature were re-

quested to render thanks to Almighty God for the

restoration of peace , by a procession in which
they were joined by all classes of the citizens of

that ancient town ; and by a sumptuous feast af-

terwards in Faneuil Hall.*

The war of 1812 proved the occasion of increas-

ing the manufacture of woollen and cotton cloths

in Massachusetts. During the war, the non-in-

tei'course and the embargo, these goods bore a very
high price 5 and many of the citizens were induced
to engage in the manufacture of them within the

* It has been pleasantly said, that the citizens of Boston nev-
-er have a great meeting, but they connect it with a good dinner.
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State. At the session oftlie General Court, Jan-
uary 1815, twenty four companies were incorporat-

ed for the manufacture of woollen or cotton cloths
5

but chiefly the latter. In some instances, this was
an unfortunate enterprise; but the general govern-

ment afforded all the encouragement it could con-

sistently give to domestic manufactures 5 and in

the following year the business greatly increased.

/

(
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CHAPTER XIV.

Governor Strong re-chosen in 1815 Extracts from his speech to the Le-

\ gislature.. .Answer of the House of Representatives. ..Their opinion of the

authority of the State Laws passed in 1816 Message of the Gov"

ernor in January 1816 He declines being a candidate for re-election.

General Brooks chosen Governor Sketch of his character Extracts

from his first public speech to the Legislature, June, 1816 His views

of the Constitution approved Choice of Electors of President and

Vice President of the United States Separation of Maine proposed

Agents appointed to present claims to Congress.

Governor Strong expressed an ardent wish, this

year, to retire from the pubUc office he had so long

held. He was now nearly seventy years of age
;

and he had never been very ambitious of political

life. After much solicitation from his particular

friends, however, he consented once more to be a
candidate for the office of Chief Magistrate of the

Commonwealth, and he was re-elected Governor
for 1S15, by a large majority of votes.* His elec-

tion this year, as well as for the three years of the

war, was a sure indication of the wisdom of his |

public course during that very critical period, in

the opinion of the great body of the people. His

* The votes of the democratic party were given for Mr.
Dexter ; but it was said he did not consent to be a candidate
in opposition to Governor Strong.
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policy and measures were assailed, indeed, by a

portion of the peoi)le, with severity and bitterness.

The conduct, whicli was most condenmed, was his

withholding the militia, on a requisition for them,

T)y the military officer of the United States' army,

at a time when there was no invasion of the State,

and none imminently threatening, and who propo-

sed, also, to march part of them out of the State,

and to station others in the forts of the United
States ; a service, which it was believed the mili-

tia were not bound to perform, and to compel them
to do which would be a violation of their constitu-

tional rights.

In thus declining to place the militia under the

controul of an officer of the United States, the

Governor assumed the ri"ht, as Chief Mas^istrate

of the State, to judge of the exigency of the case,

and to construe the Constitution for himself. As
there was no invasion, in June, 1812, v,hen the

militia were called for, and no immediate danger
of invasion of the State, he did not consider him-
self bound by the Constitution to order them out
on the requisition of that officer. Admitting that

the Governor did not intend to embarrass the na-
tional administration in prosecuting the war, still

it was contended by some eminent Statesmen, that

he was not correct in his opinion respecting the

militia. But the doctrine advanced by Governor
Strong, at that period, has been more recently

avowed and contem-plated by the Legislatures of
other States. By those of Virginia, South Caro-
lina, and Georgia, the right has been asserted of
deciding what is the meaning and intent of the

Constitution.

That the doctrine advanced by Governor
vor. III. .30
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Strong, in 1812 and 1814, while the war continu-
ed, was agreeable to his deliberate and settled

opinion, is evident from tlie following remarks in

his speech to the General Court in June, 1815, af-

ter the war had terminated. "In the course of
the war, the government of this State endeavored
to conform its conduct to the principles of the
Constitution, and faitlifully to execute the duties

enjoined by that instrument. Whatever complaints
have been made of the construction we gave it,

whether relating to the command of the militia, or
the rio;ht of the national government to force the
citizens into the ranks of the regular army, I think

the experience and reflection of future times will

confirm the correctness of our expositions ; and I

presume, that the members of the present general

government would have adopted the same con-

struction, at any period during the administration

of the two first Presidents of the United States.

Severe calamities are always incident to a state

of war ; but that state is still more to be depreca-

ted, if it shall be understood to furnish the govern-

ment v.ith an excuse for adopting measures sub-

versive both of civil and political liberty."

In their answer to the Speech of the Governor,

the House of Representatives remark, " We pre-

sume it will not be denied, that, in the measures

taken by the government of this Commonwealth
during the late war, it was intended faithfully to

execute the duties enjoined by the Constitution,

and to be governed by its principles, according to

a sound construction thereof The course adopted

has been attended by the most favourable results,

and by the saving of great and useless expenses to

the nation. It has also received the decided ap-
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probation of llii; people, as expressed in tlicn* elec-

tions ; and we may cheerfully leave to the iuipar-

tial judgment of future tiines to decide, whether

the exposition of the provisions and principles of

the Constitution, given by your Excellency and
sanctioned by the other departments of this gov-

ernment, is not the most consistent with the pur-

poses of that instrument, as well as the most I'a-

vourable to civil liberty."*

* The course pursued by the Executive of the United Stalen

in 1793, when the State of Georgia was expecting an attack

from the Cherokee Indians, and applied to the general govern-

ment for aid, may serve to exhibit the views which the adminis-

tration had respecting its power over the militia. The Chero-
kees had manifested a hostile disposition towards tlie inhabi-

tants of Georgia, and a formidable attack was apprehended
from them. The Governor stated the dangerous and exposed
condition of the frontiers of the State to the federal rulers, and
requested protection. There were then very fe^v or no regular

troops in that part of the Union, and the President authorized

the Governor to call out the militia for the defence and safetv

of the State, with a promise of payment for the service by the

national government. The Governor was cautioned against

all offensive operations, but the propriety of being prepared to

act on the defensive, if the State should be invaded, was sug-
gested to him. He was informed, by direction of the Presi-

tlcnt, "that, in case of invasion, or imminent danger of inva-

sion onhj, the calling out of the militia could be considered
proper, on constitutional ground ;" and that " he was to judge
himself of the degree of danger and of its duration, and would,
no doubt, proportion the means of defence to the exigency."
The Secretary of War, in his letter to the Governor of Geor-
gia, uses this language also—" the men must be called out in

conformity to the militia laws." The case of actual invasion
of Georgia must be referred to the provisions of the Constitu-
tion ;" but " the proceeding with efficacy in fnliii-': requires,

that no uimccessary expense should be incurred in the mean-
time." The Governor of South Carolina was also requested,
by the President, " that, if Georgia should be invaded, and the

Governor of Georgia wish his aid for defence^ to march such



The Governor, in his Sjjeech to the Legislature,

and each branch, in its answer, expressed the opin-

ion, that the protessed objects of the war had not

been obtained ; but still, that peace on the condi-

tions stipulated was far preferable to war ; and
therefore that the treaty ought to be acceptable to

the people.^'

The debt of the State, due before the war,

amounted to $550,000 ; and the expenses of the

war had added $800,000. The Commonwealth,
however, had some funds at command, and a large

quantity of wild lands in Maine. The Governor
recommended economy in the public expenditures,

and attention to the credit of the State. A law
was passed, providing for the appointment of Com-
missioners of wrecks ; for it was found that much
property was lost, when vessels were cast away
upon the coasts, for want of attention and ciire

;

and also an act regulating the inspection of beef

and pork, large quantities of which were exported

from Massachusetts 5 and it was important, for

the honour of the State, as well as for the perma-
nenrt benefit of those concerned in the business,

that the articles should be faithfully inspected.

part of the militia of his State as he might judge necessary,

and the case require for assistance." Here seems to be an
admission, that the Governor of the State was to decide upon
the question of the necessity of the service, and also, that no
expenses were to be incurred, nor militia ordered into service,

except in case of actual invasion. And by the law of Congress
iu 1792, providing for calling out the militia to suppress insur-

rection, &.C. the President was authorised to issue his orders

for them simply " to rcptl invasion, and to give his orders to an
officer of the militia."

* See the Appendix for the answer of the Senate and of the

House of Representatives.
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lii the following remarks of Governor Stroiisr, in

his Message to the General Court, January 18 IG,

the sentiments of wisdom and exj)erience will be
readily perceived. ''• Within the last three years,

more than one hundred acts have been passed to

incorporate persons for the purpose of carrying on
manufactures of different kinds; in some of these,

children are employed at an early age, before

they have received the education which is usual in

our Faiglish schools : And it may be expedient for

the Legislature to require that effectual measures
be taken for the instruction of such children. The
careful education of youth is an object of the high-

est importance, as well to the government, as to

every individual : A due regard to it is the most
effectual metliod to prevent the commission of
crimes, and to uphold order and just authority.

At this period, when they are most susceptible of
virtuous impressions, if they are left without culti-

vation or restraint, they will entail upon their coun-

try an endless series of mischiefs. But if their

minds are enlightened by education, as they ad-

vance in life they will duly understand and estimate

their rights ; they will be able to judge of the true

characters of men, and to distinguish between the

honest zeal of patriotism and the intemperate heat

of party spirit ; and w ill acquire such information

as will enable them to exercise the rights and per-

form the duties of citizens in a free government,
with steadiness and discretion.

" From the ease with which new regulations may
be introduced, perhaps, we are in danger of treat-

ing the ancient forms and usaares of the State

with too little respect. The people, generally, have

an attachment to laws and customs which have long
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been established, and conform to them more from
habitual regard, than through fear of punishment.
Unnecessary additions to their number, or frequent

alterations, v, ould diminish their authority, and lay

a foundation for a multitude of litigious suits.

While, therefore, we encourage a spirit of genuine
improvement, let us do justice to the usages, which
we and our fathers have approved, and guard
against a temper of unceasing innovation—Let us

cherish those principles of government and those

systems of education, which have been derived to

us from our ancestors 5 and especially, the institu-

tions, vvhich have a tendency to preserve in the

minds of the people that reverence for the Deity,

without uhich neither public nor private virtue can
subsist nor the welfare of a community be secured."

In this communication of the Governor, he gave
public notice that he should decline a re-election.

The people, generally, regretted this determina-

tion; for they had full proof of his prudent judg-

ment, and of his devotion to their best interests.

But he was now, about seventy years old, and he
considered it proper to retire from the cares of pub-
lic life.

When Governor Strong retired from the chair

of Chief Magistrate of the Commonwealth, Gener-
,John Brooks was chosen to succeed him. General
Brooks was respectable for talents, and was re-

markably conciliating and popular in his manners.

But on great occasions, he was very decided and
independent in his conduct. He did not, usually,

form an opinion on subjects of a public nature, with-

out much inquiry and deliberation : But when he

had taken proper time for consideration, he was
resolute to pursue the course dictated by the con-
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viction of his own iniiid. lie belonged to the par-

ty, then usually called federal ; and in this, he
believed he was adhering to the political principles

of Washington; for whose character as a statestnan

and patriot, as well as a hero, he had the highest

respect and admiration. Many important oliices,

both civil and military had been filled by Governor
Hrooks, with great fidelity and to the entire satis-

faction of his fellow citizens. During the war of

the revolution, he commanded a regiment raised in

Massachusetts for the continental service. He was
active and brave, and particularly excelled as a

disciplinarian. On several occasions, in the war of

the revolution, he displayed both the courage and
the intelligence, which are necessary to give one a

high reputation as a military character. After the

war, he was some time Major General of the mili-

tia, and Marshall for the District of Massachusetts,
under the federal government. He was a member
of the State Convention for adopting the Constitu-

tion of the United Slates ; a Representative and
Senator in the Legislature of the State; and a

member of the Supreme Executive Council, during

the administration of Governor Strong. In the

critical period of the war of 1S12—15, he was also

Adjutant General of the militia of the State, and
in his judgment and efficiency the Governor had
the most perfect confidence. When he was first

elected chief Magistrate, in 1816, he had a power-
ful rival in Mr. JJexter^ who was also a candidate

for that office. The election of General Brooks

was proof", therefore, of his great popularity. These
two distinguished citizens did not differ, materially,

in their political principles or views. They had in-

deed, long been of the same political sentiments ; and
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as to the duty of voluntarily aiding and supporting

the national administration in the war, then just

terminated. Mr. Dexter seemed to be of the opin-

ion, that the States were bound to support the ad-

ministration in the war, because it had a right to

make war, without inquiring whether the measure
were just and expedient,or not, and that it must take

the responsibility both of declaring and of conduct-

ing it—But General Brooks belonged to that class

of citizens, who believed the Governor and Legis-

lature of a Stale had a right to control the militia,

except in the cases specified in the Constitution
;

and that the State rulers must also judge of the ex-

igency of the occasion ; as otherwise there was no
check for the exercise of the most arbitrary and
oppressive power, and no security for the rights of
the citizens, who were liable to be enrolled and
called out as militia.

In his speech to the Legislature, when Governor
Brooks entered on the duties of Chief Magistrate^

he observed—" The institution of civil government
is essential to human happiness : Without govern-

ment, existence would cease to be a blessing. But
as we can discern no ground in nature for the as-

sumption of a right in one individual to control

the actions of another, we conclude that all men
are originally equal ; and therefore that legitimate

government must be derived from the will of the

people. However little the existing governments
of the world may correspond with these positions,

we have the satisfaction to reflect that Massachu-
setts and her sister States, separately and conjoint-

ly, have realized and are now enjoying the right of

self government.
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''' The |)ooj)]e of this State liave l)een favoured
hy an indiiluciit Providence \vitli an opportunity of
franiini> lor liieuisclves a constitution of iiovern-

ment upon the hroad hasis of equal riglits : and
we may be permitted to exult in the reflection, that
the great questions involved in forining a system
of rules, which must last indefinitely for ages,
were discussed with a degree of intelligence, and
a spirit of candour and mutual concession, which
mark the period of an age of wisdom and virtue.

Power was imparted to public agents with cau-
tion, and in every practicable instance limited with
precision. Such concessions, however, were made
in favour of delegated authority, as promised to

insure tranquillity, and a due execution of the

laws. It is obviously one of the leading objects

of our Constitution, etfectually to counteract the

tendency of office to accumulate power, and so

guard against an abuse of delegated trust. Prin-

ciples are immutable 5 and our system is so framed
as to leave as little as possible to construction.

And it is our happiness, to have our lot cast under
a system of government formed upon tlieso princi-

ples. This system, being the ordinance of the

people, and enacted by them in the exercise of

their natural and underived right of self controul,

justly and imperatively claims to be the supreme
law of the land
" it is foreign to my intention, as it would be to

the occasion, to attempt an analysis of the Consti-

tution. But such provisions of that instrument, as

are vitally important to the public happiness, can-

not be too frequently brought into view and im-

pressed upon the public mind. A sense of the

value of first principles ought to be carefully cul-
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tivated. Avarice and ambition wage eternal tear
ii-iili equal rights and public liberty. This was
the doctrine of our fathers, founded in the nature
of man

; and it is the doctrine of the Constitution

illustrated hy tlie unequivocal testimony of expe-
rience. Virtue is the great conservative of repub-
lics

; and coincident with other profound views de-

veloped in the Constitution, and as auxiliary to

their attainment, that instrument assigns an eleva-

ted rank to moral and religious principles. The
happiness of the people, the good order and pres-

ervation of civil government are declared essen-

tially to depend on piety, religion, and morality
;

and wisdom and knowledge as well as virtue are

considered necessary for the preservation of the

- rights and liberties of the people.
" The Constitution of the United States is with-

out precedent and without parallel. In its com-
position and form, it partakes of the federative

character ; but froni the extent of its fiscal, exec-

utive and other powers, possesses the essential

prerogatives of an integral government. The con-
federation was a government of courtesy. The
national interests demanded one of efficiency and
coercion. The just mean between a too limited

and an indefinite grant of power was assiduously

sought, and the result cheerfully submitted to the

test of experience. The national compact, like

the constitutions of the individual States, is an
emanation from the same pure and legitimate

source ,• and the spirit ot' freedom which pervades
and animates the State constitutions, is carried in-

to the national pact, and all powers not expressly

given, are declared to be retained by the pedple or

the States. This distinct reservation of rights,
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besides being a condition, witliout the introduction

of which, the constitution would never have been
adopted, forms a check upon the j)owers vested in

the general government. The sovereignty of each
State, though reduced from its original amplitude,

has been viewed by the most illustrious Statesmen
of our country, as forming a most safe and elfect-

ual counterpoise to that mass of power inhe-

rent in the Constitution of the United States, and
which is indispensably necessary for the general

welfare. Whatever apprehensions may have been
entertained at any tormer period, of the operations

of the national government, the people of this

Commonwealth have but one sentiment, a» to its

continuance. Massachusetts will be among- the

last to impair the Union of the States, as she

ivould be the last, silently, to abandOiN her own
JUST RIGHTS."
He referred to Manufactures and to the Tariff

for their encouragement, then recently passed by

Congress, in the following manner. " The distress

which some of our manufacturing citizens have

experienced from the changes, which have recently

taken place both in Europe and in America, are

undoubtedly great, and excite our sympathy. In

adjusting their new tariff of duties, Congress may
have done as much for their relief as a due regard

to justice and the good of the communitij at large

would allow.^^

All parties approved of the Speech of Govern-

or Brooks ; and acknowledged that his principles

and views were truly republican. When lu was

first proposed as a candidate for Chief Magistrate,

an apprehension was expressed, by some eminent

civilians, that he was not perfectly qualified for that
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high station, as he had not received a legal educa-

tion. But his public papers soon convinced every

one, that he was well acquainted with the princi-

ples of the Constitution, and fully competent to

the discharge of his political and public duties.

He w'as cool, judicious and discriminating. Han-
cock and Adams were not educated lawyers,

though they had been much in civil life when elect-

ed Chief Magistrates.

The Electors appointed by the Legislature in

November of this year were of the federal party,

and all gave their votes for Rufus King of New
York for President, and for John E. Howard of

Maryland for Vice President. But James Mon-
roe of Virginia was elected by a very large ma-
jority.

During this year, petitions were presented to the

General Court, from a great number of towns in

the District of Maine, for the separation of

that part of Massachusetts, and for forming it into

an independent State. The petitions were so nu-

merous that the Legislature considered it prop-

er to submit the question to the citizens of that

part of the Commonwealth ; and to provide for a

Convention to be holden at Brunswick, to exam-
ine the votes given in. The resolve for this pur-

pose, required more than a bare majority, viz. the

ratio of five to four, or 5 9ths. The votes given

in favour of a separation were not equal to that ra-

tio. The Convention, however, by a strange cal-

culation, decided in favour of the separation. But
a remonstrance was made against the propriety of

this decision of the Convention *, and the General

Court, in November, expressed an opinion, that

the vote did not authorize a separation, according
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to the terms of the former resolve on the subject.
There was a hare majority of those who voted in

favour of a separation. A few years after, the vote
was such as to induce the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts to sanction the measure.
At the session of the General Court in Novem-

ber and December, all the public business of im-
mediate importance was transacted ; and no meet-
ing of the Legislature was holden in January and
February following. Early in 1817, in pursuance
of authority previously giveii by the Legislature,
the Governor appointed agents to present the
claims of Massachusetts on the United States, for

expenses incurred in calling the militia into service

for the defence of the country, during the war of
1812. The amount exceeded $800,000. Objec-
tions were made, on the part of the national ad-

ministration, to the allowance of the claim; not

because the service was unnecessary, or the ex-

penses extravagant ; but because the militia were
not put under the controul and command of a mil-

itary officer of the United States. The reasons

which operated with the Executive of Massachu-
setts against a compliance with the requisitions for

the militia in all cases, have already been fully sta-

ted ; and this non-compliance was the ground on
which the general government refused to reimburse

the sums expended by Massachusetts in defence

of the State. The merits of the claim v^re sta-

ted and urged with great ability by the agents,

Messrs. Lloyd and Sumner. They stated the dif-

ficulties which arose in ordering out the militia, at

the time and in the manner proposed by the United

States' officer •, the constitutional scruples of the

Governor, and the remonstrances of the militia
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themselves. It was also shown, by the agents,

that the militia of the State were equipped and
kept in a state of constant preparation, and were
called out w hen there was an invasion or alarm

;

and that the service they rendered was not only

such as could justly be required of militia, but

was prompt and efficient in defence of the State,

and even in protecting the property of the United
States which was within its territory.
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CHAPTER XV.

Governor Brooks re-elected in 1817 His speech to the Legislature, at

the commencement of the session Visit of the President of the United

States to Massachusetts His reception by the Governor and by the

people Attempts to settle the eastern boundary line Speech of

Governor Brooks in June 1818, on his re-election His attention to the

militia and to the State Penitentiary The separation of Maine

Number of inhabitants Governor's advice to maintain the credit of

the Commonwealth To encourage industry and economy.

Governor Brooks was re-elected in 1S17, by a

vote of eight thousand majority. General Dear-
born was the rival candidate. It was not generally

expected that there would be any opposition to

Governor Brooks. For the democratic party had
approved ot his political principles, as expressed in

his public speeches ; and all acknowledged that he

was liberal and conciliating in his conduct. The
following extracts i\om his speech to the General

Court, in June 1817, will show how justly he ap-

preciated the political and social blessings enjoyed

by the people, under the excellent Constitution of

the State.
" Without extending our views to the general

history of man or of governments, the annals of our

own country, the migration and settlement, the

character and manners, the political and religious
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principles, and the literary institutions of our fa-

thers—the rise, progress, and termination of the

momentous question between Great Britain and

her colonies, now the United States of America, as

to the right of parliamentary taxation—the origin,

structure and establishment of our system ofjuris-

prudence ; open various and prolific sources of

instruction to the Legislature, and of proud satis-

faction to the American patriot.

" Annual elections and frequent meetings of the

Legislature, being designed to perpetuate the prin-

ciples of a free constitution in their purity and vigor,

and to promote in the highest possible degree, the

general welfare of the State, it seems higly proper,

and auxiliary to these ends, that the attention of

the Legislature should be frequently directed to

inquiries into the competency of the laws for se-

curing to the people their political and elective

rights ; and whether they obtain, what the Consti-

tution assures them, " right and justice, without

purchase, without denial and without delay."
" Massachusetts has always been respectable

among her sister States. And while she retains

the spirit and is governed by the principles of her

political, religious and moral institutions ; while

her schools and seminaries oflearning are support-

ed ; while science and the useful arts are cherished;

her love of justice, and habits of industry and econ-
omy are maintained : she must continue to com-
mand the respectful consideration of the civilized

world.

"The Commonwealth, to the mild and beneficent

influence of whose Constitution and laws we are
indebted for our civil privileges, the secure enjoy-

ment of the rights- of conscience, and w hatever is
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clear to us in domestic life, claims our first feally

aud homage. And I may add, tliat the people in

the several States will most ellicaciously pcr[)etuatc

the system of national government, by preserving

the solidity and strength, and by maintaining the

erect attitude of the pillars, upon which the vast

and lofty superstructure is erected."
In the summer of 1817, Mr. Monroe, the Presi-

dent of the the United States, then recently elected,

visited Massachusetts and the other eastern States.

The event excited the more attention, probably, be-

cause no other President but Washington had
made a tour through these States. As Mr. Mon-
roe was one of the administration in the time of the

war, there was not any political predilection for

him among the majority of the people of Massa-
chusetts. He was received, however, with great

public respect and parade 5 and his visit had the

happy effect of producing a mutual regard between
him and the citizens of New-England. The at-

tentions and courtesies of Governor Brooks towards

the President were honorable to himself, and duly

appreciated by Mr. Munroe. This visit of the

President led many to express a wish, that the in-

tercourse between the citizens of the southern and
eastern States might be more frequent, as it would
conduce to a greater political harmony and good
fellowship than had existed for several years be-

fore.

In 1817 a fresh attempt was made to settle the

boundary line between Maine, (then a part of Mas-
sachusetts) and New Brunswick. There had been
a dispute on this subject even from the peace of

1783 ; and commissioners were early appointed to

adjust it. It was not settled, however 5 and after

VOL HI. 32
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the treaty of Ghent, agents were again appointed
to ascertain and fix the boundaries.

The territory in dispute between the United
States and the British Government is very large.

There is now no question as to the true St. Croix
river, which is the place of beginning for the boun-
dary line. It relates to the point where a western
or southwestern direction should commence. The
decision has been referred to a friendly power in

Europe, the King of the Netherlands. He wili

decide impartially, no doubt, but much will depend
on the intelligence and ability of the persons em-
ployed by the two governments, to state the case
to the royal umpire.

It was agreed by the American and British com-
missioners, about this time, that Moose Island, on
which Eastport is situated, was within the territo-

ry of the United States ; and it was accordingly
surrendered by order of the English government.
Being within the limits of Maine, which was then
apart ofMassachusetts, it was taken possession ofby
the authority of the State ; and an agent on the part

of Massachusetts, as well as of the United States,

was present at the surrender. The British took the

place during the war of 1812, and retained the

possession after the peace, on the pretence, that it

was within the limits ofNew Brunswick.
The political opinions and feelings of the majority

in an elective government cannot be more correctly

represented, generally, than by a reference to the

public declarations and views of the individual,

w hom they have chosen to be the Chief Magistrate

of the Commonwealth. There is a propriety,

therefore, in quoting a part of Governor Brooks'

speech to the General Court, on his re-election in
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1818, although hirgc extracts have been before
given from his speeches for 181(> and 1817.

Referring to tiic ckiiin of the Commonwealth on
the United States, for expenses incurred in the late

war, he observes—" Although the merits of the

claim have not been discussed in the national Lc<r-

islature, yet, considering the nature and magnitude
of tiie object, for wliicli the expenditures were in-

curred ; the danger of menaced invasion at the

time when the greatest portion of the expenditures
were made, on a maritime frontier of more than
500 miles in extent ; the remarkable unanimity
of sentiment which prevailed among all classes of

people, and the cordiality and zeal with which they

united, in raisin^r works of defence ajjainst the

common enemy ; and especially, the liberal and
unhesitating manner, in which the resources of the

State were employed, as well for the protection of

the ports, navy and other property of the United

States, as for the immediate defence of its own terri-

tory and population ; we may confidently presume,

that the general merits of the claim will be duly ap^

preciated 5 and that the enlightened statesmen, to

whom are confided the destinies of our nation, will

authorize a reimbursement.*

* The chief objection of the national administration (which

has already been noticed) to a reimbursement of the sums ex-

pended by Massachusetts, for defence in the war of 181'i,was,

that the Executive of the State declined calhng forth the mihtia,

when reciuestcd by an officer of the United States and subject-

inw tliem wholly to his disposal—For tlie Governor could be

charged with no more than this. But when there was actual

invasion, or when there was imminent danger of invasion, he

called out the miUtia, as proposed by the officer of the regular

army, and in some cases placed them under his command—And
tvheo there was no request from such officer, but danger exist-
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'-' Wliatever agency Massachusetts may liave had

in estabHshing the national government, or liowev-

er great her sacrifices or valuable her contributions,

in supporting its existence and efficiency, in the

spirit of amity and accommodation vvhich produced

the compact, we concede that she enjoys an equiv-

alent. And in estimating and enumerating her

contributions and various efforts for the public de-

fence, she asks only the same measure of justice

and equity, which has been observed, for similar

expenditures, towards her sister States.
" That the Constitution of the United States

has been productive of the most beneficial effects,

that the blessings resulting from it have transcend-

ed the utmost hopes of the sages who formed, and
of the States which adopted it, are subjects of

high gratulation and joy, and of devout gratitude

to that Being, ' who rules among the nations of

the earth.' J3ut to insure the continuance of its

blessings, the principles upon which it was found-

ed and the people were alarmed, he did also order them into

service for the protection of the State. Under similar circum-
stances and exigencies in other States, the militia were ordered
out, when there was no requisition from any national officer,

and the expenses reimbursed by the general government. The
power attempted to be exercised by an officer of the United
States, over the militia was very alarming to all impartial men.
The claim to them was, to call them out at any time, and to

order them wherever he might choose : Thus assuming author-
ity to decide as to the exigency, and to command the militia

precisely as he would regular troops. It was to this claim and
this assumption of power, that the Governor and Legislature of
Massachusetts objected. The Secretary of War, in 1814, said,
•' such military officer was stationed in the State to watch the
movements of the enemy, and when there teas a menace of inva-

sion to request the Governor to call out the militia." When re-

(juested, in such cases, Governor Strong did call them out.
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ed, must be maintained in their purify. The early

apprehensions of many of its friends, which arose

Irom an imagined in)l)eciHty in its structure, have
subsided ; and the severe trials it has sustained,

sutKciently demonstrate its tone and vigour. Tiie

proofs of its strength, however, have been inter-

mingled icith admonitions of its tcndcncij to accu-
iniilate jjoicer by refinement and construction.

And should the time ever arrive, when ttic sove-

reignty of the States shall be merged in the gene-
ral government, the catastrophe will probably bo

effected by the extension of constructive preroga
fives. Whatever difficulties may occur in drawing
the line between those rights, which have been
surrendered to the general government and those

which are retained by the several States, it nnist

be remembered, that, on any question of doubtful

import, touching the distribution of power, a fa-

vourable construction is due to the individual

States, under a provision, as sacred as it is explicit

and decisive, " that all powers not expressly dele-

gated, are reserved to the States, respectively, and
to the people."

In his instructions to the agents who were ap-

pointed to present the claims of Massachusetts on
the United States, the Governor urged the equity

and justice of the demand with great frankness,

zeal, and fidelity. He expressed the same opin-

ions, on this occasion, as he had given before,

when a member of the Supreme Executive
Council of the State in 1812 and IS 1 1. No one

was a more sincere advocate for conformity to le-

gitimate authority than Governor Brooks ; and if

he had been convinced, that the exigency existed,

contemplated by the Constitution, which must re-
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ally occur to authorize the demauci tor the militia,

he would have advised and urged to their being
put under the controul of an officer of the United
States

; knowing that the responsibility for the
discreet and proper exercise of power would rest

on the national government, or the President of the
United States : and not on the Executive of Mas-
sachusetts. But he believed that the constitution-

al exigency did not exist, when the militia were
first called for by the United States' officer, nor
on some other occasions, when a request was made
for them. In 1814, he did advise to placing them
under command of the officer of the national gov-
ernment 5 and that they were not put under his

authority, conditionally, was not that it was oppo-
sed by General Brooks. But he well knew, that

the service was performed by the militia w hich was
proper for them to render, for the defence of the

State ; and that this was at a time when the fede-

ral government provided no means of protection

against the attacks of the enemy. He was not

ambitious of engaging in a controversy with the

national rulers, on this point, although it was his

decided opinion, " that it was inequitable in the

general government to refuse payment." When
it was suggested to him tliat some conces-

sion or apology, publicly or officially made, might
have influence with the national administration, he
declared, '' that he could not sincerelyj and there-

fore should not make any." Many others, in his

situation, eitlier for the sake of popularity or gain,

might have consented to make concessions, contrary

to their own convictions of right ; and even to crim-

inate the virtuous and patriotic citizens of the State,

for party purposes.
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Governor Brool<s took a par{icnl;ir interest in

the Penitentiary of tlie State. He a|)i>rove(l of

the establishment, and believed, that, with judi-

cious regulations, and an energetic, but humane
government, it would prove a benefit to the comnm-
nity, by depriving culprits of the power and oppor-

tunity of doing mischief, and by effecting, in some
instances, the reformation of the olfenders. He
often visited the prison ; and made very niiiuite

inquiries of the immediate otiicers ; and he never

ceased to urge upon the Legislature the importance

of alterations and improvements, with a view to

more salutary results ; especially, to the criminals,

in giving them an opportunity, by solitary confine-

ment, during the night when their labors were sus-

pended, for sober reflections and resolutions of

amendment. In this he had to combat the objec-

tions of many members of the Legislature, who
pretended that the system was a bad one ; and that

the criminals who had been confined in the prison,

departed from it, when the time of their sentence

expired, more depraved than they entered it. This

was a hasty opinion, not founded in a due consid-

eration of the condition of the culprits, while in the

prison. The rooms were so few, that generally,

six or eight were confined to one for the night. It

was the opinion of the Governor, and in this he

was supported by the immediate officers in the

Penitentiary, that it would be a great improvement

to have a room or cell for each convict, to which

he should be confined during the night : and to

effect this, an additional building would be neces-

sary. Several years after, it was voted by the

General Court, that a new building be erected, to

carry into effect the plan of solitary confinement,

when the prisoners were not engaged in labor.
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During the civil year 1818, various laws were
enacted amendatory of former statutes, and rela-

ting to the internal afl'airs of the Commonwealth.
One of these w as to prevent the waste of timber
trees 5 one Ibr the more strict regulation of licens-

ed houses ; one against forgery and counterfeitmg
5

one for the punishment of robbery, manslaughter,
and tclonioiis assaults. Acts were also passed for

the encouragement of agriculture and manufac-
tures, of trade and navigation 5 for regulating the

practice of Physic and Surgery within the State
;

and for defining the powers and duties of Corpora-
tions. These legislative acts were indicative of a
spirit of improvement in the people, and of a dis-

position in the government to afford all legal facili-

ties to advance the interests of society.

Governor Brooks was elected for seven years,

successively *, and in all his public conduct he was
judicious, conciliatory and magnanimous. Many
of the democratic party esteemed and supported
him. He was not exclusive in his appointments to

public oflice, nor did his policy and measures give

any just occasion for his political opponents to

say, that he conducted as the head of a party.

The course he pursued had a happy tendency to

check party feelings, and to induce the citizens

generally, to act more in concert on public busi-

ness, than they had for several preceding years.

H it is necessary to give him a party appellation,

it must be that of a uniform federalist during his

public, political career ; but no man in the State

or nation, whatever might be his professions or his

pretensions, was more attached to a republican

government, or more readily subscribed to the doc-

trine, that all civil and political power emanated
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from tlie |)eo[)lc. The roi> illation, the C(iuii)iMeiU

and discipline of the militia, received the particu-

lar attention ol" Governor Brooks. With other in-

telligent Republicans, he considered tiie militia

the most proper defence of the country; and their

efficient organization was with him a matter of

pride and solicitude, lie reviewed them in all

parts of the State in 1S17 and ISIS; and his pres-

ence excited a spirit of laudable emulation. As
commander in Chief of the militia, he excelled all

who preceded him in the Commonwealth, subse-

quently to ^thc revolution.

During Governor Brooks' administration, the

militia laws were altered, so that those above

the age of thirty-five years were exempted from

the public trainings ; but those under the age of

forty-live were required to pay two dollars a year,

and to attend the annual meeting in May, for in-

spection as to their military equipments. 'A'hey

were also permitted to vote for the election of offi-

cers. A uniform was required for the militia to be

prescribed by the Commander in Chief, on the

condition that it be cheap and simple. This regu-

lation had been suggested by the Governor: for

he thought it would add to the appearance, and

would not nuich increase the expenses of the mili-

tia.

The question of the separation of the District

of Maine from Massachusetts was again agitated

in 1S19 ; and the members of the General Court

engaged to give their assent to the measure, on

certain specified conditions, relating to public

lands; provided also, that the majority of the cit-

izens in Maine in favour of separation should be

fifteen hundred. On giving the votes on this sub-

VOL. in. 33
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ject, the majority for forming Maine into a sepa-

rate State far exceeded the number required ; and
in September a Convention of Delegates from the

several towns in that part of Massachusetts was
holden, when a constitution or frame of govern-

ment was prepared 5 which afterw ards received

the approbation of the people. Congress having

also given its consent, the District of Maine be-

came a separate independent State in 1820. Tliis

measure w as effected in the exercise of the most
friendly feelings, both by the citizens of Maine and
Massachusetts. The territory of Maine is much
lai-ger than the other part of Massachusetts ; and

w hen the separation took place, it contained nine

counties, two hundred incorporated tow ns, and up-

wards of 290,000 inhabitants.* When the gov-

ernment w as first organized, and for several suc-

ceeding years, the Legislature held its meetings at

Portland.

At this period) the finances of the State were
in a prosperous condition. The tax was $133,000,.

besides a sum to reimburse the pay advanced to

the members of the House of Representatives. In
the early part of the year, the treasurer was au-

thorised to borrow $50,000, to meet the expenses-

and pay the demands on the government, but he had
no occasion to obtain the loan. A part of the debt

of the State was also paid oft] during this year,

'l^ie Commonwealth had some debts standing

against it ; but it had, also, stock of the United

States and other credits to overbalance all claim

upon the treasury. In referring to the financial

concerns of the State, the Governor recommended

^ Massachusetts contained 520,000, at that time.
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attention to its resources, and urged I He impor-

tance of maintaining tiie public credit, hy luiving

the treasury always in sutficient funds to meet pay-

ments with promptness, and without a resort to the?

expe(hent of borrowing. lie also suggested the

propriety, when all the debts of the State were
paid, of appropriating a part of its income for the

encouragement of agriculture, commerce, fisheries

and the arts. Agriculture and commerce, he said,

were the foundation of all our prosj)erity. Tlie

tonage in Massachusetts, at this time, was one
third part of that of the whole of the United

States.

Governor J3rooks was a great advocate for in-

dustry and economy. He lamented the introduc-

tion of foreign manners, and of an expensive mode
of living. A good education, and habits of fru-

gality and industry, he considered essential to the

perpetuity of civil liberty, and of the republican

institutions of the country. From his speech to

tlie Legislature, on his re-election in 1819, the fol-

lowing paragraph is given, expressive of his views

as to the fundamental doctrine of free govern-

ments, and the importance of early education and
the discipline of Youth.

" Our Constitution is virtually and essentially

in the hands and at the disposal of the people.

This is not merely the language of the Constitu-

tion. It is a doctrine which lies at the Ibundation

of republicanism. And the conservation of our
liberties, as delined in our great social compact, is

intimately connected with the intelligence of the

people. But man is born neither wise nor good.
Knowledge and virtue residt from instruction and
discipline. The senses ol' mankind early and ea-
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gerly seek their appropriate objects of gratifica-

tion. The passions, easily excited in childhood,

are prone to, and grow stronger by excessive in-

dulgence; while the powers of reason necessarily

associated with experience in their progress to ma-
turity, are slow and late in being fully developed.

Hence the danger of habits being formed injurious

to society and destructive of individual happiness.

Hence the importance of early tuition and moral
disciphne

5 and hence also, the interest which the

public has in providing means for cultivating the

minds and forming the manners of youth. Agree-
ably to these sentiments, the Constitution enjoins

it as a duty on the Legislature to cherish the in-

terests of literature and the sciences, and public

schools and grammar schools in the towns. Should
the existing laws be found insufficient to provide

for the primary education of children, especially

of the poor, prerequisite to their admission into

the grammar schools, the deficiency has strong

claims upon the Legislature. Our venerated fore-

fathers rendered their memories imperishable by
their care and solicitude in the cause of learning

5

and experience, instead of discrediting their litera-

ry institutions, has served to heighten their value."
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ClIAPTEll XVI.

Convention for alterations of the Constitution Mr. Adams cbosen Presi-

dent Alterations jtroposed by the Convention Part approved hy the

people, and part rejected Proposition to pay Representatives from the

public Treasury Electors of President and Vice President of the United

States Governor Brooks re-elected His speeches His political

opinions His administration jMunufacturcs extended state of so-

ciety, of religion and learning.

In 1820, the Legislature submitted the question
to the people, whether they would have a Conven-
tion to revise and alter the Constitution of the

State :* It was then forty years from its adoption.

Some alterations, it was supposed, might be made,
which would be improvements in the system, al-

though there v/as no material defect in it, and no
complaint of its abridging the liberties of the peo-

ple. Some had it in view to diminish the number
of representatives ; some to adopt a new principle,

respecting the choice of the Senators, which was
that they should be chosen according to the popu-

lation, instead of the wealth of a district or county.

The separation of Maine made it proper, also that

* It was first proposed, that there should be two tliirds

of the citizens in favor of revising the Constitution in order to

call a Convention for the purpose. But after sonic debate, it

was agreed to require only the majority.
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some alteration should be made, in apportioning
the Senators, or in lessening the number re(iuired

by the Constitution.

The votes ol^ the people were in favor of a Con-
vention, which met in Boston, in November 1820.

It consisted of about five hundred members, among
whom were some of the most eminent civilians in

the State. The Honorable John Adams who had
been President of the United States, was unani-
mously chosen President of this highly respectable
body ; but he declined, on account of age and in-

firmity. He was then eighty five years old. Chief
Justice Parker was thereupon elected to preside.

The Convention was in session about seven weeks
5

and voted in favor of several propositions, as

amendments or alterations to the original Consti-
tution, to be submitted to the people for their con-
sideration and approval. This course was in strict

and full accordance with the fundamental princi-

ples of a republican government, that the people
are the source of ail political power, and that it is

to be exercised agreeably to their will. There was
no usurpation, in this measure, on the part of the

Legislature, or of the Convention ; and no attempt
to dictate to them what changes should be made.
It was by the vote of a majority of the citizens in

the State, that a Convention was holden for the

purpose of digesting and proposing such additions

or alterations as it might think proper ; of the ex-

pediency and wisdom of which, however, the

whole people were afterwards to judge. Whatev-
er was proposed and recommended by the Conven-
tion, such changes only as the people approved
could be valid, and be incorporated with the Con-
stitution. Fourteen articles or clauses were adopt-
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ed in Convention, and afterwards submitted to tlio

citizens lor tlieir opinion. Only nine w ere approved
by them ; and one of tliese related merely to the

mode of introducing future alterations.

It was proposed by the Convention so to alter

the third article of the J>ill of Rights, as that the
Legislature should not have the power to enjoin on
the citizens an attendance upon public religious

worship—as that a person niight pay his religious

or ministerial tax to the clergyman of any Society,

to which he should choose to unite himself^, even if

of the same sect or denomination, and if formed
within the limits of the parish, to the support of the

minister of which he was before regularly assessed

—and as that no citizen of the State should be liable

to a tax for the support of any clergyman, except the

one on whose instructions he attended, although he
should have property in other towns or parishes,

than that in which he resided. But these proposed
alterations were not approved by the people : and
the third article in the iiillof Rights was, therefore,

retained, without alteration. J3y thus rejecting

the proposition of the Convention, the people vir-

tually declared their disapprobation of the law of

1811, which gave occasion, to those disposed to

avail of it, to avoid paying to the support of any
regular religious teacher, and to form societies,

religious only in name, where no regular instruction

and worship were enjoyed. But the Supreme
Judicial Court seem to have admitted the consti-

tutionality of the law^ of ISll ; and that is the legal

tribunal to decide what is the meaning and intent

of the Constitution.

The Convention was in favor of an alteration of

the Constitution, by which only one session of the
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General Court, in a year, should ho required ; and
that to commence the first Wednesday of Januar}^;

witli a power in tl}e Legislature, or the Governor,
to have other meetings, wlien the exigency of public

atiairs might render it necessary. But such a

change was not aj)proved by the majority of the

people. Another alteration of the Constitution

proposed by the Convention, and that a very ma-
terial one, v-.as, that the Representatives should

be chosen bv districts, instead of towns which had
always been the practice in Blassachusetts. The
object was to reduce the number of Representa-

tives, so that they should not exceed 250 or 260.

As the Constitution was, the whole number of Rep-
resentatives might be upwards of 500, even after

the separation of Maine ; and this was thought to

be unnecessary as well as expensive. The prop-

osition was that a town containing 1650 inhabitants

might send one Representative ; and a town with

3600 inhabitants mi»ht elect two : and that small

towns contiguous to each other should unite in the

choice of a Representative. But the plan did not

receive the approbation of the people.

It was also the opinion of the Convention that

the tenure of office for the Judges of the Judicial

Courts, should be expressly during good behavior,

without a liability of removal for any other cause.

But the people were satisfied with the provisions

of the Constitution on this subject, and did not rat-

ify the proposed alteration. They probably, con-
cluded, that there would be no danger of their re-

moval, for merely political purposes 5 and that

they were really secure in their office, while their

condnct was dignified and impartial, as it always
had been. A majority of the people \vcre, indis-
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putably, in favor of the iiulcpcndcncc oftlio Judges,

aiul would have rejected any measure, which they

heheved desii^iied to lessen their power, or their

dignity; or to place them in a state of dependence

upon the popular will, or upon the favor of other

officers of the government.

The alterations proposed by the Convention,

to which the people assented, were, that the Gov-
ernor should have five days, while the General

Court was in session, to consider and make his

objections to any bill which might be laid before

him ; otherwise the bill should not become a law.

The reason for making this alteration w as, tiiat,

on one occasion, a few years before, the General

Court had voted, that a bill adopted and sent to the

Governor for his approbation, should be valid as a

law, though the Governor had but part of one day

to consider its provisions, when the Court adjourned.

Another alteration in the original Constitution

was to give authority to the General Court to con-

stitute municipal or city governments in any town
in the Commonwealth, which contained 12,000

inhabitants, the Legislature reserving the power to

annul any by-laws made by a city government.

The article or clause of the Constitution, re-

specting the qualifications of voters for State rulers

and liepresentatives, was so modified, ihat a citi-

zen of the age of twenty one years, Vvho had resid-

ed within the Commonwealth one year and within

the town in which he claimed the right to vote, for

six months preceding an election, and who had

also paid a tax within two years, in some town
within the State, should have the right of suffrage.

It was also provided by an article proposed by the

Convention, that, in the election of officers of the

VOL. III. 34
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militia, those under tiie age of twenty one } ears,

^\ ho were memhers of a company, should have a
riglit to vote. Of these the people also approved.

Notaries Public had formerly been chosen by
the General Court; but it Vvas recommended by
the Convention, that they should be appointed by
the Governor, with the consent of the Executive
Council, in the same manner as Justices of the

Peace, and for the same time, Vv hich is seven years.

This alteration met with the approbation of the

people. That part of the Constitution, which re-

quired ail the Legislators, magistrates and civil of-

ficers to declare their belief in the christian reli-

gion, V, as annulled ; and the oath of allegiance to

tiie Connuonwealth much abridged. The incom-
patibility of othce, or offices, was made more def-

inite, and in some instances increased ; for it was
provided, that no county attorney, Clerk of a

Court, Sheriff, Register of Pr>!)ate or Register of
Deeds should at the same tiniL', be a member of
the Congress of the United States ; and that no
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas should hold
any other office under the government of the Com-
monwealth, except the office of Justice ofthe Peace
or of an office in the militia.

A mode was also proposed in Convention for

making future amendments in the Constitution and
approved by the people ; which was of the follow-

ing import—The amendment proposed must re-

ceive the consent of the majority of the Senate, and
of two thirds of the members of the House of Rep-
resentatives—be published and approved by the like

numbers in the next succeeding General Court

;

then submitted to the people ; and if approved by
the majority ofthose who voted thereon, to become
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Ti part of the Constitution of tiie Coni)nonw(3alth.*
The greatest harmony jjrevailed amon^ the mem-
bers of the (Convention (luring the whole period of
its session ; although they belonged to ditierent

political parties, which had formerly manifested a
great degree of opj)osition to each other, in their

sentiments on public measures; and were some-
times accused even of cherishing princij>les of gov-
ernment of no little variance. The latter opinion
was fully sheun to be unfounded, by the agree-
ment of the whole Convention, as to the essential

and fundamental principles of tiie Constitution.

And with the great body of the citizens, it was a
source ofsatisfaction and ofgratitude, to reflect that

in strengthening and repairing the foundation upon
which the free and republican institutions of the

State were to rest, there was but one spirit and one
purpose prevailing, and that was such as the purest

patriotism and an ardent desire for the liberty of

future generations would dictate and approve.

At the session in June, 1820, the House of

Representatives resolved, that the pay of the mem-
bers should be in the same way and manner as their

travel. But the Senate did not concur with the

House in this resolution. They said, " that the

Constitution provided that the expenses of travel-

ling to the General Court and returning home
should be paid out of the public treasury : but

made no provision respecting payment for attend-

ance. The first General Court, held under the

Constitution, ])rovided by a resolve of November
J 3th, 1780, for the payment of the Legislature for

their attendance, and that the pay of tjie House of

* See Appendix.
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Representatives be charged lo the several towns',

agreeably to the Constitution."

In 1820, the Electors of President and Vice
President of the United States were chosen by the

citizens in districts. There were no political par-

ties at that time, and but one prominent candidate

presented to the people. Here is [proof, that this

is the most natural and proper mode of choosing

the Electors. It is only in a time of party excite-

ment that any other mode will be adopted, except

that of a general ticket ; to which, in a small

State, there can be no good objection. The peo-

ple ought to vote for the Electors ; and no intelli-

gent man will give his vote for one, with whose
character and opinions he is unacquainted. Pub-
lic agents should never perform any acts, to which
they were not appointed, and which it is the pre-

rogative of the people themselves to do. The
Electors all voted for Mr. Monroe, then Chief

Magistrate of the United States.

By a reference to the Speech of the Governor
to the General Court in June 1821, it will appear
how highly he appreciated the benefits of industry

and of the moral virtues to social happiness.
" The general prevalence of industrious habits,

and of good manners and morals in the communi-
ty you represent," he observes, ''is a subject of

pleasing contemplation. It encourages the persua-

sion, so grateful to every benevolent mind, that re-

ligion and the laws are effecting those salutary

purposes, which they were intended to produce. It

is at the same time a satisfactory pledge of the

prosperity and happiness of the people of the

Commonwealth.
" The truth of no position is more fully estab-
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lislicd, than that a close connexion sul)sis(s !)(>-

twcon the morals of a people and then* enjoynuiits.

And as this connexion resnlts IVom an order of
things ordained hy the Great Creator, it must he
indissoluhle. Evils incident to humanity, commu-
nities and individuals should he prepared to en-

counter. We are not authorised to look for an
exemption from moral any more than from ])hysi-

cal evil. Under the present economy of provich^ice,

vice and crime must he expected to intermingle

themselves with the affairs of men ; and the vigi-

lance of the legislator as well as of the magistrate

must he in constant requisition to guard and pro-

tect the community. 15ut the history of mankind
tends to inspire the belief of a gradual ameliora-

tion.

" Forms of government, systems of religion,

and a state of civilization and relinemcnt, exert u

powerful influence in forming the njanners and
morals of a people. And here may we not foster

strong hopes of the continued prosperity and haj)-

piness of our country ? The manners and morals

of the people of Massachusetts have been formed

under circumstances peculiarly fitted to insure

their permanence. Our free Constitutions of gov-

ernments, the benign religion we profess, the im-

provements in the powers of the understanding,

our habits of order, together with our physical re-

lations to climate, soil and occupation, conspire to

render durable the liberties and the prosperity of

the State.
" 3Iassachusetts w^is always free. Our fore-

fathers brought with them from the other hemisphere

their civil and religious privileges, which, being

transplanted to a new region remote from the
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blighting influence of despotism, gradually acquir-

ed greater amplitude, struck a deeper root, and
attained a more vigorous growth. Under charters

which had been granted v.ith reluctance, our an-

cestors, though watched with jealous vigilance by
the grantors, acquired more enlarged and definite

ideas of their rights : and liberty, no longer a fanci-

ful theory, was reduced to practice and became
habitual. When the ties which bound the provin-

ces to Great Britain were severed, the former,

though knowinsr no constitution but a charter, al-

ready recognized only as belonging to history, re-

mained firm and steady in their habits. The sepa-

ration could scarcely be deemed a revolution. An-
cient usages supplied the place of laws, until after

the lapse of five years, the Constitution under
which we now assemble, was formed and adopted.

Without arrogance, or intending to utter an invid-

ious remark, it may Justly be affirmed, that no
people on earth ever enjoyed so great a share of

the blessings of freedom and self "overnment as

do the people of the United States. Not, indeed,

that undefined and tumultuous liberty, which has
occasionally agitated the government and embla-
zoned the history of some other nations ; but that

sober, rational liberty, which equally consults for

and protects the rights of all the people, and man-
ifests itself with a mild, steady and benignant lus-

tre in our civil constitutions.
" Among the means, on which the public pros-

perity depends, industry holds a distinguished

place. Few of our enjoyments, indeed, are de-
rived from any other source ; and without the

agency of industrij, all our hopes of future pros-

perity must witlier and die. To many of the vices
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whicli (lehaso and ijnpovcrisli mnnkiiid, it jn'ovos

the most oilicacioiis antidote; and, as the tbimda-

tioii both of" pnhHc and private weahli. lias nn(hs-

puted chiinis to legislative consideralioji. I]y the

power of industry, the American wilderness has

been reclaimed ; and onr fields, enriched by cul-

ture, afe made to teem with plenty. Industry has
erected our temples of religion, of learning, ;md of

justice. It has raised and furnished and adorned
our habitations, built and navigated our sliips, and
filled our stores and garners with the products of

various climes.
" We live in a land, in which the riglits of man

are well understood, where we meet one another

enjoying the same franchise, and the offspring of a

connnon parent. On this hallowed foundation is

erected our venerated Constitution : and all sub*

ordinate institutions—our laws, the care bestowed

on the education and morals of youth, the ample
scope given to talent and mental effort, the princi-

ple of equality which governs the distribution of

estates, and the interest which every one has in

maintaining a free government—conspire with

many other causes, to render the constitution per-

petual. No better proof can be furnished of the

merits of this political compact, and of its adap-

tation to the character and circumstances of the

Commonwealth, than that for forty years it should

have been the means of making a great communi-

ty happy. The result of the test, to which it has

been recently subjected, has proved the attachment

of the people to the Constitution ; and that, hi

their estimation, few alterations only were expedi-

ent."

During the period from ISIG to 1821, a great
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iiuniberof cotton and woollen manufacturing com-
panies were incorporated. Previously to that pe-

riod, there were nearly one hundred similar estab-

lishments in the State. In several of these a large

capital was invested; particularly in those, then

recently incorporated. The amount vested in cot-

ton and woollen manufactures was estimated at

^20,000,000. Those which were skilfully con-

ducted, proved to he profitable establishments for

several years. Yet the aid of the national gov-

ernment was solicited, in favour of the manuiac-
turers, by imposing higher duties on imported

cotton and woollen goods. This system and poli-

cy, however, were much opposed by those engag-
ed in navigation ; and generally, by the citizens in

the eastern States. But a few years after, the ad-

vocates for this policy in Massachusetts increased,

though the opposition of a respectable portion of
the people was as strong as at any former period.

By the former, it was asserted, that extensive do-

mestic manufactures would add to the prosperity

of the country, and that some specific legislative

protection ^^'<ls necessary to their support ; while

the latter contended, that commercial intercourse

and trade with other countries should be as free as

possible ; and that legislative interference would
operate unequally upon the people. The Legisla-
ture of the State, however had no controul in this

business ; it belonged exclusively, to the federal

government to make laws for its regulation.

In addition to his ordinary duties, as the Su-
preme Executive and civil officer of the Common-
wealth, the Governor had devolved on him, by the

Legislature, the management of the claim on the

government of the United States, for the expenses
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of tho militia in tlic war of 1812. lie was an-
tiiorisod, ill 1817, to appoint agents to present and
urge tho claim of the State. This was promptly
done, but without success—Afterwards, the (gene-

ral Court requested the members of Congress
from the State, to attend to the subject—and at a
later period, (1819,) the Senators from Massachu-
setts were instructed to present the claim, and to

obtain an allowance from Congress. But all these

efforts were ineffectual. In 1820, the Legislature

again intrusted the subject to the Governor, to be
managed in such way as he might think proper and
expedient. The Governor consulted his Council
as to the best mode of prosecuting the claim. An
able and elaborate report was soon after made on
the subject, by a committee of the Council, to

whom it was referred.* The report was unani-

mously accepted by the Council, and published by
their order.

In this report, it was shown, that the state of

things in 1812, when war was declared, and the

request first made for the militia, was a novel one;

and that there might be a difference of opinion be-

tween the Governor and the ofTicer of the United

States, without impeaching the patriotism of the

former, or rendering him justly liable to the charge

of improper opposition to the measures of the na-

tional administration—that the Governor had du-

ties to discharge, for the protection of the rights

of the militia—tliat he intended not to oppose the

laws of the federal government, nor to decline a

compliance with the requisitions of its officers, ex-

cept when such compliance would, in his opinion,

* Hon, Richard Sullivan was Chairman of that Committee.

V OL. HI. 35
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be a violation of his duty to tlie people of the
State—that great difficulties arose, on the part of
the militia themselves, to an execution of the or-

ders of the United States officer, in the manner
proposed—that whenever invasion threatened, the

Governor called out the militia for the defence of
the country, and on several occasions according to

the request of the officer of the national govern-

ment : thus showing a disposition, not to oppose
or embarrass, but to aid the views of administra-

tion—and that,as the general government provided

no means of defence, the imperious duty devolved

on the Governor and Legislature of the State, by
whose orders it w as efficiently and economically
defended : and, therefore, that the federal govern-

ment ought to provide for a reimbursement of the

sums expended.

The Governor requested the Secretary of the

Commonwealth to send the report to several gen-

tlemen not of the Council, but who were distin-

guished for their public services and political wis-

dom. From these persons, the Secretary receiv-

ed notes, hi which they expressed their approba-
tion of the view taken of the subject, in the re-

port of the Council. One of them said, " I thank
you for the report of the Committee of the Coun-
cil. I have read it with attention ; and it appears

to me a temperate, able and logical exposition of

the merits of a claim, which ought not to be suf-

fered to slide into oblivion 5 and the consideration

of which, I trust, will be favourably affected both
by the matter and the manner of the report. The
letter of General King, respecting the defenceless

situation of the maritime frontier of the State, so

far as regarded the forces of the United States, is
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an important document." Another observed, "I
have read with great pleasure the report on the

merits of the claim of Massachusetts on the gene-

ral government. It is able, complete and conclu-

sive. Its eflects ou2;ht to be decisive. But lair

statements, strong arguments, and logical conclu-

sions, do not always produce the eiiect they ought.

This elucidation of the claim, I consider very hap-

py, both in its talent and in its spirit, to meet and

to avail of any favourable opportunity for a fair and
impartial examination."

Governor Brooks was a decided advocate for

the rights of the State. In his public speeches he
was explicit on this point.* He considered the

federal government as one of limited powers.

The authority which it could justly exercisc,he con-

tended was expressly declared or clearly implied
;

and when powers not delegated by the Consti-

tution, were assumed by Congress or the national

rulers, he conceived it a solenni duty to remon-
strate against the acts and measures thus arbitra-

rily proposed. But the legitimate authority of the

general government, he was always ready to sup-

port and obey. He believed that the federal gov-

errmient was essential to the welfare and prosperi-

ty of the Union 5 and that the powers given to it

by the States should be no farther limited than

they were by the Constitution. About the theory

of the general government, however, there is little

dispute. A collision of opinion occurs only on
the application of principles to particular cases.

No one doubts the just authority of Congress "to
provide for calling out the militia to repel inva-

* See pages 242, 243, 253,
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sion," when an attack is made, or immediately
menaced, on tlie territory of the United Slates ; or
the riglit of the President to direct a mihtary ofli-

cer to command them, to repel such invasion. But
many do deny the constitutional power of Con-
gress to provide for calling out the militia on any
occasion not specified in the federal compact ; and
the right of the President, or of any officer he may
appoint, to order them into service, except in the
manner authorised both by law and the Constitu-
tion, and when the exigency occurs, contemplated
by that instrument. The President of the United
States is as much bound and limited by law, as
any other public agent : and Congress even, the
Supreme Legislature of the Union, is restricted in

its authority, by the Constitution. If these limits

are disregarded by Congress, or the President, and
powers are assumed not granted to the federal

government, the people, through the State rulers,

may be expected to protest against the exercise of
such assumed authority.

A spirit of forbearance, of wisdom and compro-
mise, such as led to the adoption of the federal Con-
stitution, will often be necessary both in national

and State rulers, to prevent unpleasant collisions,

and to preserve the peace of the Union. The call

for the militia of Massachusetts in June 1812, when
war was first declared, and when there w as no act-

ual invasion and none immediately threatened, was
believed by some of the wisest and best citizens in

the State not to be warranted bv the Constitution:

and hence the origin of the dispute between the

rulers of the State and Nation. When it was ob-

jected, that there was no invasion, and therefore no

just cause for calhng forth the militia, it was at-
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tempted to justify the requisition, by stating, tliat

the regular troops in the national service were or-
dered away to invade Canada, and tiiat the mari-
time frontier of tlie State would he exposed. But
even this could not justify the claim of the national
rulers to the service of the militia, nor an order of
the Governor for that j)urpose. Nothing hut inva-

sion, or the imminent danger thereof, could author-
ize the calling out of the militia. To press the
people into the military service, except in such an
exigency, would be a gross violation of their un-
alienable rights. Even if the plans of rulers are such
as to lead them to expect an invasion of the coun-
try, at some future day in retaliation for hostile at-

tacks on another nation, they could not justly call

the militia into actual service, before an invasion

took place, or iumiediately threatened. They
could, with propriety, only order the militia to be
detached, and to be in readiness for the service,

Avhenever the exigency should occur. Such a dis-

tinction seems to have been perceived and recog-

nized by the federal government in 1795. Surely,

the national rulers v,ould not plead their own neg-

lect or errors as an excuse for requiring service of

the militia, which, otherwise they could not con-

stitutionally demand. It would be an arbitrary

exercise of power, both in national and Stale rul-

ers, to require the service ofthe militia, in any cases

except those mentioned in the Constitution. A
different construction put upon the clause of the

Constitution, which refers to calling out the militia,

would allow such a controul over the citizens, as to

render them liable to military service on any occa-

sion and in any manner the rulers might direct.

The claim set up by the oihccrs of the general gov-
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eminent was, that war being declared, every part

of the country was Hable to invasion, and that the

right, therefore, existed to call forth and command
the militia, without restriction as to time, place or

circumstances.

Both in principles and manners. Governor
Brooks bore a strong resemblance to the most em-
inent characters in Massachusetts, of a former gen-

eration. All the distinguished patriots of the rev-

olution were personally known to him ; and he had
a just apprehension of their opinions and views, on
political subjects. He was, moreover, a celebrat-

ed actor in many important scenes belonging to

that eventful and memorable period. No one bet-

ter understood or more fully approved of the prin-

ciples which led to the revolution. His public

speeches shew this. He was sincerely and thor-

oughly republican in his political principles. But
he was no demagogue. His manners were concil-

iating ; and he was not indifferent to the good opin-

ion of his fellow citizens. But he was one of those
" rare patriots who prefer the public good to the

public favour."

Governor Brooks entertained an exalted opinion

of Washington, not only as a consummate general,

but as a wise statesman. It was probably his in-

tention, as far as circumstances rendered it suitable,

to conform to the principles of that great man. He
was like Washington in firmness, moderation and
impartiality. In his appointments, he was desirous

of rising above all personal friendship, and of select-
ing for public office, the persons best qualified and
most likely to be acceptable to the people. He
was a.federalist ; for he was attached to the Con-
stitution which was framed in 1787, to give strength
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and unity to the confodcration of llic United States^

and lie approved of the policy pursued by AV asU-

ington, in administering the general government,
under that Constitution. And he was a republi-
can, for he acknowledged and contended that the

people were the source of civil power, and that

their will was to be obeyed by their pui)lic agents.

He was no otherwise anti-democratic, than that he
considered it the duty of every intelligent and hon-
est man, in times of party excitement, and when
there was danger of opposition to lawful authority,

to undeceive and give correct information to his

fellow-citizens.

From ISOO to 1820, the literary and religious

character of the people of Massachusetts suticred

no material change. Private schools, however,
were increased ; and the youth who attended them,
were farther advanced in their studies, than was
common at an antecedent period. Public Schools
were maintained as formerly at the expense of the

community, and were open for the benefit of the

children of all classes, on a perfect equality. In
these also, the youth had an opportunity for higher

attainments in literature and scii^nce ; and the chil-

dren of the less opulent shared in all these means
of improvement.
No new religions sect sprung up during this peri-

od 5 but some of those which were formerly known
were multiplied, in diti'erent parts of the State.

The denomination of Universalists increased in va-

rious places. The Baptists and Methodists were

respectable, and might justly boast of some in-

crease through the Commonwealth. The propor-

tion, however remained nearly the same, as it was

in the latter part of the preceding century. Among
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those of the Congregational order, different specu-

lative opinions prevailed. This diversity of senti-

ment had previously existed. But more recently,

it produced an alienation of affection, or a suspen-

sion of christian intercourse and fellowship, which
many regretted, and ^^hich had not been known
before. But where the minds of men are perfectly

free to inquire, there will be differences of opinion,

on speculative points of theology. And where
there is no power to restrain and punish for opinions

different from those of the majority, or of former

times, many w ill be independent and honest enough
to declare their views, In this state of freedom,

there will also be controversy. This is sometimes
conducted rather with a view to victory, or party,

than to truth ; and generates an uncandid and bit-

ter spirit. When niahaged w ith a suitable temper,

it produces beneficial results, and ought not to be

condemned.
After the war with great Britain and the general

peace in Europe, v.'hich took place at the same pe-

riod, Massachusetts made greater advances in ag-

riculture and manufactures than in commerce.
There was, indeed, a good spirit of commercial
€nterprize among the people; but pursuits of this

kind were not attended with such great profits, as

at former periods. Several sea ports in the State

became much isnpoverished ; and their trade al-

most annihilated. Manufactures were multiplied
;

and agriculture, the first and most natural occupa-
tion of man, received substantial improvements.

Societies were formed in all the counties of the

State, for encouragement to farmers *, and monies
were appropriated from the public treasury, for

premiums to those who excelled in their farms, in
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llieir cattle, and in the various fruits and products
of the earth.

The soil of Massachusetts is not throughout so
favorable to profitable agriculture, as that of
some other States. But the greater portion of the
people are farmers : and by industry and frugality,

they secure a comfortable living. They arc very
generally well-informed, and correct in morals.
They claim liberty as their birth-right ; and have
a generous desire to hand down to future genera-
tions the ])olitical privileges and blessings, so long
enjoyed by themselves and their virtiu)us ances-
tors. Manufactures will probably increase among
such an industrious people; but to be really pro-
fitable, their increase must be natural and gradual.

Commerce and Navigation have been pursued from
the first settlement of the Commonwealth ; and
the pursuit has enriched the State, and refined the

character and manners of the people. No wise
Legislature will ever discourage and repress such
enterprises : For the effects w ould be calamitous
to the whole people.

Governor Brooks continued to receive the suf-

frages of the people, until he publicly and express-

ly declined the ofiice of Chief 3Iagistrate, which
was in IS23, when he had reached the age of sev-

enty years. He had the satisfaction to reflect,

that his conduct in the chair of State was accept-

able to the multitude of his fellow citizens through

the Commonwealth of both political parties, and
especially to those who had given him then* sup-

port ; and to anticipate the continued prosperity

and welfare both of the State and nation.

The last public State paper li'om Governor
Brooks happily developes the sentiments and views
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the general welfare of the State, and the duties of

the citizens. He had, indeed, expressed similar

views on former occasions 5 and the fact serves to

shew his great anxiety for the permanent prosperi^

ty and happiness of the people. So long only a»

such sentiments are appreciated, and so long only

as the virtues he recommends are cultivated and

exercised, will the civil blessings, for which Mas-
sachusetts has been eminently distinguished, be se-

cure. A part of his last speech follows.
'' A short time only had elapsed alter the first

founders of Massachusetts had began their settle-

ments, before political and commercial jealousies

on the part of the British government became very

apparent ; and at every period of her colonial ex-

istence, her interests were sacrificed to the avari-

cious and domineering spirit of the parent country.

But a course of conduct, thus selfish and oppres-

sive, though designed to impede the growth of the-

colony, and to insure its dependence on and subser-

viency to Great Britain, ultimately defeated its own
purposes. Subjected, as the colonists were, to the

unbending rigour of the colonial system, a limited

commerce only was allowed them 5 and even the

stinted share of traffic which they were permitted

to prosecute, was encumbered with regulations

far less calculated to remind them of their filial

relation, than of their inferiority and subjection.

Incentives to extensive enterprise were thus denied

to her merchants ; and the accumulation of
capital, which a liberal commerce only can eflecty

was rendered impracticable. But while made to

feel the weight of power, and to submit to the hu-
miliation of colonial restrictions, they were led, by
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a very natural train of thoii«flit, to invrsti<iato,

not merely the nature of nia<>ria cliartu and (ho

constitution of Eniiland, but the broad principles

of all legitimate civil atUhorily, Ibunded on (he

natural rights of man 5 and ultimately, to form
an estimate of the value of self government. In
the mean time, habits of industry and economy
were formed, and the skilful management of their

circumscribed interests was accjuired, and the col-

onists became fitted tor acting their part well as

subjects, and to sustain with honor the separation

which awaited them.
'^ But the acquisition of Independence failed to

fulfil the public anticipations. The States, by
mighty and united eftbrts, had become independ-

ent and free. Peace soon disclosed truths, which
had hitherto been but partially believed, that the

boasted union of the States, under the confedera-

tion, had resulted IVom the pressure of a conunon
danger, and that something was yet wanting to

complete the revolution, and insure the general

welfare. The vital defect, however, was long felt

and deplored, before the national will ordained a

remedy. The beneficial effects, produced almost

instantaneously, by the operations of the national

government, were wonderful and incalculable.

The sudden restoration of public and private cred-

it, the animation given to enterprize and industry,

in the various branches of political economy, and

the general amelioration in the condition of the

people, which are still in our recollection, were

occurrences which transcended the hopes of the

most sanguine. Massachusetts shared largely, t<»r

a time, in these results. J5ut the regular order of

peaceful commerce was destined to derangcmcnl.
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A long series of astonishing plienomena ensued,
involving the destruction of governments, the ex-

tinction of nations, and a change in the habits and
occupations of a large portion of the human fam-
ily in the civilized world. The citizens of this

State, observant of the character of the times,

and yielding to the allurements of emolument at-

tached to the neutral flag, availed themselves very
freely of their neutral rights. The unnatural ex-

citement, however, produced in one branch of en-

terprise, left others to languish : and commerce,
after suffering unexampled vexations from the bel-

ligerents of Europe, was driven from its ordinary

channels in times of peace ; and, eluding the so-

ber calculations of the experienced merchant, be-

came the subject and the victim of chicane and
speculation. * * * *

" From every just consideration, Massachusetts
ought to cherish a love of peace, it being a con-

dition most congenial to the habits and feelings of
the people, and most favourable for the cultivation

of the means of improvement and happiness. The
fisheries, one great source of subsistence and emol-
ument, must, in a time of war, be annihilated ; al-

though in a time of peace they give lucrative em-
ployment to thousands of the hardiest of our fellow

citizens, and constitute the greatest and most perma-
nent nursery of seamen for our gallant navy, which
is the pride of the United States, and the support
of their commerce and honor abroad.

" The martial energies of our country have nev-

er been questioned 5 and her ability to sustain the

arts of peace is now fully demonstrated. The en-

emies of the revolution represented us indeed, as

possessing neither the intellectual, nor the moral,
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nor the physical elements for const itutin<r an iiule-

pendent Government. Hut Avliat are tin; i'acts ?

Our naval and military triumpiis, our commerce,
which, under the fostering- care of a paternal gov-

ernment, has spread over the world, and is now
gladdening the human heart in every clime ; and
ahovc all, the contentment, the good order and
social happiness, enjoyed hymoretlian ten millions

of free people, give the answer.'''

A writer in one of the puhlic papers in Boston,

expressed the sentiments of a large majority of the

people throughout the Commonwealth, in the fol-

lowing brief notice of the character and services of

Governor Brooks, which appeared a few days after

his last message was sent to the General Court.

It is the more proper to quote it, because no reply

was made by the Legislature to the message ; it

being the practice only to answer a Speech, deliv-

ered by the Governor in person. To some, per-

haps the praise bestowed by the writer, will a|)[)ear

to have been dictated by partiality and friendship.

It is, indeed, the language of eulogy ; but it was
most justly merited.

" This able State paper is replete with senti-

ments, worthy of the Chief JMagistrate of Massa-

chusetts. It contains a brief review of the early

situation of the Commonwealth ; and of the means

by which she has ascended to her present happy el-

evation. It leads us back to that gloomy period in

our history, when in the weakness and obscurity of

colonial dependence, the arm of power fell heavily

on all her valuable interests, and our fathers were

compelled to bow to the dominion of a foreign

sceptre. It gives a lucid exposition of some of tlie

causes, which [)rovoked resistance to oppressions
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grown into a system of unmitigated tyranny, and of
the principles, upon which the colonists determined
to break the bondage that enslaved them, and as-

sert their just rights to civil freedom and national

independence.
" But our chief motive in adverting, at this time,

to the document before us, is to express the deep
regret, with which we learn, from its concluding
paragraph, the resolution of his Excellency to re-

tire from the chair, he has so long and so honorably
occupied. This valedictory clause will be read
with sorrow, by a people who know and appreciate

the blessings of his administration. For seven
•successive years, he has ably and faithfully sus-

tained the arduous and exalted office, from which
he is about to descend, in the full enjoyment of
•public confidence. During this long period, he has

(Uniformly acted under the consciousness, intimated

An the message, " that the public interests should be

watched with the vigilance ofafaithtul centinel."

Succeeding in office that venerable statesman,whose
political course was a career of wisdom and useful-

ness, the task was indeed an arduous one, to satisfy

the public expectations in him who was to stand in

the place of Governor Strong. But those expec-

tations, exalted as they were, have been fully real-

ized, in the administration of Governor Brooks.

His robe ofoffice was the mantle of his predecessor

;

.and he has proved himself worthy of that pure and
splendid panoply. The honorable attitude in which
she now stands before his country, after a long life

devoted to its service, while it fills us with regret

that he is about to withdraw, may well create the

anxious inquiry, upon whom is that mantle again

to fall ? Governor Brooks will descend to the
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shade of retirement full of years ami full otlionorii.

Ill the dignity of virtuous age, we trust he will en-

joy that repose and felicity, which are the just re-

wards of a life fdled with public usefulness, and
that best of earthly satisfactions, the consciousness
of having so executed his high trust, as to secure
the gratitude of his country and the approbation of
his Cod."
When Governor Brooks retired from otlice, Mr.

Phillips, who had been Lieutenant Governor for

eleven years in succession declined a re-election.

He was a man of good judgment, and of great

firmness of purpose. His patriotism, his piety and
his charities have rendered his name eminent among
the good men of Massachusetts who have passed
away. The most perfect cordiality subsisted be-

tween him and Governor Brooks ; as well as Gov-
ernor Strong, with whom he was associated in the

government for four years.

During the impartial and magnanimous admin-
istration of Gvoernor Brooks, party feelings were,
in a great measure, suppressed or moderated; and
political distinctions became less a})parent, than

they had been in Ibrmer periods. He believed,

that his political opponents, generally, were friends,

of good government and of the Constitution. An(J
though he would not compromise his principles,,

or act contrary to his own convictions, he wa&
ready to allow the virtue of patriotism in others

;

and to select for office, if capable and honest, those

who had belonged to a different party from that of
his most ardent friends. In some cases, he differ-

ed from his Council in this respect. Not that they

were ever intolerant or exclusive ; but they were

not, perhaps, altogether so superior to the influence
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of political feelings as he was. For the patriots

and heroes of the revolution, he had a very strong

attachment. He considered them worthy of dis-

tinction and honor, except where the infirmities of

age rendered them incapable of performing the duties

of a public station. In selecting persons for office,

he had reference rather to their real fitness, and to

assurances of fidelity, wliicli their past characters

gave, than to their political professions. It was
his belief, that there were able and upright men
belonging to each of the parties, which had long

divided the State ; and that it was proper for the

Chief Magistrate to call to the public service, in-

dividuals of both political divisions, so far as their

qualifications would justify him.

From 1790 to 1820, the population of Massa-
chusetts steadily increased, notwithstanding the

very great emigrations to other parts of the Union.

Many of the inhabitants, during that period, re-

moved from the State, and settled in Vermont,
New York, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, &.c. Lands
could be purchased at a low price in those States

;

and the soil is more favorable to agriculture. The
population in 1820, however, was more than double

that of 1790; and had there been no emigrations,

the census would, probably, have been nearly one

third more than it was ; making an increase of

double the number of inhabitants in twenty one or

twenty two years.

In the leading or peculiar traits of character, the

people of Massachusets are much the same, as for

several generations past. They are not fond of

great changes ; and to mere innovations they are

decidedly averse. Their first desire is to give their

children a good education, and to maintain the lit-
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erary and religious institutions of the Common-
wealth. They acknowledge the importance of
useful employment for all classes and ages, and
are desirous that their cliildren should acquire early

hahits of study and industry. They are ever ready
to encourage useful inventions, and to adopt im-

provements in agriculture and the mechanic arts,

although they are deviations Irom the pursuits of
their ancestors. With such an intelligent and
moral population, it will not he diflicult to support a

republican government. It is only when the people

are ignorant and corrupt, that civil freedom is in

danger, or that a few ambitious men can establish

a despotic government where liberty has long been
enjoyed.
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The Proclamation of Governor Strong, issued the 26th of

June, 1812, for observing the twenty third of July, as a day

of public Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer, was as follows :

—

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty Ruler of the world, in

his righteous providence, to permit us to be engaged in war

against the nation from which we are descended, and which,

for many generations, has been the bulwark of the religions we

profess ; and whereas, by this awful and alarming change in

our circumstances, the people of this Commonwealth are, in a

peculiar manner, exposed to personal suffering, and a loss of a

great proportion of their substance ; it becomes us, in imitation

of our fathers, in their times of perplexity and danger, with

deep repentance, to humble ourselves before him for our sins,

and for the ungrateful returns we have made to him for his mer-

cies ; to ascribe righteousness to our maker, when he threat-

ens us with the most severe of all temporal calamities ; and to

beseech him to avert the tokens of his anger, and remember

for us his former loving kindness and favour :

I do, therefore, by and with the advice and consent of the

Council, and at the request of the House of Representatives , ap-

point Thursday, the twenty third day of July next, to be ob-

served, by the people of this State, as a day oC Fasting, Humil-

iation and Prayer—that, with penitent hearts, we may assem-

ble in our places of public worship, and unite in humble sup-

plications to the God of our Fathers, who was their defence in

danger, and to whom they never sought in vain ; and beseech

him, through the merits of his Son, that he would forgive our

ingratitude, and our innumerable transgressions ; that he would
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give wisdom, integrity and patriotism to our national and State

governments, that " the leaders of the people may not cause

them to err ;" that he would inspire the President and Con-

gress of the United States, and the government of Great Brit-

ain with just and pacific- sentiments ; that he would humble the

pride and subdue " the lusts and passions of men from which

wars proceed," and that peace may be speedily restored to us,

upon safe and equitable terms

—

That he »vould guard the lives of our soldiers and mariners,

and protect our commerce and navigation from the dangers

with which they are encompassed ; that he would preserve us

from intestine violence and from foreign invasion ; that he would

dispose the people of these States to do justice to the Indian

tribes, to enlighten and not to exterminate them, and that he

would protect our frontier settlements from their ravages ; that

he would preserve us from entangling and fatal alliances with

those governments which are hostile to the safety and happi-

ness of mankind ; that he would regard with compassion the

nations whose essential rights have been wrested from them by

fraud and violence, and who are groaning under the cruel hand

of oppression
; that he would " break in pieces the power of

the oppressor, and scatter the people who delight in war"

—

That the inhabitants of this State may be the objects of his

peculiar favour ; that he would take them under his holy pro-

tection, " and hide them in his pavilion until these calamities be

overpast ;" that the chastisements with which he may think

proper to afflict us, may serve to humble us and do us good
;

that we may not be like those who are hardened by his judg-

ments, and who " in the time of their trouble multiply their

transgressions against him ;" that he would save us from the

baleful influence of party spirit ; and that whatever enemies
mqy rise up against us from abroad, we may have peace and
mutual confidence among ourselves, and know, by experience,

" how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity"

—

That he would accomplish the promises of his mercy con-

cerning the future repose and prosperity of the human race,
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" when men shall beat their swords into ploughshares, nn<l

learn war no more ;" when fraud and violence shall cease for-

ever, and righteousness and peace prevail through Hk; world
;

•when the kingdom of the Kedeomcr shall triumph over all op-

position, and " the heathen he given him for his inheritance ;"

and when " the earth shall be full of the knowledge of tiic

Lord, as the waters cover the sea."

GENERAL ORDERS.

CommomvcaUh of JMnssackusclla, )

Head Qaarlas, Boston Julij 3, IHI'2.
S

War having been declared by the government of the L^nitcd

States against Great Britain and Ireland, and the dependencies

thereof, the commander in chief calls upon the militia of Mas-

sachusetts duly to notice the solemn and interesting crisis, and

exhorts them to meet the occasion with constancy and lirmness.

When war is commenced no human foresight can discern the

time of its termination, or the course of events that must follow

in its train. But the path of duty is the path of safety. Prov-

idence seldom abandons to ruin those, who, to a just reliance

on the superintending influence of Heaven, add their own vig-

ilant and strenuous exertions to preserve themselves. At the

present moment, therefore, the commander in chief earnestly

recommends to the officers, of every grade, a close and perse-

vering attention to the duties resulting IVom their several sta-

tions; particularly that they acquire and maintain a perfect

knowledge of the condition of their respective commands, and

see, as far as is in their power, that their men are duly armed

and equipped; that the time allotted to trainings be devoted

to the instruction of non-commissioned oflicers and soldiers in

the exercise of arms, and in the practice of evolutions, as pre-
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scribed in the established regulations; and that the provisions

and intentions of the laws being in every respect fulfilled, they

may be ready, with alacrity and eflect, to defend their country,

their constitutional rights, and those liberties which are not only

our birthrights, but which at the expense ofso much blood and

treasure, were purchased in the late Revolution,

From the docility, from the good sense and patriotism of the

non-commissioned ofiicers and soldiers, the commander in chief

is led to expect a patient submission to the instructions of their

officers, prompt obedience to orders, and the practice of all

those military and masculine virtues which adorn the soldier

and exalt the man.

To all the militia, both officers and soldiers, the commander

in chief would superadd an earnest exhortation, as they are

citizens as well as soldiers, to cultivate a spirit of candor, of

friendship, and mutual forbearance, and an ardent love of coun-

try, that shall elevate them above all sinister views, and event-

ually secure to them and their children the blessings of peace,

of liberty and good government.

The commander in chief requires that particular attention be

paid to the town magazines; that they are fully provided with

ammunition, military stores, and utensils as the law directs;

rand the brigade quartermasters are required to perform their

.duty with promptitude and exactness.

In such divisions as have not completed the detachment of

ien thousand men, called for by the general orders of the 25th

day of April last, the major generals, or commanding officers

of those divisions, are enjoined to attend to that service without

delay, and to make and complete the detachments from their

respective corps, of the several quotas of the said ten thousand

men, and to make return of the same, as speedily as may be, to

the adjutant general: the said generals, and other officers, will

iake care that the militia so detached are duly provided with

the efficient arms and accoutrements necessary for actual ser-

vice. The militia detached by the orders above alluded to,

after they are formed conformably to said orders, will hold them-
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selves in re.ndincs.s to march, on the sliortcst notice, pursuant to

the orders to he given by the commander in cluef", unless in

case of actual invasion, or imminent danger thereof; in which

case, without waiting for such orders, they will march without

delay, to the defence of any part or parts of this Commonwealth
< that shall be so invaded, or in imminent danger of invasion: and

when in the actual service of the United States, will be under

the command of the President, agreeably to the constitution of

the United States.

And whereas the quota of ten thousand militia, required

aforesaid, being to be raised from the several divisions and

corps throughout the Commonwealth, cannot be assembled in

time to repel a sudden invasion; and to embody them previous-

ly, and keep them in constant service, would be extremely bur-

densome, and even if assembled would not be adequate to the

defence of the numerous points of a coast of several hundred

miles in extent; the commander in chief further orders and di-

rects that the generals, and other officers of the whole militia

of the Commonwealth, bearing in mind the possibility of a sud-

den invasion, hold themselves, and the corps of militia under

their respective commands, in constant readiness to assemble,

and march to the defence of any part or parts of the Common-

wealth, pursuant to the orders to be given by him; but without

waiting for such orders, in case of actual invasion, or such im-

minent danger thereof as will not admit of delay.

By the general orders above mentioned, of the iJoth of April

last, three major Generals, and six brigadier generals, were

assigned to command in that detachment, without being regu-

larly detailed from the roster. The commander in chief, there-

fore, orders that the following general officers, being detailed

from the roster as the law directs, be appointed to command in

said detachment, in lieu of the general officers named in the

general orders aforesaid, viz:

Weste'i'n Division.

Major General Ebenezcr Matoon,

Brigadier General Caleb Burbank,
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Brigadier General Isaac Mallby.

Eastern Division.

Major General Henry Sewall,

Briixadier General John Blake,

Brigadier General David Payson,

Soulh Division.

Major General Joseph B. Yarnum,

Brigadier General Ebenezer L^throp,

Brigadier General William Hildreth.

By order of the Commander in Chief,

WILLIAM DONNISON, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS.

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts, }

Head Quarters, Boston, Sept. 6, 1814. )

The war between the United States and Great Britain having

lately become more destructive, in consequence of violations of

our territory, by the force of the enemy, which continue to me-

nace our cities and villages, the shipping in our harbors, and

private property on shore, his excellency, the commander in

chief, orders the whole of the militia to hold themselves in read-

iness to march at a moment's warning, with arms, ammunition,

and accoutrements, as the laws of the United States, and

of this State require. Every man must likewise be pro-

vided with a good knapsack and blanket. Captains of com-

panies must realize it to be one of their most solemn and

imperious duties, to see the law respecting arms and equip-

ments efficaciously executed; but the commander in chief relies

on the concurring aid of all the general and field officers in

encouraging the company officers in the discharge of their duty.

The major generals and commanding officers of divisions will
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give the necessary orders for an iininodiate inspection of their

several regiments, by companies. Every, instance of deficien-

cy of arms or equipments siiould be forthwith supplied by the

delinquent individual, or by the town to which he may belong,

agreeably to the requirements of the militia law.

The othcers commanding regiments, battalions, and compa-

nies of artillery, will pay special attention, at this interesting

moment, to the state of their field pieces, their carriages, and

tumbrils, and see that every thing appertaining to them is in

the most perfect order for marching, and for action, and partic-

ularly that suitable horses are always engaged, and ready, at

any moment, to be attached to their pieces, that they may be

moved to any point required with celerity. All the companies

of artillery, now to be called into immediate service, besides

the requisite supplies of fixed and other ammunition, will be

furnished by the Quartermaster General, with prolonges and

bricoles. The legislature of this State, always proud of its

militia, has been particularly liberal in its artillery establish-

ment; and the commander in chief promises himself, that, emu-

lating the brilliant example of Knox, and his heroic associates,

in the artillery of the revolution, they will be equally distin-

guished for their discipline as soldiers, and for their gallantry

in the field.

Under possible events, the cavalry of the several divisions

may be in requisition. Every motive, therefore of love of

country, of honor and sympathy for their fellow citizens, who

may be suffering the perils of war, will prompt them to main-

tain the most perfect state of preparation, and to move, when

called to the scene of action, with all the rapidity of which cav-

alry is susceptible. The general officers, and the field oflicers

of cavalry, as well as the company oflicers, will direct their at-

tention to the quality of the horses, and sufler no man to be

mounted but upon a horse sound and fit for actual service. A
few bad horses may occasion irretrievable disaster.

The commander in chief having thus called the attention of

all officers and soldiers of the militia to the observance of their
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several dulief?, at this eventful crisis, the more effectually W
meet impending danger, orders that all the flank companies,
whether of light inl'antry, grenadiers, or riflemen, of the 1st an^
2d brigades of the 1st division, two companies, viz: the one at

Andover, and the other at Haverhill, of the 2d division; all the

companies of the 3d division, excepting the two companies in

Charlestown; four companies of the 4th division; five compa-
nies of the 5th division; eight companies of the 7th divisioni,

and two companies of the 9th division, do immediately march to

the town of Boston, unless (in the mean time) otherwise di-

rected. Each company will march to its place of destination

by itself, without waiting for any other corps.

These companies when assembled, will be arranged into regi-

ments, or otherwise as circumstances may dictate; and, with

the addition of twelve companies of artillery, will form the elite,

or advance corps of the Massachusetts militia. The field offi-

cers to command the regiments, and a general officer to com-

mand the whole, will hereafter be designated in general orders^

The several companies of artillery to be annexed to the ad-

vance corps, will be furnished by the following divisions, viz:

two companies from the 1st brigade, and one company from the

2d brio-ade of the 3d division; four companies from the 4th

division; one company from the 5th division, and four compaj-

nies from the 7th division.

Besides the above mentioned companies, the commander in

chief orders a detachment of sixteen companies of infantry to

be immediately made from the 4th division, properly officered,

and arranged into two regiments, which will march to Boston

without the least unnecessary delay. Major General Mattoon is

charged with the arrangement of the regiments. From the 9th

division, the commander in chief orders eight companies of in-

fantry to be detached, properly officered, formed into a regi-

ment, and marched to Boston. Major Generals Mattoon and

Whiton will assign field officers for the troops, to be detached

from their respective divisions; and the commander in chief re-

lies on their experience and zeal to carry this order iato the
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most prompt and energetic effect. As soon as the troops shall

commence their march, each Major General will give notice of

it to the Adjutant General.

All the troops must be well armed, accoutered, and c(juipped;

ahd provided with ammunition, provisions, knapsacks, and

"blankets, as the law requires. The men will be supplied with

rations when they arrive at the place of destination, and will

receive pay from the time of their being embodied.

The security of the town and harbor of Boston being an ob-

ject of primary importance tiie commander in chiet, while he

wishes to direct the principal energies of the state to the attain-

ment of this end, is solicitous to render the militia of Boston itself

as efficient as possible. With this view, he orders the infantry

of the the third brigade of the 1st division commanded by

Brigadier General Welles, to be called out by regiments, in

rotation, two days successively, for the purpose of improving

their discipline, already respectable, and of enabling them to

practice the higher duties of the field.

This order is committed to Brigadier General Welles, whose

knowledge in tactics, and animated zeal in the service of his

country, must ensure to his exertions the highest etlect. The
order will be continued in operation until revoked. The flank

companies of this brigade will be reserved for other service.

The troops called into actual service by this order, will serve

three months after they arrive at their ultimate rendezvous,

unless sooner discharged.

By his Excellency's command,

JOHN BROOKS, Mjulant General.
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Answci- of the House of Representatives to the Governor's

Speech, January, 1814.

" The people of this Commonwealth, by the seasonable as-

sertion of their right to investigate political measures, have

checked a disposition manifested in some parts of the country,

to stifle fair inquiry, to suppress the freedom of speech and of

the press, and thus to protract the evils of misgovernment, and

screen the errors or vices of a ruling party from exposure.

While the privations and burdens of a war, deemed by the

greater portion of our fellow citizens to be unjust, and by a still

more numerous class, wanton and inexpedient, have been sus-

tained with a patient respect for constitutional principles, its ori-

gin ought not to be forgotten. It should, on the contrary, be

held in perpetual remembrance, as a warning to a once deluded

people against yielding to the dominion of passions, of which a

weak or wicked administration may take advantage to involve

them in the deepest national calamity.

" The British orders in Council, and the casual abuses aris-

ing from the practice of impressment, have ceased to be con-

sidered by impartial men as the causes of the present war.

These were probably mere pretences for precipitating the nation

into the gulph of a fatal policy, to the verge of which its au-

thors had been impelled, by their own passions. The real

course of the war must be traced to the first systematical aban-

donment of the policy of Washington, and of the friends and

framers of the Constitution ; to implacable animosity against

those men, and their exclusion from all concern in the govern-

ment of the country ; to the influence of unprincipled foreign-

ers over the press, and the deliberations of the national gov-

ernment in all its branches ; to a jealousy of commercial

States, envy of their prosperity, fear of their power, contempt
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for their pursuits, and ignorance of tlicir true character aiul im-

portance ; to cupidity of certain States for the wilderness re-

served for the [miserable aborigines ; to a violent passion for

conquest, and an infatuated belief that neighbouring^- provinces

were enamoured of our institutions, and would become an easy

prey to the arts and arms of raw and boastful adventurers , and

above all, to delusive estimates of the relative power and re-

sources of (ireat Britain and France, and a determined hostil-

ity tawards the former, as the firmest basis of party power.

These will be viewed by the present generation and by poster-

ity, as the sources of our present national evils ; and the pre-

tence of aiming to secure the freedom of commerce and of sea-

men, by regulations \jhich compel both merchants and sailors

to renounce the ocean of their professions, will be regarded aa

the boldest delusion ever atlcmplcd hij a ruling parlij upon Ike cre~

dulilij of an inlelligent people.

" The recent act of Conjjresa interdictinjj commerce under

the name of an Embargo, has filled our minds with great solici-

tude for the fate of our country, and its liberty. The authority

possessed by the national government, in relation to this sub-

ject, must be derived either from the general power to make

war, or from the clause in the Constitution, which gives power

to Congress " to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and

among the several States." Under colour of an authority de-

fined in those very intelligible terms, a right is claimed and ex-

ercised by Congress, of prohihiling not only all foreign com-

merce in American vessels, but the coasting trade ; and so far

as Massachusetts is concerned, all intercourse by water between

different parts of the same State. Such a construction is a vi-

olation of the Constitution, which renders it an instrument of

slavery, rather than of mutual defence and security. An Em-
bargo of this character, and intended, at least, for one year's

duration, is not a rcgulalion, l)ut an exiinclion of conmierce :

and it is worse than useless for the objects of war, as it de-

stroys the resources which arc indispensable for its success.

Jt absolves, from the obligations of citizens, all those who are
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disqualified by its arbitrary provisions from enjoying their rights

or fulfilling their duties.

" In reviewing the instructions given to the officers entrust-

ed with the execution of this act, we avow with pain and alarm

our persuasion, that they are at open variance with the first

principles of constitutional and civil liberty. The inhabitants

of distant parts of the Commonwealth are debarred from all

communication with each other by water. The fisherman,

whose humble and arduous employment is generally encour-

aged by the public enemy, can no longer pursue his calling.

The ship owner cannot sell his vessel without restraints equiv-

alent to a prohibition, however urgent the claims of his family

or creditors. The paltry traffic which is still permitted, is left

to the mercy and caprice of custom-house oflicers and their

substitutes. A power of seizing money and effects, upon vex-

atious pretexts, or vague suspicion, and under the most inno-

cent circumstances, is vested in men dependent on executive

favour, and too often destitute of discretion and principle. A
system of perfidy and breach of trust is explicitly recommend-

ed to the practice and adoption of the officers of banking in-

stitutions, towards those who deal with them upon terms of in>

plicit honor and confidence.

" And to enforce these outrageous provisions, and others o-f

the same stamp, and involving great danger to personal liber-

ty in various instances, the military and naval force of the Uni-

ted States is placed at the disposal of petty officers ; and the

lives and property of the citizens subjected to the controul of

bayonets and cannon. With these impressions, we are under a

solemn conviction, that the time has arrived, in which it is in-

cumbent on the people of this State to decide, whether these

burdens are not too grievous to be borne, and to prepare them-

selves for the great duty of protecting, by their own vigour,

their unalienable rights, and of securing for themselves, at

least, the poor privilege of mutual intercourse by water, as

w«ll as by land."

Adopted by a vote of 290 to 125.
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Remonstrance of the officers of the MUitia, in the vicinity of

Portland, ivho were called out for defence of that jjluce.

To Major General Alford Richardson, commanding the militia

called out for tlie defence of the town of Portland.

The undersigned ask leave to represent, that, by a general

order, of the date of twentieth day of September current, they

are given to understand, that a detachment of the militia, to the

amount of eleven hundred artillery and infantry, is to be made,
and placed under the command of Brigadier General Chandler,

an officer of the United States, and in the service of the same.

Against this disposition of any part of the militia of this conv-

monwealth, the undersiifned ask leave respectfully to remon-

strate. And in doing this, they would request that the course

of conduct, which they consider it tlicir duty to pursue, may
not be attributed to any motive, dishonorable to the soldier, or

disreputable to the man. The promptness and alacrity with

which they assembled at this place, at the moment when dan-

ger was threatening their lellow citizens of the metropolis, is

an assurance that they are ready to defend their country from

invasion, and have courage to preserve it unpolutcd by any

hostile foot. They, therefore, in remonstrating against this

arrangement, think they have a claim to be heard, and that the

reasons which may be oflered, may be candidly weighed by the

Major General, and that an ultimate decision may not be made

without mature deliberation and reflection.

And first, your remonstrants are opposed, in principle, to the

arrangement, inasmuch as they consider it unconstitutional,

and subversive of the sovereignty of the Commonwealth of 3Ias-

sachusetts.
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The constitution of the United States provides, that the

President shall be commander in chief of the militia of the sev-

eral states, when called into actual service of the United States.

But wc believe that this command is to be exercised by the of-

ficers of the militia, appointed by the States, and in this way
only.

This construction the undersigned consider as sanctioned by

the opinion of the supreme judicial court, delivered to his Ii!x-

cellency the Governor in August, A. D. 1812.

Hfvving thus shown, in the opinion of your remonstrants, the

unconstitutionality of the contemplated arrangements, the un-

dersigned will be excused for pointing out some of the evils

Which may result from a different construction. General Chand-

ler is himself a subordiate officer, and can make no pledge,

which he may not be compelled to violate; or violate obliga-

tions paramount to any which he may stipulate, with regard to

the station of troops under his command. The undersigned,

therefore consider that, when once under the command of an

United States officer, it will not be in the power of any officer

in this Commonwealth to prevent their being marched to an^

post where the President may please to direct.

They may be compelled to abandon the defence of those,

whom they volunteered to protect, and marched from their fam-

ilies to some place more assailable by the enemy, or deemed

more important by the President of the United States. The
probability that they will, is strengthened by the desire mani-

fested to have the militia at the controul of the United States

officers.

Again, it is a well known fact, that the officers of the United

States hold the militia in the most sovereign contempt. They
have no regard to their local habits or feelings. By a law of the

United States, officers of the United States, of the same grade,

take rank of the militia, when incorporated with them. In this

way, the old and honorable militia officer is liable to be com-

manded by the stripling, for whom family influence, or political

motives, may have procured a commission. Where have we a
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pledge, that the many incumbents of ofllces in the army of the
Lnited States, whom we see in our streets, without men to

command, may not 1)C incorporated witli us and our troops, and
tlms we be reduced to a cypher, and our men in eflcct given to

the caprice of those who have no sympathy with their situation?

Can General Chandler give such a pledge? We think not.

lie himself may be bound by others' orders, whatever may be

his disposition.

We are not insensible that the proposed arrangement is in-

tended to save expense to the commonwealth. But we appre-

hend the United States are, and will be bound, by the national

compact, to pay the expense of our defence, whether the mili-

tia is put under the controul of United States' officers, or com-

manded by their own.

If the United States have the injustice to refuse a claim so

well founded, we can only say that the objects of the national

compact are at an end.

But, shall his Excellency the Governor give up his prerog-

atives, and those of the Commonwealth, because the United

States are unjust? On principles of economy, then, we cannot

agree that the proposed arrangement has any advantage above

any other; and should the United States be so unreasonable,

as to refuse to let the mililia defend those posts which are ex-

clusively within their controul, unless the militia v,ill be put un-

der United States officers, and this, too, when it is acknowledg-

ed that the United States have no adequate force to defend those

posts, we can only say, it is time they were surrendered into

other hands.

The officers of the militia will not conceal the repugnance,

which they have to bring themselves, and having their men

exposed in posts, from their weakness wholly inadequate to

any effectual defence. For these, and many other reasons,

which might be mentioned, the undersigned respectfully re-

monstrate against the arrangement proposed by general orders

of the twentieth day of September, and to give Major General

Richardson a clear understanding of the repugnance which thoy

VOL. III. 39
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and the troops under their respective commands, feel, in sub-

mitting to be placed under the command of General Chandler,

or any other oflicer of the United States; at the same time,

pledging themselves to be ready for any danger or emergency,

while they can be commanded by their own ap[>ropriate offi-

cers, the men of their choice.*

PovUand, September, 24, 1S14.

* This Remonstrance was signed by 5 Majors, 10 Captains,

8 Lieutenants, and 7 Ensigns.

Answer of the House of Representatives to the Governor's

Speech, June, 1815.

" Whatever may be the fate of Europe, we may reasonably

hope, that the peace of our country will not be hazarded by

unnecessary interference in the disputes ^vhich agitate other

nations. In ordinary wars, neutrals are a convenience to bel-

ligerents ; and in the extraordinary conflicts which have so long

made mutual destruction the order of the day in Europe, it is

seldom that any of the contendmg powers seem to have been

interested or inclined to involve the United States in hostilities.

We should therefore presume that our country is in little danger

of being forced into war ; and that our national rulers, after

the experience they have had of the difficulties, sacrifices and

expenses attending war operations, Avill not again volunteer in

the unprofitable contest. The task of repairing its past rava-

ges upon the public and private resources of the country will

be sufficiently sad and arduous.

" We agree in the opinion, that as the war has been conclu-

ded without any stipulation relative to the impressment of sea-
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men, it is to be presumed, the future exercise of the right,

claimed hy Great Britain on that subject, will no longer be

considered a just cause of war ; and that, by the exclusion ol"

foreign seamen from our service, it is in our power to prevent

all future dispute or inconvenience arising from that source.

It is easy to do justice to ourselves, and to conciliate it from oth-

ers ; but if the last resort becomes necessary, it is wise to j)ut

our antagonist in the wrong. Sucli a course will produce mu-

tual confidence and strength at home, and diminish the chance

of contention .abroad.

" Although the avowed objects of the war have not been at-

tained by the treaty, there was yet ample reason for the gene-

ral joy which pervaded the country on the restoration of peace.

The credit of the nation and its means of prosecuting the war

M'ere at an end ; the sufferings of individuals flowing from the

failure of public credit niul the suspension of business ; the

universal feeling, that the salvation of the country depended

on peace, rendered all question as to the actual provisions of

the treaty trivial and insignificant. This state of the public

feeling was in itself the most profound reproach on the authors

of a war, whose evils were so wholly disproportionate to the

avowed causes, that the latter were entirely forgotten in the

pressure of the former. '

" In another view, the people had great reason to congratu-

late themselves on the conclusion of peace. War, under a free

form of government, endangers civil liberty, while it disturbs or

destroys individual prosperity and hap[)iness. An unusual por-

tion of power is then necessarily entrusted to executive and

military oiVicers ; the violation or overthrow of llie land marks

of civil rights arc unnoticed or submitted to in the pressure of

more interesting events ; illicit trade or legalized plunder takes

place of lawful commerce ; and the passions of men, roused

and heated in the rival work of destruction, offer the most la-

vourable moment to those who entertain designs hostile to poj)-

ular freedom.

*' The peace of no nation sliould be put in jeopardy upon
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questions of a cloubtful nature ; but under a popular and pater-

nal government, which is presumed to be uninfluenced by am-

bitious policy, the evils of war should be encountered only up-

on the most obvious and unquestionable grounds of necessity.

The strength and resources of the country will then act with

union and effect ; and its reverses will be borne with manly

and uncomplaining fortitude. Although we have gained by the

treaty but little besides peace, yet w^e are informed by high au-

thority, that the war w'as glorious and the peace honorable.

By Avhat course of reasoning, that position can be maintained,

we are at a loss to comprehend. Such a declaration may sat-

isfy some men ; but can afford no triumph to those who believe,

that a very little more of such glory must have ruined the

country. It is indeed true, that our armies have gathered lau-

rels, and our naval warriors, by a series of splendid achieve-

ments, have raised a monument of glory to themselves, while

they have established, by unquestionable proofs, the justness

of that early policy of the federal government, which proposed

to confide to a navy the protection of commerce and the de-

fence of her maritime rights. For those achievements, and

the advantageous light in which they exhibit to the world the

American naval and military character, we are indebted to a few

individuals of merit, and not to an administration, whose mis-

takes and improvidence have been but ill concealed, even be-

hind the brilliant actions of the ocean, the lakes, and the Mis-

sissippi. In our eslimulion, a tear to be glorious must be founded

in justice, and conducted icilh prudence, ability and success : and a

peace, to be honorable, must have secured, by legitimate means,

the objects of the ivar.

" We presume it will not be denied, that in the measures

taken by the government of this Commonwealth, during the

late war, it was intended faithfully to execute the duties enjoin-

ed by the Constitution, and to be governed by its principles,

according to a sound construction thereof. The course adopt-

ed has been attended by the most favourable results ; and by

the saving of great and useless expenses to the nation. It has
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also received the decided approbation of the people, as expres-

sed in their elections : and we may cheerfully leave to tlie more

impartial judgment of future times to decide, whether the expo-

sition of the principles of the Constitution, given by your Kx-

cellency and sanctioned by the other departments of this gov-

ernment, is not the most consistent with the purposes of tliiil

instrument, as well as the n)ost i'avourai)le to civil liberty. 11'

the necessities produced by a state of war seem at any time to

urge a departure from fixed principles, a degree offirmness and

independence, ivliick shall he unmoved by the suggestions of fear,

must be opposed at tiie threshold, by those whose duty it be-

comes "

Answer of the Senate to the Governor's Speech, June, 1815.

" The termination of the late unhappy contest, between the

government of the United States and Great Britain, afibrds to

the Senate of this Cummonwcalth the most unfeigned joy, and

demands the most sincere and hearty thanks of the people to

the Almighty Disposer of events, by whose providence an end

has been put to the miseries of war. And wo congratulate

your Excellency upon the present auspicious circumstances of

our country, which are adapted to lighten the cares of govern-

ment, and to give additional value to the recent pledge of con-

fidence in your Excellency, which has been renewed by the

people of this Commonwealth.
" It would be a most pleasing and consoling prospect, if the

state of the nations of Europe authorized the expectation, that

this quarter of the globe was now destined permanently to reap

the fruits of peace, from which she has been so long estranged;

and to repair the dciiolation of war, by ati amicable competition
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vidi each other and witli our country, in the pursuits of probi-

ty, industry and economy. But wliatever may be the issue of

the astonishing events, which agitate the old world, and con-

Ibund human foresight, we unite with your Excellency, in the

sincere and anxious hope, that the future prosperity of the people

of these States may not be interrupted by a needless interference

in the disputes and conflicts of other nations.

" We should have derived great satisfaction from perceiving,

in the late treaty of peace, express stipulations, relative to the

avowed objects of the war, which might have been calculated

forever to put at rest the controversies which led to that calam-

ity. But we complain not of the national administration, for

the omission of such stipulations. We presume they were

unattainable; and we readily express our conviction, that, in

acceding to the terms of the treaty, government consulted the

best interests of the nation. We ardently hope, that the good

fortune, which has enabled them to extricate the country and

themselves from distress and embarrassment, will be accompa-

nied by a sincere desire of a firm and protracted peace, and not

by unfounded pretensions, which, by entangling our nation in

the broils of foreign powers, may expose its vital interests to

needless danger.

" We agree with your Excellency in the sentiment, that it is

a matter of indifference to the great body of the people, by

whom the government is administered, if the conduct ofthe ad-

riiinistration is calculated to promote justice and public tr;in-

quillity: And if the policy of our present rulers shall be adapted

to retrieve the national prosperity, to establish public credit,

to provide for the common defence, and prolong the blessings

of peace, it will be the duty of every citizen, discarding all

local and personal partialities, to co-operate, each in his own
sphere, in efTorts for the attainment of these important objects.

" The universal joy, which the return of peace has infused

into the public mind, is already justified by events at home and

abroad. In our own beloved country, an enlivening impulse is

already given to commerce and the peaceful arts. Industry
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is again occupied, in all its branches, and the brow of care; is

smoothed by tiio sensation of prosperity. Public credit ahcady
revives; and may, by judicious fiscal arrangements, founded

on unequivocal punctuality and good faith, be fully restored;

and the rapid transition of the people, from depression, wiiich

follows the want of occupation, to the animation which is inspir-

ed by the pursuit and expectation of competency, demonstrates

that peace is the natural and favorite condition of" the American

citizen.

" In the systems of some statesmen, it is an axiom, that oc-

casional wars are indispensable to dcvolope the power, organ-

ize the resources, preserve the military habits, and rouse the

dormant energies of a peaceful community. If among our men
of influence there should be any who cherish this theory, we
trust, that the glory acquired by our navy and army, the capa-

city and determination, manifested by this people, to defend

their soil, and the facility with which the citizen was transform-

ed into the soldier, when the occasion required it, will reconcile

them to the conclusion, that the present age, at least, will be in

no danger of degeneracy, through want of the renewed excite-

ment of open war.

" Tliat, in a confederacy newly organized, upon tlic first ex-

periment of a trying and unexpected emergency, the minds of

men should be agitated by collisions of opinion, relative to the

reciprocal duties of the national and State governments, ought

not to be a matter of surprise. When the ferment, arising in

such a state of aflliirs, shall have subsided, the wise and

good of all parties, who feel an interest in the union and welfare

of their country, will calmly review the ground.s and principles

of their creeds, and finally adhere to such expositions of the

Constitution, as are warranted by its true meaning and design."
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Address of the Convention to the people of JJassachusetts.

Fellow Citizens :

It was provided in the Constitution, established in the year

one thousand seven liundred and eighty, that a revision might

be had, after an experiment of fifteen years. When these

years had elapsed, the people declared that they were satisfied
;

and that they desired no change. The same satisfaction was

manifested during the next twenty five years, and would proba-

bly have still continued, if the separation of Maine from Mus-

suchuseUs, had not made it proper to take the opinion of the

people, on the expediency of calling a Convention.

It appeared that not one fourth pari of the qualified voters in

the State, saw fit to express any opinion ; and that of the

eighteen thousand three hundred and forty nine votes given in,

six thousand five hundred and ninety three, were against revi-

sion.

We have inferred from these facts, that you did not desire

any important and fimdamental changes, in your frame of Gov-

ernment ; and this consideration has had its just influence on

our deliberations, in revising every part of the Constitution,

which we were required to do, by the words of the law, under

which we are assembled.

We have kept in view, that the will of the majority can

alone determine what the Powers of Government shall be,

and also the manner in which these powers shall be exercised
;

and that it is, consequently, your exclusive right to decide,

whether all, or any of the amendments, which we think expedi-

ent, shall be adopted, or rejected.

In the performance of our duty, we have been mindful of the

character of Massachusetts ; and, that the profit of experience

is justly valued, and that the precious right of self government is
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well undcrstooti, in this community. Perfect unanimity is not

to be expected in a numerous adsembiy. Whatever difTcrence

of opinion may have occurred, as to expediency, there has

been no difference as to the ultimate object, viz : the pui)lic se-

curity and welfare. If we have not all agreed in every meas-

ure which we recommend, we are satisfied, that natural and

honest difference of opinion, must ever prevent, in a like

numerous meeting, greater accordance than has prevailed

among us.

Every proposed change or amendment has been patiently

and fairly examined, and has been decided upon, with the ut-

most care and solicitude to do right.

We have the fullest confidence that you will take these

things into view, when you perform the serious duty of decid-

ing, for yourselves, and for successive generations, on the re-

sult of our efforts.

In framing a Constitution, or revising one, for an extensive

Commonwealth, in which various interests ore comprised, noth-

ing more can be hoped for, than to establish general rules,

adapted to secure the greatest goodfor the whole society. The re-

vised Constitution, which we now respectfully submit to you,

can only be considered as one general L.\w, composed of con-

nected, and dependent parts. If any one part, considered by

itself, seem not to be the best that could be, its merit, and the

justice of its claim to approbation can be known only by its

connexion in the system, to which it appertains.

With these remarks, we beg leave to state the Amendments
which we have agreed on, and our reasons for having done so.

THE DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

It is known to us, that the emine.nt men who framed the Con-
stitution, under which we have lived, bestowed on the onlv arti-

cle, which has occasioned much discussion among us, the great-

est attention. They appear to have considered religion in a

two fold view
;
first, as directory to every rational being, in the

duties which he owes to the CREATOR of the umver.sr •

but leaving to every one, to decide for himself, on the inan-
voL. in. 40
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ner in which he shall render his homage, avow his dependence,

express his gratitude, and acknowledge his accountability ; and,

secondly, as a social duty, prescribing rules to men, in their

intercourse with each other, as members of the same family.

They held social worship to be most intimately connected with

social welfare. They believed moral excellence, to be no less

the effect of example, and of habit, than of precept. They
seem to have been convinced, that in proportion as the mem-
bers of civil society, are impressed with reverence for the so-

cial rules, contained in revealed religion, will they be faith-

ful in performing those obligations, on which political happi-

ness depends. Upon such principles they rested those provis-

ions which require an habitual observance of the sabbath,

and the support of public teachers in the sacred offices of that

day. In all these sentiments we do most heartily concur.

But we have thought it necessary to propose some changes

in the third article.

The public sentiment on that part of the article, which en-

joins on the Legislature to require attendance on public wor-

ship, has long been definitely expressed, and is well under-

stood ; and we, therefore, propose that so much of this article

aa relates to this subject, should be annulled.

We are also of opinion, that members of all religious socie-

ties ought to have the right and privilege, to join, and worship

with, any other society of the same denomination ; as they now

have the right to join themselves to any society of a different

denomination from that with which they have worshipped.

Furthermore, that the power, and duty, of the Legislature

to require provision to be made for the institution of public

worship, and for the support and maintenance of public teach-

ers, shall extend and be applied equally to societies which are

unincorporated, as to those which are.

We recommend also, a provision, that all taxes assessed for

the support of public worship, upon real estate, of any non

resident proprietor shall be applied towards the support of pub-

lic worship, in the town, precinct, or parish by which such tax-
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es aie assessed
; unless such proprietor sliall be resid(jut with-

in the Commonwealth, and shall be of a difierent denomination

of christians from that of the town, precinct, or parisii, by which

such taxes are assessed.

We propose further to amend the Declaration of Rights so

as to provide, tliat persons on trial for crimes may be heard by

^•hemselves, and counsel ; instead of themselves or counsel as

the article now stands.

We now propose another amendment, that no person shall

suffer imprisonment, or other ignominious punishment, on olh-

cial information ; nor unless on indictment by a Grand Jury
;

except in cases expressly provided for by law. This amend-

ment takes from public prosecutors the common law rights to

arraign, of their own authority, any citizen for misdemeanors or

crimes without the intervention of a Grand Jury, representing

the people of each county.

ALTERATION OF THE POLITICAL YEAR.

We recommend that there should be ordinarily but one ses-

sion of the General Court in a year. We believe that more is

not necessary ; that the expense of legislation will be dimin-

ished ; and that it will be convenient to bring the common and

political year into conformity.

A necessary consequence of this change, is an alteration of

the time of holding elections ; the day, most convenient for this

purpose, in the opinion of the Convention, is the second Mon-

day of November. We propose that all the elections of State

Officers, which are to be made by the people, shall be made

on that day. This provision will not lessen the number of

days, which, by our present Constitution, nuist be devoted to

elections. It will, we believe, induce a fuller attendance of

the people, and a more certain expression of the public voice,

in the important duty of choosing public oflicers.

ELECTORS.

We are satisfied that the qualifications as now required in

Electors, produce some inconveniences, and arc liable to som«
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After a patient investigation of this subject, we have con-

cluded that a residence of twelve months within the State, and
of six months within the town, or district, next preceding an
election, and payment of a State or County Tax therein, con-

stitute an uniform and intelligible rule, as to the right of voting
;

and we propose the adoption of this rule, in all elections of

State Officers, and the abolition of all other qualifications

now required.

We believe that the change which we recommend in this re-

spect will relieve Selectmen from much perplexity, and will

enable them easily to distinguish between those who have a

right to vote, and those who have not.

THE SENATE.

After the most careful and faithful examination of the prin-

ciples of the government, we have not found it expedient to

change the basis on which the Senate was placed, by the Con-

stitution we have revised. It is admitted that the legislative

power should be given to two distinct assemblies, each having

an absolute negative on the other.

In considering this subject, we have distinguished between

the people, of whom we are ourselves a part, and those who
may be chosen to legislate. It is the people who are to be se-

cured in their rights and privileges, by a Constitution, and not

their public servants. This object can only be effected by a

clear and permanent limitation of the power which is to be ex-

ercised.

The people may impart whatsoever power they see fit.

Their security consists in doing this in such manner, that the

trust which they create may not be abused, nor the public wel-

fare betrayed. It is therefore wise to provide for frequent elec-

tions ; and to require certain qualificationa in the elected ; and

the concurrence of diiTerent legislative branches on all public

laws ; and so to constitute those branches, as that no act shall

obtain their joint approbation, which is not intended to promote

the common welfare.

All free governments of modern times, have found it mdis-
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pcnsablc, not only to liavc two distinct legislative branches, but

to rest them on such tlifTcrent tbunclatiun.s, as to preclude, as

much as possible, all such dangerous sympathy and union, an

may govern and direct the will of a single assembly.

If the number of inhabitants be the rule by which the mem-
bers of the two branches are to be apportioned, and all are to

be chosen at the same time, and by the same electors, we think

that the safety which the Constitution is intended to cflcct, may
not always be obtained. If an election should take place

when very strong and general excitements arc felt, (and from

such, no human society can be always e.\em|)t) there would be

little to choose between [)lacing Legislators so elected in the

same, or in two difTerent assemblies.

We repeat, that the people's agents ought ever to be distin-

guished, in settling a frame of government, from the people

themselves ; and that no more should be hazarded on the man-

ner in which power may be used, than necessarily must be, to

give power enough to do that which should be done.

The mode in which the two branches should be constituted

^

to secure the check which we consider to be so highly impor-

tant, is the only point as to the Senate, which has been much

discussed among us.

In some of the States in our national confederacy, elections

for two or more years have been adopted, as a security for (he

independence and fidelity of Senators. In others of them, a

Senator must iiave a large landed estate ; in others such an

estate is required botli in the elector, and the Senator.

The basis adopted in the Constitution of this State is, that

Senators shall be apportioned throughout the State, according

to the amount of public taxes paid in Districts of the State.

That is, that the liability to be taxed, shall be accompanied by

the right to be represented. We have not heard that this prin-

ciple has been complained of by the people ; nor do wc believe

it is justly exceptionable in itself; on the contrary, the experi-

ence of forty years entitles it to the most entire respect and

confidence. Wc have not thought it expedient, nor do wc be-
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Iievc that you c.\i»ected of us to make any ruudameutal change

in this department. We have done no more than to make the

necessary provision as to Districts, and to fix the number of

Senators. We recommend that the number should be thirty

six ; this number can be more conveniently distributed than

any other throughout the State. A smaller number is not suf-

ficient to perform the duty required of the Senate ; nor should

the power of negativing the will of the House of Representa-

tives, be confided in a smaller number.

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

We have found great difficulty in amending the Representa-

tive system, in a satisfactory manner. We have all agreed that

whether the Representatives are few or many, the people ought

to be equally represented in this branch. It was the general

opinion, that the number should be reduced; that town repre-

sentation should be preserved ; that payment should be made
from the State Treasury. Such mode of payment has been

repeatedly voted in the House, and on one occasion it obtained

the concurrence of the Senate. There is reason to believe

that it will become the established mode of payment. But if

it be so, and the present system of representation continues,

the expense must soon become an insupportable burthen. A
House composed of one hundred or one hundred and fifty

members may be fully sufficient for all purposes of legislation
;

but there could not be a reduction to such number, unless the

State be divided into Districts, and consequently representa-

tion by towns be given up.

We endeavoured, in the system which we submit to you— 1.

To reduce the number—2. To preserve the privileges of town

representation—3. To provide for payment out of the State

Treasury—4. To insure a general and constant attendance of

members throughout the session.

To accomplish these objects, we recommend that twelve

hundred Inhabitants should have one Representative, and that

twenty four hundred be the mean increasing number for every

additional Representative.
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But as nearly one half of the towns ia the State avora<:e

cibout eight hundred Inhabitants, we propose that these towns
should eaeh choose a Representative every other year, and

that they should be divided by the liegislature into two classes

for this purpose
; one or the other of which classes will choose

every year.

To show the application of this system ; about seventy four

Representatives will come every year from the classed towns,

which will be one Representative for every 1G32 Inhabitants

in all the classed towns ; from those towns containing between
twelve hundred and twenty four hundred will come one Repre-
sentative for every 1G50 Inhabitants ; from those towns con-

taining more than thirty six hundred Inhabitants will come one

Representative for every 2400 Inhabitants. These calcula-

tions (necessarily taken from the census of the year 1810) are

not precisely accurate ; but they are sufliciently so to show the

effect of the system.

It is apparent that towns having between twelve hundred

and thirty six hundred Inhabitants, can send but one Repre-

sentative ; and that there will be large fractions in some of

these towns. Perfect equality is not attainable under any .sys-

tem. There are fewer inequalities in the proposed system than

in any which we have been able to imagine, if the four objects

which we have mentioned are to be provided for ; and we be-

lieve that the progress of population will constantly diminish

those inequalities which may now exist.

We propose that in those years in which the valuation is set-

tled, every town shall be represented.

By the proposed system the number of Representatives will

be about two hundred and sixty. )Ve have thought it proper

to offer to you further provisions, intended to prevent an in-

crease in the number of Representatives, over two hundred

and seventy five, in any future time. This may easily be done

by empowering the Legislature to augment the ratio, after suc-

cessive enumerations of the inhabitants. There was very lit-

tle difference of opinion among us, on the expediency of pro-
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vifling, that no town shall be hereafter incorporated with the

right of seniling a Representative, unless it contain twenty four

hundred inhabitants.

If you are not willing to District tlie Commonwealth to elect

members of the House ; if you are not willing to continue the

present mode of numerous representation, with the liability to

the enormous e.xpense which would accrue from paying out of

the public Treasury, some such system as we propose must be

resorted to. We will not say, that this is the best that could

be ; but we may justly say, that we have spared no exertion

to form, and to present to you, the best which we could devise.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

We recommend that the Lieutenant Governor should have the

like qualifications as are required in the Chief Magistrate, for

the obvious reason, that the duties of the Executive Depart-

ment may devolve on him.

During the last fifteen years, the Counsellors have been cho-

sen by the Legislature from the people at large, after election,

and resignation, from among those citizens who were returned

as Senators, and Counsellors. Experience has shewn no in-

convenience in this mode of election ; and we have deemed it

to be proper, so to amend the Constitution, as to establish this

mode. This change is, in effect, nothing more than doing away

the useless form of choosing from the Senate. We did not

prefer to elect Counsellors by a general ticket, because we be-

lieve that there would be some difficulty in agreeing on candi-

dates; and that the electors, throughout the State, would not

have such knowledge of candidates, as would enable them to

exercise the right of suflrage in a manner acceptable to them-

selves. We did not prefer to choose Counsellors in Districts,

bcause we were of opinion, that it would not be agreeable to

the citizens to be associated to exercise the right of suffrage on

this occasion, as they would not be so united on any other :

And that it would be an useless labor and expense to form such

districts, and an unnecessary burden on the people to meet and

vote in such districts.
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VVc conceive, that a choice hy the LogisUUuro, is a choice bij

the people, through the agency of their i)u1jUc servants: That
Counsellors so chosen, and who enter on the duties, assifrned to

them, as soon as they are chosen, will he more independent of

the Chiel' Magistrate, and more independent of those who de-

sire executive favor, than if chosen in any other mode, though

not less responsihle to the people, because elected by the joint

ballot of the two houses. We have all concurred in the opin-

ion, that more than seven Counsellors are not necessary.

THE JUDICIARY.

In the Judicial Department, we think two amendments arc

expedient.

An independent Judiciary is a fundamental principle of a free

government. We cannot so well express our sentiments, on this

important subject, as by referring to the twenty ninth article of

the Declaration of Rights.

It is there said, '^ It is the right of every citizen to he tried by

Judges, as free, impartial, and independent, as the lot of humanity

tvill permit;'''' and therefore, " that Judges should hold their offices

as long as they behave themselves well.''''

The Judges have not such tenure of ofiice, unless the Con-

stitutipn be understood to mean, that they are not liable to re-

moval until they have an opportunity to show that the alleged

causes for removal are unfounded and insuflicient. The Legis-

lature, in removing a Judge excercises not only a discretionary

but a Judicial power. Judgment cannot justly be given, in

any case, affecting any interest, even of the humblest citizen,

unless the cause has been first stated, and it has been permit-

ted to him to show, what he considers to be the truth of his

case.

It cannot, then, be consistent with the plainest principles of

justice, that the public functions of a citizen, and perhaps his

reputation, may be taken from him without any other notice

from those who may exercise such power, than that they have

exercised it, and that his relation to the public has ceased.

In whatever estimation wc may hold the rights and interests,

VOL. III. A 1
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of any individufil, who sustains a high Judicial ofllcc, it is rath-

er the public right, and interest, which move us to propose the

subjoined amendment.

The people can have no dearer interests of any thing per-

taining to government, than in the interpretation of the laws;

and in the administration of justice, affecting life, liberty, prop-

erty and character. The constitution, with the explanatory

amendment, which w^e propose, secures" to the people the un-

questionable right of removing the unfit, the unworthy and the

corrupt; while it secures to them the no less valuable right

of preserving to themselves, the able, the upright, and the ia-

dependent magistrate.

We propose, therefore, so to amend the Constitution as to

require, that no judicial officer shall be removed from office,

until the alleged causes of removal are stated on the records

of the Legislature; nor until the individual, thereby affected,

shall have had an opportunity to be heard.

In the second article of the third chapter it is provided; that

each branch ofthe Legislature,as well as the Governor and Coun-

cil, shall have authority to require the opinion of the Judges,

on importaat questions of law, and upon solemn occasions. We
think this provision ought not to be a part of the Constitution;

because, first, each department ought to act on its own res-

ponsibility. Second, Judges may be called on to give opinions

on subjects, which may afterwards be drawn into Judicial ex-

amination before them by contending parties. Third, no opin-

ion ought to be formed, and expressed, by any Judicial officer,

affecting the interest of any citizen, but upon full hearing, ac-

cording to law. Fourth, because if the question proposed,

should be of a public nature, it will be likely to partake of a

political character; and it highly interests the people that Judi-

cial officers should not be involved in political or party discus-

sions.

We, therefore, recommend that this second article, should be

annulled.
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SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

Wc recommend tliat the Excculivc should he empoweicd to

fill vacancies, occurring in these department.^, during the recess

of the General Court, until a constitutional election is made.

MILITIA.

We propose that the oflicc of Commissary General should

not be filled by legislative election; nor in any other manner,

excepting as the Legislature may, by law, provide; if such an

ofiicer should, hereafter be necessary.

As minors arc required, by law, to perform military duty,

and have consequently a direct interest in the qualitications for

oQice, in those whom they arc holden to obey, the want of dis-

cretion, which is legally affirmed of minors in other cases, is

not applicable to this; and we have therefore, proposed an

amendment, which authorizes tho.se minors, who are enrolled in

the militia, to vote in the choice of officers.

To diminish expense in the militia service, and to secure

able and faithful performance of duty therein, we think it ex-

pedient to empower the Legislature, to provide, by law, for the

removal of officers in certain cases.

OATHS OF OFFICE.

We recommend that the oath of abjuration bo abolished.

However proper this oath may have been, while this country

was maintaining its conflict for independence, with the mother

country, the success of that conflict, and the lapse of time,

have rendered that oath inapplicable to our condition.

We have agreed that the declaration of belief in the chris-

tian religion, ought not to be required, in future; because we

do not think the assuming of civil oflice, a suitable occasion

for so declaring; and because it is implied, that every man,

who is selected for office, in this community, must have sucli

sentiments of religious duty, as relate to his fitness for the place,

to which he is called.

DISQUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE.

Some amendments are reeommended in this division of the
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Constitution, founded on one, or other, of these principles, viz:

First, to prevent the exercise, by the same individual, of those

powers of government, which the Constitution ordains to be

kept separate. Secondly, to preserve that distinction between

the National and State governments, which the principle, on

which these governments are relatively founded, require.

NOTARIES PUBLIGr

No difference of opinion occurred, on the expediency of

transferring the appointment of these officers, from the Legis-

lative to the Executive department.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

We have thought it proper to inquire into the present state

of this ancient and respectable institution; and have done this

by the agency of a fully competent committee. We have made

this inquiry, because this seminary has experienced the pat-

ronage of government from its earliest foundation; and was

justly held to be worthy of appropriate constitutional provisions

by our predecessors. It appears that the powers conferred on

Harvard University, have always been exercised, and that the

duties required of it have always been performed, with a sin-

cere, and ardent desire, to promote the diffusion of useful

knowledge; and to establish and preserve an honorable repu-

tation in literature, and morals in this community.

We have however thought it proper, with the consent and

approbation of the corporation, and overseers of the University,

to propose to you, that the Constitution should be so amended

as to make ministers of the gospel, of any denomination, eligi-

ble to the office of Overseers.

For the further illustration of this interesting subject, we beg

leave to refer to the report of the committee, which was read

in Convention, and ordered to be published.

INCORPORATION OF CITIES.

It appeared to us, that it would bo convenient, and proper,

that towns containing more than twelve thousand inhabitants,

should, on application, of the qualified voters, by petition to the
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Legislature, l)c incorporated with nmnicipal, or city powers atul

privileges. Without such powers and privileges, the iiihahit-

ants of such towns must continue to vote in one mectinir. how-

ever numerous they may become. This is already found to be

an inconvenience in two towns, for the removal of which, pro-

vision ought to be made. Under the limitations and restric-

tions, which we have provided, we can sec no reason why
the power to incorporate, should not be vested in the Legisla-

ture. And we, therefore, recommend an alteration of the Con-
stitution, so as to effect this purpose.

PROVISION FOR FUTURE AMENDMENTS.

It may be necessary that specific amendments of the Consti-

tution should hereafter be made. The preparatory measures

in assembling a Convention, and the necessary expense of such

an assembly are obstacles of some magnitude, to obtaining

amendments through such means ; we propose that whenever

two thirds of the House of Representatives, and a majority of

the Senate in two successive Legislatures, shall determine that

any specific amendment of the Constitution is expedient, such

proposed amendment shall be submitted to the people ; and if

accepted by the people, the Constitution shall be amended ac-

cordingly. We believe that the Constitution will be sufficiently

guarded from inexpedient alterations, while all those which are

found to be necessary, will be duly considered, and may be ob-

tained with comparatively little expense.

MODE OF SUBMITTING AMENDMENTS.

We have determined that it is not expedient to redraft the

Constitution ; we believe it would be more acceptable to you,

to see the proposed amendments separately. We therefore send

them to you in this manner ; and numbered successively ; and

accompanied bv a form, in which assent or dissent may be

easily expressed and made known.

You will perceive that if the ameiulnients are adopted, wc

propose tliaf t!ie amended Constitution shall go into operation

on the fourth day of July in the present year j and that the first
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elections will take place on the second Monday of November

next ; and that the State Officers then chosen will commence
their official duties on the first Wecnesday of January, next fol-

lowing.

After due deliberation, wc have decided, that it is most expe-

dient and proper, that a large committee of the Convention

shall be in session on the fourth Wednesday of May next, to

receive the returns from the several towns ; and that this com-

mittee shall examine the returns, and certify the result, to the

Governor and to the Legislature ; which will be in session on

and after the last Wednesday of May next. The Legislature

will then declare to the people, in such manner as the Legisla-

ture may see fit, the will of the People on the amendments

which we submit to them.

We think this, Fellow Citizens, a proper occasion-to allude

to those grateful sentiments which we feel, in common with

yourselves, for the blessings which have been experienced in

this highly favoured community.

That pious, virtuous, well informed men should have been

inspired to seek a home on these shores, and should have been

supported in all the perils inseparable from their enterprise
;

that their intelligence and manly virtues should have been

transmitted through successive generations to descendants who

dared to will and to effect a termination of all political connex-

ion with a powerful kingdom ; that these descendants should

have been able, in the midst of war, and of civil dissention, to

establish a republic so wisely balanced as to accomplish every

rational and benificent purpose which they had in view, are sub-

jects which come to our recollection at this time, with peculiar

interest. We do feel, and it becomes us to acknowledge, that

we are a favored and a happy people, in our national and do-

mestic relations. And, especially, that while so much of the

civilized world is struggling with serious and fearful difficulties,

it is permitted to this community, peaceably to assemble,and to

deliberate and decide on the best means of securing and per-

petuating social benefits and unquestioned rights.
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Amonn; the duties of gratitude, is that of showiiifj that wo nro

worthy of these blessings, by conscientiously preserving tlicni
\

among the obligations which are inseparably connected with

these blessings, is that of transmitting them to those who aro to

come, as faithfully as they have been guarded for us.

In Convention, Jan. 9, lS2l....Rcad and Jlcccplcd.

ISAAC PARKER, President.

A TRUE copy.

ATTEST,

BENJ POLLARD, Secretary.
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